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CHAPTER 1
SUMMARY

The large amount of land within the Los Angeles Burbank Western/La Tuna Canyon/Hansen Heights
County Drainage Area flood control system constitutes system, Brown Creek, Aliso Creek, and Sawpit Wash.
a significant portion of the remaining open space in the
Los Angeles urban region. There is excellent potential Since the flood control system is the focus of this
for using parts of this land for recreational facilities, study, the regional trail system described here is based
such as regional trails, linear parks, wildlife sanctuaries, almost entirely on the use of flood channel corridors.
ard facilities for water-related recreation. The purpose It would be possible to develop a reasonably effective
of this study is to investigate the potential of the regional trail system using primarily the channel cor-
LACDA system for such recreational development. The ridors and existing trails. Many parts of this system
study includes the flood channel system, spreading would be quite expensive, however, and it is likely
grounds, and debris basins. The major flood control that on-street routes or other alternative corridors
basins and reservoirs are not included, since master would be preferable in some cases. In order to obtain
plans are done for these areas on an individual basis, the most comprehensive and cost-effective regional

trail network that is possible for the area, information
There exist at present in the Los Angeles region only about on-street routes and other potential corridors
the beginnings of a regional network of trails for should be considered along with the potential channel
bicyclists and equestrians. Rapid urbanization, the routes described here. Improved methods should be
construction of freeways and flood channels, and grow- developed for coordinating the regional trail planning
ing volumes of traffic on city streets have made rec- efforts of the agencies and citizens' groups now involved
reational travel through the region increasingly difficult in this planning.
in recent years, especially for equestrians. Redevelop-
ment of a regional trail system through the use of flood Further study is needed in a number of important areas
channel corridors and other available rights-of-way to provide reliable information for the selection of
would encourage the use of bicycles for both recreation routes and the design of trail facilities:
arid commuting and would be a major stimulus to
equestrian activity in the area. User studies of the LARIO San Gabriel trails should

be done to provide more accurate information on
The existing LARIO and San Gabriel trails, together service areas, distances traveled, and types of users
with trails along the Los Angeles River and San Jose (e.g., recreational versus commuter). Information
Creek channels, could form the backbone of a regional is also needed about problems experienced during
trail network linking the major areas ol the basin and use of the trails, such as poor signing, glass or debris
many of the basin's major recreational facilities. Sec- on trails, and safety problems at tunnels or ramps.
ondary trails along the Tujunga Wash, Arroyo Seco,
Arroyo Calbasas, Thompson Creek, and the Dayton Studies are needed to improve equestrian ramps and
Creek,'Chatsworth Creek/Bell Creek channels would crossings of the river bottom such as those at Griffith
link the backbone trails to other major recreational Park. A study should be done to develop a trail sur
areas and trails in the basin and would extend access to face suitable for equestrian use on extended lengths
the system to a much larger portion of the area's of trail along the floors of channels. A concrete sur-
population. face might be designed that would trap silt so that

the impact of horses' hooves would be lessened,
Other connectors that would significantly increase

" bicycle access to the system could be developed along u A method of bridging low-flow channels must be
3 number of other channels, particularly Coyote Creek devised if trails are to be located on channel floors
and Laguna Dominguez. Other channels with good for significant distances.

-. potential for regional equestrian trails include the

1.11



There is also potential for the development of a wide
variety of non-trail recreational projects on flood con-
trol system land. Land within flood channel rights-of-
way could be developed as linear parks to provide much
needed open spaces for urban neighborhoods. These
linear parks might have hiking and jogging paths, exer-
cise courses, and small picnic areas, as well as landscap-
ing, murals, and other aesthetic improvements. Portions
of the Los Angeles River channel between the Tujunga
Wash and Sepulveda Basin offer excellent potential for
such development.

The attractive artificial streambed which replaced the
previously existing culverted channel in Burbank's
Buena Vista Park is one of the best examples of pos-
sible park uses for flood channels. It may also be
possible to remove short sections of channel in some
parks to allow natural riparian areas to develop. There
is potential for both of these kinds of development
along the Arroyo Seco channel, portions of which have
some of the most attractive settings within the flood
control system.

Many parks lie adjacent to flood control channels that
could serve as lead-in strips to extend the park into
adjacent neighborhoods and, in some cases, to improve
access to the park. There may be some potential for
motorized access to parks through these lead-in strips,
using jitneys or trams; however, this possibility appears
to be quite limited.

Inflatable rubber dams might be used in a number of
parks to provide ponds for activities such as wading,
swimming, or boating. Spreading grounds or ponds in
debris basins could be used for hiking.

The large amounts of open space within the flood con-
trol system have excellent potential for conservation
uses. Wildlife sanctuaries could be created in spreading
grounds and debris basins, along with nature study
facilities. Land within the flood channel rights-of-way
could be landscaped with plants that provide food and
shelter for urban wildlife.

Many other recreational activities, such as skating and
court games, have potential for application within the
LACDA system. Given the extent and diversity of
facilities within the system, there is much room for
creative thought in applying the ideas investigated here
to additional locations, or in developing new concepts
for recreational use of the system.

1-2
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CHAPTER 2
INTRODUCTION

The Los Angeles County Drainage Area (LACDA) flood control system. Much of this land serves little
includes all of Los Angeles County south of the water- useful purpose during normal periods of low water
shed divide of the San Gabriel Mountains. The area flow, and a number of compatible secondary uses
contains an extensive network of flood control chan- have been demonstrated or suggested.
nels, which carry runoff from the urban region and the
surrounding mountains to the ocean or to spreading For the purpose of maintenance access, flood chan-
grounds and percolation basins. These channels fol- nels usually have strips of land from 10 to 30 feet
low the approximate courses of the area's natural or more in width along each side. The linear nature
streambeds but are straightened and lined with con- of the channel system gives much of this land
crete or rock. potential for trail use or for use as neighborhood

green space/open space corridors. Other suggested
The primary function of the system is to prevent uses involve water-related recreation, wildlife con-
flooding. The Los Angeles urban area could not exist servation, or aesthetic improvements. Such pro-
in its present form without such flood protection, ductive secondary uses can make flood control
since many regions of heavy urban activity lie in areas facilities useful resources to their neighborhood corn-
that were previously subject to damaging floods. The munities and can often mitigate to some extent the
Los Angeles River, in particular, has shifted its course negative effects of the system.
several times during periods of heavy flooding and
would have the potential for great destruction were Flood channels may be either trapezoidal in section
it not channelized. with sloping sides, or rectangular with vertical sides.

Rectangular channels are usually all concrete. Trape-
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers began work on the zoidal channels may have concrete or stone sides, and
Los Angeles River flood channel in 1938. Since that paved or unpaved bottoms. The larger channels often
time, most of the rivers and streams in the basin have have low-flow ditches, which carry the small amounts
been channelized by the Corps and the Los Angeles of water usually present. This leaves most of the chan-
County Flood Control District, and an extensive net- nel floor dry on a normal basis and concentrates wear

- work of reservoirs, flood basins, debris basins, spreading in a small area of the channel. Fencing along the chan-
grounds, channels, and storm drains has been construc. nels varies, but rectangular channels are usually fenced
ted to control flooding and conserve water for beneficial at both the channel edge and the right-of-way boundary,
uses. Figure 1 indicates the major flood control facilities while trapezoidal channels are generally fenced only
in the LACDA system. Underground channels and storm along the right-of- way.
drains are not shown in the figure,

. EXISTING MULTIPLE-USE PROJECTS IN THE
The system has eliminated the danger of flooding in LOS ANGELES AREA

-- ,most parts of the region and has made much previ-
ously unusable land available for development. It has
had negative effects as well, however. Attractive Regional Parks in Flood Control Basins

- streamside areas have been replaced with concrete
channels; much riparian vegetation and animal habitat Several of the basin's major recreational parks are
has been lost; and barriers have been created by the located in flood control basins. These include the
channels that isolate and divide communities. Whittier Narrows, Hansen Dam, Bonelli Park, Santa Fe

Dam, and Sepulveda Basin Recreational Areas. Recre-
As the availability of land in the basin has decreased in ational areas have also been proposed for the
recent years, interest has grown in possible secondary Chatsworth and Devil's Gate Reservoirs. The large
uses of the large amounts of land contained within the
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41.

amounts of land available in these basins have been Nature Centers and Wildlife Sanctuaries
used for a wide variety of recreational and conservation
facilities. Wildlife sanctuaries and nature study facilities cur-

rently exist on flood control land in the Whittier
Bicycle and Equestrian Trails (Ref 2-1, -2, -3) Narrows (Ref 2-6), Santa Fe Dam, and Eaton Dam

flood basins. A wildlife sanctuary is also planned for
The LARIO trail system includes both hi:ycle and the Rio Hondo spreading grounds (Ref 2-1). Besides
equestrian trails along the lower Los Angeles River protected wildlife habitat, the existing sanctuaries
flood channel and the Rio Hondo channel. There are include such facilities as interpretive centers, nature
also bicycle and equestrian trails along most of the trails, and observation blinds. Wildlife and vegetation
length of the San Gabriel River. These are major studies have been done of portions of the Los Angeles
regional trails that traverse the width of the Los River Channel and of several debris basins and spreading
Angeles basin from the San Gabriel foothills to the grounds by biologists of the Los Angeles County
coastal area. They provide improved access to recre- Department of Parks and Recreation.
ational facilities in these areas and at the Whittier Nar
rows. They include rest and staging areas and ramps Tujunga Wash Greenbelt Area (Ref 2-7)
or tunnels for crossing major obstructions to the chan-
nel rights-of-way, such as streets and railroads. Besides the existing one-mile segment of bicycle trail

already mentioned, which lies adjacent to Los Angeles
Bicycle trails also exist along portions of the Tujunga Valley Junior College, a 13-acre greenbelt, a hiking
Wash, Thompson Creek, and Brown Creek channels, trail, and a large mural have also been constructed in
along a short length of the Burbank Western channel, the same area. The trails serve the junior college and

and in the Sepulveda Basin. A major regional bicycle an adjacent high school. The development includes

trail is under construction along the Ballona Creek ar area for bcl and ve imbe
channel.a rest area for bicyclists and an attractive timber

chanlnel, bridge that spans the channel.

There are existing equestrian trails along portions of the
Marshall Creek, Walnut Creek, Brown Creek, Winery Walnut Creek Regional Park
Canyon, Flint Canyon, and Gould Canyon channels,
and along the Los Angeles River channel in the area of An unchanneled portion of Walnut Creek near
Griffith Park. Puddinqstone Reservoir has been developed as a

natural park. The park contains an equestrian
Buena Vista Park (Ref 2-4, -5) trail, parking facilities, and rest rooms but has other-

wise been left in a relatively natural riparian condition.
The topography of the area provides natural protection

The flood channel that passes through Burbank's Buena from flood damage, and channelization therefore has
Vista Park was formerly a typical concreted culvert, been unnecessary in this area. This portion of Walnut
which was replaced with an irtificial streambed that Creek is one of the few unchannelized streams
carries the creek's normal flows. The artificial stream remaining in the basin below the foothill areas.
has a winding, rocky bed similar in appearance to a
natural streambed. There are grass benches along either
side of the stream. These grassy areas are about three Flint Canyon Linear Park
feet lower than the elevation of the park and carry
higher water flows when they occur. Thcy are bounded A portion of Flint Canyon Creek in La Canada near
by artificial rock ledges, which act as walls of the new Devil's Gate Reservoir has been similarly retained in a
channel during flood periods, natural riparian state. An equestrian trail is located

along the creek corridor. Farther to the west the eques-
The artificial streambed is a vast improvement trian trail continues through a linear park built within
aesthetically over the old concrete culvert and is a the channel right-of -way over a covered portion of the
major attraction of Buena Vista Park. The project won Flint Canyon channel. The park is attractively land
an American Society of Landscape Architects design scaped and is an excellent example of the potential for
award for park and recreational planning, use of channel corridors.
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Bicycle path along th Tujunga Wash Channel at Los Angeles Valley

Junior College.

Brown's Creek Equestrian Trail.
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Artif iCIi steambed at Buenaf Vista perk in Burbank.

Natural streamfbd along teArY a"
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The LACL)A vo'~em incitides laige amounts of open space with natural

vegetatitmi ith.ri pri-vidurs harbtat areas for wildlife. Top photo: Little
Dalton Debris lasin tBottoin photo. Los Angeles River Channel
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Walnut Creek and Peck Reservoir Fishing Ponds obstruction at grade or cross under it through
tunnels or on ramps.

Fishing ponds exist at the Walnut Creek spreading grounds
(the Walnut Creek "Fishing Hole") and at the Peck Res- Trapezoidal channels are better suited to most

ervoir Conservation Park. There are also fishing ponds recreational uses than rectangular channels. Ramps

at the Whittier Narrows Recreation Area. usually can be cut into walls of trapezoidal channels
so that trails along a channel side can continue under
an obstructing bridge. Undercrossings along vertical

CONSTRAINTS TO SECONDARY USES OF THE channels must be through tunnels, which are more
FLOOD CONTROL SYSTEM expensive and sometimes difficult to construct

While there is considerable opportunity for recreational because of underlying utility lines.

use of land within the flood control system, this oppor-
tunity is limited by a number of practical constraints. It is usually not desirable to locate trails within the

channels themselves. The recreational experience
is decreased by restricted visibility from the channel

Regulatory Constraints floor, and the aesthetic environment is generally poor.
However, in cases where it is necessary to use the

The major constraint to secondary uses of the flood con- channel floor, it is much preferable that the channel
trol system is the requirement that such uses not inter- be trapezoidal in section rather than rectangular.
fere with the flood control function of the system. No Safety concerns are increased if the floor of a rect-
structural changes can be made in any flood system angular channel must be used, because escape from a
facility that significantly would alter its ability to hold rectangular channel might be difficult in the event of
or carry water. Any obstructions such as dams or fences an unexpected release of water. Any use of channel
placed in a channel for recreational use must be remov- floors requires safety procedures to ensure that the
able (or deflatable, in the case of dams). Structural modi- trails are closed before water is released into the
fications such as ramps under street obstructions and channels.
bridges over low-flow channels must be engineered to
satisfy hydraulic as well as recreational parameters. Inlets where other channels enter obstruct access
Both the Corps of Engineers and the Los Angeles along the side of a channel, and these must be
County Flood Control District review all plans for sec- bridged across to provide a continuous path. Pipes
ondary uses before permits are granted. and pedestrian bridges cross channels in many places,

but these usually do not interrupt access. Other sec
Other Corps and Flood District regulations are primarily ondary uses of the channel right-of way - such as
concerned with safety. For example, fences must be industrial structures, parking lots, and rail yards -
provided along the sides of channels where there is a also physically obstruct passage along the right-of-
danger of injury from falls, and trails along channel way in many places.
corridors must be closed during rain.-

In places where the channel right-of-way is partially
Other regulatory constraints may be applied by any of obstructed, suitability for trail use was judged on the
the focal jurisdictions or agencies involved in the plan- basis of minimum recreational trail standards. The
ninq, maintenance, and operation of recreational facili- CALTRANS standards for bikeways (Ref 2 8)
ties on flood control land. specify a minimum width of eight feet for a two way

bike path and five feet for a one way path. Minimum

Physical Constraints vertical clearance is eight feet. The Equestrian Trails,Inc. manual on equestrian trail design (Ref 2-9)
specifies a desirable two-way width of at least twelve

Major physical constraints limit the use of many flood feet, and a minimum of five feet, with a minimum
channel corridors. Channels are crossed frequently by vertical clearance of ten feet.
bridges that carry streets, freeways, and railroads. In
some cases, these bridges are built above grade with suf-
ficient vertical and horizontal clearance underneath for
paths. Usually, however, the bridges obstruct access
along the corridor, and trail users must cross the

28
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Typical obstacles to potential trails along flood channels. Top photo:
Tujunga Wash inlet (on the right) obstructs the access road along the
north side of the Los Angeles River Channel. Bottom photo: Industrial
structures within the right-of-way of the Los Angeles River Channel

2-9
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Railyards lie along both sides of the Los Angeles River near downtowei
Los Angeles. Bridge abutments are the most frequent obstructions to
access along flood channels. Powe~r lin#es f requentiy share right of -way
space with flood charmels. itid ths* stjlpe)#r s sometimes obstruct access.
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Ownership Safety

Some of the land within flood channel corridors is The need for fencing along rectangular channels to
owned by the Corps of Engineers or by the County prevent falls has already been mentioned, as has the
Flood Control District. Much, however, is only leased need for safety procedures to prevent the release of
for flood control purposes, and these leases usually do water from dams while people are on the floors of
not include rights for secondary uses such as recreation, channels, should future trails make use of segments
Determination of ownership of the many parcels along of channel floor.
the channel right-of-way can be a lengthy and expensive
process. After ownership is determined, owners must There are also concerns about the safety of trail users
be located. This is sometimes difficult or impossible, from assult or robbery, particularly in and near tun-
and rights to use of the land must be purchased or nels or underpasses. Incidents of this type have
acquired through condemnation. The time and cost occurred on trails within the channel system and could
required to obtain the necessary right-of-way agree- be expected to increase if new trails are added, partic-
ments is a major detriment to secondary uses of land ularly along rectangular channels where tunnels would
within the flood channel corridors. be required. Regular police patrols and effective pro-

cedures for locating and designing tunnels are neces-

Jurisdictional Coordination sary to minimize this problem.

Safety hazards also arise from the unauthorized use
Most flood control channels pass through the boundaries of trails by motorcyclists. While this can be a prob-
of a number of incorporated cities and through unincor- lem for slower-moving bicyclists, it is especially
porated parts of the county. Each of these local juris- dangerous on equestrian trails, where frightened
dictions has several agencies that may be involved in horses can throw riders. Problems of this nature
recreation planning, such as departments of parks and have been most frequent on trails along the Los
recreation, roads, engineering, transportation, and dis- Angeles River in the Griffith Park Area.
trict planning. The Southern California Association of
Governments, CALTRANS, the State Department of
Parks and Recreation, the National Park Service, and Conflicts with Channel Neighbors
other regional, state, and federal agencies may be
involved in certain cases. Both the U.S. Army Corps of Some owners of homes adjacent to flood channels
Engineers and the Los Angeles County Flood Control object to the development of trails along the chan-
District have jurisdictional authority over most flood nels. They fear a loss of privacy, vandalism, or use
channels. of the channel corridor by thieves to gain access to

their property. Complaints of this type have been
To complete a regional recreational trail along a flood most frequent in places where trails lie on top of
channel corridor, jurisdictional agreements must be levees higher in elevation than the adjacent yards.
reached on the design, funding, and maintenance of High walls and/or heavy vegetative screening are
the trail facilities. This can be a lengthy process in usually required in these cases. The problem is
the case of a single trail and could be a major problem usually not significant in places where adjacent yards
in the development of an effective regional network of are several feet higher in elevation than the trail sur-
trails. There may be disagreement on methods, priorities, face, as is more often the case.
and in some cases on the most desirable secondary
uses for the available land. For example, there is a Funding
potential for conflict over the development of recrea-
tional trails along portions of the Los Angeles River
channel that have been recommended for use as mass Funds available for recreation and transportation
transit corridors, projects (bicycle paths are often partially financed

through transportation funds) are quite limited,
The roles of various agencies involved in recreation particularly since Proposition 13 cutbacks. Sufficient
planning in the Los Angeles region are discussed funds are never available for all the high-priority
further in Chapter 6. recreation and transportation needs of the region, and
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there is always competition among projects for the were constructed and are owned by the Flood Control
money available. This is a basic constraint to the devel- District. These channels are not currently part of the
opment of recreational facilities within the flood con- LACDA system; therefore, they are not eligible at
trol system and is closely related to each of the con- present for Corps of Engineers Code 710 Program funds.
straints listed above. In particular, the high cost of Nonetheless, these channels are included in the study.
the maintenance of recreational facilities has become Some of the District channels are now being studied
a significant problem, by the Corps for flood control deficiencies and may

be incorporated into the LACDA system. The Arroyo
The Corps of Engineers' Code 710 Program is a major Seco, Los Cerritos, and the upper portion of Laguna
source of potential funds for recreation projects. The Dominguez are included in this category.
availability of this money could have a significant
influence on the development of a network of Methodology
regional trails in the area. This and other sources of
funding are discussed in Chapter 6. The study was divided into three major phases: data

gathering, a visual survey of the flood channel system,
THE LACDA SYSTEM RECREATION STUDY: and analysis.
AIMS AND METHODS

The purpose of this study is to conduct an analysis of Data gathering activities consisted primarily of a lit-

the recreation potential of land within the LACDA erature search and meetings with agencies and local

system. Because of the linear nature of the channel citizens' groups. Information was collected on:

system, emphasis is placed on determining the poten- existing and proposed secondary uses of flood con-

tial for recreational trail development within channel trol lands, physical characteristics of the flood con-

corridors, and on establishing a method for assigning trol system, recreational facilities in the Los Angeles

priorities for development among those channels having area, significant ecological areas, fault zones, traffic

such potential. The conclusions of this portion of the attractors and generators, recreation needs in the

analysis are contained in Chapter 4. Los Angeles area, roles played by the various agencies
involved in recreation planning, design standards for

Chapter 5 contains a discussion of potential projects recreational facilities, and possible sources of funding.

other than recreational trails that appear to be feasible
for implementation within the LACDA system, and pos- The visual survey of the flood channel system resulted

sible locations within the system for such projects. in information needed to determine the suitability of
each channel for the various types of recreational
activity being considered. Survey information is con-

Land Included in the Study tained in Appendix 1.

Flood control basins and reservoirs are not considered The analysis made use of information gathered during
in this analysis, since master plans are prepared for each the first two phases of the study in order to determine
of these areas on an individual basis. All other parts of specific projects recommended for implementation:
the LACDA system, including flood channels, spreading
grounds, and debris basins, are considered in the study s Information from the literature search and from
as potential locations for recreational activities. Ballona agency meetings was used to determine possible
Creek, the San Gabriel River, the Rio Hondo River, and secondary uses.
the Los Angeles River south of the Rio Hondo confluence
are not included because these channels have already been s The list of potential secondary uses was refined on

studied for the design of existing trails or trails now under the basis of information from the channel survey.

construction. The study includes about 230 miles of Information from the literature search and fromfloodmtin ro tchannel. eachan fo
flood channel. agency meetings was used to determine recreation

needs of the Los Angeles area. This included an
As indicated in Figure 1, most flood channels in the Los analysis of the existing trail systems, location of
Angeles caren re owned by the U.S. Army Corps of recreational facilities, and locations of traffic
Engineers. These channels are leased to the Los Angeles attractors and generators to determine where
County Flood Control District. Some channels, however, regional trails are most needed.
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The list of possible secondary uses; information on
the recreation needs of the region, including needed
trail segments; and survey data indicating physical
capabilities of system facilities were then used to
determine specific projects most suitable for imple-
mentation in the LACDA system.
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CHAPTER 3
RECREATION IN THE LOS ANGELES REGION:
A FRAMEWORK FOR PLANNING

Southern California is one of the nation's leading There is an obvious need for both types of development.
vacation and recreation areas. The mild climate and Because of the potential for linking most major areas
rare combination of ocean, mountain, and desert of the basin through use of the channel corridors and
environments provide abundant resources for leisure for providing trails completely separated from auto
activities. However, the Los Angeles metropolitan traffic, the emphasis in this study will be on developing
area has grown at such a rapid rate that the develop- an interconnected regional network of trails that pro-
ment of outdoor recreational resources in the urban vides for rapid long-distance travel through the area,
area has not kept pace with the growth of the popula- rather than shorter local trails oriented toward corn-
tion. There is a need for open space - including land muter use. Therefore, a major criterion for route
suitable for recreational use - in areas easily accessible selection is that trails should extend or connect
to the region's population centers, Much of the area's existing lengths of regional trail rather than add new
committed open space lies within the National Forests isolated segments. In terms of cost/benefit considera-
or on the Channel Islands and is not conveniently situ- tions, potential benefits are greatly increased by con-
ated for the daily use of large numbers of people. necting new trails to existing trails, since each will

feed the other and increase the other's service
Since elements of the flood control system are distrib- area.
uted throughout the region and often lie in or near
densely populated parts of the basin, there is excellent A second major consideration is that routes should be
potential for use of land within the system to help selected to provide access to and from major origins
satisfy the open space and recreational needs of the and destinations. Trails that neither lead to desirable
area. A number of the major regional parks within the destinations nor provide access from populated areas
urban area are located in flood control basins or at res- will generally not be heavily used. Destinations,
ervoirs, and others are planned for similar locations, the case of bicycle trails, should include not en",
The channel corridors, because of their linear nature and recreational facilities but also schools, business dis
the fact that they lead to and from major regional parks tricts, shopping centers, and other points of interest
in flood basins and reservoirs, have exceilent potential to both commuters and recreational riders.

- for regional trail development.
Basic information needed for trail planning is provided

REGIONAL TRAILS in Figures 2, 3, and 4.

In planning for a regional trail network based partly on Figure 2 shows major regional recreation facilities in
the use of flood channel rights-of-way, it is first neces- the area that might serve as desti;:ations for trail users.
sary to establish basic concepts that lend themselves to It also indicates the location of the National Forest
the development of criteria and a system of priorities boundary and of all neighborhood parks adjacent to
that determine which channels have the best potential flood channels. Names of the recreation facilities are
for trail development. given in Table 3-1, and additional information about

each is provided in Appendix 2.
There has been much recent debate concerning the merits
of local or c(mmuter bicycle routes versus those of Figure 3 indicates many of the major traffic attractors
regional or recreational routes, and over a formula for and generators in the LACDA area. Secondary schools
encouraging a desirable ratio of development of the two are shown if within one mile of a flood channel: col-
types. Commuter routes are usually on-street trails leges, universities, shopping centers, and business dis-
which may he separated physically from traffic (Class tricts if within two miles. Two miles are considered
II trails) or separated only by street markings (Class III). to be the maximum distance most users would travel
Regional routes are often off-street trails (Class I). from a trail to a destination considering that the
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distance to the trail and along the trail must be included FAULT ZONES AND SIGNIFICANT ECOLOGICAL
in the total trip's length. One mile is used for secondary AREAS
schools because these schools are often located less than Figure 6 indicates the location of major faults and
a mile apart and students rarely ride a longer distance. igurei6andica the tin f major falt n
Primary schools are not shown in Figure 3 because they significant ecological areas within the LACDA region.
are so evenly distributed throughout the region that Fault zones are not a major constraint to most types
they would not help to distinguish between potential of development being considered here, such as trails
channel routes. Names of the colleges and universities and linear parks. Their locations are included, however,shown in Figure 3 are in Table 3-2. adlna ak.Terlctosaeicuehwvr

to encourage concentrations of recreational activity,

Figure 4 shows the major existing and proposed trails such as rest areas and wading pools, to be placed out-

in the area, as well as equestrian facilities and major con- side these zones when alternative locations are available.

centrations of horses. Proposed trails are shown only
where there is a strong likelihood that they will actually Significant ecological areas are both constraints and
be built, such as the existence of Los Angeles City opportunities to recreational planners. These areas
Capital Improvement Project Requests. The Ballona have potential for conservation and interpretive facili- -

Creek Bicycle Trail is shown as an existing trail since ties and they often contain open space that is attractive

contracts had been let for its construction at the time for trail use and other recreational purposes. Great care

of publication of this report. This is also true of sections must be exercised in the use of these areas, however, to

of the LARIO Trail. All existing bicycle trails shown in prevent degradation of their biological resources. The

Figure 4 are Class I except the San Vicente Bikeway areas shown have been designated as ecologically sig-

(north of Santa Monica), the John S. Gibson Bike Path nificant by the Los Angeles County Department of

(east of Palos Verdes), the Arroyo Seco Bike Path, and Regional Planning. The numbers given are those used -

the Heartwell Park/Palo Verde/Los Coyotes Diagonal on the County's designation system. A key to the

Bike Rearte(nrth rko L ere/os Chanelsin Long names of these areas is provided in Table 3-3, and
Bike Routes (north of Los Cerritos Channel information about the biological resources of each

of the areas is contained in Appendix 3.

The State Trail Corridors shown in Figure 4 are part of
a statewide system of bicycle, hiking, and equestrian
trails planned by the State Department of Parks and
Recreation. Actual locations of trails within the cor-
ridors shown have not been determined except for the
South Bay Bike Trail along the west coast of the region
and the proposed lengths of bicycle trail shown along
the south coast (Ref. 3.1 ).

Figure 5 shows a concept for regional trail development
based upon the goal of a network of trails linking the
major parts of the region through the flood channel cor-
ridors. The existing LARIO and San Gabriel trails
together with eastern and western extensions from these
trails through the San Gabriel and San Fernando Valleys
would form the backbone of this system. Secondary
connectors would provide access to the backbone trails
from residential areas and would link the backbone to
major trail destinations and to other trails, including
those within the state trail corridors. Major connections
needed would be those to the South Bay Bike Trail
through the heavily urbanized southern Los Angeles
City area; to the Santa Monica Mountains trail corridor,
and to the northern foothills of both the San Gabriel
and San Fernando Valleys. In Chapter 4 this concept
is developed further into specific trail projects.
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TABLE 3-1. REGIONAL RECREATION FACILITIES IN THE LACDA AREA
(Key to Figure 2)

1. Chatsworth Reservoir Regional Park 29. Santa Fe Dam Recreation Area
2. Porter Ranch Park 30. South Hills Perk
3. Devonshire Downs 31. San Dimes Canyon Park
4. Van Norman Lakes 32. Marshall Canyon County Park
5. Sar Fernando Mission 33. Rancho Santa Ana Botanical Gardens
6. El Cariso Regional Park 34. Los Angeles County Fairgrounds
7. Roger Jessup Park 35. Frank G. Bonelli Regional County Park
8. California Busch Gardens 36. Gonesha Park
9. Hansen Dam Recreation Area 37, Claude Osteen Motorbike Park

10. Sepulvede Dam Recreation Area 38. Walnut Creek County Park
11. Van Nuys Sherman Oaks Park 39. Kellog Arabian Horse Farm
12. Verdugo Mountain Park 40. Industry Hills Civic Recreation Conservation Area
13. Stough Park 41. Offerbein State Recreation Area
14. Brand Park 42. Whittier Narrows Dam Recreation Area
15. John Anson Ford Theater 43. Great Western Exhibit Center
16. Griffith Park 44. South Gate Park
17. Echo Park 45. El Dorado Park
18. Los Angeles Civic Center 46, Long Beach Recreation Park
19. Elysian Park 47. Baldwin Hills Regional Park
20. Ernest E. Dabs Regional Park 48. Tompkins Way Reservoir
21. Scholl Canyon Regional Park 49. Oockweiler State Beach
22. Brookside Park 50. Santa Monica State Beach
23. Norton Simon Museum 51. Will Rogers State Beach
24. Huntington Library, Art Gallery. and Botanical Gardens 52. Rivas Canyon Park
25. San Gabriel Plaza Area 53. Will Rogers State Park
26. Eaton Canyon Park 54. Rustic Canyon Park
27. Los Angeles County Arboretum 55. Topanga State Park
28. Arcadia County Park 56. Sylvia Park

TABLE 3-2. COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
(Key to Figure 3)

A. Pierce College K. La Verne College
B. California State University, Northridge L. Claremont Colleges
C. Los Angeles Valley College M. California State Polytechnic Uniersity. Pomona
D. Glendale College N. Mt. San Antonio College
E. Occidental College 0. Long Beach State University
F. Art Center College of Design P. Compton College
G. Ambassador College Q. El Camino College
H. California Institute of Technology R. Los Angeles Southwest College
I- Pasadena City College S. Loyola Marymount University
J. Citrus College T. University of California. Los Angeles

3-3
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TABLE 3-1 SIGNIFICANT ECOLOGICAL AREAS
(KeY to Figure 6)

The number given each was is the same as its number within the Los Angeles County Department at Regional Planning designation system
for significant ecological areas.

1 . Malibu Coastline 24. Tujunga Valley/Hansen Daon
2. Point Ourne 25. Son Dimes Canyon
3. Zuma Canyon 26. San Antonio Canyon Mouth
4. Upper La Sierra Canyon 27. Portuguese Bend Landslide
5. Malibu Canyon/Malibu Lagoon 28. El Segundo Dunes
6. Las Virgenes 29. Ballona Creek

H.lepatic Gulch 30. Alamitos Bay
8. Malibu Creek State Park Buffer Area 31. Rolling Hills Canyons
9. Cold Creek 32. AgueaAmarga Canyon

10. Tuna Canyon 33. Terminal Island
1t. Terriescal Rustic-Sullivan Canyons 34. Palos Verdes Peninsula Coastline
12. Palo Camado, Canyon 35. Harbor Lake Regional Park
13. Chatsworth Reservoir 36. Madrone Marsh
14. Simi Hills 37. Griffith Park
15. Tanner Canyon/Clinic Hills 39. Encino Reservoir
16. Buzzard PeaklSan Jose Hills 40. Verdwtao Mountains
17. Powder Canyon/Puente Hills 42. Whittier Narrows Dam County Recreation Ares
18. Way Hill 43. Rio Hondo College Wildlife Sanctuary
20. Santa Susana Mountains 44. Sycamore and Turnball Canyons
21. Santa Susan& Paos 45. Dudleva denisiflora Population
22. Santa Fe Dam Floodplain 62. Geia~m grande Population
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CHAPTER 4
POTENTIAL TRAIL PROJECTS

The extensive length of the LACDA channel system trails that would permit easy movement through the
and the distribution of channels throughout the Los urban area, would be readily accessible to a large
Angeles region give the system great potential for con- amount of the area's population, and would provide
tributing to the development of a regional network of access to major recreational facilities or to trails con-
trails for bicyclists and equestrians. Such a trail net- necting to such facilities. Secondary trails connecting
work, however, would be expensive to construct to the backbone would be classified according to their
because of frequent obstructions to corridor rights-of- regional significance and their ability to extend the
way in the urban area. usefulness of the backbone.

General concepts related to the planning and design of Each channel was placed in one of the following classes,
trail projects are discussed below. These are followed based on the function it would best serve within the
by descriptions of potential channel projects that could regional system (see Figure 7):
comprise a regional trail system for bicyclists and
equestrians. a Class A - Proposed additions to the regional trail

backbone (the LARIO and San Gabriel trails form an

PLANNING AND DESIGN OF TRAIL PROJECTS existing north-south regional backbone, connecting
the San Gabriel Mountains to the south coast at
Long Beach)

CLASSIFICATION OF POTENTIAL TRAIL
PROJECTS a Class B - Proposed connections between the back-

bone system and major recreational areas
Information from the field survey of the channel sys-

tem (see Appendix 1) was used to determine those * Class C - Proposed connections that would improve
channels that have suitable space for trails within their regional access to the backbone, but would not lead
rights-of-way. Such suitability required either sufficient to major recreational areas
access space along the side of the channel, or a reason-
ably wide channel floor with a flat, paved bottom that U Class D - Proposed projects of local significance only,
remains dry most of the year. Those channels found to but with a connection to the regional backbone

have such characteristics were then classified on the a Class E - Proposed projects of local significance only,
basis of their ability to satisfy regional trail system not connected to the regional backbone.
needs. These needs, which were discussed in Chapter 3
and summarized in Figure 5, form the basis for the In determining which of the channels in an area would

classification system used here. best function as a part of the backbone or as a major

connector, it was necessary to compare the channels on
- The purpose of this classification system is to indicate the basis of their relative suitability for trail develop-

those channels that should receive priority for develop- ment. The following factors were used to judge this
ment, based on the goal of completing a regional trail suitability:
system for bicyclists and equestrians. Such a trail net-

* work would be structured around regional backbone1  a The location and alignment of a channel relative to
the trail needs of an area

- The regional "'backbofrp" system proposed here should not be confused a The number and kinds of obstructions along the

with local trail backbones, such as the City of Los Angeles' bicycle back- route (principal items in determining the cost of a
bone system or the city's Twelfth District backbone equestrian trail The project)
term is commonly used to indicate a network ol trails that serves as the
base of a larger s$,tem of secondary and tertiary connectors
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" The proximity of other channels or other trail corri- the Puddingstone Recreational Area, and the Angeles
dors, and their relative ability to perform the same National Forest. These channels would extend the
function within the regional trail scheme as that of regional trail system to the large populations of the
the channel being considered San Fernando Valley and the central Los Angeles area,

as well as to the rapidly developing eastern San Gabriel
" Recreational facilities and traffic destinations Valley area.

(schools, shopping centers, etc.) along the route.
Los Angeles River trails are included as Class A projects

Beyond the basic standards for trail design discussed in despite major segments with numerous obstructions or
Chapter 2, it was not possible, given the number of insufficient space along the channel side for trails. These
variables within each of these factors, to develop rigid trails would be expensive to develop and would require -

criteria based on the factors for classifying or compar- use of the channel floor for extended distances in some
ing potential trail projects. Instead, it was necessary to places. The Class A rating reflects both the great need
evaluate each channel on a case-by-case basis, weighing for an extension of the regional trail system into the
its physical suitability for trails against the need for heavily populated central city and San Fernando Valley -

trails in that area and the availability of suitable options. areas and the lack of alternative routes. Any major gaps
in the Los Angeles River trails that could not be circum-

As a result, a channel may be classed in an A or B cate- vented using other trail corridors would separate the
gory despite numerous obstructions or marginal access, eastern and western halves of the region, and would
if there is a great need for a regional trail in that area prevent the completion of a truly regional trail system.
and no suitable options. Similarly, a C or D rating might
be given despite relative ease of development, if other Either San Jose Creek or Walnut Creek could serve as -

trail corridors in the area would serve regional purposes an eastern extension of the backbone system. The area
better, along Walnut Creek currently has a larger population,

and Walnut Creek would provide a more direct route to
The scope of this project did not allow more than a Puddingstone. San Jose Creek, however, would extend
cursory consideration of nonchannel trail corridors, the backbone farther to the east and ultimately would
Exception was made in cases where certain corridors serve as large a population as Walnut Creek due to the
had obvious potential, or where there were obstacles rapid development occurring along it. This route also
along channel routes that necessitated detours from has less frequent obstructions.
the channel right-of-way. Also, there was generally very
little information available from other agencies about Class B Projects
routes designated by those agencies as potential trail
corridors. Many of these routes are tentative and have Channels with Class B trails would connect the back-
not been studied in detail, bone system to the following major recreational areas:

Hansen Dam (Tujunga Wash), Arroyo Seco Park System,
The classifications given here, therefore, are based gen- the proposed Devil's Gate Recreational Area (Arroyo
erally on the use of channel rights-of-way for regional Seco), the San Gabriel Mountains (Arroyo Seco and
trails, whenever channels exist in suitable locations and Thompson Creek), Santa Monica Mountains (Arroyo
have sufficient potential for accommodating trails. Calabasas), and the proposed Chatsworth Recreational
However, close coordination with local agencies is rec- Area (Dayton/Chatsworth/Bell Creek Channel system).
ommended when trail projects are planned in order to Together, Arroyo Calabasas and the Dayton/Chats-
ensure that better routes are not overlooked, worth/Bell system would connect the extensive eques-

trian trail system in the western San Fernando Valley
Class A Projects with proposed equestrian trails in the Santa Monica

Mountains. Such a connection is currently a major goal
Trails along the Los Angeles and San Jose Rivers would of equestrians in that area.
extend the proposed regional trail backbone west and
east from the existing LARIO and San Gabriel Trails. Buena Vista/Santa Fe Diversion Channel trails would
The regional trail system would then link the Sepulveda provide a much needed connection between the LARIO
Recreational Area, Griffith Park, the central urban area, and San Gabriel trails and would complete a major trail
the south central industrial area, the south coast at loop.
Long Beach, the Whittier Narrows Recreational Area,
the Santa Fe Dam Recreational Area, the vicinity of
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Most of the Class B trails would greatly increase the Park to the Verdugo Mountain trail system. It is also
area and population served by the regional trail sys- likely that a major equestrian loop could be developed
tern. They would also improve access to the back- incorporating this trail, the Tujunga Wash, part of the
bone system, thus increasing the usefulness of those Los Angeles River, Griffith Park, and Hansen Dam, with
trails, connections to the Verdugo Mountains and San Gabriel

Mountain trail systems.
Walnut Creek is not proposed as a Class B connector to
the Puddingstone Recreational Area, because it is Other attractive equestrian projects in this class include
obstructed frequently. (One of the obstructions is a trails along Brown, Aliso, Limekiln, and Sawpit chan-
shopping center that covers the channel for a long dis- nels. These trails would serve a large number of eques
tance.) In addition, the San Jose Creek trails would trians in those areas and would create trail loops improv
bring riders to the vicinity of Puddingstone, from which ing the use of local trail systems.
local trails or city streets could be used to reach the
park. Bull Creek trails would provide improved equestrian

and bicycle access to the Sepulveda Basin Recreational
Similarly, Caballero Creek is not recommended as a Area.
major connector to the Santa Monica Mountains
because of frequent obstructions. Class D and E Projects

Class C Projects Class D and E projects would have no regional signifi
cance but could provide trails useful for local transpor-

The Class C projects would extend access to the regional tation or recreational purposes. Class D projects would
trail system to a significantly larger area. However, these provide locally beneficial access to the regional system,
projects would not provide through routes between but the number of people affected would not be signifi-
major points or connect major recreational areas to the cant regionally.
backbone system.

All of the Class D and E projects are bicycle trails except
The Class C channels are often recommended for either the equestrian trail on the upper Verdugo Wash. These
bicycle or equestrian trails rather than both, since the potential projects are short and are usually located in
local areas served may not have both needs. urban areas where they would be of little benefit to

equestrians. The bicycle trails, while short, might serve
Among the bicycle projects in this class, Coyote Creek/ useful transportation or recreational purposes in local
Coyote Creek North Fork and Laguna Dominguez have urban areas.
the most evident potential. Both would be lengthy trails
serving large areas. Coyote Creek/North Fork is espe- The classification system used here reflects the study's
cially appealing because of its trapezoidal section; focus on regional priorities. However, this does not
Laguna Dominguez is also trapezoidal for about half indicate that projects serving only local needs might
its length. Both of these projects would provide trans- not be attractive to individual communities and have
portation routes to schools and businesses, and would high local priorities within those communities.
improve bicycle access to the coastal area from heavily While the Corps' planning efforts should have a
populated regions. regional focus, smaller projects initiated at a local level

and having strong local support should be considered
The Laguna Dominguez project would have a much carefully, particularly those with possible application
greater regional significance if a connection were com- in other parts of the system.
pleted from its terminus in Hawthorne to the Ballona
Creek Bicycle Trail. This would achieve a much needed Smaller segments of many Class A, B, and C projects
crosstown route through the heavily urbanized area would make excellent local projects, even if the remain-
between the LARIO backbone and the South Bay der of the regional trail were not built. Such projects

- Bicycle Trail. might be built as the first phase of the larger develop-
ment. Segments of the Laguna Dominguez Bicycle

The Burbank Western/La Tuna Canyon/Hansen Heights Trail would provide excellent commuter routes to the
equestrian trail would provide access to Griffith Park Datsun office complex north of Main Street, to
from an area of heavy equestrian use, and from Griffith El Camino College, or to the Northrop complex in
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Hawthorne. Many sections of the Los Angeles River be located to serve both recreational riders and corn-
could be used as local commuter routes, or as bicycle muters, providing rapid through transit of an area for
routes to commercial areas. The La Tuna Canyon chan- both, and access to schools and businesses as well as
nel, separate from its Burbank western connection, recreational facilities.
would provide a much needed local trail for equestrians.
Riders in this area must now walk their horses along The following conclusions can be drawn regarding the
the side of La Tuna Canyon Road, which carries heavy planning of bicycle trails for these three groups of users:

auto traffic. Many similar local projects could be struc-
tured from other proposed regional trail projects. Trails should be of sufficient length to make the time

needed to gain access to them worthwhile and they
should include major destination points along their

BICYCLE TRAI LS length for both recreational users and commuters.

A basic fact to be considered in the design of bicycle Trails that are short and do not lead to desirable
trails is that the city streets always offer an alternative destinations generally will seldom be used.
to their use. The main advantages that a trail offers over In deciding whether a bicycle trail should be built
the use of streets are separation from traffic and fewer along a channel, careful consideration should be
delays due to traffic lights and stop signs. The streets given to alternative street routes in the area. If adja-
are almost always more direct, however, and the bicy- cent streets afford safe and easy travel to cyclists, -
clist will weigh the advantages of separation from traffic the trail probably would not be heavily used. Such
and time saved en route against the time required to get consideration would require a certain amount of
to and from the trail. The aesthetics of the trail relative coordination among planners from different agencies. -

to those of the alternative streets are also a significant
consideration. In order for commuting by bicycle to be regarded as

a serious option by a significant number of people,
There are three main categories of users of bicycle trails: it probably will be necessary to provide shower facili-

ties for cyclists. It will also be necessary to provide
Serious recreational bicyclists who make frequent improved methods of securing bicycles, such as
long-distance trips. This group, which includes orga- lockers or vertical racks. Security must be given ade-
nized bicycle clubs, generally consists of highly quate consideration in the design of any facility
skilled bicyclists who ride comfortably and safely in intended for use by bicyclists, either for recreation
automobile traffic. These riders will use off-street or commuting.
trails only when they are very convenient, offer
obvious advantages in reduced obstruction to travel, The Bikeway Design Atlas (Ref 4-1) is recommended
lead to desirable destinations such as major recre- as an excellent source of ideas and information on
ational areas, and offer easy access to restaurants or urban bicycle paths.
food stands. They almost always ride with a specific
destination in mind rather than only for the bicycling EQUESTRIAN TRAILS
experience itself.

The situation facing equestrians with regard to the use
Less avid or less skilled cyclists who make shorter of separated trails is very much different from that
trips, principally on weekends, for shopping or recre- described for bicyclists. The equestrian has little or no
ation. These riders are more concerned about separa- alternative to the separated trail, since the use of city
tion from traffic and are apt to go farther out of their streets by horses is impractical for more than short
way to make use of a bicycle trail. Though they usu- distances.
ally ride with a specific destination in mind, they are
the only one of the three groups likely to take lei- Rapid urbanization, and particularly the construction
surely rides. For example, a family with children of freeways and flood channels, has created impassable
might use the trail with no specific destination in barriers that have made much of the previously existing
mind. regional trail system of Los Angeles County unusable.

* Commuters bicycling to work or to school. There has Owners of horses in specially zoned equestrian areas
been increasing emphasis recently on providing bicy- find themselves increasingly isolated from trails of any
cle trails for commuters in order to offer an alterna- significant length by surrounding development. They
tive to automobile travel. Ideally, bicycle trails would are forced to resort to trailering horses to places where
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good bridle paths exist. As a result, horse ownership in The justification for including such a l ng lnitifh of
many of these areas has declined steadily in recent years. trail in such an undesirable setting is that this 'eyrnent

is necessary to link the western half of the systuin to
A trail system that would permit travel through the the eastern half. It is also necessary to compl, te a
entire region could have a major effect on equestrian through trip across the regional area from the San Fer
activity in the area. The trails proposed here for the nando Valley to the southern coast or to the southeast
LACDA channel system would form an effective into Orange County.
regional network, linking areas of equestrian ownership,
major equestrian centers, and all of the major trail sys. An alternative to travel on the chanrirl t,)i fir tihe
tems of the area, including existing and proposed trail length of this segment might be thv -t- ,uI 4 s;j;t si ;:i e
systems in the western San Fernando Valley, the Santa for equestrians, since the Los Anrqelt.- r,.0 ,'.iid, ii,:- along
Monica Mountains, Verdugo Hills, the San Gabriel this portion of the river. This idea is di :tuss,,J ifI!
Mountains, and the San Gabriel Valley. Los Angeles River trail project descriptions, which fol

low later in this chapter.
While the concept has never been adopted by any
agency, proposals have been made for the development Based on numerous complaints and repots of injuries
of a Rim-of the Valley equestrian trail that would circle heard during the course of this analysis, it would appear
the San Fernando Valley (Ref 4-2). Mulholland Drive that further study is needed by ireational planners to
or the Los Angeles River would serve as the base for improve the safety of equestrian facilities used in the
this systern, which would link trails in the western San channel system. The most frequent cormpairfits con
Fernando Valley, the Hansen Dam area, La Tuna Can- cerned dirt ramps leading to the channel floor and river
yon, the Verdugo Mountains, the San Rafael Mountains, crossings where horses must wade across the channel.
and the Arroyo Seco. Channels that might be included Studies should be done to determine: how ramps could
in this trail system are the Los Angeles River, Arroyo be designed to afford riders the most safety; what kinds
Calabasas, Bell Creek, Chatsworth Creek, Dayton Creek, of surfacing would provide the best footing on concrete
Hansen Heights, La Tuna Canyon, the upper Verdugo ramps cut into the channel side; and whether some kind
Wash, Winery, Flint, and the Arroyo Seco. of fencing along the upper part of the ramps (possibiy a

breakaway type that would not obstruct flood flows)
Because there is such a need for through routes for could be used to break the fall of a rider thrown on a
equestrian travel, and because of the lack of any alter- ramp. Study is also needed to find methods of improv
native such as the streets, equestrians are often willing ing footing at river crossings. The growth of algae on
to tolerate trail conditions far less than ideal in order concrete surfaces can make these crossings very slippery
to ride to an area where there are good trail systems. and dangerous to riders.
As long as the distance is not excessive, use of a poor
trail is generally preferable, to trailering horses. This is Finally, there are frequent complaints of tunnels being
an important consideration, since several segments of too small for safe passage. The tunnel into Griffith Park
the trail system proposed (especially along the Los north of Los Feliz, for example, is about 9 feet high
Angeles River) require travel on the channel floor for and 9-1/2 feet wide. A frightened horse can throw a
extended periods of time. Travel on the floor is unde- rider against the wall or ceiling of the tunnel. Tunnels
sirable because views are restricted by the channel walls should be 12 feet high and 12 feet wide whenever
and because the channel floor itself is sometimes possible.
unappealing aesthetically.

USE OF THE CHANNEL FLOOR FOR TRAILS
The major problem in the proposed equestrian trail sys-

tem is that segment of the Los Angeles River from Since rainfall in the Los Angeles area is very seasonal,
Atlantic Boulevard north to Figueroa Street. Part of the volume of water that flows through the channels
this distance would be along a concrete bench cut into varies greatly throughout the year. During most of the
the side of the channel, and 6.3 miles would be on the year, flows in the larger channels are small and are con
floor of the channel. This 6.3 miles would require from tained entirely within low-flow channels alono the cen-
two to four hours to travel, depending on the kind of ter of the channel floor, leaving most of the floor dry
surfacing used for the trail. This segment of the trail and available for other uses. These larger chanels, par
would have low visual appeal, and lack of space along ticularly those with trapezoidal sections, are generally
the sides would require that rest stops be limited to wide enough to prevent the rider from having an
minimal facilities. unpleasantly constricted feeling in them.
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Equestrian ramp near Griffith Park on the Los Angeles River.

The Ajis; Creek Channel is an example of a channel floor with good
potential for trail use or other recreational activity.
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The smaller channels often have no low-flow structures. during the year that a trail would be closed, water flow
They carry no appreciable amounts of water during data for a period of several years should be examined at
most of the year but always contain small amounts of each location where use of the invert is being considered.
'nuisance" flow from sources such as local irrigation An analysis should be done to determine whether there
runoff. These small flows are sufficient to keep the is ever enough water released by local sources down-
channel floor (usually called the invert) wet and slippery stream of the Corps' dams to interfere with use of the
with algae in many places. Many of the smaller channels trails or to create a hazard to trail users. The Corps has
are also narrow enough to create an unpleasant tunnel- no knowledge or control of such releases, and if the
like atmosphere for the rider, closing of trails were necessary, it would not be possible

now to coordinate with the agencies responsible. Such
Use of the invert for recreational purposes has been releases are generally insignificant compared to releases
rare in the past and generally has been discouraged by of water from the dams, and they are not expected to
flood control officials. The following factors must be be a problem. However, any major sources of large flows
considered when planning for such use: should be identified, and responsible agencies should be

requested to provide warnings of such releases. Use of
a Any recreational use of the channel floor would be the invert for trails should be kept to a minimum to

interrupted for several weeks each year during peak avoid the need for extensive coordination and closing
water flows. During such periods, it would be neces- of trails before releases of water.
sary for bicyclists to use city streets to detour around
the obstructed section, and equestrians would not be Where use of the invert is necessary, it is recommended
able to use the trail at all. The amount of time during that a three-inch paving strip be used for the trail if
which a section of trail would be unusable would there is a low-flow channel, and a six-inch strip if there
vary at different locations. A brief analysis of 1977 is not, The strip would keep riders above accumulations
flow data indicates that the invert of the Los Angeles of silt and debris and nuisance flows from wall outlets.
River near Vineland would have been unusable for Concrete probably would be better for this purpose
about seven days from October 1976 to September than asphalt, since it could be bonded better to the
1977. The invert of the Los Angeles River near channel floor. It is possible that asphalt paving might
Downey would have been unusable for 18 days dur- separate from the floor and break apart when inundated.
ing that same period. Tests should be conducted to determine the best mate-

v Such use could not require any structure or modifi- rials and methods of bonding for this purpose.
cation that would interfere with the flood control A study is also needed to determine the best method of
function of the channel. surfacing the paving strip to make it suitable for eques.

w Safety procedures would be required to ensure care- trian use. A textured concrete surface could be used
ful coordination among operational and maintenance for short distances. For longer distances, however, such
personnel, so that trails would be closed and the as the 1.3- and 6.3-mile segments required for the Los
invert inspected before release of water into the chan- Angeles River trail, a concrete surface would slow the
nel. This is particularly important in the case of verti- horses considerably and could cause damage to their
cal channels, since the vertical walls could prevent hooves or legs. It might be possible to design a shallow
escape from the channel floor, concrete trough with a grooved surface for drainage

that would trap silt during periods of inundation, so
n Riders' views from the invert would be restricted by that travel would be on the silt layer rather than

the channel walls, thus reducing the quality of the directly on the concrete. Alternatively, the concrete
recreational experience afforded by the trail. In some surface might be covered two or three times a year with
places (primarily where no low flow channel exists), silt scraped from the channel floor or with dirt.
dampness, growths of algae, deposits of silt and debris,
garbage, and odors create an unpleasant atmosphere. It would be necessary for recommended trails in the

invert of the Los Angeles River to cross the low-flow
While the use of the invert is not desirable, there appears channel in at least two places. Since the low. flow chan
to be no reason why it should not be considered in nel is shallow in these places, it probably would be pos-
cases where there is no apparent alternative. However, sible for horses to walk across it. Bicyclists, however,
further study is needed to establish the feasibility of would require a bridge of some kind for the crossing.
the idea. In order to determine the amount of time studies should be done to develop such a design. If it
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is not possible to bridge the low-flow channel, it would on agency funds combine to produce an atmosphere
be necessary for bicyclists to use city streets to detour that encourages the elimination of what are seen as non-
around this three-quarter-mile section of channel, essential elements of a project. However, such an atti-

tude toward these projects likely would produce results -

Since most of the wear in a flood channel occurs in the opposite of those intended. Use of the trails would be
low-flow section, it is necessary to rebuild the low-flow discouraged by unattractive trail facilities, resulting in
channels periodically, in some cases as often as every 10 less than optimal use of the money spent. Other corn-
to 20 years. In areas where trails are placed in the invert, munities or agencies considering the joint funding of
consideration might be given to enlarging the low-flow similar projects might be discouraged to participate by
channels when such reconstruction occurs. This would projects that were not of high quality. This could cause
reduce the amount of time each year when the trails consequent loss of funds that would have been available -

could not be used. for such projects. In order to attract such participation,
early projects of this type should be high quality, proto-

Measures should be taken whenever possible to mitigate typical examples of what could be accomplished in pro-
the aesthetic impact of the generally poor recreational viding green space and pleasant recreational paths -

environment that the invert affords. Murals might be through use of the channel rights-of-way in urbanized
placed on channel walls, especially at points of entry to areas that might otherwise lack such amenities.
the invert. Trailing plants grown along the side of the
channel and cascaded down the channel walls would Sections of the Los Angeles River between Tujunga
alleviate the visual effects of the concrete. Wash and the Sepulveda Basin might be ideal for such a

prototypical design. This section of channel has heavy
AESTHETIC CONSIDERATIONS AND SIGNING concentrations of single- and multiple-family housing

along its sides, and a busy commercial strip nearby.
Aesthetic improvements, including landscaping, attractive
signs, inviting rest and entry areas, and murals in appro- Such aesthetic improvements need not be extremely
priate places along channel walls, should be emphasized expensive, particularly in relation to the large construc-
in the development of a trail network within the chan- tion costs of the projects in heavily urbanized areas.
nel rights-of-way. Such improvements would serve two During the channel survey, areas were noted where small
purposes: groves of trees had been planted in open spaces within

the right-of-way and were growing with no irrigation
" To encourage use of the trails. and very little maintenance. They provided shade and

The channels themselves are a generally unappealing added a great deal to the visual characters of the
visual feature of the proposed trail system. However, neighborhoods.
given the desirability of the channel system for trail
use from other points of view, and the apparent The comments, plant lists, and details included in the land-
inevitability of its use due to the lack of alternatives scaping sections of existing plans (LARIO/San Gabriel
in many places, a commitment should be made to and Ballona) i epresent a satisfactory basic approach to
providing as pleasant an experience as possible for the landscaping of trails within the channel system. The
the users. Landscape Guide (Ref. 4-3), prepared by EDAW, Inc.

for the Santa Ana River/Santiago Creek Greenbelt
To provide aesthetic benefits for the adjacent Study, also outlines a good approach to landscaping
comiunit ies, along the channel system. In addition, the following
While this would be an adjunct to a trail system rather points should be emphasized.
than an essential element, there would be an excellent
opportunity to combine the two functions, and in so It is particularly important in achieving an impression
doing, make the proposed trails more attractive to the of quality that attention be given to the context of

communities that would help fund them. (The use of specific design situations, and that an assembly-line

channel rights-of-way as community green strips or approach be avoided in the design of an entire trail.

linear parks is discussed in the next chapter.) A small group of plants with a known tolerance to
urban conditions and a minimal need for water might

It is recognized that the high costs of the projects be used as "signature" plants to unify the entire trail

described here, steep inflation rates, and severe demands system. These few plants ideally would have a riparian
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association, e.g., the sycamore. Within this unifying DESCRIPTIONS OF POTENTIAL PROJECTS
scheme, however, plants should be selected that are
compatible with the area of the design. There should Trail projects are described in the following pages for
be a heavier use of exotic plants in urban areas, and each location within the LACDA system where such
of native riparian, sage, or chaparral species in less development appears feasible and a reasonable need for
developed areas. Emphasis should be placed on the the trail exists.
use of plants with minimal maintenance and irriga-
tion requirements. Route Descriptions

Accent plants with interesting forms, flowers, or foli- Though the scope of this study did not include detailed
age should be used occasionally. There has been an design of trails, the planning of a complete route for
excellent use of attractive vines such as the passion each project was considered necessary for two reasons.
vine along parts of the existing trail system, and on
several occasions riders have been seen stopped to * To establish with a reasonable degree of certainty
examine these plants. that a channel was physically suitable for trail

development
Plants that provide food and shelter for wildlife
should be used whenever possible. Birds, squirrels, * To provide an estimate of project costs, without
rabbits, and other small animals frequently were which a realistic appraisal of a project's feasibility
observed in and along the channels during the survey. would not be possible.
Use of the channel system as a habitat for these
creatures in urban areas should be encouraged. Land- Routes were planned without the benefit of some infor
scape architects should receive assistance from Parks mation that eventually will be necessary for final design

wrsuch as right-of-way ownership and utility locaand Recreation Department biologists in preparing work,
planting plans for channel trails. (Refs 4-4, 4-5, 4-6) tions. Also, it generally was not possible to consider

alternative corridors (power line and railroad rights-of.
Signing along existing trails is considered to be inade- way, city streets, etc.) that might be better suited to the
quate. It is sometimes difficult to follow a trail or to location of a trail than the channel being studied. The
find one's way back to the continuation of a trail after routes described here should be viewed as preliminary
a detour onto city streets is required. Such confusion recommendations. More thorough study of each of the
does much to discourage the use of trails for recrea- trails is needed before final determination is made of
tional purposes. (Commuters become familiar with the location of tunnels, crossings, and other route
routes quickly.) Clear and complete instructions should features.
be considered a basic requirement of the trail system.
Additional signs to indicate the locations of re.*aurants, The major judgments made at specific problem points
bicycle and tack shops, points of interest, recr. nal involved questions of expense. An effort was made to be
areas, and even the names of interesting plants would as realistic as possible with regard to weighing expense
make the trails much more attractive to users. The addi- against utility. In cases of serious question, the optimal
tional expense would be minor compared with construc- solution from the potential user's viewpoint was
tion costs and could be seen as a necessary item to ensure selected.
that the value of the overall investment is realized.

All trails would provide fo- travel in both directions.
Themes might be developed for individual trails or seg Route descriptions, however, were written assuming an
ments of trails, and distinctive variations in signing, upstream direction of travel. Distances given are for the
landscaping, rest area structures, wall murals, and trail entire length of the route, including those sections not
names might be used as unifying elements related to the within channel rights-of-way (city streets, parks, etc.).
theme. Themes might reflect a relationship to nearby
communities, geographic areas or features, or major Where obstructing streets would be crossed at grade,
points of interest. The identification of trails with only signs would be used unless signals are indicated in
neighboring communities could contribute to a sense of the route description.
neighborhood identity in those communities and could
encourage use of the trail while discouraging vandalism. Appendix 1 contains maps of the channels showing the
Such a relationship might be encouraged by having local locations of streets mentioned in the route descriptions
groups paint murals on channel walls along the trail.
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Cost Estimates adjacent to trails are included because of the possible
use of the trail as a lead-in strip to the park, or the

The cost estimates provided here are approximate and possible use of the park as a rest stop for riders.
are intended only to give sufficient information for
rough comparisons among the projects, and between a Colleges and universities within two miles of the trail.
these projects and those already constructed (LARIO These are also considered major potential destinations
and San Gabriel). In orderto facilitate a comparison of bicyclists. The two-mile distance reflects the same
with the earlier projects, the cost figures and format reasoning as was used for regional parks. _
used here are based on those used for the May 1979 w Secondary schools within one mile of the trail. Sec
LARIO/San Gabriel Feature Design Memorandum. Unit ondary schools, while likely destinations of bicyclists,
costs used for the estimates are given in Table 4-1. ar so hi e th at ons of d istsare so well distributed that the total trip distance to -

Only major cost items that could be estimated from them is not likely to exceed a mile. Elementary

information gathered during the channel survey schools are not considered here. A much smaller per

(Appendix 1) are included here. Cost items not con- centage of elementary students ride bicycles to

tained in the estimates included land acquisition, relo- school. Also, elementary schools are so numerous and

cation of drain inlets and utilities, the cost of concrete so evenly distributed throughout the region that they

block walls or other means of separation needed to would not provide any useful distinction among
reduce conflicts with channel neighbors, and inflation- projects.

ary increases since May 1979. All costs are rounded to a Shopping centers and business districts within two
the nearest $500. miles of the trail. These are also major potential

destinations of cyclists. The two-mile distance reflects
There is a great difference in cost between open-cut the same reasoning as was used for regional parks.
tunnel construction, which requires that traffic flow be
halted across all or successive portions of a road while Each of the local jurisdictions through which projects
construction is in progress, and corrugated metal-plate would pass are listed along with the potential desti- -
arch construction, which does not interfere with the nations. In cases where a channel has both potential
flow of traffic. The latter is assumed in these estimates bicycle and equestrian projects, jurisdictions and poten-
only for tunnels under freeways. If it were determined tial destinations are not repeated for the equestrian
that the flow of traffic on major streets such as Los project, since the information would be the same.
Feliz and Coldwater Canyon could not be interrupted,
it would be necessary to increase the costs for tunneling List of Projects
under these streets.

On the following pages, projects are listed alphabett
Jurisdictions and Proximity to Potential Trail cally by class. See page 4-3 and Figure 7 for an explana-
Destinations tion of the classification system used. The following is a

list of the potential projects described.
The proximity of each of the projects to potential trail

destinations is given in the project descriptions. The Class A Projects
following potential destinations are listed:

" Regional parks within two miles of the trail. These Los Angeles River Bicycle and Equestrian Trails
are considered to be major potential destinations of San Jose Creek Bicycle and Equestrian Trails

bicyclists and equestrians. Since the total trip length
would include the distance to and along the trail, as Class B Projects
well as thdit from the trail to the destination, it is
likely that most trips in this category would be to Arroyo Calabasas Bicycle and Equestrian Trails
parks within two miles of the trails. Arroyo Seco Bicycle and Equestrian TrailsBell/Chatsworth/Dayton Creek Bicycle and Equestrian -

" Neighborhood parks adjacent to the trail. Neighbor- Trails
hood parks are likely destinations of bicycle riders. Sawpit/Buena Vista Bicycle and Equestrian Trails
Their large number and even distribution throughout Thompson Creek Bicycle and Equestrian Trails
the courty, however, make it unlikely that a regional Tujunga Wash Bicycle and Equestrian Trails
trail wotuld be used to get to one. Parks immediately
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Cass C Projects

Aliso Creek Bicycle and Equestrian Trails
Bell Creek (West End) Bicycle and Equestrian Trails
Big Dalton Wash (Northern End) Bicycle Trail
Brown's Creek Bicycle and Equestrian Trails
Bull Creek Bicycle Trail
Burbank Western/La Tuna Canyon/Hansen Heights

Bicycle and Equestrian Trails
Compton Creek Bicycle Trail
Coyote Creek/North Fork Bicycle Trail
Eaton Wash Bicycle and Equestrian Trails
Laguna Dominguez Bicycle Trail
Limekiln Creek Equestrian Trail
Lopez Canyon Bicycle Trail
Pacoima Wash Bicycle Trail
Santa Anita Wash Bicycle Trail
Sawpit Wash
Walnut/Big Dalton/San Dimas Bicycle Trail
Walnut Creek (East of Big Dalton) Bicycle Trail and

Equestrian Underpass

Cass D Projects

Arcadia Wash (South End) Bicycle Trail
Centinela Creek Bicycle Trail
Coyote Creek (North End) Bicycle Trail

Class E Projects

Emerald Wash, Live Oak Wash, and Marshall Creek
Bicycle Trails

Los Cerritos Bicycle Trail
Verdugo Wash (Upper End) Bicycle and Equestrian

Trails
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TABLE 4 1. COST ANALYSIS FORMAT AND UNIT COSTS

Coa . Quanthiity coat'

Subtotal

X 21% (engineering, design, admin.. & contingoaicy'l

Total

Includes labo r,a.*tltin said 77.8% conwsrction overheaad and Profit. All coits aeg rounded to the. narat 11100
2 

, nclude 10% for siegmarnng end desig. 6% for wupeleiin l d adinuvrirlo and 5% for COritiaipici

UNIT COSTS'

All coss are for 12-f oot widths, unless otherwiase specified.

Clearing and grading S 4.00/If
4- asphalt paving 15.00/If
12' cuncrete paving 56.00/If
6' concrete paving 33.60/If
3" concrete paving 20.00/If
Resurfacing 3 20/If
Remnoval of asphalt 7.80/If
Ramp undar crossing, trap. channel 2 (10' wide) 89.000.00/ea
Tunnel under crossing (open culls: concrete box culvert 767.00/If

ramp excavation and retaining walls 147.000.00/..
lunnel under crossing 1corrugated metal-plate archl 3

: culvert 3,200.00/If
ramp eaceivetfon end retaining well& 147,000.00/ta

Ramp to channel floor. trap. channel (10' wide) 80,000.00/08
Ramp to channel floor, vert. channel (10' wide) 66.500.00/on
Benching into trap, channel side I 10' wide) 270.00/If
Buidtes: 0,25' unsupported span 447.00/1f

25-100' unsupported span 575.00/If
100 200' unsupported span 700.00/If

200'+ unsupported span 1 .000.00/If
Pedestitars bridge (5' wide) 280.001If
Low flow crossing4 (10' wVide) 5,500.00/es
Rest areas: without rest rooms and parking 44.700.00/es

with rest rooms and parking 192,000.00/es
Retaining wall (72' high) 192.00/Il

(48" high) 140.00/If
Chain link fencing (30" high) 4.25/Il

(72" high) 10.25/If
Lansdscaping as entry points, other special locations 13,000.00/es location
Signals at crossings 1 g.000.00/ea location

IBasvd on, Mav 197g psrices used for LARIO/San Gabriei estistesi.
2 Ramp costs vary considerabie, Thea figure used i n eppeoimet sarae.
3 
Oprv-rut fnnelg conistruction inrterrupts traffic ont the rood during the period of conitroetos. CMP arch construction ii uied fiii iriotrlhng andher ali freeawayi and
under itreets where interruption of traffic mutt be avoided.

4 ased ois tise .. It of t 25'.100' bridge S' wide
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CLASS A PROJECTS

" Los Angeles River Bicycle and Equestrian Trails

" San Jose Creek Bicycle and Equestrian Trails
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vEGDING PA(Z BAIK-NOT F110i w

LOS ANGELES RIVER BICYCLE AND but the major benefits at a regional level would not be
EQUESTRIAN TRAILS realized until trails along the entire length of the chan-

I nel were operational. The six segments, in consecutive
Both equestrian and bicycle trails are recommended order from the Rio Hondo confluence, are described
for the Los Angeles River channel from its confluence below.
with the Rio Hondo to the beginning of the river at
the Bell Creek Calabasas Creek confluence. These Segment 1. Los Angeles River Rio Hondo Confljence
trails would be difficult to construct in places, and to Downey Road
the would be expensive. However, they would com-
plete the most important portions of both the eques- A bicycle trail terminating at the end of this segment
trian and bicycle regional backbone systems, providing would provide increased access to the LARIO.San
access to the existing LARIO/San Gabriel segment of Gabriel trail system and would provide the adjoining
the backbone system for the large populations of the communities west of the river (South Gate, Cudahy,
central and northwestern points of the region. Bell, Maywood, and Vernon) with a Class I bicycle

route for transportation purposes. Commuters could
This improved access would increase the recreational use this trail to travel to the industrial district along the
potential of the existing trails significantiy. The chan- river in Vernon.
nel would provide routes from these trails to two
major recreational areas, Griffith Park and the There is no equestrian activity in areas along this seg
Sepulveda Basin. It would lead to potential channel ment, and a bridle path ending at Downey Road would
connections with four other major, existing or pro- be of no use. The equestrian trail for this segment the'e-
posed recreational areas: Hansen Dam, the Santa fore should not be built until it can be completed all the
Monica Mountains, Devil's Gate Reservoir, and way to Griffith Park.
Chatsworth Reservoir.

* The bicycle trail would be located along the west side
The equestrian trail would offer major benefits to of the channel to provide maximum access to the ad~a
riders in the San Fernando Valley, who usually must cent communities. (The Long Beach Frreway paa' e!s
trailer their horses to equestrian facilities and trail the channel on the east, restricting acc -ss.l Location of
systems. The Los Angeles River, along with other the equestrian trail on the east side wo, .d a ow use of
potential channel trails to which it would connect, the power line right-of .vay between th- channe' and
would make equestrian travel throughout the valley freeway.

* possible without the need for trailering.
Development of trails north of Slausor Avenue ,n this

The City of Los Angeles has adopted plans for develop- segment woid be difficult and very expensive There
ment of an equestrian trail west from Griffith Park is insufficient space along the west s~de for a trail, arid
along Mulholland Drive to the Santa Monica Mountains. railroad tracks immediately adjacent to the east actess
This trail would also act as a westward extension of road make this road unsuitabhe for use b\ horses. For
the regional backbone. However, no funds havc been part of this distance, trails would be located or a bench
allotted for the trail currently, and it is not known at cut into the side of the channel. Also, it would be
this time when the trail will be built, necessary for the equestrian trail to cross an act ve rail-

road line in two places. This expense and inconvenience
While the Los Angeles River trail would not be as must be weighed against the great importance of this
attractive to riders, it would be much more accessible segment as a critical link in the backbone system, with-
to residents of the San Fernando Valley and would out which the eastern and western halvs of the system
provide connections to important equestrian areas, would be isolated from each other.

* The two trails together would form an excellent trail
loop. Either trail could form the base of the proposed Plans currently are being prepared by the County Road
Rim-of-the•Valley trail system. Department and the County Parks and Recreation

Department for a bicycle trail along this segment
The Los Angeles River trail projects are divided here

N into six segments, which could be completed in phases
as separate projects. Each of the segments would serve
localized uses until the entire system was completed.
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Segment 2. Los Angeles River Downey Road to It would be very important, given the distarce :hat
Fg,, eroa Street horses would travel on the channel floor, that a satis-factory means of providing a dirt trail surface be

This segment of the Los Angeles River constitutes one developed

of the major obstacles to developing the system of d l

regional trails described in this report. As in the case of a It would be necessary for both trails to cross the 'ow
the previous segment, this segment is also a key link in flow channel twice. The low-flow channel diverges
the backbone system since it connects the eastern and just south of 37th Street into two branches that fiow
western halves of the system. Industrial facilities and along the main channel walls through the vertical sec
rail yards obstruct access along both sides of the channel tion. The branches merge into a single channel north
for most of the length of the segment, thus making of Washington Boulevard.
trails along the sides impossible. The channel has a rec-
tangular section from 37th Street to the Butte Street Trails on the channel floor would not be usable during
railroad bridge !about 0.6 mile). This section is covered those times of the year when water in the channel rose
l,th water (though only a few inches deep) for more of above the trail surface. Further study is needed, par:icu
tt- year than the remainder of the channel. larly for the vertical section, to determine how often

this would occur. During these periods, the equestrian
There are four possibilities for connecting proposed trail would be closed, and bicyclists would use surface
.ra~is below Downey with those above Figueroa: streets to detour around the impassa.;e sect,on.

" Locate trails on the bottom of the channel As an alternative to use of the channel floor for the

" Use surface streets to bypass this segment of channel entire length of the segment, the bicycle trail could be
benched into the side from north of Washingtn- Street

" Bench into the trapezoidal walls, using the channel to Broadway. (The channel section is also rectang, 'ar
bottom or surface streets for the length of the vertical from north of Broadway to Figueroa.) Consequent"V,
sections two short, street detours would be required during

" Take advantage of the rail lines and switching yards times of flooding instead of one much longer one.

along the s-des to arrange a rail connection between A second alternative might be to make use of the rail
the two ends of the segment. lines along the east side of the channel to ferry equestrin

ans, and possibly bicyclists, past the obstructed segment
The use of surface streets in this area is possible for of channel. There is a large switching yard east of this
bicyclists (though not desirable) but not possible for segment of channel where trains are coupled, did !here
equestrians. Traffic in the area is quite heavy at times is frequent shuffling and reassembling of cars on spur
and includes many heavy trucks that would frighten tracks in this area. It might be possible to have a car
horses. The fact that railroad tracks cross the streets in available for loading for a hal' hour on Saturday and
many places would make bicycle travel unpleasant. No Sunday mornngs at the south end of the track that
suitable paths for horses Jrail rights-of-way, alleys, dead-ends north of Slauson Street; it then wouod be
vacant lots, etc.) could be located in the area. towed to the north end of the yards near the Glendale

Freeway. Subsequently, the car would load riders from
To avoid the high cost of benching into the channel the Griffith Park area and take them south to Slausoo
sides and the undesirable option of the use of surface Street. The process would be repeated in the ate I--r
streets by cyclists, it is recommended that both trails be noon and perhaps on weekdays by specal ;equest of
p!aced on the channel floor for most of this segment. large groups of riders.
If this were done:

n A thicker strip of pavement, perhaps 12 inches thick, Completion of trails through this segment should not

would hi necessary for the trails through the rectangu- occur until after Segments 1 and 3 are developed. Corn

lar section from 37th Street to the Butte Street rail. pletion of the Segment 2 trails then would link the
road bridge. LARIO'San Gabriel trail system to Griffith Park, a

major focus of equestrian activity in Los Ange;es ald a
major destination for bicyclists.
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Completion of this segment would also improve the freeway. There is an existing pedestrian bridge south of
feasibility of commuting by bicycle to the downtown Los Feliz. However, it is of limited use for access to the
area. Commuters using the channel trail would have a main part of the park north of Los Feliz, since the
one-to-two-mile ride from the river to the government boulevard must be crossed after leaving the bridge. It is
buildings and office complexes between San Pedro and not currently suitable for bicycle traffic.
Figueroa Streets.

Construction of a bridge north of Los Feliz would serve
Segment 3. Los Angeles River: Figueroa Street to equestrians as well as bicyclists. There have been numer
Barham Boulevard ous complaints concerning the safety of the ramps and

river crossing there and frequent inquiries about the
It would appear initially that this portion of the Los possibility of a bridge. However, such a bridge (about
Angeles River would have great potential for recrea- 275 feet long) would be very expensive. (It would cost
tional use because of its proximity to Griffith Park and about $275,000 for a 12-foot wide equestrian or bicycle
the large concentration of equestrian facilities north bridge, or $458,500 for a 20-foot wide bridge for both.)
and east of the park. However, the Golden State and
Ventura Freeways isolate the river from the park and Given these facts, there are three possible approaches
prevent its integration into park activities, to the continuation of trails from Los Feliz to the

Ventura Freeway crossing near Forest Lawn Drive.
Because of this separation, the recreational potential of
the river is reduced rather than enhanced by the park e The least expensive alternative would be to make use
because of the competition for the use of bicyclists and of Griffith Park's existing bicycle and equestrian
equestrians. Riders could detour from the channel trails. A new bridge or improvements to the existing
trails through the park on existing bicycle and eques- bridge south of Los Feliz, both of which would be
trian trails; they would then rejoin the channel trails at about equally expensive, would be required for
the opposite end of the park with very little loss of time. bicyclists to cross the freeway. The cyclists would
Given this choice, most riders probably would use the then cross Los Feliz at the existing crosswalk to the
more scenic park routes. north. Equestrians would require a tunnel under Los

Feliz. They would cross the river at the existing
The potential for use of the channel for bicycle trails is crossing - improvements are needed, however, as
further reduced by the fact that access to that portion discussed below - and then pass under the freeway
of the channel adjacent to the park is obstructed by the through the existing tunnel into the park. Both could
Ventura Freeway at the park's northwest corner and by reenter the channel right-of-way west of the Ventura
Los Feliz Boulevard at its southeast corner. The channel crossing with no additional major construction.
has a rectangular section under both of these obstruc- A bridge across the river for both bicyclists and eques
tions, and relatively long tunnels would be required to trians near the existing equestrian tunnel north of
cross under them. There is an existing equestrian tunnel Los Feliz would improve access to the park greatly
under the Ventura Freeway near its crossing at the for both groups of users. If this option were selected.
northwest corner, in addition to other equestrian tun- both bicyclists and equestrians would pass under Los
nels under the freeways along different areas of the Feliz in tunnels. A bridge would be built across the

park. These tunnels are only nine or ten feet wide, are freeway into Griffith Park for bicyclists. Equestrians
long, and are heavily used. Shared use with bicyclists would continue to cross into the park through the
probably would not be safe, existing tunnel, since horses probably would balk at

Trails along both sides of the river in certain parts of crossing a bridge over the freeway. The bridge across
Th ael a eno sd etenivel by qetiains o the river would eliminate the existing equestrianthe channel are now used extensively by equestrians to river crossing and the associated safety problems, asgain access to bridges and tunnels leading to the park. well as the need for bicyclists to travel down or cross
The channel thus serves a useful function since access tothe arkis uit retrited romthenorh ad est.over Los Feliz to enter Griffith Park. Since ihe chan
the park is quite restricted from the north and east. nel bicycle trail from the Golden State Freeway to
Providing similar access improvements through the Los Feliz would act as a lead-in strip to the park from

- channel right-of-way for bicyclists from north and east the residential area west of the channel, this option
of the park would be very beneficial; however, it would would provide many children from south and east of
require the construction of a bridge (the horses now the park with safe access to the park that is com-
wade across the river) and a new tunnel under the pletely separated from traffic.
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a Through trails for both bicyclists and equestrians by them. This is particularly dangerous in the tunnel. -

could be provided in the channel right-of-way along Barriers that could be stepped over by horses are
the entire eastern and northern sides of the park. A needed at the tunnel entrances, and enforcement
bridge would be provided over the freeway north of should be improved.
Los Feliz for bicycle access to the park, and another
bridge would be built over the Ventura Freeway near Segment 4. Los Angeles River. Barham Boulevard to
Forest Lawn Drive. Two tunnels under Los Feliz Tuiunga Wash
would also be provided. As discussed previously, it
is doubtful that these trails would receive much use, Completion of this segment would extend the backbone
since most riders probably would detour through the trail system further to its potential connection along the
park. Tujunga Wash to the Hansen Dam Recreational Area. It

would provide improved access to Griffith Park and the
The route description and cost analysis for this segment LAR IO/San Gabriel trails for San Fernando Valley resi-
are based on the second option, since this would be dents, particularly those who are equestrians. The
optional from the point of view of trail users, bicycle trail would also serve local transportation needs.

During the course of this study, frequent complaints The channel has a rectangular section through this dis-
and reports were heard concerning injuries at the eques- tance. Currently, access is restricted along the vertical
trian crossing north of Los Feliz. If an equestrian bridge channel sides by the Lakeside Country Club and Univer- -

is not built here, improvements should be made at this sal Studios. The Hollywood Freeway is a major obstruc-
crossing and at the crossing north of the park at River- tion. For these reasons, both trails would be ramped to
side Drive. The major problems are: the channel floor east of Barham and would continue on

Dirt ramps to the channel floor at the crossings. the channel floor until west of the Hollywood Freeway.

Horses are uncomfortable on these long ramps and Universal Studios has applied for a permit to cover the
can slip or frighten easily, with the possibility of the channel from their eastern property line to Cahuenga
rider falling off onto the channel side. The ramps at Boulevard, a distance of about 700 feet. Conditions of
Riverside Drive are seldom used because they are such a permit probably would require that easements be
considered too dangerous. Those north of Los Feliz left on the covered section for two trails. In this case,
are heavily used because they are the only means of the floor of the channel would be used only south of
crossing into the park on this side. An equestrian tlv Burbank Studios and from east of Cahuenga to west
bridge would be the optimal solution. Alternatively, of the Hollywood Freeway.
wider ramps cut into the channel sides would improve
footing for horses. Breakaway fences might also be Members of the Lakeside Country Club should also be
used along the inside edge of the top part of the questioned about the possibility of allowing an easement
ramp to break the fall of a thrown rider and to make for an equestrian trail along the channel. This land is
the horses less nervous on the ramp. Such fencing now part of the golf course but serves only as a buffer
would wash away in the event of a major flood and strip between the channel and the nearest fairway. It is
would not impede the flow of the flood waters. separated from the fairways by a row of trees, and its

a Traffic noise along the section of trail paralleling the function as a trail would not interfere with use of the
freeway. Horses are easily frightened, particularly by golf course.
truck horns. A wall is scheduled for construction byCaltrans next spring, This segment of the channel is well suited to travel on

the channel floor. There is a large, low-flow channel

a The river crossing. The horses cross over a concrete that contains the flow for all but a few days of the year.
slab, but they slip easily when algae forms on the The channel floor is in excellent condition; there is
concrete, An improved crossing surface is needed. little debris; and the channel is wide enough to prevent

a The tunnel under the freeway. Equestrians complain an uncomfortably constricted feeling.

that the tunnel is too small for safe use.

a Use of the tunnel and equestrian trails by motor-
cyclists. Motorcycles frequently use the channel's
equestrian facilities, and horses are often frightened
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Segment 5. Los Angeles River: Tilijinga Wash to White The bicycle path would serve transportation as well as
Oak A venue recreational purposes, providing a Class I trail for adja

cent San Fernando Valley communities. Safe bicycle
Trails along this segment would extend the regional travel to Reseda and Canoga Park High Schools, both
backbone to the Sepulveda Basin, thereby completing adjacent to the channel, would be facilitated by the
a major connection between Griffith Park and the basin, trail.
The trails would provide greatly improved recreational
access to the basin, especially for equestrians. The The equestrian trail would link concentrations of horses
absence of any equestrian trails now leading to this area in the western San Fernando Valley to the backbone
has resulted in the possibility that proposed bridle paths system and to the Sepulveda Basin Recreational Area,
may be omitted from the basin plan. thus reducing the need to trailer horses long distances.

The bicycle trail would also serve lo( al transportation Proposed connections at the Brown and Aliso Creek
needs. The trail, which parallels a busy commercial strip Channels would provide equestrian routes from the

along Ventura Boulevard for part of its length, would backbone to the San Gabriel Mountains. They also

provide separation from the heavy auto traffic of the would create trail loops that would add considerable

area. This would be desirable for the residents who interestt the local trail systems.

bicycle to these shops from the many single- and

multiple-family homes along the channel. Aside from Development of trails along this segment would be rela-
its regional significance, a bicycle trail along this seg- tively expensive, since ramped undercrossings would be
ment of the Los Angeles River would be a very attrac- needed at frequent intervals. However, the channel is
tive local project. trapezoidal in section in this segment, which would

make undercrossings less expensive.,
Except within the Sepulveda Basin, this segment of the

channel has a rectangular section. It is crossed fre-
quently by busy streets. The 405 Freeway and an
access ramp are major obstructions just east of the
Sepulveda Basin. Several of the crossing streets have
large inlets entering the channel beneath them on both
sides, which would make construction of a tunnel diffi-
cult or impossible. Development of this segment of the
channel therefore would be quite expensive.

Because of the problems with tunneling, the floor of
the channel would be used to underpass many of the
obstructions. The channel floor is not as desirable for
use in this segment as in Segment 1, since the channel
is narrower and has no low flow structure. The trails
therefore would be ramped up to the side after each
undercrossing, rather than remaining on the floor for
an extended distance.

Segment 6. Los Angeles River: White Oak Avenue to
Bell Creek Confluence

Trails along this segment would extend the regional
backbone system to its western terminus at the conflu-
ence of Bell Creek and Arroyo Calabasas. Bell Creek
is part of a proposed channel connection to the recre-
ational area to be developed at Chatsworth Reservoir,
while Arroyo Calabasas is an important potential chan-
nel connection to the Santa Monica Mountain Recre-
ational Area.
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TABLE 4-2s. LOS ANGELES RIVER BICYCLE TRAIL (38.9 MILES)

SEGMENT I RIO HONOO CONFLUENCE TO DOWNEY ROAD 16.6 MILES)

Route (Plans for this segment awe now being prepared by dhe Los Angolae County Road Dept. The routs described here is that selected by
the Road Departmsent). Cross from the LARIO trail to tho west sie of dot channel over the existing bike ltwe on Imperial Highway bridge.
Travel norths on the wesit side of the river, ramping under each of die eleven obsltructions (Long Beach Freseway, Salt Lake Ave. FIR bridge.
Firestone, Potato St. FR bridge, Clare, Florence. Gage. Randolph St. FIR bridge, Slauson. Atlantic and District St. AR bridge). From about
'A mile south of Slauson to 'A. mile north of Smauaon it would be necessary to lower the acoam road on top of the levese to widen it sufficiently
for the trail, using the existing retaining wall to contain flood flows. From Atlantic to Doweney there is no acess road along the vast side, and
it would be necessley to bench into the trapezoidal side to providesa fist trail surf ace.

There is rio suitable place along the west side of the channel for a rest area. A rest as would be located on the out side south of Slausion.
Bicyclists could cross to and from this area over the Gage Street bridge. This is thea last good location for a rest stop until the park at Spring
Street.

Resurfain 20,000' $ 64.000
Rampt in trap. channel 11 979,000
Lowering access ares along side 2'7' 2.BOO' 288,500
Benching into side 7.000' 1.890,000
Fencing 4,000' 41,000
Rest area 1 192,000
Landscaping 3 locations 39,000

Subtotal $,8,0
x 21% 733,000
Total $ZTf

Regional parks within 2 miles 1
Neighborhood parks adjacent 2
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 0
Secondary, schools within 1 mile 4
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 0
Jurisdictions South Gate, Cudahy, Bell. Vemnon, Los Angeles County

SEGMENT 2 DOWNEY ROAD TO FIGUEROA STREET 16 MILESI

Ri i, Descend to the channel floor using the existing truck romp north of Downey. The trsil along the channel floor would be on 3' concrete
except from 37th St to the Butte St. FIR where 12' concrete would be used. Continue on the channel floor until north of Figueroa, crossing-
tie low flow channel twice, than ramp up to the wet sic.. Acces ramps to the trail would be provided at Soto (vertical channel), Olympic.
Whittier (exiisting). 1st, and Macy (all on the west side). A~ ramp on the east side would provide access so the park at Spring St.. which would be
used as a rest stop. It would be necessary to cross the low-flow channel again at this point to exit to the perk. (Nots Trails along this segment
ul :he channel would not be usable during those times of the year when the water level rises above thp trail surface.)

cc) ts
Concrete paving 12' 3,000' $ 168.000
Concrete paving 3' 28,500' 570,000
Access ramip to channel floor Ivert. than.) 1 66,500
Access ramps to channel floor Itrap. clran.) 4 240,000
Low flow crossings 3 16,500
Rest airea improvements 1 location 10.000

Subtiotal S oi6
a 21 X, 225,000
ToI.1i$

A/ii"".rivi Bench into the trapezoidal sides instead of placing the trail on the channel floor. The ttail would ramp to the floor to cross the
vertical sections of the channel Cost: $5,850,000.

Regional parks within 2 miles I
lerqhhorhoorl parks adjacent 3
Colleges and universitiesithin 2 miles 0
Secondary schools within 1 mile 4
Shopping centers and business idistricts within 2 miles 2

Jurisdictions. Vernon. Los Angeles City. Los Angeles County
SEGMENt 3 FIGUEROA STREEt TO BARHAM BOULEVARD (10.6 MILES)

Rr,,", Continue north from F.igueroa on the west side. Ramp under Fletcher end Glendale Blvd. Ilong ramps needed in both places). Tunnel
under Los, Feliz Bridge over the freeway to the weal into Griffith Park. A combined bicycle and equestrian bridge would provide access from
east of the channel to the freeway bridge. Continue through the park on existing bike paths, then west on Forest Lawn Drive toward Barham.-
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jTablo 4-2s Continued)

costs
Asphalt paving 500' S 7.500
Reurfacing 17,000' 170500
Ramps in trap. Chan. (long) 210.0
Tunnel under Los Feliz (open-cut) 1 223.500
Bridge over freewey (145' clear sar; ts 250'approediesl 1 325,000
Bridge over channel 275' x 12' 275,000
Fence repasirs 3.000' 31,000

-Landscaping 4 locationsa2,0
Subtotal $1,138,500
x 21%2300
Total $1,377,500

-- Air,,atwves.

1. Bridge over the freeway south of Lot Felix. Cross Los Feliz at existing crosswalk las the north, continue on park trails. Eliminate bridge

north of Los Felia. Coat: S774.500.

2. Provide a trail in the channel ROW along she entire eastern and northern sidee of ths park. A tunnel under Los Felix and bridges over
the Goluen State Freeway (access to park) and the Ventura Freeway would be noided. There would be no bridge across the channel.
cost: $2,149,000.

Regional parks Within 2 miles 2
Neighborhood parks adjlacent 4
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 0
Secondary schools within 1 mile 4
Shopping centers and businets districts Within 2 miles 4
Jurisdictions: Los Angeles City. Glendale. Burbank

SEGMENT & BIARHAM BOULEVARD TO TUJUNGA WASH (3 MiLES)

Rfoutie Ramp to the channel floor east of Barham and continue to the west (1.6 milei on the floor, using 3- concrete paving). An access
ramp would be provided at Lenkershins. Ramip up to the south bank alaer crossing under the Hollywood Freeway A rest stop would be
provided near this point. Continue west to the Tulunge Waah, ramping to the floor and up again to cross under Vineland. Cross Tujunga Ave.
at grade.

Costs
Concfrse paving 3" 8,750 S 175,00
Asphalt 5.0(K) 75,000
Ramps so channel floor lvert. channel) 5 332,500
Rest area 1 192,000
Fencing 55.000
Landscaping 2 locations 2,0

Subtotal 855,500
s21% 179,500

Total $1,035,000

Itegisinel parks within 2 miles 0
Neighborhoorl parks adjacent 2
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 0

-Secondary schools within I mile 1
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles
Jurisdictions: Los Angeles City, Burbank. Universal City

SEGMENT 5: TLIJUNGA WASH TO WHITE OAK AVENUE I11 MILES)

- Route Continue to the west on the south side of the channel crossing Redford it grade. Ramp down to ste channel floor about 300' south
of Laurel Canyon to avoid the inlet there. Cross under Laurel Canyon, ramp beck up to the south side of the channel. Cross Whitsett at grade.
A ramp would be provided south of Coldwater Canyon to the shopping center south of the ROW (Gaslight Alley) Cross under Coldwater Can
Von on the channel floor, ramping beck up to the south side west of Coldwater Canyon. Descend to the channel floor east of Fulton and ramp
back up west of Moorpark.

Ramp to the channel floor to cross under Wooding,. the Histelfine/Ventura Freeway crossing, and Van Nuys. returning to the top alter each
undercrossing. Cross Koster at grafe feigns only). Ramp to the floor east of Sepulvedoanmd remain on dhe floor until west of the freeway and
access ramp. Rampo to the top, than follow the smuth side of the ohanne so the existling road so she top of the dam. Follow the dam road to
the western end of the dam, thaes ramp down into the par ad travel north a short distance to join the existing bicycle trail ailong Burbank
Boulevard. Trave west along Busrbankl and north along Balbsoa on the existinig trail, reenaering the channiel ROW by crossing under Balboa to
the west on the existing bicycle ramp on the north "~d of to he iunal, Continue wes ang the sides of the river to Mhite Oak, ramping under
thes SPT RIR bridge.

All trails on the chainel flowr in this segment would be on 6" concrete surfacing rather then 3', since there is no low-low channel.
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(Table 4-2s Continued)

Coshs
V'concrete parving 3,500 $ 117,500
Asphalt 32.000 480.000
Ramps to channel floor (vertical diurnal) 14 931,000
Ramps in trap. dweennal 1 89.000
Ramps from dams road to park 1 90,000
Fencing I14,500
Landscaping 6 locations 78.000

Subtotal $1,902,000
x 21%3950
Total $2,301,.500

Regional perks withsin 2 miles 2
NeighborhIood perks adjacent I
Colleges and universities within 2 miles I
Seconidary schools within 1 mile 2
Shopping centers end businnss districts witin 2 miles 4
Jurisdictions: Los Aisgalas City

SEGMENT 6: WIlE OAK AVENUE TO SELL CREEK 14.9 MILES)

Route. Continue vist on the north side of the rive. Rampi under W11hlt Oak Avenue, Victory, Boulevard/Lindley Avenue (one long ramp), end
Reseda Boulevard. Cross over Aliso Creek (bridges nede) end ramp under Wilbur Avenue, Tampe Avenue, Corbin Avenue. Winnat Avenue,
Vanowen Strme, end Meson Street. Cross ovar Brown's Creek inlet (bridge nedd)Wn ramp under DeSoto Avenue end fte Cenoge Avenue
auto end RR bridges tons ramp for both). Cross at gradb at Owensmouth.

costs!
Resurfacing 22,300 S 71,500
Ramps in trap. diannel 11 979,000
Benching in trap, side (Lindlley to Victory) 350' 94.500
Bridges 2 57.500
Landscaping a68,0

subtotal Si20,500
x 21% 6900
Total $1,549,500)

Regional parks within 2 miles 1
Neighborhood parks adjacar 2
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 0
Secondary schools withint I mile 2
Shopping centers end business districts within 2 miles 3

,Au-sdictions: Lot Angeles City

PROJECT TOTALS

Total Cost: $11,782,000 (se nota at end of Table 4-2b)

*Regional parks Within 2 miles 7
Neighborhood parks adjacent 14
Colleges end universities Within 2 miles 1
Secondary schools within I mile 17
Shopping centers and businiess districts within 2 miles 13
Jurisdictions: South Gate, Cudahsy, Bell, Vernon, Los Angeles City,

Glendale. Burbank, Universal City, Los Angeles County

TABLE 4-2b. LOS ANGELES RIVER EQUESTRIAN TRAIL (38.9 MILES)

SEGMENT V AID HONDO CONFLUENCE TO DOWNEY ROAD le,1 MILES)

Poce Cross the Rio Htondo from the existing LARIG trail (new bridge requIred) to the esst side of tI Los Angeles River. Follow thhe power
line ROW between the channel and Long Beach Freeway north to Slauson Avenue, ramping under each of the obstructing streets and railroad
bridges. A rest -re would be located south of Slauson Avenue. Ramp under Sumson. crossing the rail that parallels the channel from Saumson
to the north, reentering the power line ROW (this rail deeiendef at Slausoin endl is probably unused or infireqluently wed). Continue north in
fte power ROW. Active rails must be croweed twice before renteIng the channel ROW. Romp down frc-m the side 1/4 mile south ot Atlantic

to avoid crossingsa third set of tracks. Bench the trall into dhe sid from this point until north of the Dis trict Street RR bridge. This would be
done to provide oeration betwn the equestrian trail ani the rails paralle the channe ROW at this point. Ramp up to the acoos road
north of District Street, continue north on the so"e road until seration from do rail line agan dimir ishees (about 1/4 mile south of Downey).
Ramp from this point to the channel floor, continuing on he floor until north of Doswney.
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ITable 4-2b Continued)

CostsBridge at Rio Hondo $ 427,600

Ramps in trap. channel 8
Benching into side 4.800' 1,296,000
Ramps to channel floor (trap. than. 1 60,000
Removal of asphalt 2.800' 22.000
Rest area 1 192 000

Subtotal $1,997,500
x 21% 419.500
Total $2,417000

SEGMENT 2: DOWNEY ROAD TO FIGUE ROA STREET 16 MILESI

Route: Continue north on the channel floor. crossing the low-flow channel twic. fPlat rooms and a watering trough for the horses would be
provided on the east side of the channel north of the Butte RR bridge (there Is minimal room available for the rest facility), along with a ramp
leading to them. A ramp would be provided at Spring Street for access to the park there, which would serve as a rest stop. Ramp up to the east
side north of Figueroa. (Note: Trails along this segment of the channel would not be usable during those times of the year when the MON lee
rises above the trail surface.I

Costs:
Concrete paving 12" 3,000' S 168.000
Concrete paving 3" 29.800, 596.000
Access ramps to channel floor (trap. chan.) 3 180.000
Low-flow crossings 2 11.000
Rest area and improvements at Spring Street Park 2 locations 100,000

Subtotal $1,055,000
x 21% 221,500

Total $1,276,500

SEGMENT 3. FIGUEROA STREET TO BARHAM BOULEVARD 110.0 MILES)

Rou e Continue north from Figueroa on the east side. Ramp under Fletcher and Glendale Boulevard (long ramps needed in both places).
Tunnel under Los Feliz. Cross the channel over a new equestrian bridge. Cross under the freeway into the park using the existing tunnel.
Follow the existing bridle path through the park, crossing to the north side of the channel at the existing Mariposa Street tunnel and bridge.
Follow the existing equestrian trail to the west toward Burbank studios.

Costs
Removal of asphalt 21,800' S 170.000
Ramps in trap. chan. 2 170.000
Bridge 275' x 12' 275.000
Fencing 12,000

Subtotal S 627.000
a 21% 131 500
Total $ 758.500

Altr'ssattves

1. Cross the river using the existing equestrian crossing instead of a new bridge. New ramps would be cut Into the sides to replace the existing
dirt ramps, fencing would be added along the ramps, and improvements would be made in the crossing. Cost. $587,000.

2. Provide a trail in the channel ROW along the entire eastern and northern sides of the park. A tunnel under Los Feliz would be required.
and the existing river crossing north of Los Feliz would be used with improvements as described in Alternative 1, instead of a bridge. A
bridge would be needed to cross the Verdugo Wash, and ramping would be needed to cross the two cut out inlet sections north of the
park. Cost! $781,500.

SEGMENT 4 BARHAM BOULEVARD TO TUJUNGA WASH 13.5 MILES)

Route. Ramp to tle channel floor east of the Burbank Studios. and continue west on the floor until past the Hollywood Freeway (2.1 miles
on the floor, using 3" concrete paving). Ramp up to the north side of the channel. A rest area would be provided at this point. Ramp to the
floor and up again to cross under Vinaland. Cross Tulunga at grade Continue west to the Tulunge wash. A bridge would be provided to cross
the wash.

Costs.
Bridge at Tulunga Wash S 57,500
Ramps to channel floor (vert. chan.) 4 266,000
Concrete paving 3" 11,300" 226,000
Rest area 1 192,000
Fencing _73 OO

Subtotal S 814,500
a 21% 97,500

- Total S 912,000
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ITablis 4-2b Continued)

SEGMENT 5: TWJUNGA WASH TO WHITE OAK AVENUE U MLESI

Rote: Continue to the ~es on doe north aide Of11111 diane. croeI - Redford at gradt- Ramp downc to the channel floor and up again to
cross under each of the obatructios from Radford to Keem (Lausal Canyon. Wfliturlt. Coiae Canyon. Fulton/Mocapsailt Woomn
Haaeltine/Venture Freeway. and Van "uy; the Bell would My on this inert from at of Fulton to eat of Moorpark). Cram Keelr at
Wade. Ramp to doe foor out of Sepulveda and remein aoue floor until vna of dee freneay, and wow. ranl. Rlamp up to the nth deI
of doe channel. (Nota: It mtight be Poseible to continue on thie Anne floor pest dee spillway, directly into thes perk.) Climb doe at tale of
the dam to thie top of dee den, (diri dope. not very slap). Ramp down the neat few of doe dam and Urve nodenstatojoin dee prpoee
park bridle path along Burbankli Boulevard. Follow Burbank neeit to doe channel, ow te" east along the south side of dees channell to White
Oek, crossing under Belboe on the existig equestrian ramp andl ramping under thi SIPT railroad bridge,

Costs:
F' concrete paving 2.700W 90.600
Ramps to char-e floor (vart. clan.) 16 1.064.000
Ramps in trap. channel 1 9.000
Ramp from top of dam into Park 110.000
Fencing 112,000
Landscapingi 8 locations 78.000

Subtotal $1,544,000
x 21%3250
Total $1,88,500)

SEGMENT 6: WHITE OAK AVENUE TO BELL CRtEEK (4.6 MILES)

Route: Continue west on the south side of the river. Ramp under While Oak Avenue and Lindley Avenue. Cross Caballero Creok (bridge
needed) end ramp under Victory Boulevard, Reseida Boulevard, Wilbur Avenue, Tamp Avenue, Corbir. Avenmue, Winnetka Avenue, Vanowen/

Mason Street (one long ramp). DaSoto Avenue, land tha Canoga Avenue auto and railroad bridges (one ramp for both). Cross Onaenamoude at
grab (signal required).

Costs:
Removal of asphelt 22,600 175.600
Ramps in trap. titan. 11 979.000
Banching in titan, aie 300' 81,000

Traffic signalt I location 19,000
Landscaping 3lctos3,0

Subtotal $1,322,500

Total $1 .600,500

TOTAL PROJECT COSTI $ti,833,000

1Total protect costs tfr the bicycle aind equestrian flails indicate the cot of e[thet ltri built without the other The Iwo Proituct would shife a co-mon rent area and

ramp, in Sey-ant 2. and a common toidgemi Segment 3 Total cost of bicycle and ertoestli trails built together woolf be S35hO less than the tarn of the two
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SAN JOSE CREEK BICYCLE AND EQUESTRIAN Segment 1. San Jose Creek: San Gabriel River to
TRAILS Lemon Avenue

San Jose Creek offers the best potential within the chan- Recreational trails on this segment would extend the
nel network for an eastward extension of the regional regional backbone to the east for a distance of nine
backbone trail system. Such an extension would link miles, thereby improving access to the existing LARIO
the eastern San Gabriel Valley to major recreational San Gabriel trail system from this area. Access to the
areas to the west, including the Whittier Narrows Recre- proposed Otterbein Regional Park and the Industry
ational Area and the southern coastline. It would pro- Hills Civic Recreation Conservation Area would also be
vide residents of the area with access to the San Gabriel improved. The bicycle trail would also provide a trans
Mountains along the San Gabriel River Trail and would portation route from residential areas along the channel
connect to the Thompson Creek Channel, a potential to the concentration of business and industry in the
eastern route to the mountain area. It would also con- City of Industry.
nect with the Skyline Trail, a major equestrian and bik-
ing route now under construction. The recreational The equestrian trail would connect with the San Gabriel
potential of these areas and of the existing backbone Trail a- its west end and the proposed Skyline Trail at
trails would be increased by the improved accessibility its east end, creating a major trail loop. It would provide
that these trails would offer. access to both these facilities from a concentration of

equestrian activity near 7th Street.
In addition to its recreational potential, the bicycle trail
would provide a transportation route to commercial, Consideration should be given to merging the Skyline
business, and industrial areas along the channel, and to Trail with the San Jose Creek equestrian trail proposed
numerous schools and parks. here from a quarter-mile south of Nogales Street to

Fairway Drive. The channel right-of-way would provide
The equestrian trail would overlap in function with the better separation from auto traffic and trains than the
Skyline Trail, which is now being constructed. Both proposed route, which lies adjacent to Valley Boulevard
would provide regional access to the eastern San Gabriel and the SPT railroad.
Valley. San Jose Creek, however, would serve some
equestrians bypassed by the Skyline Trail, would provide Development of trails along this segment would not be
an alternative route to the Skyline, and would complete difficult, since it contains relatively few obstructions
two trail loops of 20 and 30 miles. Coordination with compared to most other channels.
other agencies is needed to weigh the additional benefits
that the San Jose trail would provide. The Los Angeles County Road Department has studied

this segment of the San Jose Creek for potential develop-
Rapid development is occurring in much of the area ment of a bicycle trail (Ref 4-7).
along this channel. The existence of a regional bicycle
trail might encourage developing communities to include Segment 2. San Jose Creek. Lemon Avenue to Los
good bicycle networks in their planning. As urbaniza- Angeles County Fairgrounds
tion occurs, existing equestrian trails will be obstructed
in many places, and the development of regional eques- Recreational trails along this segment would extend the
trian trails in the area will become much more difficult, regional backbone to the east an additional six miles,
Efforts should be made to take advantage of possible thus providing regional access to Cal Poly, Pomona, and
routes such as the channel offers before inevitable the Los Angeles County Fairgrounds. Both of these
encroachments into the right-of-way occur. locations are centers of equestrian activity, as well as

major traffic destinations.
The San Jose Creek trails are divided here into three
segments, which could be completed in phases as sepa- Good transportation access for bicyclists along this route
rate projects. Each of the phases would serve localized would be a major benefit for the rapidly developing
uses until the entire system was completed, but the communities in the area and might stimulate the devel-

- major benefits at the regional level would not be realized opment of a good network of regional bicycle trails,
until trails along the entire length of the channel were Aside from its regional importance, a bicycle trail along
operational. The three segments, beginning at the San this segment might be an excellent local project, serving
Gabriel River, are described below, these communities, Cal Poly and the fairgrounds.
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An equestrian trail along this segment would link the
Skyline Trail at its south end with a proposed connec-
tion along Thompson Creek at the north end to the San
Gabriel Mountains. These three trails and others would
form a major equestrian loop including both urban and
foothill trails.

Trails along this segment would be more costly than
those along Segment 1 because of more frequent obstruc-
tions. The San Bernardino Freeway, in particular, would
be a major obstruction to both trails.
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TABLE 4.3a. SAN JOSE CREEK BICYCLE TIAIL (16.5 MILES)

SEGMENT 1 SAN GABRIEL RIVER TO LEMON AVENUE (10.6 MILES)

Route: From the San Gabriel River crossing, follow the south ai of the channel, ramp under the San Gabriel River Freeway and continue
under Workman Mill Road (no ramp nemsary). Turnel under 7th St. (difficult tunnel due to drain inlta) and cros the U.P.R.R. at grae.
Tunnel under Turnbull Cyn. Road and cross to the north side of the channel on the existing bridge at Parriot Ples Continue on the north
side under Hacienda Blvd. (no ramp necessary), and cross Stimnon Ave.. Union Pacific RR. Southern Pacific RR, and Anahim-Puente Road
at grade. Continue under Azuta Ave. (no ramp neasary. Tunnel under Nagles St., cross Sentous Ave.. Fairway Drive, and Lemon Ave. at
grade.

Costs:
Resurfacing existing asphalt 41,400' $132,500
Asphalt paving 12.300" 184,500
Ramps 1 89,000
Tunnels (open-cut) 3 556,500
Bridge 1 9,000
Fencing 46,400' 197,000
Landscaping 7 91,000
Rest area 2 89,500

Subtotal 91349.0
x 21% 283,500
Total

Regional perks within 2 miles 3
Neighborhood parks adjacent I
Colleges and umversities within 2 miles 0
Secondary schools within 1 mile 8
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 2
Jurisdictions: Industry. Los Angeles County

SEGMENT 2: LEMON AVENUE TO LOS ANGELES COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS (5.9 MILES

Route: From Lemon Ave., continue nest on the north side of the channel. bridginl across to the south side at the Southern Pacific RR. Cross
Old Brea Canyon Rd. at grade. Continue north on Old Brea Canyon Road acrots the existing controlled AR crossing to the north side of the
channel, continuing east along the north side. Bridge over the channel inlet, coss the private road at grade. nd tunnel under Valley Blvd. and
Temple Ave., and continue east under the Orange Fwy. (no ramp necessary). The trail parallels Campus Drive from the Orange Freeway to
Ridgeway. and would be integrated into the existing linear park there. Cross Ridgeway Blvd. at grade end ramp under the Corona Fwy. (minor
modifications required). Continuing on the north side, the trail would tunnel under Gonesha Blvd. and cross Glen eve., Dudley St., Weber St..
and Murchison Ave., at grade. At this point the trail would continue on surface streets due to the obstruction created by the San Bernardino
Fwy. overcrossing Follow Murchisom Ave. to Orange Grove, travel west on Orange Grove to White Ave., and north on White Ave. under the
San Bernardino Freeway. North of this point the trail would follow Thompson Creek (see Class B protects).

Costs
Asphalt paving 24,500' $ 367,500
Ramp

1  
1 45,000

Tunnels (open cut) 3 556,500
Bridge 1 9,000
Fencing 31,600 134.500
Landscaping 5 65,000

Subtotal
x21% 247,500
Total

Regional parks within 2 miles 4
Neighborhood parks adjacent 3
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 3
Secondary schools within 1 mile 7
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 1
Jurisdictions: Industry, Pomona. Los Angeles County

PROJECT TOTALS

Total Cost: $3.057,500

Regional perks within 2 miles 7
Neighborhood parks adiacent 4

- Colleges and universities within 2 miles 3
Secondary schools within I mile 15
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 3
Jurisdictions: Industry. Pomona. Los Angeles County

Rani, unCe, t,,,dit % n ,:s*v ci chj:,CjC-f l ,t A t jn"Il
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TASLE 4-3b. SAN JOSE CREEK EQUESTRIAN TRAIL (17.7 WIIES)

SEGMENT 1: SAN GABRIEL RIVER TO LEMON AVENUE 116A5 inLn)

Route: From' dhe Sons Gabriel River crossing, follow the north aidentm uner the San Gabriel River Fwy.. mid continue under Workunus
Wil Road Ino ramp hnecessary). Tunnel under 71k S. (ifficult tsasjsef boemu of drain Wiet) and -oI -the Union Pacific AR at grade.
Tunnel under Tumbulvl Canyon Road and soel the channel at the,1 eiai brig at Parriot Flace to the south side. Continue under
Haucienda Blvd. (no ramp noesamyl. ores Ine, Ave.. Uhs', Podfi AR. Southsen Podfi RR, and AasdselnPuste Rood at @rade.
C-111-u under A-ss AWe W'o ramp necessery), Wrillie over to diural Inlet.d 'e ujlunder Nl f St. Cran Sntous Ave.. Faiwy Dr..
and Lemon Ave. at waode.

Costs
Removal of asphalt 79.00' 618.000
Ramp 1 89.000
Tunnes (open cut) 3 56500
Bridge 2 43.640
Fencing 46.400 197,000
Landscaping 7 91.000
Rest wee I 44,60D
Staging area 1 19200subtotal 91099;

x 21% 340
Total-

SEGMENT 2: LEMON AVENUE TO LOS ANGELES COUNTY FAIROROURN ( 7.1 MULESI

Route: From Lemon Ave. continue on the south "id of dse channel aid coesmthe Southern Pacific RR, Old Braas Cyus. Rood. and a prtas
road at grade Isiwis 61ly0. Bridge om the channel inlet, O Isne under Vally BlEd. aid Templei Ave.. mid continue unIderth Orang Fwy.
(no ramp necessary). Just eat of the Orangle Fwy., bridge acoss dse channel to the noth de" and continue beside dose rogoind bicycle
vail. Crons beds to the south ide on the exsisting bridge at Ridgaway OWv. at grade and ramp under the Corona Fag'. (minor modifications
requirad). Continue on the south side crsing Ganeaha Blvd.. Glen Ave., Dudley St. and Wobe St. at grade. The trail would leave diusal
ROW at Murchsison Ave.. following Murchsison west to the eistinig tunnel under doe Son Bornarino Fwy. This is a small tunnel (about 6' by 1r),
Id it would be necessary to dismount and lead dse horst through. lmprovessto would be neddat the tunnel entrance. Noth of ths faao

way the trail would trave to tse ea along the I aaway to Gone"h Perk.

Remnova of asphalt 7.O00 5 4,600
Rampl 1 46,000
Tunnels (open-cut) 4 630,000
Tunnel ismprovements (San Bern. Fag'.) 1 50,000
Bidges 2 15,500
Fencing 34.000 159.000
Landscaping 5 65.000
Rest aea 1 445WO

Subtotal h1dlI o
x 21%2650
Total

TOTAL PROJECT COST: &3,742.5108

Rampo unpe in dg swan outside of channel; not a tunnel.
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CLASS B PROJECTS

* Arroyo Calabasas Bicycle and Equestrian Trails

a Arroyo Seco Bicycle and Equestrian Trails

a Bell/Chatsworth/Dayton Creek Bicycle and Equestrian Trails

m Sawpit/Buena Vista Bicycle and Equestrian Trails

a Thompson Creek Bicycle and Equestrian Trails

a Tujunga Wash Bicycle and Equestrian Trails
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-AECEDING PAGI BLA E-iOT FMAW

ARROYO CALABASAS BICYCLE AND It w:uld also be necessary for bicyclists to make use of
EQUESTRIAN TRAILS city streets between Victory Boulevard and Fallbrook

Avenue, since there is access along only one side of theTrails along the Arroyo Calabasas would provide a major channel here and at the Ventura Freeway crossing,
connection between the proposed backbone system and where the Valley Circle Drive bridge across the freeway
the Santa Monica Mountains. Development of a park would be used. Equestrians would make use of the
system in these mountains has a high priority at the channel floor to cross under the freeway.
state level, and there is also the possibility that a
National Recreational Area could be created there.
Bicycle and equestrian trails are being planned for the
area. Access to these trails from outside the Santa
Monica Mountains is a major concern of park planners.
The Arroyo Calabasas could be an important link to
these trail systems from the San Fernando Valley.

The equestrian trail, in particular, would be of major
significance. Unlike bicyclists, who otherwise would
gain access to the area on city streets, equestrians cur-
rently have no trail connection from the San Fernando
Valley to the Santa Monica Mountains. There is strong
interest among the riders of the area in establishing such
a connection. Together with the proposed Bell/
Chatsworth/Dayton equestrian trail, the Arroyo Cala-
basas trail would link the existing trail system in the
western San Fernando Valley to the Santa Monica
Mountains.

These trails would also provide access to the proposed
regional backbone system from adjacent residential
areas, thereby linking these areas to the Chatsworth
Reservoir and the Sepulveda Basin Recreational Area.

A major problem to be resolved in establishing these
trails would be the connection of the Los Angeles River
confluence with the channel upstream of Topanga Can-
yon Boulevard. The channel is covered by a shopping
center from Vanowen Street to Topanga Canyon, both
of which are heavily traveled streets. Bicyclists could
cross at the intersection, but this would not be desirable
for equestrians. It is proposed that tunnels be built
under Topanga Canyon and Vanowen, and that an
attempt be made to obtain a 12-foot easement along
the edge of the shopping center parking lot for travel
between the tunnels. While this is not a desirable
arrangement, all other alternatives appear to involve the
use of city streets by horses for distances of a half-mile
or more. Given the importance of the equestrian trail
along this channel, emphasis should be placed on obtain-
ing the necessary easement from the shopping center. If
a 20-foot easement could be obtained, the bicyclists
would also use this route and could then avoid the
heavily traveled streets.
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TABLE 446. ARROYO CALABASAS BICYCLE TRAIL (0.9 MILES)

Route. From the north side of the Los Angoles River go nort e long Ball Cureok 500' to thisexisrting bridge, thent retrn south along Sell
Creek to the north side of Arroyo Calabose. Travel southemt along thes casal to Veosuoen Street, Ohan was alonig Vanowen and south on
Topanga Canyon Boulevard to re-enter the channel right-of-vie. Treved southt along the channeli to Victory, then continue west on Victory lo,
Fallbrook Ave.. end south on Fellbrook Ave. to the chorsne rigpht-of-voy. Continue on the north aide, crossing the Woodlake Ave./tilssvbk
Blvd. intersection, Mariano St., Cussonet St., end Valley Circle Drive at grede. Contihitue on Velley Circle Dr. over the freeery, to Avenue
Sen Luis, then east on Avenue Sen Luis to re-enter the Dry Canyon channel right-of -wery on thiest side. Continue to the end of thes idnnl

Costs,
Asphalt paving 1,300' 11 1116500
Fencing 10,600' 45,000
Landscaping 9 117.000
Rest area 1 44.500

SubtotalamW
x 21% 47,500
Total

Regional parks within 2 miles 0
Nieighborhood parks adjacent 0
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 1
Secondary schools within 1 miles 4
Sopping centers end business districts within 2 miles 4

Juisdiction.- Los Angeles City

TABLE 4-4b. ARROYO CALABASAS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL (3.9 MILES)

Rotre From the trail on the south aide of the Los Angek-s River follow the channel until it becomes covered by school playground. (At the
school playground it will be necessary to obtain en easement through to Vanowen St.) Tunnel under Venosan St. eind follow the side of the
Topanga Plaza Shopping Center parking lot (it would be necessary to obtain an eassemeint across the parking lot). Tunnel under Topengs
Canyon Blvd Tunnel under Victory Blvd., cross Shsoup Ave. at grade (signs only), mid tunnel under Fallbroos Ave. Cross Mariano St. arid
Carizonet St. at grade, tunnel under Valley Circle Drive. anid ramp to ste channel floor. Continue on the channel floor under the Ventura Fwy.,
then ramp up to the west side of the channel. Continue tn the end of the trail.

Costs
Removal of asphalt 14.500' V1t3,000
Fencing 15,600 66.000
Landscaping 9 117,000
Rest area 1 44,500

Suhlotai NM92
1% 71,50W-

total
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ARROYO SECO BICYCLE AND EQUESTRIAN The Pasadena Freeway is adjacent to the channel on its
TRAILS northwest side for about the first half of the channel

length. Therefore, trails are located only on the south-
Bicycle and equestrian trails along the Arroyo Seco west side or on the channel floor. The proposed trails
Channel would provide access from the proposed trail would leave the channel right-of-way in several places to
backbone along the Los Angeles River to the extensive pass through adjacent parkland. The entire cost of the
park system within the Arroyo Seco. These trails would proposed trail is included in the cost estimate, but those
also lead to the proposed Devil's Gate Recreational Area parts of the trail outside the channel right-of-way proba-
and farther north to the San Gabriel Mountains. bly could not be funded under the Code 710 cost-

The Arroyo Seco Gorge is one of the most attractive sharing program.

settings within the LACDA channel system for recrea- Plans for a bike path along the Arroyo Seco between
tional use. It contains a large amount of developed the two Pasadena Avenue crossings are being prepared
parkland that would be appealing to cyclists and eques- by the Los Angeles City Transportation Department.
trians, as well as natural hillsides and a small, unchan- Funding is anticipated for the 1980-81 fiscal year.
nelled, repair area.

Besides having excellent recreational potential, the
bicycle trail would also provide a transportation corridor
for the densely populated area through which it passes.
At its north end, this corridor would lead to the Pasadena
business district. At its south end, the trail would pro-
vide access to the Elysian Park area and, through its con-
nection with the proposed Los Angeles River trail, to the
south-central industrial district and central business dis-
trict of Los Angeles.

Trails are proposed only from the Los Angeles River
confluence to the Pasadena Avenue crossing in South
Pasadena. There is an existing equestrian trail to the
north at this point that allows travel as far as the San
Gabriel Mountains. A bicycle trail farther to the north
is not proposed for two reasons. There is currently
extensive use of existing streets along the Arroyo Seco
by bicyclists, and there does not appear to be a signifi-
cant need for a trail. Second, a paved trail along the
channel north of San Pasqual Stveet would detract from
the scenic quality of the gorge, which is relatively undis-
turbed from San Pasqual to Holly Street. This is one of
the few remaining sections of undeveloped, riparian
canyon near the central urban area, and efforts are being
made to preserve parts of it and perhaps to restore them
to a relatively natural state.

From the Los Angeles River confluence to the southern-
most of the two Pasadena Avenue crossings, there is
little or no room along the sides of the channel for trails.
This is also true of much of the distance from the foot-
bridge south of Griffin Avenue to Via Marisol. In these
two areas, it would be necessary to locate both trails on
the bottom of the channel. There is a low-flow channel
in these sections, and the main channel is wide enough
that travel along the floor would not be unpleasant.
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TABLE 4-s. ARROYO SECO BICYCLE TRAIL (4.3 MILES')

Route From the Los Angeles River confluence, travel northeast onte southeast aids of the channall floor. Riders wosim enter from doe
proposed Los Angeles River bicycle trail, which would also be on the channel floor at this point, or down the existing ramp to the channel
floor (improvements to the low-flow channel and a bridge acoss the low-floor would be neede at this point. There would also be a bridge
acoss the Los Angeles River low-flow channel). Romp up to the south side of the channel ast of Pasadena Ave. Follow the south aide of
the channel through Heritage Square to Homer Street. Travel north on Homer Street to die regsonall park,. then continue north through the
park (construction of a trail would be required) to the footbridge west of (3rlffen. Romp to the channell floor wesat of thes footbridge, and
travel east on the channel floor until east of Via Maxisol. Ramp up to the south side of the channel and cross into the park. Trawl through the
park on the existing park road to Ave. 60. East of the Ave. 60 underpass a trail would be required through the park to the tunnell under the
freeway saces ramp. From seat of the sanes ramp, follow the padk maintenance road to Marmion Way. Crows Marmion at grade and travel
through the Perk (construction of trail required) to Pasadana Ave. East of ths Pasadena. Ave. underpaw, follow t existing equestrian trail up
that hill to Pasadena Ave. Travel alongside Pasadena Ave. to Arroyo Dr. Continue pat this point on city streets.

Corsts
Concrete paying 3" 8,000' $176,000
Asphalt paving within ROW 2,400' 36,000
Asphalt paving outside ROW 8,300' 124,500
Ramps to channel floor (trap. chan.) 3 180.000
Low-flow crostings 2 11,000

Subtotal -67

x 21% 110
Total

2
V68

Regional parks within 2 miles 2
Neighborhood parks adjacent 0
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 0
Secondary schools within 1 mile 2
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 1
Juisdictions: Los Angeles City. South Pasadena, Pasadena

, 4e J vIle length of this 1id 1,600',vold be or, ihe chaitne, flo-r 3,300'alongsirse the channel wiflov Lhanrel ROW. 6.400'an park land, and 5.400'on

2lTiCtiotal cost of thiS prolet includes trails -ithin the pork and outside of the channel ROW liii. part of the mnill clirohably notis cost sas under the
oi e I 10 oi-a

TABLE 4-Sb. AR140YO SECO EQUESTRIAN TRAIL (3.9 MI LES1 )

H".we From the Los Angeles River confluence, travel northeast on the northwest side of the channel floor. Riders would enter from the pro-
po-cd Los Angeles River equestrian trail, which would also be on the channel floor at this point. Horses would travel on the northwest side of
the channel because they can cross the shallow low flow channel easily without a bridge, whereas bicycles would require a bridge. Ramp up to
the %outh side of the channel east of Pasadena Ave. Follow the south side of the channel through Heritage Square, ramping down to the invert
west of Ave. 43. Ramp up to the south side 200 yards east of Ave 43 and continue along the channel to the footbridge west of Griffen. Ramp
to the channel floor west of the footbridge, and trawl east on the channel floor until east of Via Marital. Ramp up to the south side and con
tinue throiugh the park, passing through the Ave. 60 underpass and the tunnel under the freeway access ramp at Ave. B0. From east of the
access ramnp, travel alongside the park maintenance road to Marmion Way. Cross Marmion at grade and trawl to the park to Pasadena Ave.
Continue niirth on the existing equestrian trail.

Costs
Concrete paving 3" 9.940' $199.000
Raitips til channel floor (trap. cban.( 5 300,000

Subitotal W W
. 21% 105.000
Tiital

2

'11- ., 'l I 950 .,-W t.- on, 1tinhanel H.., 6,150 alovaside mri chirne,.'-1., rhaore HOW, -ll 4 /)00 -park land
2 i, d.

t
liiiolm irllil, i -k parsd i,h. In i he ,.n,,.t ROW It tr i Te..i it 1-vlali it 1-o sttrei the
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BELL/CHATSWORTH/DAYTON C REEK BICYCLE
AND EQUESTRIAN TRAILS

An equestrian trail along this route Nould provide a
major connection between the back nione trail system
and the area of heavy equestrian activity in the western
San Fernando Valley. The trail wolld provide access
from the existing equestrian trail sy ;tem in that area to
proposed connections to the Santa Monica Mountains
(along Arroyo Calabasas) and the Sf pulveda Basin
(along the Los Angeles River). Such a connection is a
current, major goal of equestrians in the area.

Both trails would connect the backbone system to the
proposed Chatsworth Reservoir Recreational Area. The
bicycle trail would serve both recreational and transpor-
tation needs by linking residents of the area with parks,
schools, and two major shopping centers.

Both of the trails would extend access to the backbone
system to a larger area of the San Fernando Valley.

The trail routes are relatively unobstructed to a point
near Orcutt Ranch Park. Here bicycles would transfer
to city streets, and it would be necessary for equestrians
to use Justice Street for a short distance to bypass a
covered section of channel. The equestrian trail would
pass through the park on a maintenance road.

SAWPIT/BUENA VISTA BICYCLE AND
EQUESTRIAN TRAILS

Trails along these channels would connect the upper
end of the Rio Hondo trails at Peck Reservoir to the
San Gabriel trails at Santa Fe Reservoir. The only other
connection between these major routes is located 8 /
miles to the south at the Whittier Narrows. Completion
of this connection would also form trail loops about
21 miles long for bicyclists dnd equestrians.

~4.37



TABLE 4-68. BELL/CHATSWORTH/DAYTON CREEK BICYCLE TRAIL (2.6 MILES)

Route From the proposed Los Angeles River Trail ending at Owenimouth Ave., continue on the north side of the channel, bridging cros
to the south side over the existing pedestrian bridge south of Topenge Canyon Blvd. Tunnel under Topansg Cyn. elvd., continuing half way
to Shoup Ave.. then bridging back to the north side and tunneling under Shoup Ave. Continue on the east side of Chataworth Creek. tunnel.
ing under Sherman Way and Saticoy St. Bridge acros the channel to the north ade of Dayton Creok and trael swest to Woodltake Ave.
Transition to city streets west of Woodlek Ave.

Costs:
Asphalt Paving 12,000' $ 180,000
Tunnels (open cut)

1  
4 711,000

Bridges 1 7,000
Fencing 6,600' 28,000
Landscaping' 6 78,000

Subtotal $0|,0
s 21% 211,000
Total

Regional parks within 2 miles 1
Neighborhood parks adjacent 1
Colleges and universities with 2 miles 0
Secondary schools within 1 mile 3
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 4
Jurisdiction. Los Angeles City

I'~ , ne -nd %.o laniiscpad arras ire Shin! wtr 'truest n trail The lotatl s 3:15 000. , dl,-od eqail, berweern ie two iras

TABLE 4-6bi. BELL/CHATSWORTH/DAYTON CREEK EOUESTRIAN TRAIL (3.4 MILES)

Rote. From the proposed Los Angeles River equestrian trail ending at Owensmouth Ave.. bridge over the Arroyo Calabasas to the south side
of Bell Creek. Tunnel under Topanga Canyon Blvd. and Shoup Ave Bridge to the wett side of Chatsworth Creek. Follow Chatsworth Creek
to the north, tunneling under Sherman Way and Saticoy St.

Travel west along the south side of Dayton Creek, crossing Woodllske at grade. Coi 'nue west along the dirt strip betveen the street and the
channel. Move south onto the street for about 150 feet to go around the houses that cover the channel near the park ntrance (i the teaet
cannot be used, it would he necessary to cross to the no th side of the channel at thui point and grade a path along the toe of the hill behind
the houses). Cross to the north side of the channel over 'he eisting bridge at the park entrance. Follow the maintenance road through the perk.
Cross Roscrae at grade Follow the north side nf the cha inel to Valley Circle Blvd . joining the existing equestrian trail to the north at this
point

Costs

Removal of asphalt 5,000' S 39.000
Tunnels 'openr cut)l 4 711.000
EBid! e s 2 26,500
Fencing 6,600' 28.000
Landsiaopaig

I  
6 78,000

Suibtoital t-43
x 21'% 185.500

.r. ho- I. I
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TA ILE 4 7a. SAWPITIUIENA VISTA BICYCL E TRAIL 12.9 MILES)

04,ure From Peck Water Conervation lark, tunnel under Peck Rd. to the watt side if Sewpot Channel. Cross Live Oak and Longden Ave
at grade 3t the existing signals. crossing to the oast side of to heaunnel at Lonfidn. OCritmuei north to the Buena Vista dcuanael. than follow
Butaenat VistaChannel oin thes south side If, auena Vista Street. Cross at grade. Follow die channel to dse northeast to thel point wheren it enters
the Manrfading basin. and climb to the maintenance road that borders toe speaing basin. Follow tis road to tse southeast and than to the
northseast to the existing tunnel under the freeway. Cross under the freeway Io the least, end follow the paved maliunsens road to the exist-
Ing Son Gabriel River bicycle trail.

Cm ts
Asphalt paving 150'$187.500
Tunnel 1 175,000
Fencing

t  
5,300 11,500

Landscaping
t  3 locations 39,000

Subtotal UTY
x 21% 86,000
Total'

Regional parks within 2 milesI
Neighborhood perks adjacent 1
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 0
Secondary schools within 1 mile 2
Stopping centers and business districts within 2 miles, 0
Jlurisdictions: Monrovia and Irwindale

it i. i:,.>Ie tino d -viuisii went1 t~5I l i~, rile lanodrcariint and 2,19W' of lrnciing would be sharedi In this event. the total cost of the combined

ijivit -wi~~ hte 25.500 less 11 th 1 th , Ii,, totals.

TABLE 4 b. SAWPIT/BUENA VISTA EQUESTRIAN TRAIL f2.3 MILES)

Qt, y. From Peck Water Conservation 'ark, tunnel under Peck Rd. to the esat side of Savwpit Channel. Ramp to the channel floor south of
Live Oak. and travel north on the floor (6- concrete paving required) until north of Longden. Ramp up to the east side. Continue north
beside the bicycle trail to the Buena Vista Channel, then follow Buena Vista Channel on tie south side to Buena Vista Street. (Nifote: it might
be necessary to obtain an easement from thte adjacent sand and gravel operation to trawl along the edge of their property, since there would
lbe minimal space for both trails along the single access road. Thesre is a large open field between the channel and the gravel pit.) Cross Buena
Vista Street at gradle. Follow the dianne. so the northeast to the point where it intersects; with the existing San Gabriel River equestrian trail
at the spreading basin levwee.

Costs
Concrete paving 6'. 850' $ 28.500
Tunnel 1 175,000
Rtamp to channel floor. vert. chan. 2 66,500
Fencing' 5,300' 11,500
Landscaping

1  
3 locations 39,000

Subtotal 3200
a 21% 67,500
Total' S 388,500
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THOMPSON CREEK BICYCLE AND EQUESTRIAN
TRAILS

Trails along Thompson Creek would connect the pro-
posed regional backbone along San Jose Creek to the
San Gabriel Mountains. They would extend access to
the backbone system through Pomona, La Verne, and
Claremont. The northern part of this area has consider-
able equestrian activity, and there are a large number of
bicyclists in the vicinity of the Claremont Colleges.

Completion of these trails would link the proposed
backbone system to the existing bicycle and equestrian
trails along the upper part of Thompson Creek.

The bicycle trail would provide a transportation route
linking residential areas along the channel to the Los
Angeles County Fairgrounds, commercial areas along
Garey Avenue and Foothill Boulevard, and two large
parks.

A connection to the Los Angeles Forest equestrian trail
system would make possible several large equestrian
trail loops. It should be noted that the high cost of the
equestrian trail is due primarily to the need for four
tunnels in a one-mile distance between McKinley and
Arrow Highway.

4,40
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TABLE 4-Si. THOMPSON CREEK BICYCLE TRAIL (4.9 MILES)

Route From the end of the proposed San Jose Creek bicycle trail at the San Bemnard'no Freeway, follow White Avenue north, reentering
the channel right-of-way an the wast side where White crosaes Thompson Creek. Tunnel under LaVernae Ave. and the Arrow Highway. Cross
the two sets of railroad tracks, Bonita Ave., and Grove Ave. at gradel. Tunnel under Foothill Blvd. and cross Garey Ave.. Baseline, Rd.. and
Mountain Ave. at grade. Crows to tie eat side of this channel at Mountain Ave. and continue north on the existing bicycle trail to Poua~lO Dr.
Cross Pomeallo at grade and continue on thes east sid to the Thompson Reservoir.

Improventents would be nude at Gaisesia and Sycamore Cainyon Perks to provide rest aria for equestrians.

Costs
Asphalt paving 10,500' S 277,000
Tunnels 3 556,500
Fencing 18,500' 78,500
Landscaping 4 locations 52,000
Rest eas improvements 2 locations 44.500

Subtotal V
x x21% 212,000
Total

Regional parks within 2 miles 4
Neighborhood parks adjacent 2
Collegess end universities within 2 miles 2
Secondary schools within 1 mile 6
Shopping centers anld business districts within 2 miles I
,kurisdictions: Pomona. Claremont, Los Angeles County

This distanice indciiles 0.7 mtile 0f existinq bi ycle trail ard 0)1 mliw of cstV svnil

TABLE 4-8b. THOMPSON CREEK EQUESTRIAN TRAIL (5.8 MILESI)

Route. From the tunnel under the San Bernardino Freeway at the north end of the proposed San Jose Creek trail, follow the freeway east
to the paved alley along the freeway, then continue east along the alley to Ganesha Park. Travel north through Ganaissa Park (not necessarily
along thes chantnel) to McKinley. Tunnel under McKinley. Travel north through the Fairgrounds parking lot on the west side of die channel
to White. Tunnel under White to the east side of tie channel. Continue north, tunneling under LaVerne arnd the Arrow Highway. Cron the
two railroad trackts, Bonita, and Grove Avenue at grade. Tunnel under Foothill Blvd. end cross Garey, Baseline, and Mountain at grade (signs
only). Continuer north on thet existing equestrian trail to Pomnello Drive, crossing Pomello at grade. Continue to ther resevor, connecting near
there with existing dirt roads leading to Angeles Forest trails.

Improvements would be made at Goanersia and Sycamore Canyon Parks to provide rest areas for equestriani.

costs
Tunnels (open cut) 5, S1,020,000
Fencing 18,500' 78,500
Landscaping 4 locations 52.000
Rest area improvements 2 locations 44,500

Subtotal l'6 w
x 21% 212,500
Total

-- ~~~~Thisfisiar-O, wil,t 0 7 i-f. l -~iqif iniL'suf an trail an 0 U6 -i$- -,,-, ifvha Park
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TUJUNGA WASH BICYCLE AND EQUESTRIAN construction. Wider tunnels would be needed for the
TRAILS combined use of the two trails, but this would be less

expensive than constructing a separate tunnel for each
Trails along the Tujunga Wash would connect the pro- trail, It would also be possible in most cases to locate
posed backbone system with the Hansen Dam Recrea- the trails far enough from the edge of the channel to
tion Area. Except for the Whittier Narrows, this is the avoid the need for increasing fence heights.
most heavily used Corps of Engineers' recreational facil-
ity in the Southwest (Ref 4-8). The route would extend Use of the channel floor is recommended in most places
the regional trail system through a heavily populated where jnusually long tunnels would be needed. At the
part of the San Fernando Valley, thus providing Burbank/Coldwater intersection, however, a tunnel is
increas 'd access to the proposed backbone trails. These recommended despite the 180-foot length that would
trails, together with the trails proposed for the Los be required. The tunnel would provide bicyclists with a
Angeles River, would link the three major recreational continuous, lead-in strip to the college and high school
facilities of the northwest Los Angeles region, Griffith from Whitsett Avenue to Vanowen on a year-round
Park, the Sepulveda Basin, and the Hansen Dam Recre basis.
ational Area.

There is a large amount of single-family housing along
The bicycle trail would serve transportation as well as both sides of the channel, and it is likely that some of
recreational purposes, offering a commuter route for the neighbors would object to the inclusion of trails
students of Los Angeles Valley College and Grant High along the channel. The houses are generally level with
School, as well as a route to business and commercial the channel right-of-way and are separated from it by
areas for the residents of the many single- and multiple- concrete block walls for about a third of their adjacent
familv homes along the wash. property length. Improvements in separation may be

needed in some places. The channel floor might be
An eq~esttian trail linking Griffith Park to Hansen Dam used in areas where there is particularly strong opposi-
wouid provide a major benefit for the many riders in tion to the trails.
the Griffith Park area. They currently are confined to
the park for riding because of the lack of regional trail
connections to the Griffith Park trail system.

A i,, reatinnal master plan (Ref 4-9) was prepared for
the Tuiuw ga Wash in 1975 by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engiteers. Phase I of this plan, which has been imple-
mented. i,:lIuids a one mile long greenbeit res area
with bicycle and hiking trails. Later phases of the plan
would extend the trails north to the Hansen Dam and
,outh to tlf, Los Angeles River- The tt id routes recoM-
menrldd h.ere are similar to those described in the mas
tkr plan; however, there are two exceptions: an eques-
trian trail ha been added and greater usi of t- e chan
nil floor 5s recommended in order to redluc, te 2 numher
and lergth I tunn1els needed.

In general, the channel is well suited to trail develop-
mnint becanse of its wide and almost completely unused
iirlht of wav. There ale numerous obstructing streets,
however, in(luding a freeway and three street intersec-
tions. These obstructions would make the development
of trails on the Tujunga Wash relatively expensive.

The wido righr of way would allow bicycle an eques-
trian trails to br placed or the same side with adequate
separation, which would reduce the cost of tunnel
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TABLE 4-9s. TUJUNGA WASH BICYCLE TIAIL (9.4 MILES
1
)

Ro ,te crom the proposed bicycle path along the south side of the Los Angeles River, cross the river to the north at Radford Ave., continuing
north to enter the Tujunga Wash right of-way on the west side Tunnel under Moorpark and Laurel Canyon. Bridge to the east side of the river
north of Laurel Canyon and continue north through the existing Ventura Fwy. underpass. Ramp to the channel floor south of Riverside and
beck up to the east side north of W8sitsett. Tunnel under Megnolia and Chsandler. A long tunnel (about 180*) would be required at the Burbank/
Goldwater Canyon intersection. Follow the existing bicycle trail north to Oxnwd. Tunnel under Oxnard and Victory, and cross Ethel at grade.

Ramp to the channel floor to cross under the Vanowen/Fulton intersection, then back up to the east side. Tunnel under Sherman. Ramp to the
floor south of the railroad bridge and up again north of Saticoy. Cross Cantata at grade (signs onlyI, and tunnel under Roscoe and Arleta. Remp
to the channel floor to cross under the Golden State Fvy.. then back up to the west side north of Laurel Canyon. Cross under Son Fernando
through the existing underpass, then tunnel under the railroad track and Glenoaks. Continue north to the dam, following the existing equestrian
trail east into the park.

A rest stop would be included near the shopping center at Ethel Street.

Cos ts.
Tunnels 12 $2,581,000
Asphalt paving 35,500' 532,500
Concrete paving 6" 2.620' 88,000
Ramps to chan. floor (vert. chan.) 8 532.000
Bridge at Laurel Canyon 1 34,500
Landscaping 6 locations 78,000
Rest area I 192,000

Subtotal
x 21% 848,000Tota12

Regional parks within 2 miles 3
Neighborhood parks adjacent I
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 1
Secondary schools within 1 mile 5
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 3
Jurisdiction: Los Angeles City

I hicludes 03 mile of citv street and 0.5 -lpoir existing bicycle trail.

2 See Note 1, Table 4-9b. below.

TABLE 4-9b. TUJUNGA WASH EQUESTRIAN TRAIL (9.4 MILES)

Route From the proposed equestrian trail along the north side of the Los Angeles River, turn north up the east side of the Tujunga Wash.
Tunnel under Moorpark and Laurel Canyon, and continue north through the Ventura Freeway underpass. Ramp to the channel floor south
of Riverside and back up to the east side of the channel north of Whitttt. Tunnel under Magnolia and Chandler. Ramp to the channel floor
south of Burbank and back up to the east side north of Oxnerd. Tunnel under Victory and cross under Ethel through the existing tunnel
(it would be necessary to lower the dirt floor about two feet). Continue north, ramping to the channel floor to croft under the Vanowen
Fulton intersection.

Tunnel under Sherman. then ramp to the floor to cross under the railroad bridge and Saticoy. Continue on the east side. crossing Cantare at
grade lsigns only) and tunneling under Roscoe and Arleta. Ramp to the channel floor to cross under the Golden State Fwy., then back up totha west aide north of Laurel Canyon. Cross under Sen Fernando through the existing underpiss, then tunnel under the railroad track an
Glenoaks. Continue north to the dam, joining the axisting equestrian that leads into the park.

A rest stop would be included nea the shopping center at Ethel Street.

Costs
Tunnels 10 $2.087,500
Concrete paving 6" 2.620' 88,000
Ramps to chan. floor Ivert. chen.) 10 665,000
Lendscapng 6 locations 78.000
Rest are 1 192,000

Subtotfa
x 21% 653,000
Total1

Many facilaiesi uch s tunnels and the rest arsa would be dialed by bicycIsts and eosstiIons If both trails were built, the combned cot would be 37.09,1100,
This ,s $1.653.S(X let than lhe Lombined wiuts nf the two projects built separately
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CLASS C PROJECTS

v Aliso Creek Bicycle and EqLestrian Trails

u Bell Creek (West End) Bicycle and Equestrian Trails

a Big Dalton Wash (Northern End) Bicycle Trail

a Brown's Creek Bicycle and Equestrian Trails

a Bull Creek Bicycle Trail

a Burbank Western/La Tuna Canyon/Hansen Heights Bicycle and Equestrian Trails

a Compton Creek Bicycle Trail

a Coyote Creek/North Fork Bicycle Trail

a Eaton Wash Bicycle and Equestrian Trails

a Laguna Dominguez Bicycle Trail

a Limekiln Creek Equestrian Trail

m Lopez Canyon Bicycle Trail

a Pacoima Wash Bicycle Trail

a Santa Anita Wash Bicycle Trail

a Sawpit Wash

n Walnut/Big Dalton/San Dimas Bicycle Trail

a Walnut Creek (East of Big Dalton) Bicycle Trail and Equestrian Underpass

*1 4-45
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ALISO CREEK BICYCLE AND EQUESTRIAN
TRAI LS

Trails along Aliso Creek would exti.nd the proposed
regional trail system from the Los Angeles River back-
bone across the San Fernando Vall..,y to the San Gabriel
foothills. Valley residents would have improved access
via this route to other proposed channel trails leading
to the Sepulveda Basin, the Santa Monica Mountains,
Chatsworth Reservoir, and the San Gabriel Mountains.

The bicycle trail would improve bicycle transportation
to parks, schools, businesses, and s-ops in the vicinity
of the channel. The equestrian trail would link the
Twelfth District backbone trail system of the City of
Los Angeles to the proposed regional trail backbone
along the Los Angeles River. The upper part of the
Aliso Creek trail would pass through an area of heavy
equestrian activity, and would provide a useful route
for riders in the area. Together with other proposed
channel trails, Aliso Creek could form a part of several
large trail loops.

There is an ample amount of space available within the
Aliso Creek ROW. The channel is obstructed in numer-
ous places by crossing streets, however, and many tun-
nels and at-grade crossings would be required to com-
plete the trails.

BELL CREEK (WEST END) BICYCLE AND
EQUESTRIAN TRAILS

Trails along Bell Creek from the Chatsworth Creek con-
- fluence west to Valley Circle Drive would extend the

regional trail system to the western end of the LACDA
channel system. While this two-mile trail corridor would
not link the regional system to any major recreational
facility, it would provide residents of the area with
improved access to the regional trail backbone.

The bicycle trail would serve both recreational and
transportation needs by linking residential areas to
several parks and schools and improving access to two
major shopping centers. The equestrian trail would pro-
vide an additional local route for the many riders in the
western San Fernando Valley area, and possibly an even-
tual connection to a southern extension of the existing
trail on Valley Circle Boulevard above Chatsworth
Reservoir.

4-47
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TABLE 4-110. ALISO CREEK BICYCLE TRAIL M6 MILES)

Rca te. From dhe north side of dhe Proposed Los Angeles River trail continue nor* an the east sid, of Aliso Creek. Tuna under Varsoen,
Sherman Way, and Saticoy. Cross Strathemi St. and Wilbur Ave. at grub5. Bridge to th est side and tunnel at Roscoe aid Parduania. Cram
the Southern Pacific RRA at grade. Bridge over Liniskiha Croak chsannel. aid continue wound thes spreading busi. Turnel unider Nardhoff aid
Plummuer. Cross Wilbur Ave, at grade. bridge over Wilbur Crookehanimnel wnd tunnel at Lawen, Reese am Devoshiere. Cross Chatsworth and
San Fernando Mission Blvd. at grade. Continue north to Aliso Debris Basin

Costs.
Asphalt paving 31.600' S 474,000
Tunnels 10 1.824,000
Bridges 3 33,500
Fencing 31.600' 122,000
Landscaping 18 208,000
Rest area 2 9.00
Separst,os equestrian/bicycle 6.600' 25,000

Subtotal U7 lx 21% 5B3000
Total 3WO

Regional parks within 2 miles 3
Neighborhood parks adjlacant 3
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 2
Secondary schools within 1 mile 7
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 0
Jurisdiction: Los Angeles City

TABLE 4-10b. ALISO CREEK( EQUESTRIAN TRAIL 16.4 MILES)

th.,re From the south side of the proposed Los Angeles River bridge to the west aide of Aliso Creek. Tunnel under Vanowen mid Shermanss
Way. Hallway to Saticoy St. cross the channel to the east levee on thet existing pedestrien bridge (modification required). Tunnel at
Saticoy St. Cross Strathern and Wilbur at grade. Tunniil under Roecoie aid Perthemsamid cross the SPT RR at grade. Tunnel under Nordhoff
and Plunmrer, and cross Wilbur at grade. Tunnel under Lassen, eseide. and Devonshire, end cross Chaetsworth and Son Fernando Mission
at grade. Continue north to Aliso Debris Basin.

Tunnels 10 $1,824,000
blridges 1 11,000
Fenicingj 31,600' 122,000
TrOi separation 6.600' 25.000
Landscaping tS 200.000 -Rest area 2 89,500

subtotdi
x 21 4 480 000
1otai
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TABLE 4*ll. BELL CREEK (WEST END) BICYCLE TRAIL 12.2 MILES)

Rouate: From this north side of Bell Croek ast of the Chatsworth confluswo. Wbr idg er Chasworth Creesk. Cross Fallbrook.1"Plaft .d
valley Circle at grade.

cost$.-
Bridge 20' 900
Landscaping 4 locatior52w-

Subtotal S PM
x 21% 13,000
Total

Regional parks within 2 miles1
Napsohodprsadjacent 3

Fork of Bell Creek. Cross Platland Valley Circle at grads.

Costs:
Removal of asphalt 10,5001 S 82,000
Bridges 2(25as.) 22,500
Landscaping 4 locatione 52 000

subtotal S 195M
x 21% 33,000
Total U W

Ia
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BIG DALTON WASH (NORTHERN END) BICYCLE
TRAIL

While the proposed Walnut/Big Dalton/San Dimas trail
would be the primary regional route into the middle
San Gabriel Valley area, a trail along the Big Dalton
Wash north of the San Dimas confluence would further
extend the regional trail system through this area. The
trail would link residential areas along the channel to
the San Gabriel Mountains to the north and to proposed
channel trails leading to the Whittier Narrows to the
south. It would also provide access to South Hills
Regional Park and a transportation route to schools,
businesses, and shops in the vicinity of the channel.

BROWN'S CREEK BICYCLE AND EQUESTRIAN
TRAILS

Trails along Brown's Creek would extend the proposed
regional trail system from the Los Angeles River back-
bone anross the San Fernando Valley to the San Gabriel
foothills. Valley residents would have improved access
via this route to other proposed channel trails leading to
the Sepulveda Basin, the Santa Monica Mountains,
Chatsworth Reservoir, and the San Gabriel Mountains.

The bicycle trail would improve bicycle transportation
to shops and businesses in the vicinity of the channel.
The equestrian trail would link the Twelfth Distr.ct
backbone trail s',.tem of the City of Los Angeles to the
proposed regional trail backbone along the Los Angeles
River. The upper part of the channel passes through an
area of heavy equestrian activity and would provide a
L.sCful route for rders in the area. Together with other
ijropo..d channel trails, Brown's Creek would form a
part of several large trail loops.

There are existing bicycle and equestrian trails al 3ng the
northern 1.8 miles of the channel.

Trails along Brown's Creek would serve much th, same
function in a regional system as trails along Alisc Creek.
Aliso Creel, passes through an area of slightly deiser
population. Brown's Creek, huwever, should have a
Iiigher priritiy font trail development because of its
t, niliq turnls, the lower intdence of ohstructin, streets

ihi wq iI,'. route, .id lthe qreater concentration ol eques-
trians it) its viCill!ty.
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TABLE 4-12, BIG DALTON (NORTH END) BICYCLE TRAIL (6.3 MILES)

Rouie: Fromn the proposed WalnutiBag Dalton/San Dimas trail at Lark Ellen Ave., travel seat along the south side of Big Dalton. Tunnel
under Azusa end Arrow, and cross Carrits at graub. Tunnel under Citrus and cross Gladstone at grada. Tunnel under Berencis and Grand.
Continue under the Foothill Fwy. (no tunnel necassary). Tunnel at Glendora, eand army Meina Loo at graub. Ova Aosts Isignal required),
the AT./SF. ARl, Foothill. Sierra Mladka, and Gleindoira Mountain Road at gresd.

Costs:
Asphalt paving 31,500 S 472.500
Tunnels 6 1,112,000
Fencing 31,500' 134,000
Landscapingq 10 locations 130.000
Rest area 1 44500

Subtotal siIUW06
x 21% 397,500
Total82205

Regional perks within 2 miles I
Neighborhood parks adlacent0
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 2
Secondary schools within I mile 7
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles I
Political Jurisdlictions: Glendora, Altus&. Covina, Los Angeles County

TABLE 413.. BROWN'S CREEK BICYCLE TRAIL (3.0 MILES')

Route: From the proposed backbone trail along the north side of the Los Angeles River, proceed north aloing the east sieof Brown's Creekt.
Tunnel under Sherman Way. Saticoy, Roscoe, and Do Soto, and cross Parthenis at grade. Tunnel under Nordholt and cross the SPT RR.
Tunnel under Lessen, and continue north on the existing trail.

Asphalt paving 16,500 $ 277,500
Tunnels 6 1,113,000
Fencing 18,500, 78,500
Landscaping 9 117,000

Subtotal WI!UW
x 21% 333,000
Total IWUW

Regional parks within 2 miles 2
Neighborhood perks adjacent 0
Colleges and universities witin 2 miles 1
Secondary schools within I mile 3
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 3
Jurisdiction: Lot Angeles City

This distsncs does not ,ncIudt, the rusting bicVcle trail

TAB3LE 4 13b. BROWN'S CREEK EQUESTRIAN TRAIL (3.0 MILES1 )

Route. From the Proposed backbone trail along the south side of the Lot Angeles River. bridge to the wast side of Brown's Creek. Tunnel
at Sherman Way, Saticoy, Roscoe. and o Soto. Cross Varial and Partitienist at grade. Bridges over the Santa Suzana channeal inlet, and tunnel
under Nordhoff. Cross the SPY RR at grade, and tunnel under Lamern. Continue north on the existing trail.

Costs.
Tunnels 6 $1.113,000
Bridges 2 (20'. 150'1 114.000
Fencing 16,600' 76.000
Landscaping 9 117000

Subtotal 14!W
x 21% 260
Total PAM7N

Ihsttec osel,,.,e ~ cuig. et,,lsI
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BULL CREEK BICYCLE TRAIL

A bicycle trail along the Bull Creek ROW would extend
the regional trail system from the proposed Los Angeles
River backbone north through the central part of the
San Fernando Valley. This trail would provide a direct
route for valley residents to the Sepulveda Basin Recre-
ation Area and would connect to proposed channel
trai!L leading to the Santa Monica Mountains, the pro-
posed Chatsworth Reservoir Recreation Area, and
Griffith Park.

The trail would improve bicycle transportation from
residential areas in the vicinity of the channel to shops,
businesses, arid industries in the central valley area.

An equestrian trail is not recommended for the channel.
Are'as of heavy equestrian activity are farther to the
west ir' the valley. Also, the channel does not connect
to the existing San Fernando Valley equestrian trail sys-
tem. Sufficient space for a trail does not exist along
much of the west side of the channel and the east side
would be better used for a bicycle path.
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fABLE 4-14. BULL CREEK BICYCLE TRAIL 07.1 MILES1,

Roote From the proposed Los Angeles River bicycle tril1. travel north along the ast side of Brown's Creek. Tunnel under
Victory. Verrowen, Sherman Way. and Seticoy. Cross Stang at grade. Tunnel under Roscoe, the Southern Pacific FIR, Parthania,
and Nordhoft, and cros the Plummser/Hayvenhunst intersection at grube, using the existing signals. Tunnel under Lassen and
Devonshire. Cross Chsatsworth and Celtic at grads. Pass under tse Simi/Sies Fernando Valaey Freeway (no obstruction?. Crust
Son Fernando Boulevard at grade, and continue weest on Son Fernando. Turn north on Gothic, and reenter the chasnel HOW
on the west side. Transition to surfma streets at Rinaldi.

-- Costs
Asphalt paving 33.000Y S 496,000
Tunnels lopen-cut) 10 1,855,000

Fencing 30800' 131,000
Landscaping 10 location, 130,000

Rest area 1I40
Subtotal $2.655.500
x21% _P57500

Total $3.213000

Regiosial parks within 2 nsil',s 4
Neghborhood piarkss adjacent 1
Colleges and uiiiversities within 2omiles 1
Secondary schools within 1 mile 4
Shopping centers and busin'ass districts within 2 mipl" I
Jurisdiction. Lot Angeles City

4 53
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BURBANK WESTERN/LA TUNA CANYON/HANSEN follow a railroad ROW along the freeway to Buena Vista -
HEIGHTS BICYCLE AND EQUESTRIAN TRAILS Street and cross under the freeway there, using an exist-

ing 8-foot paved sidewalk. A more desirable but much
There are large concentrations of equestrian facilities more expensive alternative would be to tunnel under -

and activity at both ends of the Burbank Western Chan- the freeway east of Buena Vista. This would cost about
nel. At the south end are a number of stables and an $627,000 and would require the use of about the same
extensive system of trails, tunnels, and bridges around length of rail ROW.
Griffith Park and along the Los Angeles River Channel.
At the north end of the channel, the La Tuna Canyon/
Shadow Hills area contains one of the heaviest concen-
trations of horse-owners in the Los Angeles region.
Trails from La Tuna Canyon connect to the Hansen
Dam area to the north and the Verdugo Mountain trails
to the east.

An equestrian trail along Burbank Western would con-
nect the regional trail backbone and the Griffith Park
area to the region of heavy equestrian activity around
La Tuna Canyon. A trail along the La Tuna Canyon
Channel would eliminate the necessity for riders to
travel along the sides of La Tuna Canyon Road, which
carries an undesirable combination of heavy equestrian
and heavy auto traffic. Improvements along the Hansen
Heights channel (a tunnel at Sunland is especially
needed) would provide better access to the Hansen Dam
area.

The Hansen Heights and La Tuna Canyon trails would
probably also be parts of the proposed Rim-of-the-Valley
trail system that would encircle the San Fernando Valley
(see page 4-7). The Hansen Heights and Burbank
Western trails would complete a smaller but very impor-
tant trail loop, including the Tujunga Wash, part of the
Los Angeles River trail, Hainsen Dam, and Griffith Park.

There is less need for a bicycle trail in this area because
bicyclists can travel easily along streets adjacent to the
channels, particularly Glenoaks. The existing bicycle
path from Morgan Street to Cohasset is interrupted at
Buena Vista. City streets must be used to reenter the
channel ROW, and the route is difficult to follow. Con-
necting the two sections of this trail by crossing under
Buena Vista on the channel floor would make the trail
much more attiactive to users.

A bicycle path is recommended along the La Tuna Can-
yon chlanhel since it would provide a lead-in strip to
two schools ad[ncent to the channel,

The Golden Stdte Freeway is a major obstructior -livid-
ing the northern and southern halves of the Burbank
Wislein chanil. In order to connect the two halves of
the equestrian trail, it would be necessary for riders to
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TABLE 4.15a. BUF BANK WESTERN/LA TUNA CANYON BICYCLE TRAIL (2.3 MILES OF NEW TRAIL 1 )

Route Begin on the existing 1.1-mile bicycle path along the Burbank ch innal from Morgan to Cohast. An undercrossing
would be provided at Buena Vista by ramping to the channel floor south of Buena Vista and back up to the eat side of the
channel north of the freeay access roads. Tranition to city streets alt Cuhet. traveling north on Glenooks. Turn eat on
Vlnedale and enter the Le Tuna Canyon channel ROW on the north side. Cram Jordan. Village. Wildwood, end Martindale at
grade (signs only). Transition to city strts at Le Tuna Canyon Road.

Cos ts
Romps to chan. floor (vert. than.) 2 $ 133,000
Concrete paving 6" 500, 16,800
Asphalt paving 11,480' 172,200

Subtotal $ 322,000
x 21% 67,500

Total $ 389,500

Regional pafu s within 2 miles 3
Neighborhood perks adjacent 0
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 0
Secondary schools within I mile 4
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 2
Jurisdictions: Los Angeles City, Glendale, Burbank

'To1 leit tlh l n l,. iticlud.riq earStIng bicycle path and cPty safeets, i5 4 mi[es

TABLE 4-15b. BURBANK WESTERN/LA TUNA CANYON/HANSIN HEIGHTS EQUESTRIAN TRAILS (9.8 MILES
1

)

Route From the existing Los Angeles River equestrian trail west of Rerside Dr., travel west through the equestrian park
north of the river to Allen Ave., then north on.Allen. Chavez, and Linden Streets for 0.3 mile to the Victory St. entrance
to the channel ROW (horses are kept on many of the residential lots fi this area, and riders frequently use streets in the area).
Travel north along the east side of the channel from Victory to Olive, crosing each of the obstructing streets and the rail-
road at grade (signs only). A retaining wall 3' to 7' high would be necessary for most of this distance because of the step
slope of the access area. Also, it would be necemry to ramp down sevaral feet into the dirt to provide enough clearance
under the footbridge south of Providencia, and to ramp over the pipeline obatnucting the ROW near this point (3' high).

Cross Olive at grade (signs only), moving to the west side of the channel. Continue north, crossing Magnolia and the two sets
of railroad tracks north of Magnolia at grade (signs only). Follow the west side of the Vanowen Street channel to Burbank
Blvd. Travel through the Burbank Blvd. underpass on the railroad riGht.of-way and continue northwest along the rail right.
of-way (the Burbank channel goes underground for 1/4 mile at Burbank). Bridge across San Fernando Blvd. and continue
northwest to Buena Vista. Cross under the freeway on the southeast side of the Buena Vista underpass and reenter the
channel right-of-way on the west side of the channel. Ramp to the channel floor to cross under Buena Vista and the free-
way access roads at Buena Vista. Ramp up to the west side of the channel north of the access roads.

Continue north, crossing Cohaset at grade (signs only). Ramp to th channel floor 500' south of Hollywood Way to avoid
the steep embankment north of this point. Romp up to the eat side of the channel north of Hollywood Way. Cross Lanark
at grade (signs only). Ramp to the channel floor and up again to cross under Glenoaks. Cross Nettleton and Vinedale at grade
(signs only), and continue et on the south side of La Tuna Canyon. Cross Jordan, Village, Wildwood, and Martindale at grade
(signs only). Tunnel under La Tuna Canyon Rd. and continue ant along the channel to the debris basin.

At the Burbank/La Tuna Canyon confluence, the trail would al bridge to the west and follow the west side of the Hansen
Heights channel. Cross Penrose. La Tuna Canyon, and Tuxford at grade (signs only). Tunnel under Sunland. Cross Pendleton
at grade (signs only), changing to the eat side of the channal. Continue to the end of the channel at Stonehurst. joining the
currently used path along Stonehurst toward Hansen Dam.

COS's
Retaining wall 4' 5.100" $ 714,000
Ramping under footbridge 1 15.000
Ramping over pipe 1 15,000
Bridge (San Fernando Blvd.) 100, 70.000
Ramps to chan. floor (vert. chan.) 6 399.000
Concrete paving a" 1,100' 37.000
Tunnel (Le runa Canyon Rd.) 1 _208 5

Subtotal $1.458,500
x 21% 306,500
Total $1,765,000

'The t ,cl-,page of the irati i9 81 ,, des 4 7 miles long Purban Wesern 7 3 m1s sinq L. Tuna (,,' .. 4 lnpr, along Han,n H, hl I

1 4 im ,m St ,a ,l,1 ROW and 0 m le9 thirogh Griffith Park icd along pitv g tc,01-
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COMPTON CREEK BICYCLE TRAIL

A bicycle trail along Compton Creek would extend the
regional trail system into the relatively heavily populated
Compton area. The trail would not serve any regional
recreational facilities but would improve access to a
number of neighborhood parks and playgrounds. In par-
ticular, Ramon Gonzales Park north of Rosecrans is very
heavily used and the trail would serve as an excellent
access route for it. The length of trail from Compton
Boulevard to El Segundo Boulevard could be developed
as a first-phase project or as a complete project for this
purpose.

The channel ROW is already frequently used in places
by children for bicycling and as a neighborhood play-
ground. Such use could be enhanced by providing a
paved bicycle trail. Existing patterns of use should be
analyzed, however, to ensure that improvements do not
decrease the recreation potential now afforded neigh-
borhood children.

Major problems which decrease the potential of this
channel for bicycle use include the difficulty of a con-
nection to the Los Angeles River trail, the covered sec-
tion between Alameda and Greenleaf, and the two large
intersections which obstruct the channel ROW (Imperial/
Central and Avalon/108th). Del Amo Boulevard, a busy
street with freeway entrances and exits, would be used
by bicyclists to connect to the trail from the Los Angeles
River. The only alternative would be a bridge across the
river, which would be very expensive because of the
channel width at that point. City streets would also be
used to detour around the covered section of channel.

Use of the channel floor is not recommended to under-
pass the two intersections. There is no low-flow channel
and there are large amounts of garbage and debris on
the channel floor.

An equestrian trail is not recommended for Compton
Creek since there are no equestrian facilities or concen-
trations of horses in the area.
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TABLE 4-16. COMAPTON CREEK BICYCLE TRAIL (8.8 MILES1)

Routre: From the existing Lot Angeles River bicycle trail go waet on Del Amot Blvd. for 0.4 mile to the Compton Creek bridge.
Enter tie Compton ROW on the wast side and proceed to thel north. Cram Santa Fe Ave. at rude (salgns only). Cron the ri-
roed paralleling Alamneda and enter Alonedia St trasl ing north just south of thes Redondo Bach Freeway (a detour is necesary
because the chinnel is being covered north of thes freeway). Turn left on Greenleaf and traeld west to the cihannel. reentering the
ROW on the west side. Cross Oleander at grede Isiluw only). Tunniel under Alondra (a bridge would be provided ama.o the clsui-
nel northi of Alondras to the playground wild salsool). Tunnel under Comrpton. Wilmington. Roscrens, El Segundo. aid 120th St
Cross Central end Imperial at grede using the existing signals. Cross 114th, Linit the RR bridge at Lanrlt, wild McKinley, at
grade (signs only). Cross Avlon aid 106th at gradet using the axisting signals. Reenter the as ine glit-of -waty from Avalon on
the north side. Crows Sen Pedro at grade (signs only). Transition to city sawee otMain.

Costs:
Asphalt paving 25,370' $ 380,50
Tunnels (open-cut) 6 1.250.160
Bridge so, 34.5W0
Landscaping 10 locations 130.000
Fencing 28.0001900

Subtotal $1,914.000
x 21% 402,000
Totld $2.3 16,000

Regional parks within 2 miles 3
Neighborhsood parks adjacent 1
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 0
Secondary sciools within 1 mile 4
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 2
Jurisdictions: Long Beads. Carson, Compton, Los Angeles City

and County

5h 8.n8-l, total length inive 2 ntilrs of cty street

-ei 4.57
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COYOTE CREEK/NORTH FORK BICYCLE TRAIL

The Coyote Creek and North Fork channels would pro-
vide a connection to the regional backbone trail system
from heavily populated areas east of the San Gabriel
River. The trail would improve bicycle access from this
area to the coast and to Cerritos County Park, as well as
to several neighborhood parks. It would also function
as a bicycle transportation route to shops, businesses,
and industries. The North Fork portion of the trail
passes through a heavily industrialized area and the
channel could provide a commuter route to these indus-
tries for bicyclists.

These channels are relatively well-suited to trail develop-
ment because they have trapezoidal sections for most of
their lengths and because obstructions by crossing
streets are relatively widely spaced compared to many
other channels. Only one at-grade crossing (a railroad
track) would be required for the entire length of the
trail.

The Los Angeles County Road Department has published
a preliminary study of use of the Coyote Creek channel
for a bicycle path (Ref 4-10).
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TABLE 4-17. COYOTE CREEK/NORTH FORK BICYCLE TRAIL (9.8 MILES)

Route From the existing San Gabriel River bicycle trail, turn north, following the west side of Coyote Creek. Ramp under
Katelle, the Sen Gabiel River Freeway, and Spring. Bridge across the Artasie-Norwalk Storm Drain, and ramp under Norwalk,
Wardlow. Carson, Centralia. the railroad bridge. and Del Amo (the lst two togethe). Ramp under Carmenita, South St., the
Artoie Freeway, wid Marquardt. Continue along the North Fork of Coyote Creek. ramping under Arelia. Tunnel under the
SPT railroad, Firestone and the Santa Ana Freeway (one tunnel), ed Alondro. Ramp under Roserms. the AT/SF railrod,
and Foster. Cross the rail spur at grlde. Ramp under the Imperial Highway and Meyer. Tranition to surfam streets at Meyer.

Costs.
Ramps (trap. chan.) 18 $1,602.000
Tunnels (open cut) 3 625,00
Bridge Bo 46,000
Landscaping 4 locations 52,000

Subtotal $2.325,500
x 21% 488,600

Total $2,814,000

Regonal parks within 2 miles 2
Neighborhood parks adjacent 3
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 0
Secondary schools within I mile 2
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 1
Jurisdictions: Long Beech, Hawaiian Gardens. Lakewood,

Cerritos. La Palma. Santa Fe Springs, Los Angeles County
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EATON WASH BICYCLE AND EQUESTRIAN
TRAILS

An equestrian trail along Eaton Wash would provide a
link between the area of heavy equestrian activity
around Eaton Canyon Park and the Rio Hondo eques-
trian trail. It would link equestrian facilities in the
Eaton Park area to those at the Whittier Narrows. The
trail would connect the Rio Hondo backbone route to
existing regional trails that begin at Eaton Canyon Park
and travel through the Altadena foothills into the San
Gabriel Mountains and to Devil's Gate Reservoir.

Although a bicycle trail along the Eaton Wash would
not be as significant from a regional perspective, it
would extend the regional bicycle trail system into
heavily populated areas of Temple City and Pasadena.
It would improve bicycle access to the Whittier Narrows
and Eaton Canyon regional parks and would provide a
transportation route to local businesses, shops, schools,
and industries.

Despite these potential benefits and the large amounts
of space available within the channel ROW, the route
presents major difficulties to the development of trails.
The channel ROW is frequently obstructed by streets
and numerous tunnels or at-grade crossings would be
required. Use of the channel floor would be necessary
in two places to complete the equestrian trail, and
detours onto city streets would be required for both
equestrians and bicyclists. A 150' bridge would be
notoi~ d to connect the bicycle trail to the backbone
trail along the south side of the Rio Hondo.

Both bicycle and equestrian trails have been proposed
for the Eaton Wash in the Eaton Canyon Master Plan
(Ref 4-11).
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1ABLE 4-18a. EATON WASH BICYCLE [RAIL (8.2 MILES
1
I

Route. From the tral on the south side of the Rio Hondo. bridge ar 4 the Rio Hondo channel to the west side oI the Eaton
Canyon channel. Ramp t, the floow of the channel to cross under Flais the Son Bernardino Freeway, and Loftus (Of the channel
floor er inundated, the Baldwin Ave. tunnel would be used to cram inder the freeway). Rarsp bek up to the west side of the
channel. Tunnel under V; Iley. Cross the SPT railroad at grade, and tur sl under Temple City. Lower Azuse. Encinits. Rosemils,
Broadway, and La Tunas Cram Muscatel. Herma. Garibaldi, Longd n. nd Duante at grade.

Tunnel under Huntington (120' tunnel required) and California. Cross inder San Pesqual (no obstruction), and tunnel under
Del Mar. Continue north to Colorado. east on Colorado. and north acrxis Colorado at the Kirmoloo intersection. Go north on
Kinneloa to the railroad L riderpess under the foothill freeway (the rail through the underpass is not presently used). Follow the
freeway northwest to Fot shill Blvd. Tunnel under Foothill. travel was to Maple. and reenter the channel ROW on the west side
from Maple. Cross Orangr Grove and Palomn at grade. Cross Siera Mire at grade (signals raquied). Continue north to the
Eaton Canyon Dam. Trawil around the dam mnd north along the side c f the reservoir on the existing maintenance road. Cross
under New York Drive at the existing channel underass. Travel west 1 mn the streambid to the entrance road to Eaton Canyon
Park.

Cos rs
Tunnels 1 $2,322,500
Ramps to han. floor (vert. chan 1 133.000
Concrete paving 6" 1,40 1" 47,000
Bridge (Rio Hondo) 151' 106.000
Fencing 83,80)' 356.000
Landscaping 7 locations 91,000
Rest areas 89,500
Signals I location _ .19000

Subtotal $3,163,000
x 21% 664,000
Total $3827.000

Regional parks within 2 rniles 5
Neighborhood parks adjacent 2
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 1
Secondary schools within 1 mile 6
Shopping centers and bu- ness districts within 2 miles 2
Jurisdictions- Fl Monte. Temple City. Pasadena, Los Angoles County

Of the 82 mili.' total dwitant e 0 3 mile would he on the, hannev floo, and 0 3 -10s on city s"te,

TABLE 4-18b. EATON WASH EQUESTRIAN TRAIL (8.2 MILES
1
I

Rotime From the equestrian trail along the north side of the Rio Hondo, turn north up the Eaton Canyon channel and ramp to
the floor of the channel. Cross under Flair, the San Bernardino Freeway, and Loftus. end ramp up to the east side of the channel.
Tunnel under Velley. Ramp to the channel floor south of the SPT railroad, and back up to the east side 200' north of Temple
City. Tunnel under Lower Azusa. Encinita. Rosesssed, Sroodway. and Las Tuna. Cross Hermosa, Muscatel. and Garibaldi at
grade. Tunnel under Longden, Duarte. Huntington (120' tunnel required), and California. Cross under San Psqul :no obstruc-
tion), and tunnel under Del Mar.

Leave the channel right-of-way at Colorado and travel est through the perking lot (the existing planted strip along the north
edge of the lot would be widened for trail use; the lot appears not to be heavily used). Cras Colorado to the north at the
Kinnelon intersection. Follow the dirt strip along the side of Kinnelos to the railroad underpass under the Foothill Freewey
(the rail through thn underpass is not presently used). Follow the freeway northwest to Foothill Blvd. Tunnel under Fnothll
Blvd. and travel northwest through the power line ROW (being used by a nursery) to the channel. Reenter the channel ROW
on the east side. Cross Orange Grove and Plone ast grade, croing to the west side of the channel at Palama. Cross Serra
Madre at grade (signals required). Continue north to the Eaton Canyon Dam. Travel around the dam on the existing maintenance
road. and north along the side of the reservoir. Cross under New York Drive at the existing channel underpass and continue
north along the unpaved streambed into Eaton Canyon Perk.
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LAGUNA DOMINGUEZ BICYCLE 7*RAI L construe tion solutions. These alternatives include vari-
ous combinations of bridging and ramping techniques,.The Laguna Dominguez channel does not connect for cros.'.ing obstructing streets.

directly to the existing backbone trails along the Los

Angeles River, but it approaches to within 1.2 miles The Lagina Dominguez trail would have much more
near its southern end. A connection could be made importaiice in the regional system if a means were found
along Sepulveda or the Pacific Coast Highway, both of to connect it to the Ballona Creek trail via Centinela
which are listed as future bike routes in the Los Angeles Creek. -his would achieve a much-needed cross-town
City Bicycle Plan. Assuming this coniection, a bicycle connect on through a heavily urbanized area.
trail along the channel would extend the regional trail
system into the heavily populated southwestern portion There w)uld be a 31 -mile gap, however, from the
of the region. southern end of the proposed Centinela Creek trail

(see Class D projects) to the northern end of the• -The bicycle trail would serve recreation purposes, pri- Laguna Dominguez trail. Automobile traffic is heavy

marily as a lead-in route to Alondra Park, a large and in this area, and the use of city streets by bicyclists

heavily used local facility. Its major use, however, would probably be difficult.

would probably be as a transportation route for com-

muters. El Camino College, the Northrop Aviation com-
plex, and the Datsun office complex are all adjacent to
the channel and a regional shopping center is a few hun-

- dred feet from the channel.

Use of the channel floor from Vermont to Redondo
Beach Boulevard is recommended as a means of reducing

- the cost of the trail. The channel is wide here, has a flat,
clean bottom, and has a large low-flow channel, so that
the floor would remain dry for all but a few days of the

. year. North of Manhattan Beach Boulevard there is no
low-flow channel. The channel floor would be used here
only to cross under intersections where lengthy tunnels
would be required. A six-inch concrete paving strip

- would be used to keep the trail above the level of side-
flows entering the channel.

The bicycle trail is divided here into two segments. The
northern segment could be built as a complete project,
since it provides most of the benefits of the combined
segments. The southern segment passes no parks,
schools, business districts, or major shopping areas, but
it would provide a commuter route for workers in the
heavy industries along the southern end of the channel.

An equestrian trail is not recommended for this channel
because there are few horses in the area, there are no
major points of interest for equestrians along the chan-
nel, and there are no good means of connecting an

. equestrian trail to the regional backbone trail along the
Los Angeles River.

The Los Angeles County Road Department has studied
the possibility of using the Dominguez Channel for a
bicycle trail and has proposed a number of alternative
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TABLE 4-16. LAGUNA DOMINGUEZ BICYCLE TRAIL

SEGMENT 1: HENRY FORD AVENUE TO WOIMNOTON AVENUE 43.S MILUI

Route -Enter She chural riGrt-of way, onn enat side from Henry Ford Ave. Traeal north, passinh under Anahreim (no obetnic.
don?. Ramp under the Allbarfore St. rhWed bridge aid continue nordh under dhae Pacific Coast Highway ( no obetruction) to
Sepulvelde. Rurnp under Sepubiede and gor pipem crossing et Sepulvede. Alaonede. aid tser reflroed bridges et Alamueda, end Owe
Wimnrigsn/223rd intersfection long range would be nedIn all thue pieces).

Asphalt paving 6SAW S 102.500
lamaurfecing COWS0 26,000
Rai~spe under croshing Itrap. cran.) 4(11 long) 516.000

Subtotal S 648,500
x 21%1300
Total S 784.500

Regional parits within 2 mile 0
Neighrborhood parks ailent 0
Collegeis arid universIlee within 2 mWks 0
Secondary achools within I miler 0
Shopping cenuers aidl busliness districts whin 2 mles 0
Jurisdictions: Los Ansg"e City, Carson

SEGMENT 2: WILMINGTON AVENUE TO Stai0 ETNRET 01i.6 MILES 11

Route: Continue north along thes wast aide roming under gae raioad bridge and Oue pipe crossing that obstructs Sie Son Diego-
Freeway underpass. Ramp under Caonm. 213th. Avelon. Main. Figueroes, aid 190th. Cross undelr dor Harbor Freeway (no olortnac.
tion). Cross 162ned at grade (signs only), charging e to e setie of the charnel at the 192nd St. bridge. Ramup to the chorne
floor south of Vermont. Continue on the charnell floor, to the north side of Redondo Beech Blrd. Acos taup to the charnel
floor would be provided at Normrandy, Waern Qsrcy.Va N=.aidCrendrew.

Bridge acrors the low-flow charnel nort of Reoo et and rang up to itewast side of the charnel. Continue north throughs
Alonidra Park to Manhattan Beehild. Tunnel under Mahattan heir aid Conmpton. Crss 1471h at rade (alga only). Rang
to the charneal floor and back up to dre aet aide to cessm under, the Crionadiea/Roeecrone intersection. Tunnel under 1351h aid
El Segundo. Raup to fIre channel floor south of 120t, aid bact up to the north aid waon of Crensaw. Continue to 11h St,
aid traraition there to city streams.

The channel along 136th St. would act a ad-i strip to the main trail. Riders would cro. at grde over the Intersecting streets.
and very little improvement would be neede except a bridge across the Domingez channel to the mein trail.

A rest area would be located south of Main St.. where theret is a good view of the Goodyear Blimp lendingmn. Alondre Park
would also be used a a rest atop.

Costs
Asphalt paving 2.540' S 38.000
Reasurfcing 9,400' 27.000
Concrete paving 3' 13,440' 20.000
Concre~te paving 6' 00 20.000
Romps under crossings (trap. char.) 8 (2 asort) 66000
Ramps to chor, floor (vert. char.) 11 731,500
Tunnels (open-cut) 4 833,500
Landscaping 12 locations 158.000
Fencing 17,000- 72,500
Rest aeas 1 192,000
Bridge at 135th St 60, 34,500
Low-flow crossing 1 S5

Subtotal $3.064.500
x21% 643,500
Total $3,706,000

Regiunal parks wo th 1, 2 miles 0
Neighborhiood parka adscent 2
Colleges arid universitiea within 2 miles 2
Sacondary wihookswithin 1 mile 8
Shopping centers end business disricts with. 2 mile 3
Jurnidictions Ceanon, Los Angeles City, Gardens, Torravis.

Los Angoles County, IHewthome. Inglewood

yr. paro..-,s 1. 8~.. -1 6S I the~ lngm 135th Stre crhmnnei. cueS, woud =I a a.' -fnatrn of sil, nma.. hl
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LIMEKILN CREEK EQUESTRIAN TRAIL

Aliso Creek is recommended as the primary route for a
connection through this area from the proposed Los
Angeles River equestrian trail to the existing Twelfth
District (City of Los Angeles) trail system. A trail along
Limekiln, however, would provide an alternative route
for riders, and would create an 11.3-mile trail loop
through an area of the San Fernando Valley where there
is heavy equestrian activity.

A bicycle trail is not recommended along Limekiln
because one side of the channel has only marginal suita-
bility for trail development and an equestrian trail would
be a priority in this area.

LOPEZ CANYON BICYCLE TRAIL

A bicycle trail along the Lopez Canyon channel would
provide a lead-in path to the Hansen Dam Recreation
area. It would also extend the regional trail system from
the proposed Tujunga Wash trail north to the San Gabriel
foothills.

The channel ROW would provide a good trail route
except for a major obstruction being created by con-
struction of the Foothill Freeway. It would be necessary
to use city streets to detour around this obstruction.

An equestrian trail is not recommended for this channel
because there are no existing trails in the base of Lopez
Canyon to which it could connect. Riders presently use
the Little Tujunga Canyon wash to gain access from the
Hansen Dam area to San Gabriel Mountain trails.
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TABLE 4-20. LIMEKILNJ CREEK EQUESTRIAN TRAIL 12.8 MILES)

Route Bridge frost the proposed trail on the Solt tide of Also, Creek to the south side of Linskiln. Cross Tampa and Corbin at
siads. changing to the no rth aids of doe cd st Corbin. Tunniel under Plusimr and ceos Corbin at padis north of Plummer.
Tunnel undsr Luen ad Devonshire, ad continue north to the Llniskilus Debus Bsin.

Cores.
-Tunnels 3 S 556,500

Bridge 20r 9.000
Fencing 13.001W Wm50
Landscaping S locations10,0

Subtotal S 725.000
x 21%1550
Total S 877.50

Regional parka within 2 miles I
Neighborhood parks adjacent 1
College and universitias within 2 miles1
Secondary schools within 1 mile 3
Shopping centers and businss districts within 2 miles 0
Jlurisdictions: Los Angeles City

TAB3LE 4-21. LOPEZ CANYON BICYCLE TRAIL (1.4 MILES')

Rowe Fro the Hansen, Danm Recreation Area, tunnel under Foothill Blvd. on the west aids of the channel. Cross; Terra Bells at
grads. Continue north to the Foothill Freeway. and follow the freeway ROW to the cul-de-eac at Pierce. Trevelf south on Pierce,
north of Foothill, and *=I on Van Nuy, crossing under the freeway and reentering the dihannel ROW on th east aide. Cross
Fillmore at grade, and transition to surfaces streets at Paxton.

Costs.
Asphalt paving 15,500 S 232.500
Tunnels 1 185,500
Fencing 15,50 66.000
Landscaping 6 78,000
Rest area 1 4,0

Subtotal $ 606,500
x 21%1250
Total S 734,000

Regional parks within 2 miles 3
Neighborhood parks adlacenit 0
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 0
Secondary schools within 1 mileI
Shopping centers and business districta within 2 miles 1
Jurisdictions: Los Angeles City and County

distanc 0~e 04 -1-0 1-onsrettr
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PACOIMA WASH BICYCLE TRAIL

A bicycle trail along the Pacoima Wash would provide
increased access to the regional trail system from a
heavily populated part of the San Fernando Valley. It
would also create a recreational trail connection between
the proposed Tujunga Wash trail and the Lopez Flood
Control Basin, a potential recreation area. It would pro-
vide a local bicycle transportation route for residential
areas along the channel.

The ROW is suitable for only one trail, since much of
the southwestern side has little or no available space
south of Van Nuys Boulevard. A bicycle trail is recom-
mended rather than an equestrian trail because the chan-
nel would not provide access to any major equestrian
facilities or trails.

The trapezoidal section of the channel would facilitate
trail development, but the ROW is obstructed at frequent
intervals by streets. Numerous at-grade crossings or
ramps would be required.

SANTA ANITA WASH BICYCLE TRAIL

A bicycle trail along the Santa Anita Wash would extend
the regional trail system from the Rio Hondo backbone
trail north throuqh Arcadia to the San Gabriel foothills.
The trail would improve bicycle access to the Peck Road
Park, the Whittier Narrows, and the Arcadia Wilderness
Park. It would also provide a transportation route for
local residents.

The equestrian trail lies on the west side of the channel
west of the channel access ioad. The bicycle trail would
also be on this side of the channel, but the two would
be separated by the existing fence. It would be neces-
sary for the equestrian trail to cross the bicycle path in
several places.

There is an existing equestrian trail along the entire
length of the channel south of Sycamore Street.

I he Los Angeles County Road Department has published
a pieliminary study of the feasibility of use of tl'e chan-
i,el riglht of way for a bicycle trail (Ref 4-12).
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TABLL 4 22. PACOIMA WASH BIZYCLE TRAIL 16.1 MILES1)

Route Bridge from the 1roposed Tujunga Was trail to the northeast side of dse Pacoimna Wash. Cross Wentworth, Branfoud,
Montague. and Wenjo at lrade. Ramsp tinder Osborne. Cross Terra Bell-i at grade. and ramp under Van Nuys. Bridge to the wait
side. ramp under Devonshire, and cross Paxton at grade. Bridge back ever the channel to the ouit side, cross under the Goliden
State Freeway (no ramp oessary) and tunnel under Laurel Canyon. North of Laurel Canyon Coninua along the freeway ROW
south of the Simi/Son Femrnado Free-way to Haddon Ave. anid Cron under frewayV at the existing tunnel there. Continue an
tse oait side of the channel and ramp under Son Fenusd o and Ude S.P.R.R. Croam 4th St. aid 5th St. at grafe. Ramp under
Glenoaks and Foothill, aid continue under the Foothill F reway (no ramp necessary). Fifteen feet of einehnenrt must be secured
fronm the storage yard between Foothill Blvd. anid Foothill Freeway. This see is not preemnsly, used. Transition to turfsee streett
at Fenton Ave.

Ashl aig17,500' $ 262,500

Resurface extisting pervins 14,000' 45,000
Tunnel 1 185.500
Ramps 7 623,000
Bridges 3 112,000
Fencing 2,300' 10,000
Landsicaping 22 286,000
Rest areas 1 4,0

Subtotal $1,566,500
x 21% 395
Total $1,698,000

Regional tarks within 2 ies 4
Neighborhood parks adjacent 2
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 0
Secondary schools within 1 mile 7
Shopping centers and busirness districts within 2 miles 1
Jurisdictions: Los Angeles City. San Fernando

TABLE 4-23. SANTA ANJITA WASH BICYCLE TRAIL (4.9 MILES)

Route From the Rio Hfondo bicycle trail on the north tide of the Peck Reservoir. bridge across the Santa Anita channel to the
west side. Travel north on the wait side, tunneling under Live Oak west of the existing equestrian tunnel. Crons Longden arid
Camino Real at grade. Tunnel under Duarte west of the existing equestrian tunniel. Cross Huntington and Sth Ave. at grade,
using existing signals, and reenter the channel ROW on the anst side. Cross Santa Clara at grade. Cross under the Foothill Free-
way (no obstruction) to 2nd St. Cross 2nd and Colorado at grade using the exisig signals, and continue north fronm Colorado
on the west tide of the channel. Cross under Foothill Blvd. (no obstruction). and Croes to the ouet side on the existing bridge.
Cross Sycamore at grade, and transition to city streets at Elkin. or Continue, along die east side of the debris baiin (a 1/4-mile
extension pat the debris basin would connect the trail to Wildeorness Paik).

Costs,
Asphalt paving 23,760' $ 356,500i4
Tunnels (lopen-cutl 2 370,500
Fencing 24,360' 107,000
Rest areas 2 89.500
Landscaping 4 1, ceat ions 52000

Subtotal $ 975.500
x 21% 20,0
Total $1,180,500

Regional parks within 2 miles 2
Neighborhood pairks adjascent 2
Colleges and uiiiversities within 2 miles 0
Secondary schools within 1 mile 6
Shopping centers and business district% within 2 milesI
Jurisdictions: Arcadia. Monrovia
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SAWPIT WASH BICYCLE AND EQUESTRIAN
TRAILS

The southern end of the Sawpit Wash below the Buena
Vista channel is recommended as part of a Class B proj-
ect that would connect the existing backbone trails
along the Rio Hondo and San Gabriel Rivers.

Trails along Sawpit north of the Buena Vista confluence
would extend the regional trail system from the Rio
Hondo backbone to the San Gabriel foothills. These
trails would provide improved access to the backbone
system, to the Whittier Narrows Recreation Area, and,
via the proposed Buena Vista connector, to the Santa
Fe Dam Recreation Area.

The bicycle trail would also provide a transportation
route for local residents that would improve bicycle
access to neighborhood parks, shops, and businesses
3long the channel ROW. The equestrian trail would link
a concentration of equestrians in Monrovia and Bradbury
to the Rio Hondo and Whittier Narrows equestrian facil-
ities. It would also provide the possibility for a trail loop
to the Santa Anita channel and San Gabriel Mountain
trails.

The channel ROW is generally satisfactory for trail
development except for two major obstructions. The
chdnnel is covered for 600 feet south of Central Avenue
by a building, the 210 Freeway, and two streets. At the
Royal Oaks/Mountain intersection, the channel is
covered for abuot 230 feet. Bicyclists would detour
around these obstructions using city streets. Equestrians
would use lightly traveled city streets from Duarte to
Central, and the channel floor (inder the Royal Oaks/
Mountain intersection.

The Los A;ngeles County Road Department has published
a preliminary study of the feasibility of use of the chan-
nel ROW for a bicycle trail (Ref 413).
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I ABLE 424a. SAWPIr WASH BICYCLE ]RAIL 146 MILES1 I

Rotit From the proposed Sewpit/Buena Vista trail on the eut side of Seuapht. cross the existing footbridge to *@ewest side
prior to the Buene Vista confluence. Cross Shrodle end Euclid et grade Follow Euclid eat and Mountaini Ave. north to Royal
Oaks. Reenter the channel ROW on the @et side north of Royal Oaks Crosn Lemon, Wild Rose. and Graystose at gracie. At
Norumbege Or transition to surface streets, traveling *et to Nlorumbege Rd. andt north on Norunshege Rd. to the flood cow-
trol service road, Continue on this road to Monrovia Canyon Pairk.

Asphalt pawing 19,800' S 297,000
Fencing 19,800' 84,000

Landscaping I1I locations 143,000
R est area 1 ! 4 5 0 0A

Subtotal S568,50
x 21% 9S
Total S 688,000

Regional parks within 2 milesI
Neighborhood parks adjarerit 3
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 0
Secondary schools within 1 mile 4
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 0
Jurisdictions. Arcadia, Irwindale, Monrovia. Los Angeles County

TABLE 4 24bs. SAWPIT WASH EQUESTRIAN~ TRAIL (4.6 MILES I

Houte From the proposed Sawpot/Buena Vista trail on the south side if Buens Vista, bridge, across the Buena Vista channel to
the east side of Sawpit. Cross Shrode and Euclid at grade. Tunnel under Duane. 2 Cross the railroad bridge on the north side of
Duarte to the west. anwd continue along the rail ROW to Shamrock. Trarsel north along Shamrock under the freeway to Central.
Follow the dirt strip on the north side of Central to the channel, reentering the ROW on the eat side Tunnel under Huntington.2

Ramp to the channel floor south of dhe Royal Oaks/Mountain intersecsion, and back up to toe west side north of the poinst whome
the adjacent perking lot obstructs the west access road. Cross Lemnon, Wild Rae, Graystone. and Nors Im-g Dr. at graub. crossing

to the east side of the channel at Norumbega Dr. Travel north to Norumbege Rd., and follow Norumbege Rd. to Monrovia Canyon

Costs
Bridge 20' S 9.000
Undertiasses2  

2 266,000
Ramps to chen. floor (vert chen 1 2 133.000
Concrete paving 6" 850* 28.500
Fencing 22.000, 93,500
Landscaping 10 l.cations5 130,000
Rest area 1 44"500

-- Subtotal $ 704.500
x21% 148,000
Total $ 852.500

.. ... 0,, 1 -I 55,5(5', i, ha,
5

, -o 's Fi)o C'*,OID,t-l -- ~v~e -ad

. . . . . . . . . . , i 5', 5is,.op. 5,..' ..... ... Ins:' A. . . ......,.. .40W ..ulsr C.' 1% .d lh-'f4,r gi.babl, jot he reW-rd
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WALNUT, BIG DALTON/SAN DIMAS BICYCLE
TRAIL

This trail would extend the regional trail system through
one of the more heavily populated parts of the eastern
San Gabriel Valley. It would provide residents of this
area with improved bicycle access to the regional back-
bone system, Whittier Narrows, the southern coastline,
the San Gabriel Mountains, and to several smaller
regional parks, including San Dimas Canyon Park and
Marshall Canyon Park. It would also provide a transpor-
tation route to businesses, shops, and industries in the
area, and to a number of secondary schools.

Despite these benefits, the trail would have significant
drawbacks. A connection to the San Gabriel River trail
would require a long bridge, since there are no street
crossings in the vicinity of the Walnut Creek/San Gabriel
confluence that would be good for bicycle use. Also,
there are numerous obstructions along the route, includ-
ing two freeways. Two detours on city streets and a
large number of tunnels and at-grade crossings would be
required.

There are a large number of equestrians along the north-
ern part of this route. An equestrian trail is not recom-
mended, however, because of the frequent at-grade
crossings or tunnels that would be required, and because
other existing and proposed trails appear to satisfy
reional needs better than this route would. The San
G ibriel River trail, Skyline/Marshall Creek trails and the
p oposed San Jose/Thompson Creek trails all provide
a rcss from the regional backbone to the San Gabriel
Mountains through the San Gabriel Valley.
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TABLE 4-25. WALNUTIBIG DALTON/SAN DIMAS BICYCLE TRAIL 113.9 MILES1 )

Route From the bicycle trial on ths west side of the San Gabril River, bridge acon the S Gabriel to dse north side of Welnut
Creek. Puns under Use Son Gariel River Freray, (no obstructioni). Tunnel smder Baldwin Park. Cross the SPT railroad. Vineland.
and Frncuquito at grade. Travel norsmeat on Francisquito uander the Son Bernmardino F flw 1, thans amn on Garvey, soo ei
Dolton cihanl. Enter the chsannel on tsennorth side. Cross Ma-os aid Pecif Ic at grads. Tuasasef under ftdlio anid crass Pumass
at grade. Tun"se under Ramona. and cross Use SPT railroad aid Los Angels at grads. Tunnel under Arms Coan

Cross thfer railroad and Cypress at gruad nd tunnel under Irwindle. Cross to the South made of ONtheannisel on he exisig foot
bridge, and continues north, crossing Vincent at grade. FollOWi the soufth sie of the Srn Dies Was to Lark Ellen. Cross Lark
Ellen at grade, and cross ue chsannel over the Lark Ellen bridge to toe north side of Smn Dimasn Was. Tunnel under Arss aend
cross Conwell wisd Hollanbeckt at grade. Tunnel under Citrus. Vhlrusca. Arrows, and Grand. Cross Glandoare. Juenia. Bonnie Cos
Gladston. and Suisflower at grads, crossing so the South side of the shanal at Gladstone. Cross under the railroad (no obstruaction).

- eand tunel under Lone Hill Loane Oe chaennel right-of-wal, at Use southbound lowa of thet 210 Freewa, asd follow dose hat 1a
to Allen Street. Turn left on Allen, cross under Usa 210 FmawAW, turns left on Asmelia. cr- un iIderos 30 Fieay end Ifsru
Use Smn Dinsas Wads rsit-of-way on thes north side of the chs nI. Cross Cataracft. Sm Dinses. find Foothl at grads. Continue
aeit to theaend of se chaelaf Own elong Uhe north edge of the spreading grounds to Sass Dimn Canyon Park.

Cosis.
Asphalt pawing 66,000 S 990.000
Tunnels (open-cutl 11 2,292,000
Bidge (Smn Gabriel River) 43(Y 430,000
Fericng 66.000' 26.500
Land-caping 16 locatsons 196.000
Rest 2as 290

Subtoftal $4,277.000
x 21% 666000
Total $6.176.000

Regional parks withn misles 5
Neighborhsood parstas aacent 4
Colleges end un tries within 2 miles 2
Secondary Schoaus within 1 male 16
Sh oppi g centers and business dastricts within 2 miles 4
Jurisdictions: Baldwin Perk, West Covina. Irwindale, Covina, Glensdora, Sen Duties. Los AAWNg County

1he13 9 mile lensgth of theirad-ld oni mile cty stilss
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WALNUT CREEK (EAST OF BIG DALTON) BICYCLE
TRAIL AND EQUESTRIAN UNDERPASS

The proposed Walnut Creek/Big Dalton/San Dimas
bicycle trail is recommended as the primary extension
of the regional system into the area of the San Gabriel
Valley between the San Gabriel River and San Jose
Creek. However, a trail along Walnut Creek east of the
Big Dalton confluence would further expand the area
served by the system. The Walnut Creek bicycle trail
would improve access from the middle San Gabriel
Valley to the backbone trail system, the Whittier Nar-
rows Recreation Area, the Puddingstone Recreation
Area, and to local parks along the channel. It would
also provide a transportation route to schools, businesses,
and shops, including two regional shopping centers.

The channel is covered for about 2,000 feet by a shop-
ping center parking lot in West Covina and the ROW is
obstructed ;n many places by street crossings. These
crossings include the San Bernardino Freeway and three
intersections.

There is an existing equestrian trail along the eastern
end of the channel from Citrus Avenue to the Walnut
Creek Park. This trail links an area of equestrian activity
around Cortez Park to equestrian facilities in Walnut
Creek Park, including a riding club and a trail which
leads to Puddingstone Park.

The Safi Bernardino Freeway is presently a major
obstruction on this trail. Riders must leave the channel
ROW to travel on city streets through the Grand Avenue
on Holt Avenue underpasses. Since traffic on these
streets is fairly heavy, riders frequently trailer their
horses between the two areas. An undercrossing on the
channel floor under the freeway would greatly improve
the usefulness of the existing trail. The cost of the
undercrossing, including two ramps to the channel floor
and 150 feet of 6-inch concrete paving, would be about
$167,000. Such an undercrossing might also be useful
for the Skyline Trail. Current plans for that route
include use of the Holt Avenue underpass.

An equestrian trail is not recommended between the
Big Dalton confluence and Citius Avenue because of
the frequent obstructions along the channel ROW.
When completed, the Skyline Trail will link the existing
equestrian trail on Walnut Creek to the San Gabriel
River backbone trail.

4-74
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TABLE 4-26. WALNUT CREEK BICYCLE TRAIL 16.5 MILES1 )

Route From aSo proposed Walnut/Big Dailton/Sn Dirnt ei rol Frncisqiusto at grub. aessusing Urn Walnut Creak ROW an
Use south, sad. of the cannel. Croas Big Dalton Avis at grab. mid tunnel underPuente. Cram Willow at ual. Cress Nad endl
Ormip at Uhe exitne inrections. Tunnel under Comproon *Wa Susaet. end cras Srvem at pube. Folow 0he West Covam Perk.
way on-street from Service to California. East of Californis miner the alsumel ROW an trn --U sIdee. Tunnel uder Vincent
end cram Valinsda at rube. Tunnel under Lark Ellen. Aism. Il-11 nbeck. mid Ctnas.& en ca Barrencaatgpad.Travellnerd
an Barrusca to cram under Urn Sen Baernro Freea . don at on Garvey. Reenter Uhe cannel ROW an Use nordh siide.
Travel 1500 feet ners, end bridp to the south sid. Tunne under Gre-d. endl c Oal Cenyo' nd Cevlhs 14kHll at Vode. At
Covina Hills, tranaldent to surface Bom.

Aqbdat pavin 21,900
Tunnels (oipen-cut) 9 Si.666.U3
Bridge IF 7,000
Fencin MOW00 126.10
Landscaping 10 locatione 130,000
Rest erem I W500

Subtotal Si.97g.000
x 21%4100
Total S.S.0

Regional pars within 2 males I
Nelpubortsood parks adjacent 3
College end universites witin 2 mile 0
Secondary sdiocls witin 1 mile, a
Shopping cenn rid business districs within 2 miles 2
Jurisctons: Radi Park. West Covina, Covine. Lot Angeles County

The Stintristool lanes flcl.,de 0,8mile of or stremt trail.
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CLASS D PROJECTS

m Arcadia Wash (South End) Bicycle Trail

w Centinela Creek Bicycle Trail

a Coyote Creek (North End) Bicycle Trail
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ARCADIA WASH (SOUTH END) BICYCLE TRAIL

The Arcadia Wash from the Rio Hondo confluence to
Las Tunas Dr. would provide a lead-in trail to the
regional backbone. The channel ROW would provide

- a link from the commercial area around Las Tunas Dr.
and residential areas in Temple City to the regional trail
system. Beyond Las Tunas Dr., frequent obstructions
would make extending the trail impractical.

Due to its short length and termination in a commercial
area, an equestrian trail is not recommended.

CENTINELA CREEK BICYCLE TRAIL

A bicycle trail along Centinela Creek would provide a
lead-in route to the Ballona Creek bicycle trail. It would
improve access to the beach and to the South Bay bicycle
trail from adjacent residential areas and would also pro-
vide a local bicycle transportation route to shops, busi-
nesses, and industries in the area.

The route is obstructed by a number of major streets
crossings as well as the San Diego Freeway. The channel
is covered for a distance of about 850 feet between the
San Diego Freeway and Sepulveda Boulevard.

An abandoned railroad ROW from which the rails have
been removed parallels the channel from Centinela to
La Cienega. Because of the railroad underpasses, the
rail ROW is preferable to the channel access road for
bicycle use.

The Los Angeles County Road Department has made a
preliminary study of the feasibility of a bicycle path
along Centinela Creek. The route proposed by the Road
Department is described in Table 4-28.

COYOTE CREEK (NORTH END) BICYCLE TRAIL

While the Coyote Creek/North Fork route is recom-
mended as the primary regional trail in this area, a
bicycle trail along Coyote Creek from the North Fork
confluence to the end of the channel would extend the
regional system further by providing access from popu-
lous areas of La Mirada and Buena Park. This trail would
improve bicycle access to the coast and to the San
Gabriel River bicycle trail. It would also provide a trans-
portation route for workers in the industrial areas along

- the channel.

-- 4-79
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TABLE 4-27. ARCADIA WASH (SOUITH END) BICYCLE TRAIL (1.2 MILES)

Route At the Rio Hondo confluence bridge from the eat &da of Ow Rio Howdo, to Uo sent sie of Am"th Wash. Tut under Lorev
Aiusa and cross Grand. Freer, Dairis. Live Oak. mnd Let Turin at grab.

Costis
Asphalt Pirning 6.600, 6 99,000
Tunnel (open-cut) 140' 116.5m0

Bridge 94,00
Fencing 6,600 28,000
Landscaping S 104,000
Rest Area 1 44,500

Subtotal 5 O
x 21% 1175B00
Total 6

Regional parks within 2 miles I
Neighborhood parks adjacent 0
Colleges and universities within 2 miles 0
Secondary schools within 1 mile 2
Shopping canonr and business districts within 2 milesI
Jusrisdictions: El Mante. Temple City, Arcadia

TABLE 4-28. CENTINELA CREEK BICYCLE TRAIL (1.4 MILES')

Route: From the bicycle trail along the north aid of Balloase. crogs to the south side of Centinela at of the confluence. Over the ex"Min
abandoned railroad bridges. Follow the south side of the cihoweI to the eat. Bridge aicross the inlet nast of Centineale Ave.. and tunneil undear
Centmnela and I ngewood. Transition to surface streets at Meoler end contknu on surface streets &id railroad ROW.

Costs
Bridge improvenents 2 bridges $ 80.000
Bridge 15, 6.500
Tunnels (open cut) 2 417,000
Resurfacing 3,000' 9,500
Fencing 5,600' 24.000
Landscaping 21 locaitions 2C,000

Subtotal $533U,
x 21% 112 000
Total

Regional parks within 2 milesI
Neighborhood park, adjaceuit 0
Colleges and universirties within 2 rmies 1
Secondary schools within 1 mile 0
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 2
Juiisdiction: Los Angeles Cityr

tic ides 0 1 -te ol rl~ ROW
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TABLE 4-29. COYOTE CREEK INORTH END) BICYCLE TRAIL (3.6 MILES)

- Route: From" doe Proposed Coy., Ceak/Nlorth Fork bicyce tail. bridip over th North Fork Channel, aid continue on the north side of
Coy.U Crek. Ramp under Valley Voew. tha unnel under Astouia. the SPTC raiload. Firestome aid the Sante Am Fwy. (togethar),
Troiai Way, and Knott. Cron Woen' at wraft. tunnel bhgiaads sie AT&SF "rajlo, Step Rd.. aid La Mklrad. Ramp under Romecrans and
continue north, laving the iune 'ROW at Keating Drive for smm to BlIrnger Park.

Costs:
Resurfacinig SAW00 6 27,0
Aqdit paving 13.3W0 198,800
Ranipe I**a. cian.) 2 7,0
Tunnele (open cut) U 1,668.000
Bidge 46' 46.000

Laiecain 2locations 26000
Subtotal $,4,0
x 21% 400000
Total 2 M

Regional parks within 2 #*Ie 0
-Neighborhood parksadmjacent 2

Colleges and universities within 2 miles 0
Secondary schools within I nighe 0
Shiopping cnn and butiness districts withn 2 rmlee 0

.hrsltos: Carritoe, Bu.,a Park, La Mirada, Oraige County

TABLE 4-30. EMERALD WASH BICYCLE TRAIL (1.4 MILES)

Route: From the connection with the proposed Live Oak Wadi trail Peytan, rom 12th St. at grade, tunnel under Foothill Blvd.. and ara
Eniareld and Buelina at grade. Continue north to Raynmd Drive or to die debra baein.

Costs:
Ashalt ving 7,600, 8118,600
Tunnel (open cut) 1 185.600
Fencing 1.690' 33,500

-Laideuaping 5 6600
Subtotal h40,50
x 21% 84600
Total U~

Regional parks within 2 night 2
- Nelmorliood parks adjacent 0

Colhegs aid univengsges within 2 nilhs I
Secondary idiool, within 1 mnile 2
Suoppingj cenon, and busmemi districts within 2 miles, 0
Jurisdiction: L&Vem
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CLASS E PROJECTS

a Emerald Wash, Live Oak Wash, and Marshall Creek
Bicycle Trails

a Los Cerritos Bicycle Trail

- Verdugo Wash (Upper End) Bicycle and Equestrian
Trails
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EMERALD WASH, LIVE OAK WASH, AND A bicycle trail along this same portion of the channel
MARSHALL CREEK BICYCLE TRAILS would c:reate lead-in paths to Crescenta Valley Park

(at Dunsmore) and a pleasant recreational trail along
The three short channels lead north from the Pudding- the Verdugo Mountains.
stone Recreation Area to the San Gabriel foothills.
Trails along the lower ends of Marshall and Live Oak
channels would provide lead-in routes for bicyclists
from downtown and residential areas in LaVerne to
Puddingstone. Trails along the upper ends of Emerald
and Live Oak would provide routes from residential
areas to the central LaVerne area and to LaVerne Col-lege. They would also allow access from residential areas

to the foothill canyons and to local schools and parks.

Live Oak and Thompson Creek are separated by only
about a half-mile along the upper portion of Live Oak
Wash. A connection on city streets between the two
would provide an improved bicycle route to Pudding-
stone from the Claremont area.

Because all three channels have segments that are
unusable or that can be entered only along one side,
none could provide more than two miles of continuous
trail.

There is an existing equestrian trail along Marshall Creek
from Puddingstone to Marshall Canyon Park. Equestrian
trails are not recommended on Emerald Wash and Live
Oak Wash because of gaps which would require the use
of city streets and because Marshall Creek and the pro-
posed Thompson Creek trail would provide routes
through the area.

LOS CERRITOS BICYCLE TRAIL

- The Los Cerritos Channel was not surveyed as part of
this study, and no recommendations are made here as
to its use. The City of Long Beach, however, has planned
a bicycle route along the channel as part of its city bike
route system (Ref. 4-14). The proposed trail would
follow the northeast side of the channel from Clark
Avenue to approximately 7th Street.

VERDUGO WASH (UPPER END) BICYCLE AND
EQUESTRIAN TRAILS

An equestrian trail has been proposed along the Verdugo
Wash from the Verdugo Basin to approximately Boston
Street. This trail would form part of the proposed
Rim-of-the-Valley trail system (see page ). It would pro-
vide a major part of the linkage between trails in the
Devil's Gate Reservoir area and those in the La Tuna
Canyon/Sunland area.
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TABLE 4.31. LIVE OAK WASH BICYCLE TRAIL (3.9 MILES')

Route: Follow the west side of ties channel fronm Puddiasltone Resrvoir, and tunnel under Ptuddingstns Driv. Cross Park. doe SPT FIR, and
Walnut at gradb. Take B St. north from this point to Peyton Rd. Follow Peyton seat to 0 St., thrsan e-filr Use dupamed ROW on Use ~e
tide. Tunnel under Foothill Blvd. Crons Bradford, Ansh.eat. Boisdoin. and William. at grade. Transition to surface sber at William or
continue to the debris basin.

Costs:
Asphalt Paving 9,200' Si36OO
Tunnels (open cut) 2 370,500
Fencing 13.200, 56.000
Landscaping 10 130.000
Rest areas 1 44 S

Subtotal *3Z

xs21% 156000
Total""00

Regional parks within 2 miles 2
Neighborhood Parks adjacent I
Colleges and universities within 2 miles I
Secondary schools within I mile 2
Shopping centers and business districts within 2 miles 0
Jurisdictions: Son Dimas, LaVerne, Claremont. Los Angeles County

The 319 -fir, t0tal distance inclicies 0.a mileof on sireet trail

TABLE 4-32. MARSHALL CREEK BICYCLE TRAIL (0.9 MILES)

Route. Follow the west side of the dhannel from Puddingstone Reservoir, tunneling under Puddiuiptoine Dr. Crass the SPT AIR at gruadi
tunnel under Arrow. Continue north and east to Wheteleir and transition to city stiees at Wheeler.

Costs,
Asphalt paving 4.760' S 71.500
Tunnels (open-cut) 2 405,000
Fencing 4,760' 20,000
Landscaping 4 locations 52,000

Subtotal M
xs21% 116000
Total

Regional parks within 2 miles 1
Neighborhood parks adjaceni I
Colleges and universities within 2 miles I
Secondary schools within 1 mile 0
Shopping centers and business districte within 2 miles 0
Jurisdictions. San Dimat. LaVerne

isi



TABLE 4-33L. VERDIGO WASH BICYCLE TRAIL 42.1 MILES)

Route., Fro the VerdWg Debris; Bain. error do Vildugo Wai on do. Channel floor and ramp up to the no. side on th. existimmg scam
*m19. Coss WM"ll Woods at robs, dsIgIIg to the am aids of the. diurnal. Bidp acrossUrn Ea& Chwa nmist, anid m Now York at
Wells. Bidgo -Wo1110 Duivemwi Caniyon inet, cra Dung... Aim. at gra, and loidgpo ss the mosns;ratwo nit of Duamor Ave.
TrIONSItion to city streas at atn

Costs:
Aephaltis-f 3,300 $49,500

PAuak1,1W 3.500Fening 3 I20'...) 27,000
Faai10.000 42.15111-WW~w 2 locations 2600

Subtotal
x 21% 31000

RAglonal Pif rniam 2 ailes I-1'01 park, Ict I
- Coilipe an Od uniwirsitims witin 2 amls 0

Sm nd- ieu. within 1 mil 3
Shoppimig coauls and Isusins. disticts within 2 miles 0
hAwldlesdo: Glaval.

TABLE 4-33b. VEROUJGO WASH EDUESTRIAN TRAIL 42.1 MILES)

Route: Fr o ' Verdugo DsBra sin. entul do Verdug Week on U'e -,me- - floor and ramp up to the eamt side. Crown Whiting Woods at
Padb, COMMNgg to ON. ~i aid Of the cihannel. Cm. Now York and Owmmn Ave. at firds. Bridgo to th ae adh Oof the channel t
OW of Boston. Lam the diurnal ROW at Boston airiad n 'ou tw UG1s Honolulu Ave. maiderpu to owinacd to traft along La Tuna Canyon
Rd. north of do. Foothill Fwy.

Costs:
Ramp to floor itet. donm.) 1 8 99,500

-AO~ Rs Of as phalt 1.500'1 11,500
Brido 35' 20.000
Fencing 12,001V 51.000- 2 locution 2, 26000

Subtotal 7%A x21% 3700
Told 512
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CHAPTER 5
POTENTIAL NON-TRAIL PROJECTS

The great potential for recreational use of the LACDA - Lakes and ponds
system is evident from the heavy use it now receives. - Use of dams in channels
This use occurs mostly in illegal and largely unprevent-
able ways, despite the presence of fences and warning Lead-in strips
signs and the relative lack of aesthetic and physical - Parks in debris basins
improvements toward encouraging use. The vast
amounts of open space within the system act as a lure a Nature Study and Wildlife Conservation
for children, who frequently are seen netting fish in the n Transportation Projects
channels, improvising bicycle motocross courses along
access roads, and wading in low-flow streams. Access - Nonrecreational transportation projects
roads often are used as neighborhood pathways by - Trams or mini-buses for transportation to parks
children and joggers, and motorcycles and mopeds are
commonly seen in the channels. a Skating and Skateboarding

Ideas for non-trail recreational uses of the LACDA sys- a Hostels and Campgrounds

tem are discussed in this chapter, with indications as to a Use of the Channel Floor for Court Games
where they might best be implemented. No attempt has
been made to identify all possible project locations; the a Motorcycle Use and Bicycle Motocross Courses
great size of the system prevented such a detailed analy- a Air Rights
sis within the scope of this study, particularly with
regard to possible uses of the many debris basins and
foothill channels. The intent has been to identify the LINEAR PARKS AND GREEN SPACE FOR URBAN
most feasible locations for prototypical projects in order NEIGHBORHOODS
to demonstrate the concepts described. Good demon- The Los Angeles metropolitan area contains many
strations of the potential of these concepts should densely populated residential neighborhoods, which
encourage proposals from local agencies most familiar often have very little usable oper space. Landscaping
with possible sites for their implementation. of yards and around apartment buildings is discontinu-

ous and usually decorative in nature; it seldom provides
The following concepts are discussed in this chapter. spaces that lend themselves to active or passive recre-
* Linear Parks and Green Space for Urban ational uses. This is particularly true of areas with a

Neighborhoods large number of apartment buildings. If the local neigh-
borhood park is more than a few blocks away, the only- Walking and jogging paths place available for a leisurely walk may be sidewalks

- Small picnic areas along busy streets or through commercial districts.
- Play areas for children Many of the flood channels in the LACDA system pass- Commercial facilities adjacent to linear parkways through residential areas and have ample space within
- Exercise courses and jogging paths their rights-of-way for linear parks that would serve as
- Neighborhood gardens additions to the neighborhood park system. Such linear
- Murals strips would be relatively narrow for most of theirlength (15 to 30 feet on each side of the channel) and

* Potential Projects for Nonlinear Parks would provide paths for walking and jogging. There are
occasional wide spaces along the channel rights-of-way,

- Natural riparian areas usually near street crossings, that are large enough for
- Artificial streambeds
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Commercial facilities such as those illustrated here might be ping centurs of cutnmemcgal ottip! lie adjacent to flcodr
pr'1virild for trail or linear perk users In places where ~ihop- dilnnneIs.
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shaded, grassy areas. These might be provided with a While this concept is promising in theory, few ;ocations
picnic table or bench and a water fountain, or simply a were found during the channel survey that seemed to
shaded slope that would be inviting to a reader. offer much potential for this type of development. (See

subsection on possible locations further in this chapter.)
Linear parks would also provide excellent instructional The areas in back of stores and shopping centers seldom
play areas for neighborhood children, particularly in have much potential for aesthetic improvement. The
densely populated areas where vacant lots and other spaces between stores and channels are usually used as
traditionally used open spaces are rapidly disappearing, alleys or for truck deliveries, refuse bins, parking, or for
The channel rights-of-way already are used extensively other essential functions that would conflict with com-
by children for this purpose. Since they are separated mercial or recreational uses. Appropriate combinations
from traffic, they provide safe play areas, of suitable rear commercial spaces and channels with

potential for trait or walkway development are rare.
Linear parks would provide aesthetic benefits to the
3djacent communities through the addition of green Exercise Courses and Jogging Paths
space and vertical landscape form. Tall trees such as
eucalyptuses, sycamores, and pines would relieve the Exercise courses, or "Vita Courses," such as the
visual monotony of wide expanses of apartment build- Thompson Creek course in Claremont, could be devel-
ings and would contribute to the definition of adjacent oped along with jogging paths. These facilities would be
neighborhood spaces. in keeping with the trend toward better physical fitness

and would be especially useful to apartment dwellers
Such green strips need not be elaborate. For most of with limited exercise space. The jogging paths would
their length, they would contain only a path and shrubs provide safer routes for running than commonly used
or trees, with an occasional bench or water fountain, city streets.
Wide spots along the right-of-way would be given some-
what more elaborate treatment, and a few specially- Neighborhood Gardens
selected areas would be developed as mini-parks. Lawn
areas, murals on the channel walls or on bridge struc- The space available for vegetable gardens in urban areas
tures, attractive paving, and perhaps cantilevered sec- is usually quite limited. The success of public gardens
tions extending over part of the flood channel to such as the one at Wattles Park in Los Angeles indicates
increase the available space - all could be features of a need for such areas. Locations suitable for gardening
these mini-parks. Special facilities such as exercise might be limited, since good soils would be required.
courses, skating rinks, bicycle paths, equestrian trails, The soils along many flood channels are heavily dis-
and neighborhood gardens would be provided in appro- turbed and compacted, and considerable amendment
priate locations. would be required in many places to make them usable.

The plan from Los Angeles River Prototype Park, pre- Murals
jared by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for the

Griffith, Park area (Ref 5-1), is an example of a mini- Although channel walls would provide good surfaces for
park development that could be applied to locations murals, they generally cannot be seen well from outside
selected for more elaborate treatment. the channel right-of-way. The most common views of

the walls are from streets that cross the channel, and
Commercial Facilities Adjacent to Linear Parkways these would be poor locations for viewing murals. There-

fore, murals generally would be practical only when usedWhenever possible, linear parks would be located to pro in conjunction with other activities planned for the
vide walkways from residential areas to neighborhood channel right-of-way, such as linear parks or bicycle
stores or shopping centers. In places where commercial paths. In places where such activities will occur, murals
facilities are located adjacent to the flood channel, on the channel walls would do much to relieve the poten-
owners might cooperate in the development of the paths tially negative visual impact of the channels.
by providing entrances from the linear park to their
businesses. Patios, seating areas, or outdoor cafe facili-

. ties for walkway or trail users might also be providrd.
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Murals at neighborhood facilities such as linear parks Exercise courses located near an y of the large hor t'-!
night be done by classes from local schools or by local buildings along the channel probably would be jzon
groups. Such neighborhood participation would encour- quently if they were in attiaclive settings. A 1r-i1tr._.
age a sense of local identity with the project and would would also be popular, since mary streeLs in ti;,
serve as a source oi neighborhood pride. These factors carry heavy traffic.
might help to discourage vandalism. Guidelines and
artistic advisors might be provided to help local groups The Tujunga Wash also provides an ooportunity fo!
with mural projects. linear park development, particularly between Laure,

Canyon Boulevard and Vanowen Street. The northe r
At regional facilities such as large parks, heavily used and southern parts of this distirn,:e would exted the
sections of regional trail, or hostels, murals should be of existing greenbelt area and wi ;d include the commer
high quality in keeping with both the standards of the cial zone at the Whitsett/Riverside intersection and the
regional facilities and of well-known street art in the shopping center north of Ethel Street. The channel
Los Angeles area (Ref 5 2). Sources of talent for mural right-of-way is about fifty feet wide on both sides for
projects might include the Performing Tree program in most of this length, and there are large amounts of spa,.r:
the City of Los Angeles and the Artist-in-Residence pro available that would be suitablc for a varie'ty of uses,
gram administered by the California Arts Council in
Sacramento. The Artist-in-Residence program receives Single- and multiple-family housing lies adjace ,t !o the
matching federal funds for local projects. channel for much of this dirtarce and is gererail, on

grade with the right-of-way. The absence of p'anted

Possible Locations slopes along the sides of the right-of-way makes the
access area generally less appealing than that along the

The Los Angeles River right-of-way between Radford Los Angeles River; it also increases the likelihood ,.
Street and Sepulveda Boulevard provides the best oppor- conflicts with channel neighbors.
tunity within the channel system for demonstrating the
potential of the linear park concept. Both single- and A third possible location for a ',r._!a pair; is the Veidu,
multiple-family houses are adjacent to the channel for Wash from Whiting Woods Road to New York Avenue.
much of its length. In most places, adjacent single- Since all of the homes along thi !ength cl Ohariol .1
family homes are separated from the channel by slopes single family, the project worlk ir s, ' .: 0 ,. -
or by Valleyheart Drive, which would prevent privacy pie as those channels adjacenr : - , .

-onflicts. I here are heavy concentrations of apartment There is also less of a need for parl.k w,'v nO l, 'oc,3
buildings and condominiums throughout the adjacent tion, since the area is not heaviv kO. I; Cnrzc -t4!q
irea. Much of the channel right-of-way along this length of way, however, would prov Oe pieas,, ft '3,:10 f.-,
of the ,ve: ;s quite wide, and there are several large a walkway. It lies along thei,.- of !he. t :o 1 i'

cpen spaces where srnecial factlities such as exercise jiJ lead.- t;: Cre', c".'a ", c d -

.oo r [s. ' i1 pa'ki.. o)r slc atinq rinks could be located.

Other possible i,;'~Ini 1; -F..

A major commercial strip along Ventura Boulevard Wash from Ga; ih:.!r~i Avr -k' " ( o: e ,.
parallels the channel for this portion of its length; it and Aliso Creel, f,ni £ati-,., :. ,
lies adjacent to the channel between Whitsett Avenue Boulevard.
and Coldwater Canyon. The linear park would serve as
a w;rllway froim residential areas north of the channel Stores or shoppinq ccenters tlat i ,ic poti:nttar for;
to these stores and businesses. This function would be recreational or cornmierr-,ia li iaqp to !ri 4a
4.willfated if tunnels or overpasses were provided at the include those in the c!K, -n K.,
busy streets that cross the channel. At the Gaslight
Alley shopping center between Whitsett Avenue and Los Angeles Piv.,ir
Coldwater Canyon Avenue, the walkway could be - Gaslight Alley shopping c;enter, betweer, Whitsett
linked with the shopping center by providing an attrac- Avenue and Coldwater Canynu A\verlLe (discused
tively landscaped entrance and extending the existing above)
rotdoor drling area toward the channel. There are also From Tuunu Avenue '-is 1 Arrh r-'
,1ms oilirts oil btt. sides of the chairnel in this area.

.f F-I So -Y ilt") 13 ... l-,r -
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Murals should be located in places where they would Naturral Riparraii Areas
enhance right of-way developments most, such as
regional trails and linear parks, and where they would In some places where a relatively small channel passes

be seen by the greatest number of people. When heavily through a park and the topography provides sufficient

traveled segments of trails must be placed on the chan- flood protection, the concrete channel could be

nel floor for a significant distance, a mural on the wall removed, and the natural riparian area could be

near the ramp to the floor might reduce the negative allowed to recover. Very few natural streambeds
reaction the rider might have toward descending into remain in populated areas of the Los Angeles Basin.
the channel. For this reason, murals might be located Restoration of a few sections of stream to a more natu-
in the Los Angeles River - north of Downey, between ral condition, even in limited park settings, would reac-
the Golden State Freeway and Figueroa, south of quaint urban dwellers with the richness of the riparian

Barham Boulevard, or north of the Hollywood Freeway - habitat. It would also provide an alternative to the more

and in the Laguna Dominguez channel west of Vermont formal urban park with lawns and irrigated landscaping.

and north of Redondo Beach at El Camino College. In Walnut Creek Park near Puddingstone is a good exam-
order to promote awareness of and interest in the trails, pIe of a riparian area that has been retained in a rela-

these murals should be placed so they can be seen from tively natural condition in an otherwise developed

the crossing streets. environment.

Smaller channels such as Hay, Winery, and Dunsmuir Removal oi a flood channel for creatio,i of a natural,
might be covered to provide space for neighborhood riparian area would be done only in parks that already
walkways. have a relatively natural setting. Extensive restoration

of the soil might be required in many places after

POTENTIAL PROJECTS FOR NONLINEAR PARKS

There are at least fifty parks in the Los Angeles area Artificial Streambeds With a Natural Appearance
that have some potential for making use of a flood chan-
nel, thereby augmenting park activities. The channel (n parks with a less natural setting that have relatively

maps in Appendix 1 indicate parks that are adjacent to small channels passing through them, an artificial
the channels surveyed. strearnbed could be created that would provide floodprotection yet would have a more natural appearance.

Channels can be: converted to artificial or natural As was done ir Buena Vista Park in Buroank, such
streambeds. dammed or tapped to provide water for streambeds would have wide grass benches with artifi-cial rock ledges that would restrain flood level flows.
wading, swimming, fishing, or boating, and used as They would have a much more aesthetic appearance
lead-in strips to improve access from adjacent neighbor- than convenional flood channels and would add con-
hoods. New parns could be created in some debris basins, siderably to the aesthetic quality of most parks. They

r would have little resemblance to natural rparian zones
in California but would be more in context with the

Lakes, Ponds, Artificial Streambeds, and Natural urban settings of most of the area's par:.s.
Riparian Areas

In the dry climate of Soithern California, the right and Lakes ,odP/hAo
sound of water can add greatly to the recreational experi
ence that a park offers. Natural riparian areas that Some spreading (1iounds could be developed as parks,
existed before channel constni:tion offered park like with ponds for fishing, wildlife conservation, wading

settings that determned the siting of many parks that (where water quality permits), or aesthetic enhance-
now lie along channels. The channelized streams in these ment. Ponds might also be built adjacent to flood chan-
parks frequently represent a resource that could be nels in parks wh re the topography peimits. While the
recovered by restorinq the streambeds to a more natural channel itself would not be used in this case, the low-
appearance, or by creating lakes or ponds for park use. flow stream would be diverted to make use of the

water. The "Fishing Hole" on Walnut Creek was created
by diverting low flows from the adjacent channel.

5-5
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- An artificial streambed such as that at Buena Vista Park in
Burbank would enhance the Brookside Park area of the
Arroyo Seco along Arroyo Boulevard.

Inflatable dams and structural modifications to channel sides
- could be employed to integrate channels into adjacent parks

for wading, boating, or swimming.
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Use of Dams in Channels same major streets. In some cases, these crossing would

Sections of channel lying within parks could be dammed be more difficult for pedestrians using the channel
right-of-way, because they would occur at midblock.

at both ends, using inflatable rubber dams, to provide In most cases there would be little benefit to having
water for recreational uses. According to the manufac- lead-in strips more than a few blocks long unless tun-
turer of the inflatable dams currently used in the nels or overpasses were included to provide an uninter-
LACDA system, N.M. Imbertson and Associates of Bur- rupted route.
bank, such dams easily could be made at least 14 feet
high. This would allow use of the full depth of most The possible use of trais or minibuses to provide neigh-
channels. The ponds created could be used for swim- borhood transportation to parks along channel rights-of-

ming or wading in places where the water quality is borhoo d ransportation").

sufficiently high. (Water from municipal sources would
be used in other cases.) The use of some kinds of boats,
such as paddleboats or canoes, would be possible in Parks in Debris Basins
some larger channels. Model boating also could be done Debris basins contain large amounts of land that often
in the channels. Generally the ponds could be used in lie in scenic foothill canyons. The basins themselves are
various ways as water features for the aesthetic enhance- cleared of debris and vegetation periodically, though
ment of parks. generally on an infrequent basis; therefore, they are

unusable for most purposes other than their flood con-Though the expense would be high, channels could be trol function. There is, however, a strip of land around
completely integrated into parks by using the bottom the rim of each basin that remains relatively undisturbedfew feet to hold dammed water and altering the top and is available for uses such as park development.

portion of one or both sides to step the side back in
several broad benches, ending some distance from the Most of the basins lie in relatively undeveloped areas
channel. These benches could be covered with grass or and would be used most appropriately for wildlife con-
attractive paving patterns. A trapezoidal channel prob servation or nature study, as discussed below. Small
ably would he p)referable for such a treatment. park areas might be provided along adjacent roads or at

the entrances to these basins, but these should be lim-The possibility of damming a large channel for use as a ited facilities that would not interfere with their conser-
collegiate or Olympic rowing course was considered by vation functions.
the City of Los Angeles but rejected as impracticable.
The channels are not wide enough, not straight for suf Some basins are adjacent to residentially developed
ficiently long stretches, and would have too great a fall Soe ans ae adaelnt tousidentillyde eoareas and have adequate land around the perimeter to
over the 7,200 meter length of the course, provide small neighborhood parks. In most cases, these -

parks would be unattractive and therefore unusable
Lead-in Strips for a period of time following cleaning operations

before regrowth occurred. Usually, however, they wouldEasy access from the surrcunding neighborhood is usu- provide pleasant settings and attractive views for neigh-ally a basic requirement for a successful park. In manyt borhood uses,!

cases where channels are adjacent to parks, the channel
right-of-way could serve as a lead-in strip to the park.
These strips would extend the park into the neighbor- Possible Locations
hood, improve pedestrian access in some cases, and The Arroyo Seco is one of the major recreational
increase neighborhood identification with thre park. resources of the Los Angeles Basin. There are significant

opportunities for adding to the recreational potential of
The degree to which alead-in strip along a channel parts of the Arroyo through modification of the chan-
would improve access would vary a great deal. A land nel to create natural riparian areas and artificial stream-
scaped greenbelt generally would provide a more pie is beds that would enhance the existing parks in the area.
ant route to a park than sidewalks along city streets.
In some cases, the route along the channel would bf A master plan is currently being prepared for the upper
more direct and safer. Fewer street crossings would be portion of the Arroyo Seco by the City of Pasadena.
required, since many smaller streets do not crcss the The nature and intensity of future development along
channel. However, unless tunnels or overpasses were (;ertain parts of the channel are not now known. Most
provided, it usually would be necessary to cioss the
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of the land adjacent to the east side of the channel has Pioneer Park in El Monte lies adjacent to the Rio Hondo
been developed for medium-to-high intensity recre- channel. The channel here could be incorporated into
ational use, including neighborhood and regional parks, the park by damming it at the south and north ends of
athletic fields, golf courses, and the Rose Bowl. the park. This would provide water for a wading pond

and perhaps for other activities such as paddleboating.
Lower Arroyo Park between San Pasqual Avenue and The opposite bank of the channel would be landscaped
Holly Street remains relatively undeveloped. There is to extend the park visually across the channel. Access
strong sentiment for allowing this part of the Arroyo would be provided down the east trapezoidal wall using
to remain undeveloped, and for restoring parts of the attractive paving patterns and concrete and grass benches
park to a more natural condition. Such restoration in the wall.
would be enhanced greatly by removing the concrete
flood channel in a portion of this area and reestablish- A similar use of dams could be considered at places
ing a natural riparian zone. along the Arroyo Seco Park between Avenue 43 and

the northern Pasadena Avenue crossing, at Cerritos
It appears that the section of channel from La Loma Park on Coyote Creek, and at the west end of the
Road to Colorado Boulevard could be removed. This Sepulveda Basin on the Los Angeles River.
section would connect to the existing unchanneled
area north of Colorado Boulevard, which is about 1,500 Spreading grounds that could be considered for fishing
feet long. A hydraulic study would be necessary to ponds or other park uses include the Forbes Spreading
establish the feasibility of returning the streambed to a Basin on San Dimas Wash (adjacent to Glendora Sports
natural condition. However, the walls of the gorge are Park) and Eaton Wash Spreading Grounds. The "Fishing
high along both sides of the Lower Arroyo Park, and it Hole" at the Walnut Creek Spreading Grounds could be
does not appear that removal of the channel would improved into a pleasant neighborhood park.
create a flood hazard.

The east and north sides of the Los Angeles River from
North of this area, Brookside Park lies between Lower Fletcher Drive to the Burbank Studios could be devel-
Arroyo Park and the Rose Bowl. There are athletic oped as lead-in strips to Griffith Park. Tunnels would
fields, tennis courts, and a swimming pool at Brookside be needed to cross under Los Feliz Boulevard and the
Park as well as open parkland. Activity is much more Ventura Freeway (west of Riverside Drive), and tunnels
intense in this area than in the Lower Arroyo Park. A or overpasses would be needed to cross from the channel
pleasant, parklike strip could be created here - west of into the park. If these tunnels or overpasses were pro-
Arroyo Boulevard in the area occupied by the channel - vided, the lead-in strip greatly would improve access to
by restructuring the channel to create an artificial Griffith Park from the north and east. These areas are

- streambed with a more natural appearance. This type of now separated from the park by freeways and the flood
conversion was effected at Buena Vista Park. channel.

Other locations that might be considered for Buena The Los Angeles River right-of-way could also be used
- Vista-type projects are Ganesha Park (San Jose Creek), as a lead-in strip to the Sepulveda Basin from the west.

Descanso Gardens (Winery Canyon), and Almansor Park Other potential lead-in strips are listed in Table 5-1.
(San Pasqual Creek). At Glendora Sports Park, a stream
could be run through the park by tapping the low-flow The Lincoln Debris Basin on Altadena channel has sev-
from the adjacent channel (San Dimas Wash) without eral acres of land fronting on Loma Alta Drive that
altering the channel significantly. would make a prime addition to Loma Alta Park, which

is adjacent to the basin on the west. There is an excel
The confluence of the San Pasqual and Alhambra chan- lent view of the foothills from this land, and interpre-
nels in Almansor Park might be restructured to create a tive displays might be provided explaining the geology
series of ponds for wading or for aesthetic enhancement and vegetation of the surrounding baiada area.
of the park. Concrete and wooden decks and walls-." could be built around the ponds to integrate the channel The Wilbur Avenue Debris Basin at the Aliso Creek/ -- ,..,,
confluence into the park. North of this point, the por- Limekiln Creek confluence might also be considered
tion of San Pasqual Creek that runs through the park for development as a neighborhood park.
would be restructured into an artificial streambed. This
might also be done at the confluences of other channels.
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The drawings on thase Pages illustrate a park development at
the confluence of two channels. Almainsor Park at the Son
Pasqual Cree k/Alhambra Wash is a poesible location for such
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TABLE 5-1
POTENTIAL LEAD-IN STRIPS ALONG CHANNELS

Thoma Guide
Channel Park Map Number

Las Angeles River Cudahy Park 59, D2
Crystal Park 35, E4
Elysian Village Recreation Center 35. D3
Griffith Park 25, A4
Buena Vista Park 24, C3
Weddington Park 23, E4
Sepulveda Basin (from west) 14, F5

Bell Creek Mae Boyar Park 5, E4
Aliso Creek Northridge Park 7, C3

Tuiunga Wash Moorpark Park 23, C3

E3ton Wash Eaton-Blanche Park 27, F4
Orange Grove Blvd. Park 27, F2

Santa Anita Wash Eisenhower Park 28, E4

Sawpit Wash Pamela Park 29, B6

Walnut Creek Orangewood Park 48, F2

Pig Dalton Wash Central Park 39, E5
South Hills Park 89, 81

San Dimas Wash Hollenbeck Park 88, E3
Gladstone Park 89, C2
G'endora Sports Park 89. D1

San Jose Creek Kellogg Park 93, F2
Thompson Creek L A. County Fairgrounds 90, 05
Coyote Creek Lee Were Park 81, B5

Cerritos Regional Park 81, C2
Bettencourt Park 81. D1
McComber Park 83, B4

Compton Creek Ramon Gonzalez Park 64, D2
Laguna Dominguez Alondra Park 63, B4

Imperial Park 57. B5

NATURE STUDY AND WILDLIFE CONSERVATION Flood Basin, Hansen Dam, the Chatsworth Reservoir,
along the upper San Gabriel River, and near the mouth

The LACDA flood control system, including reservoirs, of Ballona Creek.
flood basins, spreading grounds, debris basins, and flood
channels, contains a large percentage of the open space During the channel survey, rabbits, squirrels and snakes
and habitat area remaining in the urbanized regions of were seen in channel rights-of-way. Birds are also com-
the Los Angeles Basin. The system supports large areas mon in and around the channels. In those reaches of the
of vegetation and provides habitats for a variety of wild- Los Angeles and San Gabriel Rivers that have unpaved
life. It includes portions of Significant Ecological Areas bottoms, large amountsof riparian vegetation exist. Fish
(see Figure 6) at the Whittier Narrows, the Santa Fe are common in the channels, and on several occasions
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Park and trail development around a debris basin or spreading ground.
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during the survey, children were seen netting them. A have lakes, and both are bordered by the San Dimas
school of several hundred goldfish and carp, many four Experimental Forest, which would act as a buffer area
to six inches in length, was seen in a completely paved for the sanctuaries.
section of the Los Angeles River.

The assistance of qualified naturalists and biologists
The system serves an important function by providing should be sought in determining those parts of the
habitats for wildlife in the urban area. This function LACDA system that have the most potential for conser-
will increase in significance as open space continues to vation uses, as well as the methods through which this
diminish in the basin. Wildlife sanctuaries exist or are potential can best be used.
planned at a number of reservoirs and spreading grounds.
This should be encouraged in other similar places, but TRANSPORTATION
consideration should also be given to making maximum
use of the large amounts of land available within the
channel rights-of-way. Since secondary uses such as Now Recrational Transportation Projects
trails are planned for these rights-of-way, the plants The potential of the flood channel system to provide
selected for landscaping should be those that provide corridors for mass transit systems or other transporta-
food and habitat for birds and other small wildlife. tion needs has long been recognized. The channel rights
Special nesting structures built under bridges might of-way constitute an in-place network of potential routes,
attract a wider variety of birds than the pigeons usually already paid for to a large degree, that could link most
found there. major parts of the region.

The upper San Gabriel River between the Santa Fe A number of suggestions have been made concerning
Flood Basin and the upper end of the San Gabriel Can- possible transportation uses of the LACDA system.
yon Spreading Grounds is very rich in ecological Since the focus of this study is on recreational uses,
-esources. Therefore, it should be maintained to pre- these transportation proposals have not been evaluated
s~ile the rare vegetative community that exists there here. (Proposed bicycle trails, discussed in the last chap-
and the wildlife it supports. The Tujunga and Rio ter, are an exception; these would serve both transpor-
Hondo Spreading Grounds also contain ecological tation and recreational needs.)
resources that should be preserved. A wildlife sanctuary
is planned for the Rio Hondo Spreading Grounds. The Since transportation systems located within channel
Bixby Slough south of the Lakewood Country Club in rights-of-way could affect the channels' potential for
Long Beach also has potential for a wilderness area. recreational use, as well as the use of adjacent parks,

the major recent transportation proposals that involveDebris basins in the foothills provide valuable habitat the use of flood channels are listed below in order to
area for wildlife. Some of these basins contain ponds provide an overview of the transportation potential of

that serve as resting and feeding spots for migrating the system. A separate Corps of Engineers study of

birds. Since the basins are cleared of debris and vegeta- transportation proposal is currently under way.

tion periodically, the land around the periphery of the

site, outside the basin itself, is of the most value for Parts of the floor of the Los Angeles River already have
habitat areas. Procedures should be developed for man- been used for training of drivers by various departments
aging these areas so as to encourage their use by wildlife, of the County and City of Los Angeles and the Southern
Holes should be provided in fences in areas that are not California Rapid Transit District.
easily accessible from roads in order to allow wildlife
to use the water in the basins. Nature study facilities a The Reconnaissance Report for San Pedro Ports
might be included at some of these basins, since the (Ref 5 3, pages 45, 51, 53) recommends the use of
foothill areas are rich in points of geological and bio- air-cushion vehicles for transporting cargo and people
logical interest, through the flood channels.

Most of the debris basins have some value as wildlife a The same study (page 51) mentions the possibility of
sanctuaries. Of particular interest, however, are the using conventional heavy rail or light rail transit along
Little Dalton Debris Basin and the Big Dalton Debris the channel banks, or a new type of monorail system
Basin and Spreading Grounds. Both of these fac.lities with light, elevated structures.
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- The same study (page 52) also discusses the possibility Some modif ications would be required in the channels

of barge transport in the lower portions of the Laguna to transport side inlet flows to the low flow channel
Dominguez channel. under the section of floor to be used. Ramps would

be provided to the channel floor at destinations and* A 1976 CALTRANS study (Ref 5-4) proposes use of at pick-up points.

the Los Angeles River floor from Imperial Highway

to First Street as a busway for transporting commut- a The vehicles could use access roads along the sides of
ers to the central business district of Los Angeles. channels. This would allow transportation along
Since this study was done, CALTRANS has also dis- those channels that do not have bottoms suitable for
cussed the possible use of the Los Angeles River chan- vehicular travel. It would be necessary, however, to
nel from San Pedro to the Golden State Freeway as a tunnel under or cross over streets and other obstruc-
truck route (Ref 5-3, page 49). tions to the channel rights-of-way. This would limit

the practical length of the lead-in strips, and in cases
1972 Astudy where a number of street crossings were required, it

the Los Angeles River floor from Willow Street to the would reduce or eliminate any advantage to the use
Golden State Freeway as an alternative route to the of a channel over city streets. Use of the channel
Long Beach Freeway for autos, trucks, and buses. access roads for vehicles might also conflict with the

* Ths Sunset Coast Line transit system proposal possible use of these roads for bicycle and equestrian

(Ref 5-6), rejected by Los Angeles County voters in a trails.
1976 referendum, contained two transit lines that
would have made use of the Los Angeles River corri- Table 5-3 indicates possible locations of tram or mini-bus

dor. The Central Line North would have included a routes for transporting people to parks through channel

subway under the channel from the Union Station corridors.

area to the Golden State Freeway, with rails along
the top of the east bank from the Golden State Free- It has been suggested that transportation to parks might

way to the Glendale Freeway. The Los Angeles River be provided for the aged and handicapped using trams

Line would have included an aerial railway along the or mini-buses. Potential users of such means of trans-

west bank of the river from Union Station to First port would be from retirement homes, hospitals, homes

Street, and an at-grade rail from First Street to Gage for the disabled, and similar facilities located in the vicin-

Avenue. The Sunset Limited proposal (Ref 5-7), a ity of flood channels. During the channel survey, any

much reduced version of the Sunset Coast Line plan such facilities adjacent to the channels were noted.

presented in 1978 by Baxter Ward, contains no pro- Generally, however, it was not possible to locate all of

posed routes along channel corridors, the facilities of this type that might be close enough to
the channels to make use of such routes.

Use of the Channel System for Transportation to Parks To test the concept, hospitals in the vicinity of channels

In Chapter 4, which dealt with potential bicycle and were considered as possible sources of those who would
equestrian trails, emphasis was placed on providing use these means of transport, since they often contain

access to parks and other recreational facilities through programs or facilities for the elderly, disabled, and handi
the channel rights-of-way. Park access might also be capped. Hospitals near channels were identified on maps
improved through the use of trains or mini-buses for for the purpose of route analysis. These hospitals and

transporting people from adjacent neighborhoods other facilities located during the survey are listed in
through channel lead-in strips to parks. Table 5-4.

There are two possible approaches to using mass-transit An attempt to identify potential routes to parks through

vehicles within the channel corridors, channel corridors from the facilities listed indicates that
the concept would have limited applicability. Only two

* The vehicles could make use of the channel floor in facilities were identifed that would appear to benefit
cases where the floor is wide, flat, and contains a low- from such a project. St. Joseph Medical Center (near
flow channel. Channels suitable for such use are the Los Angeles River at Buena Vista Street) could be
listed in Table 5-2. linked to Griffith Park by a short tram route, and
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TABLE 5-2. CHANNELS WITH FLOORS SUITABLE FOR RECREATIONAL OR TRANSPORTATION USE

The following channels have floors that are sufficiently wide anid flat to be suitable for recreational or transportation use. Since they also hive
low flow channels, the floors remain dry moat of the year.

Los Angeles River

Roo Hondo confluence to Golden State Freewey north of Figueroe

Burbank Western inlet to Redford Street

SPT railroad crossing ast of White Oak Avenue to Meson Street

se Brown's Creek

" Aliso Creek south of Wilbur Debris Basin

" Arroyo Seco from Holly Street to Seco Street

" Coyote Creek south of Artesia Boulevard

as Coyote Creek, North Fork

a Laguna Dominguez from Vermont to north of Redondo Beech Boulevard-

Portions of the Tujunga Wash. Big Dolton, and the Los Angel". River betwee Redford Street and Fulton Avenue might be added to this list
ifsa curb were provided to channel low flows to one side of the floor.

TABLE 6-3. POSSIBLE TRAM OR MINI-BUS PROJECTS

Los Angeles River/Tujunga Wash - connecting Griffith Park, Weddington Park (Los Angeles River at the Hollywood Freeway), end Moorpark
Park (Tujunga Wash, at Laurel Canyon Boulevard)

Los Angeles River - connecting the Sepulveda Basin and Reeside Perk (Los Angeles River et Ransid Boulevard) to residential areaes for west

as Pierce College

Big Dalton - from Barranca Ave. to Foothill Boulevard, providing &cc@= to South Hills Park in Glendora

Coyote Creek - connecting El Dorado Park to Carritos Regional Park

Laguna Dominguez - from Vermont Avenue to Alondra Park.

TABLE6-
MEDICAL AND SENIOR CITIZEN FACILITIES LOCATED NEAR CHANNELS*

Thirea Guide
Chwmnl FeidilY a NO.

Los Angeles River Monte Seno Hospital 35,8B2
St. Joseph Medical Center 24, C3
Sherman Oaks Community Hospital 22, D2

Bell Creek Pirltwood Hospital 12, B4
West Hills Hospital 12, A3

Brown's Creek Canage Park Hospital 12, D3
Tujunga Wash Riverside Hospital 23. B2
Burbank Western Villa Scarabrini Retirement Homn. 9, F6
Eat,,, Wash -aes Encines Hospital 27, E4

it. Luke's Hospital 27. ElI
Buptia Vista Channel .;ity of Hope Medical Center 29, DO
sawpit Wash Aonrovis Cornmunity Hospital 29. B3

wnlrtarium Inaes unknown) 29. C2
Walnut Creek ()uin of te Valley Hospital 48 F2
San Jose Creek Pacific State Hositl 93, Fil

rI -
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Channel access roads could be used for skate paths, and open areas within the right-of-way for skating rinks.

Riverside Hospital (Tujunga Wash at Riverside Drive) Access roads could be used wherever bicycle or eques-
similarly could be linked to Moorpark Park. In every trian trails are not planned, or where there is sufficient
other case, either transportation would be easier over room for both bicycle and skating paths. Wide spaces
city streets, or there would be no sufficiently attractive along the access roads, such as those that occur at some
destination for a route within a reasonable distance street crossings, could be used for circular rinks. These
along the channel. might have grassy slopes around the sides for spectators.

It is likely that other feasible projects of this type could The channel floor could be used for skating wherever it
be identified by local agencies familiar with the loca- is wide, flat, and contains a low-flow channel. Channels
tions of facilities that would benefit from improved suitable for such use are listed in Table 5-2.
access to parks. However, in most cases, it is not prob-
able that the benefits achieved would justify the costs Despite the potential for locating skating paths and
of the project. rinks within channel corridors, it is likely that many of

these paths would receive little use. Areas used heavily
SKATING AND SKATEBOARDING by skaters are usually popular recreational facilities that

offer a combination of recreational and social oppor-
The recent increase in the popularity of roller skating tunities to users; the skating facilities themselves are not
has resulted in serious conflicts between skaters and the sole attraction. It would be desirable, therefore, for
bicyclists over the use of bicycle paths, particularly in skating paths to be located near parks or other recrea-
the Venice area and at the Sepulveda Basin. An effort tional facilities. In general, these other facilities would

- is being made to develop separate facilities for skaters, provide better locations for skating than the channel
and interest has been expressed in the use of flood chan. paths. The bottom of channels have restricted views
nel corridors for skate paths. These paths could be and a generally poor aesthetic quality which probably
located either on access roads along the sides of chan- would not attract large numbers of skaters. Finally, in
nels or, in some cases, on channel floors, most neighborhoods, sidewalks offer an alternative that
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often would be more convenient and equally as attrac- USE OF THE CHANNEL FLOOR FOR COURT
tove to skaters as paths along the channels. The most GAMES
promisi ig locations for skating paths within channelg,g.! ..r way are along lead-in strips to parks. The floors of some channels are sufficiently wide and -

free of water for enough of the year to allow court

Channels that might offer good potential for skating games such as basketball, volleyball, handball, paddle-

paths o!r inks are: ball, or tennis.

*. os Angeles River floor west of the SPT railroad in A major problem with such use would be keeping
the Sepulveda Basin players and balls out of the low-flow channel. Protec-

tive fencing probably could not be used in the channel,
* Tujunqa Wash access roads from Moorpark Park to unless it were of a removable type, and the amount of

(VIIgi -!ha Boulevard work required to move the fencing several times each

* LagUna Dominguez floor from Van Ness Avenue to year would probably be prohibitive.
Alondra Park.

If the floor were to be used for tennis, fencing would be
Siti,.Ojrly., it appears that there would be little advan- needed across the channel as well as along the low-flow
taqg, to a skateboarder to the use of a channel path over ditch. The courts would require cleaning each time the
-lid wall s. Rinks with banked sides might be popular flow of water rose above the low-f low channel. Frequent
witfh skateboarders, if they were located in areas with repainting of court boundaries would probably be
sufficient recreational appeal. However, these probably necessary.
would h e best operated as commercial facilities, since

k.qwm:vlsioo would be required to ensure safety. In the event that fencing could be provided, it is likely
that only the Los Angeles River and Coyote Creek would

1102 L L", AND CAMPGROUNDS have sufficiently wide floor spaces to permit court
games. The most suitable location for such activity -

I he California Department of Parks and Recreation would be that section of the Los Angeles River between
2 i!'(s in its Recreational Trails Plan (Ref 5-7, Barham Boulevard and Radford Street, since Coyote

pagw. 17) that hostels and campgrounds be provided on Creek and the other potentially usable segments of the
Z(a ; .of 4 lors that are heavily used for touring. Such Los Angeles River have trapezoidal sections, which
h1c,, tes should he located on major regional trails, and would be less suitable for most court games. Game
po:leillv ar the intersections of major trails. They courts on the channel floor might be made part of a
woul tesi he located at major recreational facilities linear park in this area.
,)e.rui, Of their spatial requirements and the recrea-
;iti , imes that these facilities offer. MOTORCYCLE USE AND BICYCLE MOTOCROSS

COU RSES

Tfhe' httie Narrows is the most likely location for a

ho~tef , mir,i il campground, because it is accessible from Most parts of the channel system are poorly suited to
both thp 1ARIO and San Gabriel trails and would be motorcycle use. The noise of the cycles makes them
near the central point of a regional trail system. The incompatible with many other potential channel uses,
Septilved;: Basin might also be a suitable locatior if particularly horseback riding. The noise would also
raikl ate developed on the Los Angeles River. Vacant compound problems with channel neighbors; these con-lan~d i the c9nfluence of the Los Angeles and Tujunga flicts are a~ready severe in some places. Because bicyclii,'s ard at the confluence of the Los Angeles and clists benefit much more from separation from traffic,
Rio I f , r:hannels could be used for overnight facili- bicycling has priority on access roads suitable for trail
tie.. ii Ird, are located on the upper Los Angeles River use.
,ol I ti~ iie ia Wash. The best locations for motorcycle use within a channel

Otlh-r locations within the LACDA system, such as corridor appear to be the Los Angeles River channel on
O), t, bas, ; and other flood control basins, might have the east side of the river, north and south of Firestone

,l ren~t sn)ace for overnight facilities but would not be Boulevard, and between the Randolph Street railroad.,,n , t ,,i, o a th trail routes. bridge and Slauson Avenues. In both of these locations,major through there are wide strips of vacant land along the power line
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right-of-way that separates the channel from the Long purposes, and other proposals are being studied. Most
Beach Freeway. The freeway would buffer the motor- of these proposals involve nonrecreational uses, but
cycle activity on the east and the channel on the west, channels could be covered to provide open spaces for
and the existing freeway noise would reduce the effect parks, trails, athletic fields, or most other recreational
of noise from the cycles. Adjacent use west of the river activities.
in both places is heavily industrial. These locations
could be used for motocross courses. Ralph Iredale, in his study on the potential for use or

air rights in the Los Angeles Basin (Ref 5-9), discussed
The major drawback to these locations is that both a number of possible projects involving air rights over
bicycle and equestrian trails are recommended for the the Los Angeles River. These included housing projects
channel corridor in these places. Bicyclists would be on and megastructures that could contain offices, apart-
the west side of the channel, and noise levels would ments, or department stores.
probably be acceptable there if the motorcycle activity
were confined to one location. An equestrian trail on
the east side, though, probably would be incompatible
with motorcycle use in the same area. However, there
are significant problems associated with the equestrian
trail recommended for this area. If the decision were
made not to include an equestrian trail here, then a
motocross course should be considered as an alterna-
tive use.

The floor of the channel from Gage Avenue to Figueroa
Street might be used as an off-street route for motor-
cyclists, thereby providing an auto-free alternative to
the use of the Long Beach Freeway. Again, this would
be feasible only if no conflicts with bicyclists or eques-
trians resulted.

Some debris basins might also provide suitable locations
for motorcycle activity. Basins selected for such use
should not have significant potential for conservation
uses, nor neighbors that might be affected by the noise.

An ORV (off-road vehicle) staging area is planned by
the Los Angeles County Department of Parks and Recre-
ation for the upper end of the San Gabriel Reservoir.
The facility will be partially on reservoir property and
partially on National Forest land.

During the channel survey, children frequently were
observed using dirt access areas along the sides of chan-
nels as bicycle motocross courses. There are numerous
wide dirt spaces along the channel rights-of-way that
would be suitable for such use.

AIR RIGHTS

Interest in air rights over the channels is increasing as
available land in the Los Angeles Basin becomes more
scarce and more expensive. Several large sections of
channel have already been covered for a variety of
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CHAPTER 6
IMPLEMENTATION

COORDINATION AMONG PLANNING AGENCIES many :f the routes it shows have not yet been studied

Effective coordination is required among agencies at all in detail. A second important document is the Bicycle
Effeve ooernmnand beeqren t agencies and l Plan of the City of Los Angeles (Ref. 6-2), which is alevels of government, and between these agencies and subelement of the City General Plan. This plan is based
various types of citizens' groups, to plan and implement on a Bikeway Feasibility Study done by the City of
any regional ereation program. This is especially true Los Angeles (Ref. 6-3), which evaluated potential bike
i the Los Angeles region, since the great mobilityio route corridors. Many of the potential routes shown on
the population encourages use of recreation facilities the City Bicycle Plan are also quite conceptual in nature,
some distance from users' homes, and will require further study before final route deci-

sions are made.
The rising interest in bicycling during the last few years

makes coordination among planninc agencies and groups Other cities in the area having significant local bicycle
even more important. Regional needs and trail corridors plans include Long Beach and Pasadena (Ref. 6-4, 6-5).
can be determined by regional planners. If specific A number of cities have formed the East San Gabriel
routes within these corridors are to be most effectively Valley Bikeway Committee and have published a Mas-
designed and most heavily used, they must be chosen ter Plan for bike routes in that area (Ref. 6-6). There is
with assistance from local planners and those citizens also a West San Gabriel Valley Bikeway Committee
who are most familiar with the specific areas. (coordinated through the Arcadia City Planning Depart

ment) and a Pomona Valley Regional Bicycle Trail Coin
This is an important considerdtion in the case of the
trails discussed in Chapter 4, which would be located mittee (coordinated through the Pomona City Adminis

within flood channel corridors. Local planners should trators Office).

have an opportunity to iecommend alternative routes While no single agency serves to coordinate bikeway
that might be more attractive because of fewer obstruc- planning ing the Los Angeles area, three agencies -

tions, better aesthetic quality, lower costs, or better SCAG, the Los Angeles County Transportation Coin

access to recreation areas. This will ensure that the mission (LACC and Los Angeles County Parks and

710 Program funds (see Table 6 2) available for this Recreationr Department - serve to provide some

area will be used most effectively on those channel cor- re ion Doo r nt -. eCoun t pr ovid R e

ridors with the most potential for contributing to the regional coordination. County Parks and Recreation
regional trail system. achieves this throuqh its countywide planning role while

LACTC and SCAG administer regional bikeway funds,
particularly S.B, 281 Transportation Development ActClose coordination among p~lanning organizations is not funds (see Table 6-2). The work of these agencies

easy to achieve. There are many jurisdictions in the

area and many agencies anid (roups involved in trail ensures that a portion of the local bikeway planning
reand, each withis ownd ;Iousinvolved intrests. effort goes toward producing long distance regionalplanning, each with its own c onstituency and interests, trails, rather than isolated shorter segments which serve

The roles of aqencies continually evolve to fit current only local purposes.
planning needs, and sometimes change abruptly as a
result of major influences such as Proposition 13. There has been much less regional coordination of
Table 6 1 lists the agencies and citizens' groups most equestrian trail plans than of bicycle plans, primarily
actively involved at this time in the planning of trails because there mne fewer sources of funding for eques.
within the LACDA region. trian trails and less opportunity to achieve coordination

The Los Angeles County Plan of Bikeways (Ref. 6-1), through the distribution of funds. The Los Angeles
County Parks and Recreation Department provides the

which is a suhelement of the County General Plan, is only regionwide coordination of equestrian trail plan
used as a general guide to regional hicycle planning in
this area. This plan is quite conceptual in nature, and ning in the area. Several jurisdictions within the region,

6-1
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TABLE 6-1. AGENCIES AND GROUP MOST ACTIVELY INVOLVED IN TRAIL PLANNING IN THE LOS ANGELES AREA

Fedmi

U S. Army Corps of Engineers - Cooperates with local agencI in the planning and construction of trail projects within flood channel
corridors and flood blan recreational ares. Provides 50 percent matching funds for thes project.

U S. Forest Service - Has on interest in connections to Forest Service traile from the urban ara.

National Park Service - Is investigating potential sam routes from the urban am to proposed Santa Monica Mountain PaI trails.

State of California

Department of Parks and Recreation - Has established three state trail corridors that pam through the Los Angeles region. Except for
portions of the South Bay trail, specific routes within thes corridors have not yet been determined.

CALTRANS - Has established bicycle trail design standards that are used by most planning agencies in the Los Angeles region.

Southern California Asociation of Governments (SCAG) - Administers S.B. 821 Transportation Developmant Act funds. Them funds
are a mailr source of revenue for bicycle trail projects In the area.

Los Angeles Cosunty

Department of Perks and Recreation - Holds the major reponsibility for regional trail planning in the Los Angeles area. Hae lead agency
responsibility on many trail projects, including LARIO and San Gabriel.

Department of Regional Planning - Proeres land use plans and policies thist provide a conceptual framework for more specific design
functions, such as location of trail routes. Als provides regilonal data bae information used for trail planning.

Road Department -.- Acts as lead agency for the development of many bicycle trails along st and flood chennels.

Flood Control District - Must grant a permit for any secondary us of flood control lands.

Transportation Commision (LACTC) - Reviews grant requets fo S.!. 821 Transportation Development Act funds. Provides regional
coordination of trail planning through the performance of this function.

Local

City Departments of Planning, Transportation, Recreation and Parks. and Engineering - in particular, various departments of the City of
Los Angeles play a significant role in regional trail planning.

Citizens' Groups

City of Los Angeles Bicycle Advisory Group - Actively assists city planners in developing bicycle routes and other fecilitias to encourage the
use of bicycles in the area.

Equestrian Trails, Incorporated - A large. active group of riders that organizes equestrian ectivities in the area. The local "Corrals" sometimes
provide assistance or suggestions to local agencies involved in trail planning.

6-2
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particularly the County's First Supervisorial District and flood channels, and rapidly increasing use of flood
and the Twelfth Councilmanic District of Los Angeles channel and power line rights-of-way for a variety of
City, have equestrian trail plans (Ref. 6-7, 6-8). The purposes has resulted in a steady decrease in potential
City of Los Angeles has collected a large amount of trail corridors, making the development of regional
information on local trail systems, but it has not yet trail systems increasingly more difficult in the future.
done much work toward integrating these trail systems
to provide long-distance routes. A review of equestrian POTENTIAL SOURCES OF FUNDING
trail planning is scheduled by the city for the near
future. The Code 710 Recreation Program of the U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers provides funds for the developmentSo far, it appears that very little consideration has been of recreation facilities on existing Corps projects. The
given to connecting the extensive equestrian trail sys- program funds 50 percent of the design and construc
tern in the San Fernando Valley with the LAR IO/San tion costs of a project with the remaining 50 percent
Gabriel trails or with trails in the San Gabriel Valley in to come from nonfederal agencies. Projects must be
order to link the two halves of the region. operated and maintained by local agencies. The 710

Program has been a major source of funding for recrea
The Corps of Engineers has a unique opportunity to tion projects in the Los Angeles region in recent years
encourage increased regional coordination of trail plan-
ning efforts because of the possibility of contributing to Another major source of money for bicycle projects is
the development of a regional system of bicycle and S.B. 821, the Transportation Development Act Fund.
equestrian trails through the use of flood channel cor- that allocates money derived from state sales taxes on
ridors and because of their responsibility for administer- gasoline. Two percent of the sales tax money allocated
ing distribution of Code 710 funds on a regional basis. to local transportation projects is used exclusively for
Such coordination could be encouraged by the forma- bicycle and pedestrian facilities. These funds are admin
tion of a regional council of bicycle planners and a istered locally by SCAG. Funding requests are reviewed
regional council of equestrian planners to review Corps' by the Los Angeles County Transportation Commission
efforts toward developing trails in the channel system, In the 1979-80 fiscal year, 60 percent of the funds will
Although these councils would have only advisory be allocated to local projects and 40 percent to regional
powers, they could achieve a great deal toward the projects. Funding criteria for regional projects include
selection of optimal routes for a regional system, projected use, encouragement of alternatives to existing
toward reducing development of isolated trails that transportation, completion of missing links or extehsion
make no contribution to larger trail systems, toward of existing facilities, safety, and potential for implemen
providing a more complete regional data base for trail tation in the year of allocation.
system planning, and toward providing increased
emphasis on trail planning efforts at both local and Grants that encourage innovative approaches to recrea
regional levels. tion planning might be applicable to some projects

described in the preceding chapters. For example, the
Considerable cooperation was provided by agencies at use of inflatable dams to incorporate a section of flood
all levels of government toward completing the LACDA channel into a park for wading, swimming, or boating
System Recreation Study, and much interest was might be considered an innovative prolect. Both federal
expressed in developing a regional data base for trail and state programs (the Federal Urban Parks and
planning. Differences among agencies that are often Recreation Recovery Act and the State Urban Grants
cited as stumbling blocks toward regional coordination Program) provide innovative approach funding.
appear generally to involve priorities and methods.
There seems to be very little disagreement on the selec- Information on these and other major sources of
tion of routes or the determination of regional trail federal and state funds is summarized in Table 6-2.
system needs, and there appears to be a real opportunity Additional information on federal programs is available
at this time for achieving increased coordination among in the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance published
the area's trail system planners. by the Office of Management and Budget. Additional

information on state programs is available from the
The longer it takes to achieve the formation of such Urban Action/Assistance Program of the State Depart
coordinating groups, the less effective their work will ment of Parks and Recreation in Sacramento.
be. Urbanization, continued construction of freeways
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TABLE 8.2. POTENTIAL MUNUCES OF FUNDING

FEDERAL

U.S. Army Corps of Enginees Cads? 10 Prqp rsatsbldised by Provides 50 percent of the cast of mast
(SaM(M PL W72. Oie Fedesa Wote Project recreational development at caniplotsed Corps

Recreatian Act. Voesy, Guidelines project. Cast must be Vsd quly by nn
furdie define castaliovn iequirunst. Federal agencie. Camplete project must be

oprted and maitained by local agence.

Federal-Aid Higiwey Progran 1973 end 1976 Federal-Ald HlNWey Provides maltohng funds for bicycle and
(CA LTRANS) Act pedestrian facilities. $2.6 million were pro

vided for California projects in 1077.

Land and Wate Conegvtion Fund Land and Wate Conesryailen Fund Act Provides funds for outdoor recreaton pWe-
( Heritage Conervation end of 1505 (PL 5-478) ning and development. 50 maitilng wre
Recreation Service, Dept of to counties and cities.
Interior, California Dept of Parkie
and Recreetion)

Department of Interior Urban Pulark ad Recreation Recovery Act Three type of grant:
(Heritage Conservation and (UPARR). Title X of toe National Peft 1. Ro e Action Pogram Grants for overall
Recreatilon Servlce) mid Recreartion Act of 1079. lntpromers in recreation systemn

(50% meidilng)
2. Grants for Innovative Approaches

(70 to 85% meod ing)
3I Rehablitation Greite for relmllltation of

seIsting recreetion facilities)
(70% matchIng)

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Transportation Developmnt Act SOS. 621 (Ardiler 3 of die Traruportatlon For development of bicycle and pedestrli
Fund - Also known n Development Act facilities. in 197M.8,60% of fund money
Local Trariprtetlon Fund (SCAGI will go to local prajecte and 40% to regional

projects. Total allocations for 1978-79 we
$2266.42111.

Bicycle Lane Account S.B. 36 A minimum of $360,000 annually is made
(CALTRANS) available tiough tis program for bicycle

projacte. Priorities are based on aility to
attract matching Federal funds.

Urban Grants Program S.3. 174: Rcbertirberg Provides grants for the development and aWe-
(California Dept of Parkus and Urban Open Speas md RecreatIon Program ation of recreation facilities In hav~ily popu-
Recreation) leted are amd for innovaive recreation
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A visual survey of the major flood channels in the LACDA system was conducted
to obtain data necessary to evaluate the recreation potential of the channels.
About 220 miles of channel were surveyed. The San Gabriel River, the Rio
Hondo River, Ballona Creek, and that portion of the Los Angeles River below
the Rio Hondo confluence were not included in the survey, since these channels
were previously studied during the planning of trails now existing or under
construction.

The survey focused on the following kinds of information:

* The physical suitability of the channels and channel access areas for trail
use.

* Obstructions to travel along the channel access areas, such as street
crossings, inlets, and other secondary uses of the right-of-way.

e Other constraints to recreational use, such as potential conflicts with
channel neighbors.

e Opportunities for recreational use, such as good views, proximity to parks
or other trail destinations, and areas within the channel rights-of-way
large enough for recreational uses other than trails.

CROSSING AND INLET RATINGS

Street crossings and inlets that obstruct access along channels are rated on
the survey maps to indicate the potential significance of the obstruction.
This was done according to the following criteria:

>- U..LA

OWLj -LJ I-LL 5

No~- tunne orJ ramp >--ile LaiC
VerticalLa ChCnl tunecln

cc - I-AJ I
.L - M d 4 1-

No tunnel or ramp possible. A B C D

Vertical Channel, tunnel long B D E
or difficult to construct.

Vertical channel, tunnel not
difficult; or trapezoidal C D E F
channel with a ramp that would
be long or difficult to construct.

Trapezoidal channel, ramp not D E F G
difficult.
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KEY TO STRIP MAPS
Scale: I"=2800"

0 Notes concerning ROW

O Notes concerning adjacent use
* Problem Judgements as to the volume of S

a tunnel or ramp in a given loca
Opportunity Traffic counts were used to che
No access were not available for many cros
Covered channel ratings as well, should be assu

:t Footbridge (no obstruction)

Bike Trail (existing) APPEAL RATINGS

Equestrian Trail (existing) Ratings are given in the survey
No obstruction location, based on the observor'

00, Beginning of Reach for recreational use. Much subJ
CROSSING AND INLET RATINGS and the ratings should be taken I
Crossings and inlets are rated from A to G unit of variation in either dire
to indicate the potential significance of
the obstr-ction they present to trail access. ORGANIZATION OF INFORMATION
See text for a more detailed explanation of
the ratings.
() rInformation is presented on chan,
(8) MMore detailed information is cont
(B) Manor Obstructions beside the black triangle at the
(C) set of notes corresponds to that
(D)

Moderate Obstructions
(El All notes are organized assuming a

(F) first reach of a channel always bMinor Obstructions

(G) considered on that channel.

KEY TO NOTES The key to map and note symbols il

REACH page so that it can be viewed at I
Downstream limit of reach is given first.
TG: 1979 Thomas Guide map number.

CHANNEL

Trap Trapezoidal LS Loose stone

Vert Vertical U Unpaved

C Concrete LF Low-flow channel

RR Rip-Rap

ADJACENT USE
SF Single Family Housing V Vacant

MF Multiple Family Housing F Freiway

I Industry St Street

* C Commercial S School, College

* Businem Offices 0 Other

06 Open Space

APPEAL

5 Very High 2 Low

4 High 1 Very Low

3 Moderate

OBSTRUCTIONS

(G) At grade

(AB) Above grade

18G) Below grade
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Judgements as to the volume of street traffic and the difficulty of constructing
a tunnel or ramp in a given location were made on the spot by the observor.
Traffic counts were used to check volume estimates in some places, but these
were not available for many crossings. These estimates, and therefore the
ratings as well, should be assumed to have some margin for error.

APPEAL RATINGS

Ratings are given in the survey notes to indicate the aesthetic quality of a
location, based on the observor's opinion of how attractive the setting was
for recreational use. Much subjectivity was involved in these judgements,
and the ratings should be taken as general guidelines only, subject to one
unit of variation in either direction.

ORGANIZATION OF INFORMATION

Information is presented on channel maps to the extent that space permits.
More detailed information is contained in the accompanying notes. The number
beside the black triangle at the beginning of each reach indicates which
set of notes corresponds to that reach.

All notes are organized assuming an upstream direction of travel; i.e., the
first reach of a channel always begins at the farthest downstream point being
considered on that channel.

The key to map and note symbols is located on the fold-out portion of this
page so that it can be viewed at the same time as the survey information.
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INDEX TO CHANNELS (See Figure 8)

Channel M ChannEl Map

Alhambra Wash 16 Mandeville Canyon 32
Aliso Creek 7 Marshall Creek 25Altadena 15 Mill Creek 16
Arcadia Wash 18
Arroyo Calabasas 5 Pacoima Wash 9
Arroyo Seco 14 Paradise 15

Pickens 13
Ballona Creek 31
Bell 4 Rubio Wash 16
Big Dalton Wash 21 Rubio Diversion 17
Blanchard Canyon 12 Rustic Canyon 32
Blue Gum 13
Brown's Creek 6 San Dimas Wash 22
Buena Vista 19 San Jose Creek 23-24
Bull Creek 8 San Pasqual Creek 16
Burbank Western 11 Santa Anita Wash 18

Santa Monica Canyon 32Caballero Creek 5 Sawpit Wash 19
Centinela Creek 30 Shields 13
Charter Oak Wash 20 Sierra Madre Wash 18Chatsworth Creek 5 Sierra Madre Villa 17
Compton Creek 28 Snover Canyon 13
Cook's Canyon 12
Coyote Creek 26-27 Thompson Creek 24
Dayton Creek 5 Tujunga Wash 9
Dunsmore Canyon 13

Verdugo Wash 2-Eagle 13
Eaton 17 Walnut Creek 20
Emerald Wash 25 Ward 13

Wilbur Creek 7
Fair Oaks Drain 17 Wilson 10
Flint Canyon 15 Winery 15

Gould 15

Haines Canyon 13
Hall's Canyon 13
Hansen Heights 11
Hay 15

Laguna Dominguez 29-30
La Tuna Canyon 11
Limekiln Creek 7
Little Dalton Wash 22

- Live Oak Wash 25
Lopez Canyon 9
Los Angeles 1-4
Los Cerritos 27
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LOS ANGELES RIVER MAP 2a
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LOS ANGELES RIVER MAP 2b
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LOS ANGELES RIVER MAP 3a
Reath Channel l ROW Access Fence or Wall AdJ.,cent :-se vt.eal Pfotugrephs

IR ventura up. Nert N Ode j F S. St. Iw-11
to SW, .- Cal

Rur Blvd no a
24038 4 o4 drRw Yes

Survey Notes
0 Crossings and inlets d

Small inlet (lB ude, 6' deep) interrupts access on S sIde at Buena Vista.
Barhat Blvd. (10 AG): Obstructs S side only 4' access udth on S side unde- bridge. Busy street.

BOtto. has 20' concrete paved strip along each side, unpaved In center, to approxi ately Buena vista. Concrete with lo-flo channel
from Buena Vista to Barhm

N side access: 15' equestrain trail from Ventrua F.y. (enters through tuneal under Fey.) to Catalina St.. 1Z' dirt road from Catalina
to Burbank Studios No access permitted through Burbank Studio lot; access area is used for parsing.

500-0' dir! open area from S access road to ROW fence. Becomes steep slope tok-d Barhiam, but Flat and .$ble farther to E.

'-33 Equestrian trai! on N side has oly a rail at RW edge. Heavy shrubs along it ROW from Catalina to Burbank Studios.

_e a Vista Port is adjacent on N side fro Buena Vista to Catalina (AS). Burban, Studios (1 adjacent E of Barham on N side.

Lood views of hills to S. distant mountains to NE. Freeay noise.

Reach Channel Side ROW Access Fence or wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

I9. Barham Blvd. Vert 12]ROW No 0 ? SF. C 115-11g
to Sides C Channel Yes

Lankershim 91,d. Bottom C, LF Yes 2
T, 4B4to23F4 ROW 40 0 3

Survey Motes 

ane

I) rosstnigs.
Lankershim Blvd./Cahuenga Blvd. (G): Streets Intersect over channel, cover channel for 150' on N side, 100' on S side. Heavy traffic.

E side access are is used for parking for first 4S0' W of Barihm. Past this point the Lakeside Country Club comes to the e"ge of the
ctherual; no ROW access is Permitted through the club, but the space is unObStrocted.
IS' dirt road first half of reach. W half of reach is used by Universel Studios ;o edge of channel. Equipment is stored on access area
for part of distance, remainder used for parking.

Reach Channel Side ROW Access Fence or Wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

20 Lankrsn. Blvd. Bert (e dirt ROW . C41 SF ']. OS, 119-132
to Sides C 1 Channel es . St 2

Radford St. Bottom C. LF Channel is SF (J. OS.
15 23 Fd to C 4 

ROW NO W 'I, CIS

Survey Notes

1, Crossings and inlets:
Hol tysod Fey. (Al
Binland Av IS SIA:; oderately busy.
7ujunga Av (G): Moderately busy.
lujunga Wash inlet onstructs N side access.
Colax Av. (AG). Does not obstruct either side.
Radford St. (G): Light traffic.

02 10' access width from Lankershim to Fwy. and from Tujunga to Colfax. 20' or wider otherwise.

(3 II paved From Lenkershim to Fey.; 10
' 
dirt from F y. to Vinetand; 20' dirt, Vineland to Tujunga. 11" paved plus 8' dirt, Tujunga to

Colfax; 20' dirt Colfax to Radford.

19 ROW fenced only between lankershim and ho)lynuood fey.

.j Scatte-ed SF housing, both sides, along much vf reach. Houses are generally set vel butk fro the channel and separated by 10'-20'
of grade change and steet emankents. The'e are a few fences and heavy shrbo In soe places vetieen housrs and channel.

Reach Channel Side RO Access rence or wall Vdjactnt e Peal
21, hadfordj St. Vent l1s-D0' dirt [ W Si

to Sides C N I harnel 13 3

Coldoater Canyon Av Bottom C I S-20' dirt 2hnni Ye ''. C '22
G 23 C4d to A4 ld No

Sure, Notes

taurel Carton Blud '"I. very busy street, Inlet enters under ' side Of bridue. no tunnel possible vi S side
Chutnett Au. 15) Mdeately busy.

Coldwater Canyn Av " Busy sirent

Cl me rcial strip separated from chance QUW by sell street, Iicludes deli, restaurants, savings and loan, ice cream shop, smallshopping center. Good opportunity for trall-oriented comrcial fa, ilities.
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LOS ANGELES RIVER MAP 3b
Oeach .r~Ian Side Ode A,,.,, ti~eo o ~Ao,.cen Vin AOW4? Iltotographs
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LOS ANGELES RIVER MAP 4a, 4b

29. SfitR O0 r. y1 aedao e S16-7
0oach RR h Channel f

Whlte Oak Ave bottom C ,LF pe the N 05TG4 
RW Yes

Survey Notes

Crossings and
Wlte Oak AOe IG, Moderately busy

Reach cnnnel Side ROW Access Fence or Wal' Adjacent Us, Appeal Photographs

30. White Oak Ave. .j N 10 paved ROW Yes SL.S' OS 171-179to I'll, pit 3 'hae No -

Wilbui Ave. Butto r . LIF " nav Chanel "n T .j .sTG 4 O5 to B5 n 7v Ie

'curey Notes

Crossings and inlets.
White Jak Ave. (G ' e.ately basy.

Lindley Avr. ( ). Rderately bus,.
Caballero -eek inlet blocks S i1 e a ,ess.
Victory Rlnd. IG): Busy street.
Reseda Rhd (G) Busy Streat.
AliSo Creek ilet blocks h Side access.
wilbour Ave G, Moderately busy.

0 Width of L.A. River narrows from approximately 100' to 50'.

(3 No paved access road between Victory and Reseda; park extends to edge of channel, no obStructlions along edge of channel.

Single family hoes In this reach are at sae level as access road, usually screened by shrubbery or block walls.

Beach- Channel Side R0w AccesS Fence or Wall Adjacent .se Appeal Photographs
31. Wflbur Ave. Irap. N 10' paoed RO 1e8 lA0-185

to ' Idel C Channel NO
Winnetka Ave BttOm C. L 10' paved Chnel y, C
TG 14 BA to 12 I4 RAN Yes SF .1_______

Survey Notes

D Crossings:
Tae Ave (G): Moderately busy.
Corbin ne. (G). oderately busy,
Winnetka Ave. (G): Busy street.

Other adjacent use Is mobile hoMe park

[j Single fatily homes in this reach are set apprD-imately 10 above channel. ususa'l separated by block Malls and shrubs.

Reach hannel Side ROW Access Fence -' Wall AdJkcent "e A'peal Photographs
32. Wfnnmetka Ave. 1r. 0-IO paved RO Yes ST7 . , W. 186-198to pdea v d Channel n ]

Arroyo Ca4abasas otton 7. LF( $ 10 paved Ca ne No srsj MF, C
7G 12 F4 Cd RO les _ _0__O

Survey Motes
( Crossings & inlets:

Vanowen St. (G). Moderately busy traffic.M
ason St. (G): Moderately busy traffic
BrowIs Canyon inlet Abstructs N side.
De Soto Ave. (G) Busy street.
Canoga Ave. (G): Bus) street. RR bridqe crosses lust L of Canoga.
Owesnmouth Ave. "'): t ight traffic.

Bell C reek/Arroyo Calabasas inlets obstruct both sides.
ID? Low flow only as far as Brown Creek.
j) Channel becomes vertical at Omensmouth.

SF homes b tween Winnetka Ave. ana De Soto Ave. are at same level as access rOad, usually set back fro channel and screened by
walls or shrubter!

5] SF Oises between Winnetka Ave. and Vanowen St. are at saaw level as access road ',eparated by chain link fences and scattred
Shrubbery

BELL CREEK SOUTH FORK MAP 4b
Reach chvr OW vA dresi y or well Oil nn r O. ar phs

I L., .'q0-S I,l Lhvrd gt" les , , R-

al I le h'vd -edi. C IS' -e Chanel '0
TG 1,' AO OS', 5e

I Cesogs and ''q
To-, qa *y' 4:1,' , " , -. , N"Y,,
houo aOe. ', , i>'i

ilebroek hc i . i....

1 14t1 Ave ,. vyr

%. ,e Oth ,,,c, :. ,,.,, , .t iv,,, -l "hee .,nlea 0l.,.5

toA 7i
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CABALLERO CREEK MAP 5a
Reach ChInnae I Side I slo Access fenie 0e Wal I Adjacent use Appeal Photograpis

1. LOS Angeles river it 1 i 0' paved CI2k 
5

es . f 01-202

SrSin sI. Sides c - Ir

TG 14 C; Bottom C Plied Row Yet

E-in St. (G): Light traffic.

SF homms adjacent to channel, eparaled by 6' concrete block wall and narrow yards Interiors of houses and yards are visible from
access road

Beach Ciannel _ In OW Access Fence or wall Aodjacent Use Appeal Photographs
2. Fi-sun St, Ar-. f IS dirL

2  
O-- n -- f f 203-208

-lt n a r d S t . B t t o m C 1 1 5 ' d i r t , , __h _ _S 3

!G 14 CS N _Es l

Sornej Notes

, Crossings:
Calvert St (G): Light traffic.
Tophim St. (G). Light lraffic.
tR Treuks (0)

O.nard St, (G). Light traffic.
C N of Topham St. the access road on thfI si ie of channel is obstructed by cars parked on a paved area

03 SF housing adjacent to channel. separated by 6' concrete block wills or chain link fences and narrow yards. Interiors of houses and
yards are visible froni access road.
The three streets and one set of raelroa tracks, together with the interrupted access on the E side betwlen Calvert and Top.m
constitute a major obstruction.

Reach Channel Side I8M0 Access fence or Wall Adjaceot Ase Appeal Photographi

3 Oxnard St. lent None 100k No r|-
to 1ijes C E * Channi' 1 is

Venture Fwy. B ttom C one Channel i S lIP
00 14 LA on Cj dm n na 3 M

SCrossings:

Burbank Blvd. (G): Busy traffic.
aentara Fty. (G)

1) Channel Partially covered betowen Oxnard St. and Burbank Blvd. Access otherwise o:,structed by reidences.
L] f homes adjacent to channel at saw level. partially screened by vegetation. No irivacy problems.

Reach Channel Side IROW Access fence or Wall Adjacent Use IAppeal Photographs

4. Ventura F y. ert. I I 15' dirt 1 W I0 Yes T" *. C - 10-211
'O ies C L-1 PooEr '-ition =hnlel y i c II,

Tarzana Dr. BOttci C 15' dirt C 1 SF f. MV. C
TG 14 C6 to 21 C2 _ _ Poor condition 0 YeS

Survey Notes

Crossings
fillion St. (5). Light t~afflc

venture Blvd. (): maci tradfl
Tarana Or. (): Light traffic.

[2 %F hSiofs are Idjdacev to Ihinnel at 'hr same level, usually screened by vegetation and block walls No privacy problms.

Reach Channel In. ROW Access fence or Wall dlalent use AnprPa hotoqraph$
to Sides C I Channel Yetr'

Avenida Oriente ottoN 
aG 21 4 to 2C _ in _h hnnel ho I__

- Survey Nortes

"'o' o-,gs.
Reseda Blvd. (,) Cro,.es ihannel twice. Light traffic.

-2 L access is restricted by i1 Caballero Country Club. but thee a-e no physical obstructions

3 W access artially o1bstrtrnj by Reseda Blvd.

'C Lsannc-l becomes i natural siean S o
f 
Avenida nrinfte.

ARROYO CALABASAS MAP 5b
Reach Channel 'ide ROW Access $ence Or will Adjacent use Appeal Potoraphs

I. Los Angeles Piver Vert OW low na' Sf [-E 212. 213
t0 Sides C Channel nesVentura -wY P'!to C 15' pa!ved c~hefll I e v ~ 5

!t' 2 CO Row

SvrvY Notes

<I) ' u slsn and "lIt
Vanvoen St It ery Ic',u
lorni Cyn Olvd 01 iery hlyVictory ird IS , Vi ti,,

Shoup Ave. IC veCi, i
Fallbrook Aor 1, 1 1.: b 5f
Wiodlake Av 4,, Very t,%y

aBuriink Blvd (r, Vt , ',y,
Mar and St 91,' i f 1
anonet St ' LI 'In ,afI
'al ri "It. I-r busyn

2  
a

dnntvra Fly S) tajnr otstruction

channel is coi-ed by a .....isq renter paring lot between V aeno and 'ofAra Canyon 81ld

I ,n acces is lJod fr net of each 4 dirt from ictory to fallbrok.
(4) , ide is Oart hut passae fron anodlake to Plarlano Sf hOosus in adjacent, bai yard comes close to channel No fanria
lin yrd andi channel eire Aeaps horses in yard.

on,,i ,ng dld e#!. both '.ii- ,i. far kist of re, I mprove! ,epahtliOn needed In 1~ Places

'- Al-19
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Reach Coarel IS Ido 0 ccess '' Foince or Wall Adjce~t Use Appeal IPot"rept

1. Bll Creek krt IS' dirt ra V SF. OS
to SIc Che l I

Roscoe Blvd. bottm C S 5' dirt ie,11 YTs SF
TG 12 53 Sw R12 yVe

Survey Notes
Crossings and inlets:

Shker""lay (6): Very busy:
Saticoy St. (6): Very busy.
0ayton Crees Inlet obstructs est Side.
Roscoe Slvd. (6): Very busy.

CHATSWORTH CREEK MAP 5c
Reach Channel Side NN Access Fence or Wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

I Chats-rth Creek rep N IS' dirt Sp 2F4
to Sides C Chann I

Orcuit Ranch Park I t C 15' dirt C an el St St

(D Crowslr~s andl inlets:0Co :e:A,*. 11): Very busy.

Valley Circle Blvd. (G): Very busy.

() Channl Row is covered fo, 100' a short distance E of the pork by 3 liouses.

(D iatural straw through park. Charmlzed from park to Valley Circle.

® Channel fenced or halled W of oodlake. ROW fenced or w led except S silt W of Aodlake.

L51 Justice St adjacent--poslible alternate route for trails

T Not surveyed w of park.

BROWNS CREEK MAP 6
Reach Channel Side IN Access Fence or wall Adjacent use Appeal Photographs

1. Los Angeles River Vert a C drt e Yes Sr
to Sides CC M Channel Yas

TG 1? ha :F 1 id Ygt

Survey Roles

( Crsnnulng% and Inlets:
Shrnn May (G): Very busy.

Saticoy St (G) : Very busy.
Rosec Bi Old. (G): iery busy.
Delto Ave. (5): aery bsy.
Vael Ave. (G): liderately busy.
Sa a Suana Creek inlet obstructs W side.
Parthenia St. (G): iry busy.

Reach Channel Side ROW Access Fence or wall AdjaCent Cine Appeal Photographs

?\ arthons St. Wert 15IS dirt hRN yes 1. SF 715. 21h
tO 0ides I Channel Yes _

inrnando Sites, Cc7s
6i. y. IRon C. CF dl [channe l , S, S2, ', it. n t o oot , I dirt Olt" ael nes ,0,$4
:f, 6 Dt, to 01 R( es

Sorvej Noles

,) (rossnqs and Inlets:
%0rdh xff St. (0l Ve

t
) busy.

SF0 '.I. (G)
L a "en it . (G) Very tKosy.
Cernqa RAe. UG): Mederotely busy:
Devoeshire St. (GI: ery busy.
ChatsTr"ortI St. (G): Very busy.

Va, el Ave. (G): Moderately busy.
Si:, an Fernando Valley fm. (G): Very busy. Majcr Obstruction.

,(Q FaISt-q Browns Creak Dike Trill.
0 1l.stlnq Brons Creak Equestrian Trail

Al1-20
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IM VALL'(/

CANO&A AV.C* ~ 'Eoxt. (0)

NOU.DNSOIM ST. (0)

PE SOTO tV o)

- RO ,W OLVD. (D)

MAP 6
BROWNS CREEK
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ALISO CREEK MAP 7 __

Reach Sianw I de ROW Acesls Itnce or Wall AdaetUe Appeal Photographis

1. LOS Angeles Riv r Vert 20' diet (, -T idVes OS~. Sf. 0S. j 27-2

to ides I Chwa"In e s -22

i"~ Ae.Debris Basii 3ott W C 20' dirt (0n~ iJL SF S S.
rrl4B4 I yes Sr .SF S

Suirvey Notes

i(j) Crossings nod Inlets.
Vaaeo St. Irl), Very busy.
Shierman Way (): Vry bay.
Saticoy St. (6): Very busy.
Strathere St. (6): Very busy.
Wilbur Ave. (6): Very busy.
oscoe Blvd. (G): Very busy.
Par t h"is St. OG) ,Very buoy.
Eddy St. FI 16): Vey busy.
Debris Basin

(2 0f access rcad we West side betwesen Sts-athens end Wilbur Ave.
f]Existing linear park in pue-line easueet.

Reach Channel Side IROW Access J lfence or Well1 Adjacent Use IAppeal Pklotographs

Z. Wilbur Ave Debris Basin wet Il dirt no Yes 1t. 5 a)z
to fSides C ' ~ChinriI

Aliso Debris Basn Bton C l e it flV es FC.M.S
TG 7 5b But OWS 4

Survey NosteS

(D~ Crossinys And Inlets:
iGordAEff St. (G): Very busy.
PlIaerd St. )S: Very busy.
ilbur Ave. G5): Very tiusy.
Wilbur Crk. Inlet enters froe 101. Crossed by existing footbridge.
L Issen St. (G): very busy.
RVeseda Blvd. (G)i iery busy.
Devonshire St. (6): very busy.
Chatsworth St (G) : VeTry busy.
San Fernando "I ssion Bled . (I): Very busy.

E2xtisting indeneluped Park site at confluence of Allso desh and Lleekiin Cye. Wash, Opportuneity for recreation area.
Ex [isting linear park in powerlile easmnt,

@® Opportunity for recreatioeial ase in euistin" debris basin.-

LIMEKILN CREEK MAP 7
Reach (hannel ilde VOW Access Fence yr wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photograph%
1. Wilbur Ave.Debris Basin , rt1lb dirt RN Yes 1. OS. St. I 29-33

to (n I Channel !, D
Limekilo Debris Biasis Wuilo C I iaie Ye , . 2,S

Survney Notes

® rssis and inleisv~

Cor-, desa_ )). very y usy.
P lunnr " G 4:r! huy.
Curly Aur. "t Wery
Lessen It (G) .Very bsu

St.~ 0iry V Sry bout.

(:Z aseinier' is 10- ii nd si. ply sloped 1-uslsdo channel

Liirerlyl rerra4.sua e s in cui. dibll S 51

WILBUR CREEK MAP 7
Reach lhne ''d 40W Access Fence or Wail Adjacent Use Appeal [Photographs

1. libo v. Irt dirlet ROWFe 234. ?35
io I es L Cn!nnelnfats-url Si . iito. lm dir leeg ye o

'(Crossings and inletsVyb%
L A ,Son S t. (G) - eyb~Dlevnskire St. (1,) Very busy.
Chatsworth St. (G.): VC', busy.

1)Channe is1 conered beyoed -. , asworth Sit but asnmnen . cunt inues between singl e fai, residontes Ino. an undrtermled distance
:laniiewnl Is 30 wlde on erS side luisile IS'5)" ui; fron flat Area

Al-22
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BULL CREEK MAP S

a l Channel [Side [O Access Fence or will Adjacent Use JAeal flotographs

I Los Angles River crap W 0 Dirt ROW e OS. SF 2362

to ISidesq CMannal 04 1236

Satcoy Street bottom C 2 Dirt NOW I , SrT. 14 IFS O e

(6): S, t26-?3

Victory l(): strt.

an4 n St. (: sy street.
Shrema Wy (G): Busy street.
Saticoy St. (G): BuSy street

(j) Channel Is vertical under Victory. pertially vertical under Venomn. Shrema. and Saticoy.

() Chnel is rrp-ral ith dirt bottm iwteen Los Angeles River and Victory Blvd.

each Channel Side ViW Access Fence or Wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photnqraeh5

",atlcoy St. 2 S' Dirt tea Yes SF. 1 SF 239. Z40
to SioesC N Channel M

ller St. botto C 5V' Dirt3 SFTA 14 1'; | ' lt YE

Survey Note0

(,ossIngs

Staqs St. (G): Mkideretely busy.
Roscoe St. (G): *Aderately busy.
SPI R.R. (G)
Parthersa St (G)- Busy street.
Nordhoff St (G)l Busy strt.
P1i er St /IHayvenhurt Ave. Intersection (G), Busy Intersection.

2 Lannel 1s trapeipidal on W side but vertical on F side between Stagg and Plumer; becomies partially vertical on W side uader Stagg and
Ro soe

fencerd N . Staqq.

BULL CREEK MAP 8b

denc Chtannel Side ROW Access Fence or Wal Adiiscenit Use. Appeal lhotnqraphs

TTp1 St Raw tl SF 241-245

T'Op W None Channel N. 
-

an rei-bondc Ohs ilon Sides C. 3
~vA. Sottin None O SF
VA4 I IS- dirt Yem e

saroey Notes

r-anadi I..annel ilet obsItIits access on W side.

Dec--ihi-e 't. ((.7 lUSy lirot .

Chait ith 't. (S I t 1sy street.
C-It,, St, (6) 1,0ht traffic

1, Mrd,,r¢J ii on Oavd (C.) Bu%) street.

Veil titivhnne [tar 011,d Acces Fence or Wal Adaceni Ie Appeal Phntvraphs

1Sies " -- Chann l 3
,, ., t l~on i. i un, eChlnl NO ,_I,, 8 At / ____e_

'MantinO i n nvc-nd te t, i-i'ando Mis% inn 141vd by St hol grouvds and parktng lot. resurfA( at I hitc Ave.

* i-ounnl 1 ni' t -urvved beytlid Riali St

A1-24
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TUJUNGA WASH MAP 9a
Reac Lirel "I Ie ROW Access Fenct or Will Adjacent Use .Appeal Phiotig-aphs

1. Los Atxwles At- r Wet I 20'-2S' (2 AD NO V. ST, Chswch. 248-Z53
to Wiet Channel I Yes M3TV

- ~~~~~Laurel Caf.yon Bind. ~ ~ ~ ne y ~ I.S
iG 21 Cd ir

San-,ey Notel

j(Cross"Igs
Pipeline c.-055inq partially obstructs both sides 200' S of Mo~orpark.
Moorpark St. (-; Busy street
Laurel Canyon Blvad. (05 Busy streeO'

<lPound from orflapc int Moorpark.

i F no.,sing E side. Moorpark to Lautrel , nyon. Yard% 10' higherr than access road. Siparated by chain link. vegetation.

NOTE: Si ngle-family hou Sing is adjacent to Tujunga Wash for much of Its length. Potential nrwacy s nflicts are ..ot indicated on the
npbecause of the frequency with whilch they occur.

Reach Channel Side I6RO Access Flence or Wll Adjcen SI Appeal IPhotograhs
2. Laurel Cyn. Blvd. Vet 40'-60'0 Ye SF 45-5

toSides Di t Channel Ye5 H. la-M
Chandler Blvd. But tom C 50-.60- Yew. l S. US. C, SF.
10 23682 E ir 3 6

Survey Notes

I)Crossings:
Ventura Fey. (AG5): Does not obstruct eith~er side.
Riverside Dr./Whitsrtt Ave. Intersection (G): Busy intersection. Major obstruction. Tunnsel under Intersection old be 26a0".
Magnolia Bld (6). Busydstreet.
Chandler Bin'd . 0): Ch ed St. with RR In middle. S auto bridge and 66R in middle. S auto bridge and 66A bridille a re freet-Standing oner-

ROW1; no tunnel required. N auto lanes are supported within ROW1; tunnel would be required CV cross ender.
(2T) W side access area- 1?' aide first 500' Ni of Rloer-side.

E sid access a-ea 12- ide (iren Rents-a Fvvy. to Riverside. 3D' wide first l00AD 1 R iversidei96Fhuig side
L aurel Canyon-P-onrside Yards level with access area. separated by chain link. cegetatfor, wood stat fences. Poteeitial pinoblts.
R1 verside to Magnolia: VArds level, separated by concrete block, chain link, wood slats. vegetation. Potential problen.

SF housing. E Side.
Rioerside to Magnolia: Yirds level aith access arta, separated by chain link. vrrietatl on. Potential problem.
agnolia to Chandler. lards level, separated hy concrete block.

Beach Channel Side I6RO Access Fence or Wall Adjacent Use0 Appes I Phtographs

3. Chandler Blnd. Vert. Chne 6Yeo D 286
-. ~to Sides C hneLe

aN d St. Bottom Ci Chanil Mo S 4,ST0
TG 16 R6RWbC

(D Crossings:
-Burbank Blod./Coldeater Cyn. Bind, Intersection (G): Busy intersection. Major obstruction. Tunnel under interSecti on would he about

180' long
..nard St . (G)! Busy street.

C2A greenhielt deoelopment occupies t he WA ccess area from Chandler to Oxard, And the tacce's area from Burbank to Onard The W side
Co ntains a dirt hikinit path, and toe t aide a paned bicycle parS andfa rest area for bicyclisli A wooden bridge Connects the two Sides
of the channel E or t A talley Cullege I access area Is St dirt ro. Chandler to Burbank.

(3) SF housing. t side, Chandler to Burbank Yards leuei with access area. separated 5c concrete b1cr

Fd~ Theme is a farce ft ral on the W side of the channelI adjacent to Ynl1cy College.

Reach channel Side ROW Access Fence or Wall Oijait Ulu Appeal Photographs

4 Donid St. inrt 1 1 D 6040 Dirt BOWl Yes IMF, Si [26-24
to. tiles C 2 Channe YI I I

She nA n ay Soft-a C EChannel 1e 51. * a isuy
IG 1A 45 ItN 6 Ies l t

Survey Motes

(1) Crnsins.
'i oy Bii 11 ic-streept.

lie St (G) Mideat~ly busy street (entrance to shopping ceniter). Tunnel )7' wide, 8, high) under I nide.
darrown St./tailor Ar Intersection (6) Busy intersection. Major obst rsctwo. Tunnel under intersec to would he 0''.
ihernwan Way (G) Busy street.

(2) W siue access area 75' dirt 'i-um Firtory to (thei.

1t 6side access area 60' dirt, no paving for short 1,stanlce N iF Oxnard, betwefen Fithel on- iinlyrr. anid Part waY to ihman. 12' Paved.
no dirt toe 100 S of chunnian. 10' paved 4 dO'-co otherwise.

Cd3 SF lsng alOno -~rt Of a sidr. Along I Side h of Shopping Center at fine) . Yards einsil, iee: -. i access are,. separated by
coirre block, chain link. voegrtation. woood Slays. Potential protieem% in seseral places

l fo5 sll. rest area 0i lIbel adjairni to shoyrinq center,

Reach Chanl- Side ROW Access Fence or wiali Adlairni ise appeal Pholtngeaphs

%heonin Way Vert 'a No) Ck.nn

Sat", c St. Botton, 6W Mome Ys S

'OtICOy li(,. 1,11%y streeti

- Cli e ' ces i... 10' dirt' 150' 4 f F hecrdo. JO' dirt lI, 66. 20) pavedi from 0 t0 Satico 4M as drive- by adjace'nt Indestry (rw

I sI'e Access ae-a 10d liacil 8 dirt for ?00 . iD" paved - SO' dirt remainder ot distancef tc 66. 12' paved from 66 to Saticoy. Used
at 1-v ice huadiainti, I in' RB to Saticoy
SF5 ho-Inis F %sde Sheprimin to P0 Yard i' higher than aciess area. sepiarated by chaie Viek. wond Slats. vegetation

- Al-27



TUJUNGA WASH MAP 9b
Reatch Channel Side Qow Acceso Fence or Wall Adjaceant Use Appeal Photographs

Ra ye SF[E. ST 16.276. Satioy St .rt. smw en s-6
so Sides

Lurel Cyn. Blvd. Bottom C C FWM Yes SF 4 , Church, ST.Qyn Ts as D _ v s

(1) Crossings and inlets:
Cantere St (:GI Moderately busy.
Rosco. BId. (iG): Busy street.
Pacoima Wash inlet obstructS acCeSS on W side.
Arleta Ave (6): Moderately asay.
Golden State y,

. halo bridge (C) does not obstruct either side. Exit rop to S (G) obstructs both sides.
Laurel Cyn. Blvd. (G); Busy street.

Cw side access are*: 50'-60' dirt except in the following places: 10' Paned * 40' dirt last 300' S of Cantars; 10' Pved. Roscoe to Canterbury
(Canterbury does not cross channel); 10' paved # 25' dirt N of Canterbury; 50'-60' dirt from S of Arleta to Laurel Cyn.

( I C side access area: 60' dirt N Of Saticoy; 10' Paved + 40' dirt lost 300 S of Centers; S' paved + S' dirt. Cantort to Ooscoe; 10' paved
40-00' dirt. rminder of distance.

[] SF housing: Both sides, Seticoy to Canters; W tide. Canter to Roscoe; N side. Arleta to Laurel Cyn. Vords level With Access area
Potential problns In a nomber of Places.

Reach Channel Side ROW Access Fence or Wall IAdacent Use Appeal Photograohs

7. Laurel Cyn. Blvd. fert. W Now V, 0s 260-272
to Sides C Channel Yes 2

'ansr 1 Da' Botto C E RChnnel Yes Power Pft, I. 05Tf; 9 C4 O
Survey Notes

(' Crossings:
an Fernando Rd. and SP R San Fernando bridge obstructs W side only. FR obstructs both sides. Tracks are 10' above RON level on

emnteOJl, easy to tunnel und -. Busy street.
Glenvoks Blvd. (G). Busy St eet.
Hansen Dam- End of channel.

W side access area 60' dirt. Laurel Cyn to San Fernando; 20'-50' dirt. Son Fernando to Glenooki. 12' dirt N of Glefoiks.

'- E side Iconl arne 6C' dirt. Lourel Cyn. to San Fernando; 10' paved * 20'-50' dirt, San Fernando to Hansen Dean Golf Course.

LOPEZ CANYON CHANNEL MAP 9b

Reach Channel Side ' Access Fence or Wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

1. ansen Da Vert. SW 1 irt Now Yes SF, CS 273
to sides C I Channel yes 3

DebrIs Bu'tn Bottom C H( 15' Paved IElnnl Tes os
TG 9 C lsW Yes

0 Crossings.
Foothill Blvd. (G): BuSy street.
Terra Belle St. G): Light traffic.
Footlttll Foy. (G;: (Under cons truc t Ion)
Van Nhys Blvd. (0)G Light traffic.
Filltcre St. (G) Light traffic.
Poton St. (0: Moderately buy.

I7 Chnnel is covered ftti 300' N of Footill.
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LOFW2. FlIOd

FENTON AV (F)

preadn OLIVE VIEW p4 UR{)

6t~roond,,

FOO'l WILL FIA4Y.

FOOTW4ILL 6LVP. - TYLEI. ST. (F)

3 W~nSf eld AV.
Storm~ Drainl POLK ST. (F)

- FOOTHILL FWY.CA)*

FOOTW4ILL SLD (0)
ASTORIA ST. (F)

GLENOAKC, SL'4D. (0)

- HERRICK AVE. (E)

- BRADLEY AVE. (E)

5PT RR (D)
SAN PE.RNANDO RD. CD)

privae.9

FOOTBRID(vF oa o
S, %SA~N FFEANAN DO FWY. (A)

LAUIZEL CYN. BLVD. (0)

Eaeii Cyni

- C~~OLOSS STATIE FWy. CV)MA b
m.nargifnaI- 4' poth WILSON CHANNEL

DSVONS44IRE ST. CD)
VAN NUY~p BL.VD.()

0 SONe ST. FOOTbRIDGE IV

AP 10. sww T F
PACOIMA WASH
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PACOIMA WASH MAP 10a
SeAsih -Cheael Side NE S ccess e AdJcent Us Apal PhotograS

Vts %aWS et Is, Dirt Pow Yes SF (2) 279, 280• ChannePl Yes

ts Sides C 3sel os 3
Wentworth I, sottoo C oil 5 Dr RWhit YeS FQ

Survney NoteS

Wentworth 't. (G) Light traffic.

5, 'oushng. 4' higher than RON on E side. separated by chals link. ' lower than 1 on W side. separated by 5' Concrete block wall.
Putential robles . W side.

.each Channel side Row Access Fence or Wll Adjacent Sie Appeal Photographs

2 Wentworth St. Trap. hod C On Yes SF 4 Church. V. 281-291

to Sides C 3 Chal -
Sir,, -Sao Fern ando Fiy. Bottoa C t 0 i ned orohd ST,

SurveyNoteS

t(D -rosis
Oranford St. (G) owderately bly.
Osbone St. (G) Busy street
era Be' Ie St. (G): Moderately busy.

van Nuys Bird. (i;): Busy street.

voCshil'e St (U): Busy street.
S, t ( ) Moderately busy.

last C
1
. Chonmel Inlet Obstructs W side.

VOl~en l tate F0y ".Orel Cyp./Simi-Sa iernando Fwy. Large complex of Simi/S.F. Fwy. is a maijor obstruction. Golden state does hot
Pyhntroct.

Akces area. SW side 3'-4' dirt from 300' 5 of DeOshire to Paxton.

Acce 3eai, Nt side No access from Montague St. footbridge to Psborne. from 300' S of Oevonshire to N of Devoneshlre. and N of Paxton.
4 !t'i pat. S of Patton

sing is adjacent to the channel on both sides for most of this reach, Yards level with ROW, generally separated by chain link
sno eav y qetation Problems possible in sone places.

000), Channel Slde RO Access Fence or Wail AdJAcent Use Appeai Photographs

3..ni-ao. ternardo Fey Frap to -3' Dirt and 2I v. 1. MF, 05 293-297
in - Sides C W Gracel 2 Channel Yesto 'o-5 of__

tcoez Flood (ont. Basin Botte C iO' Birt and ahnn Yes Sf 3 . V. 1.

1, Wi' to 3S4 Gravel hIM Airfield, O

(1 Crossinigs ord inletsSurvey Noles
ST n eron do Rd. l sy Street. V side of bridge fi free-standing over RO. F side has abutment within ROW.
SPI li W side of bridge is free-standing over RIM. E side has abutment within ROW.
BraCley Ave. (G): Moderdteiy busy.

iterriv Ave. (G): Mode'ately busy.
rOI-'nooxs Blvd. (G): Buny street.
'idIir)d Are. St- m draii inlet oOsltrcts W Side.
Foihll Blvd. (1 U Sisy street.

;, , hi fey. Iet i n(De s not abstract iither side,
fit, Ave LI) Light taffict '. h9an, )De o osrte te ie

I (i,' ar

A f- r :-I', is? indu,14io stOieent a." stored in the Y access area beteeno foothilil Bind, and foothill Fwy., obstructing access.
', no, .,. i ' !de. bet i ,n wy and Sen ferhando, Feeds 3' lower than access road, separated by chain link fence. Potential probleM.
, , N nf Bradley, I side. 8' highe thr access road.

(0 4rn is ' is reach is narro (7) and has sloping Floors which are not si(atile for tralI use.

WILSON CHANNEL MAP 10b
besin rhannel Side RIM Access Fence or Wall Adjacent Use Aopeal Photographs

I Ast.vni t. (2" for' 120' Dirt ROW Yes 303
Sides C , Chanel yes

'. r hi re r 20' Dirt i Yes.

survey ate'
in !r',,'inis

,h'l Blvi. (G) BuSi -treat.
r . (1,i:t Iriim trU",h

. .i C,): light tr'afn,

,-" ', nn I~e (G"I Moderately nsy.
2) LhInner' i% ,ndergrond o f0 Astoria.

No bat surveynd N of Olive V i.
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BURBANK WESTERN SYSTEM MAP 11a

Reach cha~nnel Sid. ~ Access Fneo 11 daetde Apa htgah
1. Los Angeles AIrIer aert JIMInne1 No OS. SFW 30.30

to Sides C ne I
Riverside Or. 1 Roto 2 rue e tbmj
I0024 £2 Botm C Ane e I stbe

Survey Notes
(D) Crossings anid inlets:

L.A. Ajoear confluence: An equestrian bridge c rosses the Rurbank channel about 400' N of the coriflumace.
Seel coaneel Inilet obstructs W s Ide 700' from con fluence.
Rivrside Dr. (G): Moderately busy.

1Z side acces 1-I5 equestrian trail from confluence to equestrian bridge. Open field comes to edge of channel betweem bridge and SF
houses (iOV C of coefluerice). No access from this point to 110' S of Riverside (yards and sheds extand to edge of channel). 9' dirt
access last 110.

(G) Operi field Comes to edge of channel from torfluence to stables. Co access from Stables to Riverside.
G IhNmrous equestrian facilities a of chaenel along L.A. River. Numnerous equestrian trails iri vicinity.

05 SF housing. ( side, from 700- A Of Conf'luence to Rivierside. Yards are leriel with hOWd, separaled by wooden fences.

Reach Charivel Side ROW Access Ferice or Well IAdjacerit Use IAppeal lPhotographs
Z. Riverside Dr. arc. t ~ @ 310to Sides C Chre Yes8

Victory Blvd. IBottom C W Channel Yes W SFrn C ~ O-lG024 £2 ROWi No

Survey Notes
(1 Crossings:

Victory Blvd. (G): Moderately bssy.
©2 C access space is obstructed for first fourth of distance by trees and large shrubs planted for screening of the adjacent yards.

A shed obstructs tis segmen t In" one plate. rho middle half of the distance Is aved, and Is part of a parhing lot. The remaaming
d Istance is dirt, arid slopes nary steeply.

03 a access space is obstructed for first third of distance by trees. large shrubs. and a shed. Remainder of distance is 15' wide,
dirt. and slopes steeply to the side; riot usable without retaining e)I.~] S1 housing * bth sides, first third oi distance, Hiouseis level aith ROWd. separated by vegetation, chain linb fences. Serieral of
the lot, ho hoS.s in il yards.

Reath channel ISide IROWd Access Fence or Cul Ajcn s ppeal TPhotoqraphs
3. Victory Clvd. Ver. 15'dr a Cfnld (91 S l.C.I 1-2

Oi t Sie C £R dirt M© Chnel Y s)
OliC t.Antam C Ln IChnne I es C, SIjCf .

TG 24 E2 Ino

Crosigs and inlets:
Aanmeda Ave. (GI: Mioderately busy
Footbridge (S5 AG): Ohstructs both sides at tElmnood.
Pipe cdsng '" ob struct both sides near Cedar (2-l/2z high).
Prorildni to e/Labe St. intersection (G): Moderately busy.
f rag Ave. (G):.Light traffic

CR An dge a t Dlim St. (G): Track$ can be crossed on lightly trauvelled street adjacent to ROW.
Oliv e St. (G): Light traffic .

E £Side access: Steep side slope for nost of distance. 3'-1 retaining wall would be needed for trail use.
Wside )access : Cosaccess from Victory to Eln. C arid Mf euteind to channel edge. 1W-20' dirt from Elm to Alameda (2' retaining eall
needed). No access Almeda to Valencia; SF and Mr housing exitend to edge of channiel. 15' dirt (21-S' retaining wall needed) N of
Valencia. ho access from Rh bridge S of olivn to hOie St. ( building e-teridn to edge of channel)

0 N ROA fencing along nuch of reach. C. 1, and Cf fenced. Si usually not.
S3 F housing scattered, both sides, Victory to Alameda. Mostly SFfIroni Alameda to Providencie. both sides, lards S'-A higher than
00OW. Some concrete block and aood Slat. but often no Separation except scattored vegetation. Sf third of distance from fronidenci4
to Verdugo. both sides. 4'-A' higher than COW, heavily screened by shrubs (no fencing)

®Large we )nut trees obstruct access last 150' S of Oerdugo.

andc InietsIid PO Acsso

Go rden i ta d. Ilen ted o e o t b tr c 20n n e Sit . h n ROW .

. L isd inle s

Z] Rdacn bidgstr bot ie s otenial orn (beottom se Lockhad e d ra cr s' r dAtG)c.1
VAndeen St. chane~l conte pant urb ieri R 00nd. f a bou 70 beoe gongak . god
Brank seta r of n CR trc s vral edh f fro an o ienc. Ie to the . ShevrlstofR tracks anch ~ehros chetae averaore serri on

t conecn to the C hannelr ofruten oap Bunk stha bothe f ey. fo rd o3'AG 1ne scvrd yft o bu1 /4mie

mo Al -31



BURBANK WESTERN SYSTEM MAP 11b
Reach Channel Sie ROW Access Fence or Will Adjacent Use Appeal PhetograpesIM ho St 331
S. Golden State Fly Vert. OChinne s SaO Sides chane

San Fe-rr.ande Blvd. Bottomn C cse yes rTG 1; CIS ' t A'b0 dIrt 0 n '
hoII35bt usable © RO

,.e, Notes
) CrossIngs and ilets,

rhannil Is covernn Dy fly. for 1/4 fille Surfaces near Broadway and Leland Way.
San iern ndo Blvd. (G) busy street

Adjacent street comes to edge of channel (Leland Way).

3 r ieeway entrane ramp Is naMedlate)y aj ceAt to CheAne- at S end. t ess widens to the A. e-aches 20' at San Fernando. Steep Slope
iear San Fernando ePe aed froin feleay only by guard rail.

Rea t TChannel Side w Access Fence or Will i Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

San Ferdo lid. Verlicyclt ,rail SR0S C 332-333
0 ides ME 1 2Chann~l e s

Coasset St got ti Cd Channel yes17 1GO AlW CSOs o C Ia

Surocoy Notes
1. Crossings and inlets:

Channel is underground from SE of San arando to approximately Morgan ani JaCkson St. Intersectin.
Suena Vista St. (G) Busy street.
.oden ',late fay. ar-ess ramps from Bena Vista (G;. Two roaJs wtth daylight between. Total obstructed distance of about 10'
Cohasset S,. (G): LIq ht traffic

2. Sityce trail begins near MirqdarJackson -te'setin. leane, noannel at Buena Vista' re-1nters channel ROW at Naomi from Buena
VIstc to fly. aCcess Inids ROW is plantea tt, ground oer. N of access roads there Is a 12 dirt road to Tulare. Naomi St. is
adjacent to the channe, edge from Tulare to the N for 100'. Bicycle trail reaxnes at tlis point, continues to terminus at CoisAsset.

Jv 3S' dirt strip separate, fwy. lanes and channel for moSt of the distance between San Fernando and Bulna Vista. The SW half of this
strip is planted with large shrubs. Clo,e proximity to freeway traffic. Embankment rises between chatnel and freway approaching
Buena Vista. and contieues A of Buena fista. dron ing seoaration from twy. traffic. There is a 15' dirt strip at the botten Of
the ebanknent fran Buena Vista to Cohasset (0 between Buena Vista and 'wy. access roads).

, NE ROW fenced onlj frn haowe to Cohasset,

iF (lwo houses adjacent to NE side of N. cf Frederick St, ards 2' h2gher than P . no ,earatiou from ROW.

Reach Cannel SIde ROil Access Fence or wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

7. Cohasset St. j9r NE 20' dtrt ROW No Stil 334-335
to 11deS1 C Channel Yes 3

Hollywood day Bottom C 12' dirt Channel Yes

<i Crossing

I ollywood way (Gi: Moderately busy

Sw 8.'ce~s narroos and rises fairly steoply near ,ol lyood Way to met tee it ramp, decendlng from the0 freeway Narrowest point B
Pad for trail.

D3 n annel is paralleled fur entire each by .olrn~s Blvd., aniLn has wide outside lanes and is a good street for bicycling.

Reach Channel [5 ~.access __jFenne or Wall _ Adlacent Use Appeal Photographs
W.nio ay I eet J , 12 dirt ROW hIt St 336

to ides C hanel es
.:onojks Atod Bottwm C dheI; YeI

lar- t,[ 16, [1n, trI tC

.lenoaks P.id (Gi Moeratly busy. Street tosses diagonally. tong tannrs would be required for undercrossing (150').
It, l' strlp separat, Io, lanes and s onnt 'or ,Iot or the distance between HOllynanOd Wey an,) lenOaks The SW hall of this

tr:l, Is 'lanted with 51, abs CInse p iolmitp to rwa,, trafti to, mch of th reacth o,, tti; hal( Embankaent rises approtching
I',1 Cant!nues P., 1 I 110' - povt1n sep"l -i .. a, trafl- fo, a00u1 hall Ir dIsla-e Of tIe reach.

Reacn n_________ 1 "fl el side POW 0,aeon Fence -r ,I Iepat d t sr Appeal Photographs

9 flecilRlhiod "'t f I.' i t R11 O S IF 337-336tide C _________ iel rSO

,ettieton (G)I I i'1' o*.
,,,een ""'rs I t '~~ u ''I. t h alb, Nwl e t' sloe and nedao
"a,,C . st. I) -gl ~~

'J hoosing. both side.. le rgh ol eace I -A' hlnr lhan -. ,o soaated by etc b a. chain liek, woog slits, and

'J~tato 11Al-iua:
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L.A TUNA CANYON CHANNEL MAP 11b
Reach (qnnne lde ROW Access fence or Mill Adjacentl Us, Oycle# Pottigogras

1. dcneailc. "t Vert 10 dirt 1106 1e ;rLj. 'IT3
to Sides C Ccarnel 3n

,dad acce 6c)ttoil C O.' 0-ne ns l f_

Ccs.,sarid inlet
1-anl L ane (G)- Light traffic.

[~SF W .... both sides Le~el to 3' higher, than ROW, separated mo~stly Dp cahai link and wood %lat fencing (Letter separation neeaded).
Hocrs.es are kept o several of the lots

3T hal' fenced at PO"o. - 1,14 unfnced,. es between cnannel and paralleling street. used e-tvos-l by equestrianls and p~edeftrfinS

Qeach Cc-nnl le ROW Actess Fence or Wel I I Adjacent t'se Appeal Photographs

2. Jorda ny *c a 20' dint ROW Yes SF W340-347

10 A.(. S F ) ORcn __ Ves.s~

V rage Ave 5, C '30 traffic.
W Ilvd 'J0doe. Gl cI I?"h Itaifit.
hadt tia. P,. (G)- I OCI relich.

La :.. Can. Ad ( G) Weavy traffic. lvdd ,rosses at Shallow angle. Channel is covered fon 300' Sufficient noon along Sides
Otodd icr f trail 'eatily ucsed If equestrian& and bicyclitS,

OP fu.,.ccn along N4 side. .icdeiy Scattered SF slaong S side, herds level with ROW. iouses snyarated frtm ROW by large lots. which
arc often used ion kepim j horses or fon segeT61ble gardens lea conflicts likely. Neighbors in this area generally suppon t u $a
of ,r on o eqoest r,.n trart.

LV enduo t rms adjacent un s side. steep slopes
(7, eny hra / ngaestecon acicatty In this area. Hurses are kept on least of thn lots adjacent to the channel in this reach hcmernaUS

ecnt in fclt e narb, ney trails in nocantains to N and S. Parts of channel ROB are now used by equestrians

HANSEN HEIGHTS CHANNEL MAP 11b

Reach Channel Sidke fOB Acceli Peace on Wall Adjacent use Appeal Potogrephs
1LAtoj C. Siden e s t 12,- i ROW yes SF[~ 31 t V 338. 348
.atoc Side. Cofac Eet le hannel ye

Persdlefoc St. B0ta C I t oa nnel Yes SF17 OL_ J V. I

G 9 ROWholes

Vd,e't St. (G) tIgot traffic.
Per-se St. t)- Light Traffic.

La toni Lyn. Rd: (!)' Moderately busy.
T ,i rd St. (S Li)ght traffic.
sanlarnd Blvd. (G): Pludccatel busy
Pendleton St. (G)- Light !naffic

('Iacc--, area is not dral ton, enchI o f reach. rcy uineven, escectially ncrm Arnedate to Pencrose, lent side slopes for tacO of
-nsaincig) is tane retaiing wall would be needed It places for trail use.

isou-.-ng 11 %dj.Centl tc he channel if 0 ai hf the re'ch Hands nary fra leelt 6' above R0.( Chair link fences and vegetation
are c-,! ftccn .- d for Kn~iratlcxio the re is'anl0 conceeta. block *&all on the si51de frta Penrosea to La Tuna.

4' -hen it~acert Uses -c, abandoned church. retiremrent barne, ; b ide- -nursery. churd-

anace Chrn I ie IBOW Actes P1ence or Wall Adjacent use Appeal Photographs
2 cne , t Vt doi cJ~tb 4 S
to Will 2;C~,l a

-rtnr,nh Av flottam C"' V

AvcesotOe (G) Mod~erately bssy

41 N/ lec' 12' tle 1, 1 cdthl f;i.nc, - es last fillf narrow dirt strip between SP dccl c hannel

I' 1,ct first hall. I1 c Ied last half

(4 Ither idla-erhe cc c le p -any

r] POlentcal privacy cotl ,t ' hoscno W 1. Sl-elhanst loucSeS i' higher than cuca Chacc I Is fence or no %opeataion ifoses
usn -ce~cad as r h lr~,

Al1-34
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VERDUGO WASH MAP 12a
Iec Channiel Side ROW Access l~ence or Wall) Adjacenit Use IAppeal lPhotographs

I. Los Angeles Rier Vert None RNW No SF W4. C. 1. St9-6
to Sides C N () Ci~

tleok ld otnn C lfl e'. SF .f. St .6
TG 25A3 to Di W" (3~) RW

Suenh Notes
01) Crossings and inlets:

SP1 RB (G)
San Fernando Ad (6)- Busy s1rret
Concord St "C ih r Iii
titiorth Ave. GC.z:tight t.

Paii v.(GI: Light trail ic
Cetal Ave. G .: Busy strwe

6.rand Ave. (C.)* Busy street,
Louise Street (L.) I ght " 'r'
Jae oson St. (C.) Light trai,,:,.
Geneva St. (4.): Light traffic
Syameiee Cy. Inlet
Glenodiks Blvd, (G): Rosy sleett

(32 iichI of teach obstructed by Gl-no.kS Bl,4d

(13 Reach obstructed by res idential and cevo-r )&I d,.v, l.,iivi

f1SF housing at same level a% channel, but uwially s:..rved by veletal

Reach Channel tide I ROW Access rence or aall Adjacent Use (Appeal Phtotograhs

2. filavoaks Blvd. wet a None n No [4n 6236
to" S Ide 3 Channel Ie

Opechee Wy. B~ottom E h 3eChne Yes SF L4 c.
5ano Notes

03) Crossings;
Mountain St. (G)- Light tral fic.
Canada Blod. ( G) : Modertely buasy street.
wabanso Wy. (M): LIght traffic.
Opechee ay. IG)! Light Itrff,c

(D2 Channel is divided into three sections b~y walls along botton.
(J) Access obstructed hy residential and Commercial development.

fjSF housing directly adjacent to channel. et sane level. sepai-atsd by chain link Fencing. vegetation

Reach Charnel '.de ROW Abi Fis ine or allI Adjacent R~e Appeal Photographs
3. Opnchee ay. Vert. N o. O i 61. 368

ties I Channel Ins 3'
Canada Blvd. oto hc Zhnel e s.[3 .
TG. IS FSto F4 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Survey Notes

®Crossings:
Slor.etta Aoe (G): L qht I-.fil .
Canada BlIvd.i (5): filiir-atel v biiv tcr.i.

SAccess obstructed by street anwIor resil, il -4~wer,, dccroi.mt.

51SF hoasing at several locativrs along rc ii, pa.1 11 hill 5.,c, by shrubbery

Reach IChanine I I*.de I wi Access, _Frrne or wall Adjaecnt Use Appeal Photographs
4. CanadaRIneld. 'or l" D i ryt RON-@i Ye 3 ' 0 [4. 3 370-3yy

10 Sides C I I Canl_________
Aerdogo Debris Bas in Botton n lrt - j .t 0[1
TG 18F4 to.E3 j_____ 2 ~ a I ______________

Survey Notes

(Dcrossins
Rove

02(3 Access rentricted along most oi reach bi Gikoun L.,cvI~s lot i " ... a,, eoislivyi I' eccess road around the debris dam.
a) SF hawes are set nell hack from chade 1
40 Other adj. ase: Oakeant ounitry Club.

VERDUGO WASH MAP 12b
Beach Channel Ide o A--% ill..'... ,-,.nt11'r Ap,:,.ItPhotgrphs

S. Aerougo Debris Basin Ar e 40 .S
S~e.C SW (2) Vri sn ! . "...So,.. g

New lork Ave. Bottom

Survey Notes

I.)) Crossings and ivlets.
U~nnamed street, l 10arl , 11 , drL., . haB,, l. ight tralfit
PichenTs Cree int bd,strucl, Ni "de
Shirlepyjean St. (6' AG).ttightl trail:. Room..Iv,enis to ,,o~t furn SW side. oassing under -i~leyjeon.
Whiitiig Woods Rd ift) tight1 irjff"makegie 1Cahn-el Inle Ohlrri I'sde

ieyrkAve i.. g" gt Ir
1  

c.

(2) sit nidi access area: Marginal access " ofi Shirl, yie (no, -n. I, 5g. 'paked fern Iireiyiean to tagle confluente (had condition
fro. ailting Woods to Fagle). 12' dirt 'roi tag),e , is " h Yolrk 1150- .t of New iork used as drleewap by adjacent SO)
(% Nt sdo access area: No acces% % of Shi. leyjean. 1' 10' dirt fr-a Shlrleyjean to near Whiting Wnods, 10I paved (bad condition) feom S

hit hiino Wood to lag),; I?' dirt N ,1 Isir of w.~e S yo.)nlv
(:)No RINw fence. SW1 sbi. iron figie to New York.

L51 SF hous-n. Wi side. betwein tagli, confhlence anm iN- iono. Yards 1-11e cith &ct#n% arma. no separatin. PatINetlal peohlrn
F6] Si houing. i Sid*: Shireyjeain to tagli.. yard% IS* higher than access area. opstatad by steep %losEe; noEale to Now York.

yacli 6 higher. separated by thain lint. poteal Problems Al-35



Reach Channel Side ROW Access IFence oa r Wi Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

6 New York Ae. Vert. 101-15, Dirt S 0S. 5F Ito Sides C Sw I ane .

otnli . lOtt. C E 10 -15eirt ChIWeC $ OS. SFI
TG 18i LI to 1 C6 NI .._ CtROW

Survey Notes

l CrflsriSg and inlets;
Dunsao re Canyon inlet obstructs ME side
Dunsenore Ane. (G): Light traffic.
I.stor Ae ) Moderately busy.
Ittli ray 4') Major Oh s!uction.

C) Paved tr' wa r at park to Foothill fwy

(3 Feniced 6 ,f park

E4 SF os f Far . separated frem access area by high, steep slopes

BLANCHARD CANYON CHANNEL MAP 12b
Reach Channel Side RO Access Fence or wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

Vrdugo Wash VertA (AD Ies 
0 

sI. oChamel es ST 0
c
.31h.377So Si do C IC&2 e

El)horst Dr. Bottm C AInne1 Yes STG I 86 ROW Yes
Survey Notes

:7 Crossings:Foothili Fey
I a 1-1 Cyn. Rd. (G): Moderately busy street.
IImhurst Dr. (Gl: Light traffic.

: This rnA,'h was not surveyed in detail, however, it appears to have at least a 10 access area along both sides.

Reach Channel Sfde ROW ccess Fence or Wall Adjacent Use Ateal PhotogrsphS
2. -- m rst Dr. rt D - i rt RW i SFE , OS 378-382

Debris Basin des Chn
TG 11 B4 Bottom C E 101h-I !01 1: SFr, OS

Crossings:
I-unJga YI. Blvd (1): Moderately busy street.
Focthili Blvd. (GI: Busy street.
riaYaOd St. (6): Light traffic.
a S (G): Light tralfi,.

') Access ar O ' Paved. eash side. bettri Tujunga Cyn. and Foothill
(31 SF ho"lr"g is set back fdi channel. usually weli screened by shrubbeiy.

1 Very Attractive scenery, good veis. around dbris bas'n.

' Channl s very narrow ir this reach aout 8'),

COOKS CANYON CHANNEL MAP 12b
Reach Channel Side ROW Access Fence or Wall Adjacent Use Appeal hotographs
I. kerduls losi, s Dr No Sf

t' s C chanel Yes
. o' n n I ottoi C IChannel nes SF

Su rslr -1 y()=

Ae , mde-tely baJy.ifaohlS Rind. (sal ilUS treet

Ia.-
1  

0r 0 hista Ct w. I git trall'
a "' n St C). ght traffic

05 1 'i, I gir.)tgt liAffri.
r s thls rao wds nor vrveyed in Jetail. TIe.. appear, to be a I' g along both side- of FOOthill Blvd.. SM insufficient Spece for

I 'till 1 ' to IS 01 1'.'

Ii' 'ianro1 S .'- y narrow (abot 7' wide)

Reacnh4 ~nnl Sile NOW Access Fence or will Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs
I-.'1,. ,.r vRer I ]D' Dirt R 0 No S1 [2, V 373-175
tb I sides C thanneI Yesnobris a-,. } Roe cChannel Ye s r16 IC it ( 4 RON. Ripr m

Samvel Motes
( Croscirais

eli arnlota ', , [tt traffic,

' , jn' at SAMe -'I 4s d.cess am&a. Screened in Place$ by Shrubbery. Possible problem.
rIJ) ,+r 

0
*" .,'ie gn+ fro "anta Cerlotta to ios 011voS . nigh. steil, slopes on sides, i arge oulders along channel.

(4) + o- iin+a..eo +,i., god aIews, aroan deyts4 basnl.
n~,.lI ,. ney ,ar, .ir, aa, t' noe-

A 1-36



PAYbT..

('OOTI4ILL S4.VO
I UJUNCrA tXN DLVL 1AYwooPS9Q

MKOU (6) STA.

7-- L05 OLIVOS.
- C~~A~AD BLVJD\,6 LL

C0Ltfl~y .-A TUNJA . AVO.CT(E
QCC~.~ CtIV LORIL'TTA AV.

- bo~ ~ide' jHONOLULUJ AV. (c)

WABAS~oWy

3 D0.S TON AV (Er)

CAAADA 'BLVD.Pr (MOP 1,6b)

0 MONTAI ST.6~, tr-W YORK'.AV(F)

-MAP 12a Eagle JIV
VE RDUGO WASH piay(Map 13Ib)

CTLENOAIKS 15LVp.

C EVA5, ramp to invert (Map 1,56)

NO AV.h, M.treef - SO I RLE- Y J aANt S T. (F)ENTKL A. nL* Yt r~mI ako Cyn
1PACIPG AV.(map Is))

'.et~LWOMTHrf AV.

j ?AN FFeRNA4P It MAP 1b
SPT RRVEBDUGO WASH

BLANCHARD CANYON
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04PNTWORTH,5T. HAINE5 CYN. AV.

mc ViN E AV. APPEIRSON 5T C ranne.
IcOOTNILL 1L.VP.IAYS

W001WAKOAV. ECK(ETT.5r.
AV R VALMoN4T 5T.APP~ER15ON ST -

hoIM-r 6- t AV 1r"UKrA CYN. 5LVV)MAP 13c RFiE5T
HAINES CANYON FC2OT14ILL f3LV/p
BLUE GUM -REDMONT CO.ME&ECAV

AV.

A4
V.y

XN :. p W A, porkk5~~

ell jr p" vCb

J4~r~eTT0V 
- AKI* g

SHIELDST

WARDN P

DUNSMORE CANYON

f -A

,4 -

\S\~ \
QA 13aO ' -.p

PAC ENS l
HALLSCANYO

SNOLES CANYON
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MlOTE: Chamie Is on, Fap 13 a-e not usable for bicycle or equenstrian trails because of freqluent obstrutions and Insuffiient usable access
irea, These chaon.'ls could be used in somse places as short neighborhAood walkways or linear parts. In these cases. the walks
would cross streets at grade. since traffic is generally light. Obstruction ratings are therefore not given for channels oni Map 13.
iWidthls pian are f or usable flat land. In most cases, steeply sloping lad alongside could be lagndscaped to pronide a parkway.

PICKENS CHANNEL MAP 13a

leach Channel Side I RN Access Fence or Wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs
1. Verdhugo, Wash V ert. 'Interili ttnt = No SF 3 9 -0

a ie Channel Yes 3

Pickens Debris Basinl Bottom C Tinterni tent Cunl Ten S

Shireyjan S. ()'tight traffic.
L aCrecen& Ae.(G): Modera tel1y busy.

Honiol ulu One. (G): Busy street.
- Aerfosa Ave. (G); Light traffic.

Piedmont Ave. (6): Light traffic.
Manhattan Ave. (G): Light traffic.
Moatros Ave. (6): Moderately busy.
fai rway Ave. (6): L Ight traffic.
Foothill Fwy. (TIG 4)
Foothill Blvd. (G): Bosy street.

02 Access area is V -15' dirt on each side, interrupted freq~uently by SF housing that extends to the edge of the channiel. Access areas
are very steeply sloped in many places and anosable without retaining walls,

C33j SF housing In usually V-I0' higher than access area, screened by vegetation.
®Chaninel crosses over freeway in a box culvert.

HALLS CANYON CHANNEL MAP 13a
Reacht channel [Side ARDW Ocess Jfence or Wall Adjacent Ulse Appea I photographs

1. Verdugo Pebrls Basin j Uert. IT hon RO () 1SF, B. HT 363-394
to fifes C I 13Channiel Y.

Hall's Debris Basin Battom C Nornne s3 B
PX B 3 to SE

(1 rsings:
La Crescenta Aoe. (G)t Modrately tbusy.
hoselawn One. (6) Moderately busy.
Broadview Ave . (6Q: Light traffic.
iool Iau Ave. (6): Busy street.
Sonset Ave./Hernos a Hoe. intersecti on (6): Light traffic.
Florenc itis Pr. (G): Light traffic.
Monotrose Ove./Pel Mar Rd. intersection (G); Moderately busy.
Foothill Fwy. (t(: Major obstruction.
Ocean 1iew Blvd. (6): Moderately bony.
I foothill Blvd. (6): Busy street. Major abitriaction.
Castle tn./Castle Fid. intersection (G): Light traffic.
Lyan, Dr. )t(: Light traffic.
Cros St. 15: L gt traffic.

®Z Channel is cowered between RnSelawn and Broadview for 260' and for 250' A of Mont rose.
03Fa side access area; access area is either nonexistent or narrow and too steeply sloping ts be of use. except between Broadview

and iHoolulu (4-8' dirt), and Ii of Cross (4' dirt).
(® St side access urea: sane as above-, not usable eacept for short dirt strips As of tyans and N of Cross (4'-$' wide).
(1 IntereIttent.

SNOVER CANYON CHANNEL MAP 13a

EAGLE CHANNEL MAP 13b,
neach Chior I ride 0%1 Access Fence or ? he Ad . vnt iv Apiveol PiLviutia)-pa

I Verdugo Wash Is, OIi hrn (5) Si, U.0 v pe
ti W l) channel I pea

Eagle ilibris "M4i lit", C'hannel a, ' B
IP l 13D to 11 E5 fi RO (5)

survey Notes
(_0 c'Oncs.

fr-'sed a adt ii 0l IQ C1 Or Ite'SeCtl-n All carry light traffic exrept fottill Blvd (Busy Street). the Rensitell/Ectwnrity
it"rnsection. t1 Ir,, tdl, :.fniirt. hutesection, and Orangte (Moderateiy buisy). and thr foothill Fny. Foothill Sled, ai'd the
foothil no. ore najr utotuti

v2Sey Sneil chn be . tfo Ni n-d,
(3)h W side access area tic",, p. itiser -- Alt,rif or narrow and too steeply sloping to be of usirvcefit for short distances S of footl

Blvd (i' irt) and Oi fi it lninito It5' dlirt)

(4) F side acces. Area, li,'-itrnt it too narrow And steep to use ecet pin the following places: Khill% in Honlal (V dirt). PrOSpesi
to Rams'dell ' paved). Mary to l of fls thill Blvd (6' dirt; foothill obstructs). aod tetweenh to irestrenta and the Detn's Basin (IS' dirt)

Al-39



SHIELDS CHANNEL MAP 13b
Reach .. Channel ISideT Access I Fence or ell Adjarent r I Appeal listtnnaght

1, Eagle Dehris Basin et I O OS It" Sides C N Channel e

!hlied-
, 

JebrIs Basin 6ttho..C ( jChenn Yes 4N
TG 18 1 a

Survey Notes
C1Q ros-qn:

'a Crescents Ave. (G): Moderately busy.
() Narrow channel - about 8- aide.

(-) unrestritd access E of La Croscatia (Open Space) 6'.8' dirt either side V of La Crescents.

WARD CHANNEL MAP 13b
Roach ChanneI S de I01 Acces Fencie or No)) Adjacent Use IAppeal Pbotogre0s
l. Eagle Conflence to vert RO SF, V

Ward Debris atin Sides C cha nnael Yes
TG I11 D to 1101 Bottom C E C)hane1

E WW SF

Survey Notes
Ci) Crossings (Above-groqpwf portion of channel only):

El Cauninto St (G); Light traffic.
Orange Ave. (G): IMderately busy.
BrOokhill St. (G): Light traffic
Henrietta Ave. (G): Light traffic
Frances Ave. (G): Light traffic.
Haony P 1 (): Light raftfic.
Markridge lid. (G): Light traffic

, Channel iS undergrond frm Eagle confluence to El Comlinito, and from 40' S of Mlrkridgo to the debris basin.
Sstide access area: iS dirt S of Orange, 6-15, paved from 0 rage to Brookhill. 3-8' dirt either side of Harmony. Not usable in
other Places.
E side access area 12'-15 paved from orange to N of Brooklhll. 3' dirt N of HarMOny. Not usable In other places.

S in taer ctent

DUNSMORE CANYON CHANNEL MAP 13b

Reach Channel Side ROW Access I Fence or Wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

1. VerdugO LontIuence Vert. Wi Ch , I! eSf.C
I, Sides C ' 3~nno I e S

GOiavseo Loeris Bas n BOtto C I 1 Cnehl Si *
iS 18 C: to 4i I ()I 5

Survey Notes
32i) Lrossngs

Hoo lulu Ave. (6,;. Busy stret.
Monf"t'o, Ave (W Moderately busy.
fuotl iwy. (1). Major obstruction.
Ins : :' e. (G : ight traff ic.
Alt a Ave (G ight traflc
Poiwc vr ve. (I Light traffic.
C unity Ave (6): Light traffic.
FOlr- iI Blvd. (I,): usy street.
,an, Larlctta ,t (G): Moderately basy.

Mar-,, Iqe if :1. ' ight traffic.

(2) Narr. afldnel - It,,t 6' -d,

3) W .'-n 11-S1 are irk ons, to edge of chvonel Sof HOolv. 4' dirt S of Iri.r1a., 4'-8' dirt from S of Altura to Couunity.
Nht .a in otnt, ' aces.

4) ( side .r -. ares ,arh s to edge of ihsiomel 5 of Horoll; Y-5- dirt irOm fnc-l to ivnnltY Not usable In other places.
( r let, nrotnt

BLUE GUM CHANNEL MAP 13c
Channel t urie. 

1
rouad -on lt- conflueiwe with Halnes Canyon Channel to 100' s of Sloe Gum Debris Basin (Photo 417)

HAINES CANYON CHANNEL MAP 13c
Reach chanel sde ROW Access force or Walf Adjacent Use " ppeal Photographs
I. "etoort, ,t. Vert. NOW I " (I) St, C C5 413-416

Sides C Chene ! 3
HaInes Debris Basin Bottom C Cha l Sr
lito l0 ) tol 11 As IVNO

Survey Notes
Q) CrOsstng,

Lross-d at grade by 23 streets or Intersections. All carry light traffic except Foothill Blvd. (eusy street) aed Oro Vista, MlVine,
a o'driApperson interstion. Greeley. and Tojunga (NOderately busy). foothill Bind. is a Major obstractine.

0 N sfde access area 15* paved from Oro Vista to foothill, 30- dirt from Foothill to McVine, 12'-15* dirt from McVino to Woodward/Appearso
to Mt fleason. 10' dirt from Mt. Gleason to Plainsvim . dirt road a tjacent from Plainview to 30n' V of McGroaty. Ni access in other
piaces.
S(I side aties area IS' Paved road &diarent froo foothi II to MciVlne. 6'-8' dirt from nudneard/Allperson to Mt. Gleason. t0 dirt fro
Mt Gleason t PIlanview, dirt road adjacent from Plainview to 300' W of McGroaty. No access in other places.

Q9 Intermf tent

Soo Ical I sr19s of cointerclal alasca t on N Ide V Of Pinod and F of MeVBfl.

Al-40
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- ARROYO SECO MAP 14a

Reach charnel 0,0 ROM Access Fence or mall Adjaenmt vsc APPed I PfthtOhr#Pf

I 10S Age les River "I ' C3 Rll ho Poktg 1

San to. nando Rd. lkt In C. Chnel ta ob n

Rh bridge And Ar e i in~t TI l e t,,Idqes cross the stream, toq,,!e- arJ Onstltute a Si1500 obstruction. Moderately busy street.
an Iermao Rd, envy trafIt,

*(_ TOP 9' of E wall is trapezoidal.

@ Paved trujck rinp from Inver
t 
to San Fe. nndo

to10 dirt, very steep (4501 4o . sabl, nI ttretaining w 'I

Reach liharnl ISide Lh W Access Fence or tall Odlcent Use Apea Photgraphs

,. an Fernando Rd. ''-p. h 'ot uSableo02 Rhannel 4 19, 420
to *~d0 es os yad 0

Son. 26, Bott Om C. Ira .e Magia -e tit ad

Surey Notes
@1 cross ings:

Aor. 26 (ASI);"N tinbst.'c'o

10* dirt strip separates Channel ftoo f.,. . oavily planted.

® 15' asphalt strip, too steep to use 450-, iron San F-enandO to fwy. rump Support. ' from rant. support to Ave .'6 Large Amount
Of pac e aalabef tor !rail use to S between ROW and mwy. raio.

Reach Channel 1 ldeA ROW Access ifence or Wall1 rdaetUe pel P oomsp

3. hoe. 26 ~accessRO V4246

to Ave,006 C ChaInI
At.43 R.tto C. L, '4 anne Yes F C0,2

10360S ROW hO S, t

Survey Notes
I~Croiiiinqs:

Fwy. entrance ranp fromn bh St. (6' AG): Ostructs S Side.
AT&SP RR (bottom at grade. tracS 10 60
Pasadena hoe. (bottom at grade, road 10' AG) Light traffic.
aAnn. 43 Fwy. exit ISG) 1losz
Woe. 43 (G)- Moderately buosy.

Trap from hoe. 26 to fwy. ramp. Vert 6 of ramtp to Pasadena. S hail becomes trap C Lf Pasadena ;M wail rema ins very steep). Channel

vert. frmm jost W of Ann . 43 exit to L )f hoe. 43.

(T Fwy. adjacent to edge of channel on N side.

(0) S side: 12 ' dirt fr- AVe.t .6 to Pay. rap;t10 dirt from ramp to footbridgo iliS d~t irom. footbridge to Rh Bridge (steep dirt Slope

10-S high 5 of these flat tr p0; Adirt. very steep) slope.helly Plainted frop Rh to Pasadena. Pram Pasadena to heritage Scare
-20' dtrt. or te, th'4.150' elt dirt '.try adjacehl t . No acces' presently through Heritage 'narn (fenced). 10' dirt,

Very sep(450). wit"t 12'-3S' dirt strip adjacent to S. from onritage Sguare to Ave. 43 ra., ade dirt space betwneen ran* and Ave. 43.

r:] Other adjacent use: Heritage Sguare (Aictortan, hoaws restoratitn pro ioct).

Reach ,hance, qide OSA Access lence Or tl Ott, lue el Phtlah

S. Ave. 43 ra N0 5 ' S Cc.ts RO . -27 -429
in ~ oC 4 .. Channel tes

St Mrisl Ave, hot.1 (c If Canne, tes "'I .pr. S
Tn 36 33 S ()ROW tN.

(D Crossi ngs
Footbr,dgs- 1/4 n.' It . ten 'F.t 10 IC . lbstructS S side.
Stelene Ave. G) . is .,V I, b Sy,.
V id Mar istil Ave (GII I , i. 'l ly busy

c~ hannel beso'"es tea"It 0.0 4'P C101o Ae eanas-s trapeoidal for ,emainde, rM "roh etept nder trifles and Via Partsol

p. idge. where nis ar veo A

Jf) fmy. aOd~acent to 40'- o, nel or, t;~

0i tN acc's toe nost of fil0 '00 yards t of A-0 01 cI .1 p I tl en, to edge of cha nnel 10 d-1 from beginnitmg of park to footbede

troei foottoridge to 2501 caids w of Golen the I s .Ptep:y sloping (00) dtet Strip that narows to 7 for about 250'. Raeaining ati

would 5e neeed to Mail Amn, ,e of this Stri in access last 21,0 yards A of Grifll*'o 111 to edge if Channel), taoeh natoral dirt

-areas N ot 4ri flan and " 01 Vla kiarisol; separated bo e'iohth Of a Mile ntth 0... acc s Ise~p hillside tomes to edge of channel).
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Reach Channel fSide MU iACCIISS I Fefce or Uell Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs
S. Via Narisol Ave. Trap. If Par .F*S 04

to 51 do 2 Osisaml V0

GS Pasqual Ave. Bttom C. LF

Ave. 60 (AGl: Does not obstruct access.
Arm 60 fey access rmp: 0oes not obstruct acctos.
AT&SS RX (AG): Does not obstruct access.
fearmion Way (Street and fwy. exit rang) (G): Obstructs S side. PAderataly busy.
Pasasen: Ave. 6 Paes not obstruct acce S.

$asdn Fe.A Do.s not obstruct access.
San Pasqual (S' AGl: Obstructs 4 side only. Light traffic.

,2 vertical beneath Mention Waly. Pasadena Ave. Pasadena Pep. and San Puequal. Sides concrete Inl vertical sectins.
Part adjacent On Is side from Via Meniaol cm 300' W of Ave. 60. Cms to channel edge. Fwy. Adjacent E of park to 100 plO. E of
Pasadena. Large open field beteen fay, and channel edge fre this point to San Pasqval .

:4D S side access: through park from fie Marisol to Ave. 60 fey. Pom. 12' Paved maintenance road adjacent to Channel edge from Pay.
ramp to thrmion Way. Through perk from ftroion Way to Arroyo sea Stablets. Equestrian trail goax from stable to E ndmer Pasadena
Are. i8' paved road irom Pasadena Ave. to driving range . Drining range. parking. tennis courts extend to edeof channel past this
point to the fwy, crossing, no access except on park street. Paved street Adjacent to channei E of fty . cresoin for 100 y"5. eigiestrian
traf? adjacent past this point.

GS) Channel invert beteen ain and Pasadena Ave. Is used extensively by children acts as extension of park.

Reach IChannel _ Side ROWl Access fFence or Wall Adjcent Use _JAppeal JPhotographa
A. San Pascual Ave. f1vert. W IDirt. 10' min. NO No OS 4 36, 440

to Sides C j 3)Ichannel in1ST
holl St Bt C, F [-- ~Dirt 10' min. Chnn el Va. 4 . 0, 01_51
foll 2 t. E6c Co E4 S

C tssISns and inlets:
In let enters from A side W of Son Raofael Avg. Crossed by existing equestrian bridge.
Son Rafeel Ave.)
Lv L Rd
Colo10 Ild These streets all cross well above grade, hone obstructs access on either side.
Ventura Fwy.
Holly St.

C~The channel is a naturali stream and riparan area from the spillay under Colorado Blvd. to about 400 S of Holly St..* a distanc of
about 1.500 . COW fencing in this area.

(® The Arroyo rarrowo from San Pasqua) to nol'.y and. except for the Stable% and the two clusters of SF houSing Is of San Pasqual and San
Rafel. forms a relatively natural gorge with the channel at the bottom and Steep slope% on either. 5115. The access width varies
considerably on both Sides. the miniium useable width being sbout ten feet. There ur arge ara in anrl pisces son both
sl des, sone with recreation facilities. Very attractive area. much opportunity for stee a ds Oa. 1lft ex cisting egeetrian
trail .

04 Fenced only along SF housing. SF Separated by chain link and wnod slat fencing; no conflicts likely.
91Other adjacent use; San Pasquvai Stables.

ARROYO SECO MAP 14b
Reach channel Iside I AN Access Fence or0.1 Adljacent dU pel Phtgah

f, olly St. Vert W 10, dirt NO Cu 41

S c t A ve l o C . L i d rj C h a n n e l y ea s I U 2 1 4
1G 26 El Eos ruill 1ROW 'SO

Suvey Notes

Sets St. (G): Wide. light traffic.

J Steep slopes to it. Brookside Park to S.

leach Channel IS ide NOW Acce;s7 Peac;e or -waili Adjacent ujee Appeal Photographs
a. Seco St. Trap A hone NOW I0 2.ao~lakg 44

tn Sides C '~ Channel .'Ig'cor.
De il's Gate Dam Bottom L, Lt oeanl is n Bowl perk-eq. 2
26" t3 to 19 DS on Wust No gft- course

S-ve ntes

Washington Blvd. (4): Light traffic.
Foothill Fey. (AG): Does not obstruct uccess.
Oak Grove Dr. (16 - crosses level with top of dam): ciumestrian tunnel proni deS access on t side

1Zl Golf course on both sides of chanel to channel edge.
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FLINT CANYON CHANNEL MAP 15
Rech Channel Side 11D Accest Feet*e or MallI Adjacent use App1I Photographs
1. Foothill f..y no ®S I sr

19 II channe
Chev "Chat a hs. s. SF

Surey Note
(1 crossings:

Foothill Pay.
Berkshi re 1.
iloodleigh Ln.
Oakwmood Ave.
Commornmalth Ave.
Peslali to.
Chev Chase D~r.

©There is a natural stream from the recreati on aea Sof Berkshire Pl. to a point near Chua Seinda in. (does not cross %trem), W of
th Is Poit,t the channel is c.oered to Beulaht. and tem is a linear park with ie the c hatimed ROW. Channel IS open for a short distance

f I Chevy C hase. hot there is o usable access, An equestrian trail lies within the AMl f of Beulah.
©The channel was not surveyed in detail.

WINERY CHANNEL MAP 15
Peach I hanifel side et Access Pence or hail Adjacent Use Appeal Photoraphso
1. Flint Cyn.' Con flu ence Vert. SW RO Na li estanso (400.415 6

to Sides C IChannel ves
Fthl Pld 198 ottom C I n.Channp el '. SF Descanso Gdns.

III190MAIt No -0S
Survey Notes

(I) Crossings:
Padr@s Fir (G)l: Light traffic.
Encinas Dr. (SI light traffic
ii and S entry drives to liescanso 6dns. (G): Light traffic.
fDescansos Or (G) Moderately basy.
Aerdvngo Plvd (6): Ausy street.
Fooh IF. if GO: "ajor obstrurtion.otn ll ld. (c.) Bosy Mlajor obstruction.
Indian Ave.(: Light traffitC.

Q:Covered or o ac~cess frio. confloence to escanso Gdns. OSF housing comes to edge of channel), came or landscaping comes to edge of
Channel in Gardens. SF hcousing to edge of Channel from Descanso Dr. to Aerdugo. eocept for wide open Space adjacent to E side of
channel X of Oeseanso. Covered from i'eodugo to Indian Ave.

Reach CharoelI S! do ROW Access fevce or Wel1 Adjacent list AppealI PiiotogeaplS
2. Foothill Plod l ert W 3 No yes Sf1 , Powe N4-5

to I SdesChonl IC 4
Debris Basi toBott C aneoel yes SF [i]. Po!#*r ROWTG 19 P2 T Ie

Survey Notes

-0 Crssngs.
tIndiana Ave. (G) L ight traffic.
Olive In. (6L): Light traffic.
El V090 St. (G.): Light traffic.

Q liar- channel. about S' hide.
(3) a Sid access area: covered for ISA' 10S dirt Crow this point to Olive. It' paoed from Olive to debris basln (equestrian trail alonigside

hROW f row Olive tol i1 ago).
E~ s ide access areaoevered for 150; I0' dvrt finm this point to dehris basin (equestrian trail within ROW from [l Wago to debris hasin.
[)St housing along side opposite power vIA Level with hOW. Potential prohlems in soft places.

HAY CHANNEL MAP 15
Reach Channel S Ide Inowl Access fence or Wall I Adjacent ')So Appeal Photographs
I. Flint Cyn. Confluence An. W ROWl NO

Is Sides C Ck.l ,o IsF.?

Io-thill Plvd. B ottom C 3 
1 ICanl ys I~ Is11P I

Survey Notes

- (1) Crossings:
yesconso Dr. (G), Modearately busy.
Co-nIsia S ee.Av (S L ) ght tra ffic.Foothill Fl'd.1aedqc) teirsection (6): Buy stret.

C-r W side access area! red~ N of Deselnso; no usable access to 200' W of Cornishan. 10' dirt Fririemmintler of distance.
(3, t slee acress area- io,ered IF of Descanso. no usable access to Cornishan; P-10A dirt frome tonshan to Fothill Ased as path to te

school OF of othill

[!!, No separation betwenow &OW uo hooses Nof channel to W of Cornishan. Poteettlel probilems

Patch channel Side Ne Access Penice or Weill Adjacent Use AP I Photol raphs
w"Foothill Pled. Vefrt. 0 MI no ISr

to Sides C J Channel Yes 3paFlanders Pa B~ottom Ck IF@ fCdle SIF

Surven Notes
(D Crossings:

'"e Inas Dr./ferns Ide Dr . Intersection (6): Light traffic.
flanden S Rl. (6G): tightl Iraffic.

® Channiel is covered for all of this reach encept a SOO, length S of Enacme,, inr the access area Is "Waelly tWe stoe fer ase.C

iftesAl -45



Reach Channel Side IX Accesso FofcO or WallI Adjacent lie sge Pho~usa los
3. Flanders 111. "Nrt. so -4 SF436

to c CQ Chanmi Its
Debri t Basin Bides C Ihma.n1 Yn S

belttt OVsrict V ieacesS fGee

Oivey La . ( Light traffic.

El Vag0 St. (6): Light traffic.
(Z Nar "" channel. about 8' wid.
()IS- pawed. N side. frm El V.90 to debris hasin.
®Forced free El Vago to debris basin only.

PARADISE CHANNEL MAP 15
Reach Channel tSd[M cess -]Fence or Wall AdjatPnt (Ise Apa atCio

1. Flint COnfloence Raw__________

Gould C-n than. L ~an T" I
Survey' Notes

(1; varadise Cyn Channel is urlergrfond fiew Foothil BlvR~d to the hegimieg Of Gould Canyon Channel (hetween Smnja Ines and Gould Avg.),
Not S- eyedS of Foothill.

GOULD CHANNEL MAP 15
Reach Channel Stiir RN Ac cc Jace or Wall Adjacent Use Appeal I hotogaphs
1. Paradise Chan. 10erE. Dit M SF. OS

Way (6) -iiht LAnol s
TG 1' Ec est Tril -OW Yns SFO

Survey Notes
GQ) Crossings:

Knt W y(G:ge t tr affic.
Cictuld live. I(G) : Ight traffic.

12) Loaahel is covered by school yard and parhing bet~~e Knight and Gould.

ALTADENA CHANNEL MAP 15
Not Surveyedl

ALHAMBRA WASH MAP 16a ___________

Reach Channel Side I RO Access Feince or awi I Adjacent Use Appal Photographs
1. Rio liondo Riv. Vert. one OS" S0 S. . 4115469

Goa CCRn.annel Yes 'S' S. Sr, OS. Vf

Sae ANitesL 7' Ye
Su ross si

P., I-.1 (G): Mho. dta~rl, bt-.
llGiad G): Us St e

Canny A"e ( I): ' Ualy Stret.
fEwrsoy Pl. it;) Pnide, t!Y many.
Hllm an Ane. (6i): Rossy , "rt.
Sa4" Cernordino Icy. (6i) litjor ohstructihn.

(jGolf wrs~e Iirectlrs , . . from Rio Rondo to VelftR Groe, both sides. IS' dirt access rood, W side, Helimain to San Bernardino Fuji.

Rach Channel Side 101 Access Fence or well Adjacent ose Appeal Photographs
I. Maoa, It. V. t. WX 001 No as. SF

to Sues C Chane No
Alhanra Rd. Biottom C E aelm Yes OS. SF 3
TC .1704 to 07 Jl " M no

Survey Motes

i) Crossis and filets.
5a1. Pasipaal Crrehk inlet obstruacts a side
SPI Rh (C)
Miss0ion RI. (6) tusy street.
Alhmra hea, (G): Busy street.

Q) Golf course mod Park Cone to edO" of Channe).
N~ O dtf nd access area open %paet. school grounds, and park ed to edge of channel. providie access.
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- elRbQ(WjrTON 09 . (c)

SKIP** touo" Ro~4u.j P(P) coE
I- S146Itwop It. (F)

ALI#ANMA *Ll4MAMMA MO. (0) MNNTU*Tow pit,

WOOWAR LORAIN 09.

MAI ST (0)

I40gmo* Pit. (a)

DINI ~r AftrsD~L OLVD, (0)
- gAAmONA s. (L) L.IVE oAk AVC'

STA. FE uRt
VA LLEy gLVg. (0) ~AI40 AV. (C)

z MAR AV. (0) 46N

.,AN "RNA IPINO fty. (a) WVALNLT GQRVE A.('

~LLMN b~ (D)VALLeY IpLW. (p')

6 A M G m P L - . ( ')M 4 4 g T ( i
(p) MAK49ALL ST. (11

$AN SSRAAPINO FWy.()

- N. ago~ H
$464,9T, (a) ROSEMaAo OLVD.

ALHAMBRA WASH
SAN PASSAL CREEK M P~

- ~ C~qMv, A,~N. MILL CREEK SOAft:, . UBIOWASH
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Reach Channel Side ROWl Access Fence or Wall Adjecent Us. Appeal Paoraplis
2. San 6,Utrdido Fwy Vert W None - St. C. IF 470

to iute, Chiannel Yes
RamouaSt. Botto ;.r th -e t
TG 37 (6 0e

Survey Notes

01 Cros 7n95:
Mar Ualf St. (G): M~oderately busy.
Lie Mar Uve. (G): Busy street.
Valltry Blvd. (G). Busy it reet.
buforia St IG0 Busy St met.

15 dirt acceSS road bet wn Val ley Blvd and Ramna !t.

SAN PASQUAL CREEK MAP 16.
Reach IChannel do'jI ROW Ac COSS I Fence or aall Adjacent Us Appeal PhotoqraphS

1. AlabaCnlm I'ltCue 140 O,$I 745-477-
iluntsngton Dr, ant tM C DSIirt Yhnel ve I s sTG 3t04uC2 2 NOW No h

Survey Noiee
(1) Crossings:

SeIt NB(G)
Mission Rid. (,): Busy street
S tdate It.* (C): ioderatet1y busf.
NOain St. ( G): Busy street.
Woodward Ave. (G). Busy str et.
Alhamra Rd. (G): Busy street
N~u tsngton Or. (U): Busy street.

(1) Covered from conftuerice to Mission. 15' dirt access area both sides. N of Missio.

MILL CREEK MAP 16.
NTEY: Mitt CreaM - Map 16a - 710t sarveyed

RUBIO WASH MAP 16b
Reach [channel IS ide I R ORecls TFence or Mall Adjacent Use Appeal ~Ifttogrophh
I. Rio Hondo R VBert. ON Noe0  R SFI 478-403Sides C Channel Bpsa.

Grand sBon C n hatuel Y I To St.CSF 3
0G647 BI to 37 F4 ROW aso

survey Notns
10j Crossings:

San Bernardino Icy. (G): Major ohstrutioe.
Mlarshsatl St.' (G): tight traf fic.
Watnut G~rove Ace. (G) Busy street.
Valley Blvd. (G): very busy.
Melts St. (G); Moderutely busy.
Mission or,. (6C): Busy street.brand Ave. (G): Busy st-ret.

Reach IChannel ISide BUM Access Force Br Wall Adjacent Use Appeal fti01tograhsi
2. Crnd Ave. vet.'one Now Me C. I. OS 464 -4"t deC OhaIpIet aI Tle BL C.SF OHuntu r Button C Oules Non yes SF . usF

TG 3) PU to S7 tt I
Surey Notes

ta Crossings:
a Santa Fe RR (6)

Broaduday (G): Busy stre'et.
Sun I I (GGabrie Bin d. (U: Rosy street.
Pine St. (G): .illit trafic s.
Lic v ROAe. (G ; Busy street.-
Las ounas Dr. (G): Busy street .
E Rue. (U): Light traffic.
Rerivia 0,. 1 ): Moderately busy,
Luviiien Dr. (U:. Busy street.
hos:.e . ()( Moderately busy.
Lor.Pn Rd. (Gi: Moderately busy.
fiioetivgton 0r (G): Busy street. mk

(h)Cane! bottom has en abrupt Pu drop in oftevation.
(ff uild-'j spans channei justt, of Broadvay, major ohstriittlon.

(4) PIldlny sops Ch,.pnnel Jsst PR of Las tunos; major obstrujction.
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EATON WASH MAP 17a

each I Channel IIdel KW NAcCS ei Penice oe I I Adjacent Use edeal Photographs

5. Rio Hondo Biv. Vert. SW IS' Dirt W yo C. F A 194
to Sides C CII Ye -

Rsemud Bivd, Bottom C Ws airt EamAN ye C. SF f, 3
1, 38 C. No ( es

survey Not"s

(D Crossings:
Flair Dr. (G)- Mooerately busy.
San Bernardino Fwy. (f): Busy street.
loftus St. (G)! moderately busy
valley Rlvd. (G): Busy street.
Saute Fe AR. (G)

Temple City BIe. (G): Busy street.
Lower Azusa Rd. (l): Busy street.
Encinita Ave. (G). Busy street.
Rosemead Bl1d. (GS: Busy street.

® ho access road on W side Of channel between Flair Dr. and San Bernardino Fwy.

ii side access area is Paved between the Ric Hondo and Flair Dr., and between Valley Blvd. and the RB. No access S of Lower Ats, used
as die By adjacent industry.

SF housing. Loftus to Valley, yards ure level with ROW, separated by chain 1ik. Potential problem.

'each Channel Iie ROW Access Irence or wull Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

2. Rosewmad Bivd wert. 0ROW Ys S. Wf. SF .

to Sides L Channel Ves 3

uarte Blod. 1ottuti t anne) V, C. SOTG 38 A3 ME 2s

(, Crossings:
Broadway (G: Busy street
Las Tunas Dr. (G): Busy street
Muscatel Ave (G) Moderately busy.
Henosa Dr. (): Moderately Sop.
Garibaldi Ave. (G): Moderately busy.
Longden Ave. (G): Busy street
Duarte Blvd. (G) Busy street.

(2D 15' paved access road both sides utween Muscatel unJ Duorte. IS' dirt between Broadway and IIscItei.

EATON WASH MAP 17b

Beach I Channel Side B Access" IFence o, Will IAdjaent Use ,ppeal Photographs

3 Ibarte Blvd. Vert. asSrtChnel yes .tS00-50
tO Sds C C 1' Bera Yes

Colorado Blvd. ottom C I C'irll . SF. V
TG zR A6 IS ril

Survey Notes

01 Crossings:
Huntlngton 01. (6): Busy :,trvet
(allfornia lilod IG): Buy str-l.
Pasqua) St. 00I Modfratel yvsr
Del Mar Blvd. t.) Moderaty busy
Color)do P I I)" Modi.ly luy

(2 ROW fenced only between iti -- n and Clioado.
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Reach __Channel A Side I Aces Factoe o IMa I Adjacent Use Appeal Phtgaphs

4. Colorado Blvd. Vert. W 16" Dirt lab SF. as BO-Altto sides C chane---- 4
aton DmBottomi a hs Dirt ROW O's O

I'll 27 F3 
V .0

and SFgsA nlets;
Foothill foy. (AG)/Fothtll Blvd. (G): toy. crosses the channel over Foothill Blvd. Foothill Blvd. has heavy traffic.
orange Grove Blvd. (G); Busy

Slerra Kadre Villa channel inlet obstructs Eside access.
S ierra "&tire Blvd. (G): Busy street.

(DCnanoel is covered by a car tot between Colorado and Foothill Fwy.
[~g Good views ul foothitis to N a E.

SIERRA MADRE VILLA CHANNEL MAP 17b
Beach Channel hide NO Access Fence or Wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs
1. Etton wash V ert. no

to S Ides C J Oannel

TG 27 Fyt iA
Survey motes

I Covered by Sierra Bladr Blvd. from slightly B of Baton Wash to slightly a of Sierra "sodrt yilla Ave Golf coarse camn to the edge of
channe 1. both sides. for rema Inder of reach.

FAIR OAKS STORM DRAIN MAP 17b
Beach Channel side RO Access Fence or Wall AdCen us pel Pooraphs

1. New York Dr. trap. a Bone CRann y S t.
to SiotsChne3

Altadena Or. Batton C Bone anneia e s F. St

Survey Notes
Fair Oaks Storm Drain Is a h-B' wide trapezoidal channuel o ern thin 3'-4' dee with so separate Nm: it Is bounded on one side by a street
jad ORv the Other by residenc~es. Maony private driveways cross the snei chOane, and It is undarrvad at street int rsections.

RUBIO DIVERSION MAP 17b
Beach Chavvel Side ROW Access Fence or wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

1. Rubio Wash CovyluesiCe Vert. mv Nhve to
to Sides C I n" e

hitadeva DCr. Horttow C S Rhane yes10 20 1),
Survey Notes

Ch~an'nei is entirely covered by Altadena St rxcept for a 1,4011.Iavg section F of the Ruio hash conflsiinse.

Al- 50
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ARCADIA WASH MAP 18a
- echIan~ Side golo of ! Forc or eltI AdJacilmt U~se pa Phtoophs

1. Rio Rondis Rho.. 151-30' DietK ~ O c 1-IV
toSides 4 FWO I

Conti loente Rotton I is* 40' D0r ' @O

Survey notet

(0) Crissings
Lon~er Rzusa Rd. (G): Busy street.
Grand Aoe,. IG). Moderately busy.
F reetr Street (C)! Moderately busy.
Da,res Dr. (G) Light traffic.
or Oak Ave. (6l: Rosy steel.

Las T..as Or. (G): Rosy street.
Sandraf Roe.,(C): )Light traffic.
Wofdnlff wo GS: LIght traffic.
ale asor. (G): Light traffic.

Lungden doe. (ii); Moderately busy.
Las Flores Roe. (G): Light traffic.
wisteria Roe. (G): Light traY! fic.
iemnn Roe. (G)' Light traffic.
Noreran Ane. (G)' Light traffic.
Camino HeatI (G): Moderately Rosy.
tunert Roe. (G1. Light tra ffIc."t Monte Rove. BuRsy street,
Leroy ove. (6) "light tr'atI fit
Duarte Rd. (GI Bosy street,

- CaiPus Rd (G) Busy street.
15. ta" pded access road between leroy and Duoarte, W side

i,3) Access re strictIed N of Canioas bo gotf mrse on E and rose garden on W

- ARCADIA WASH EAST BRANCH MAP 18a
Reach cirinrel Side] RW Access Ifence or Wall Adlscroot lUne Appeal Phrotographs

ZArcadia ConY itoenc. ecrY ROW 5IR es C4- S 528
tO isd, Cirt Channel Yes

Oranic sooo Iotoe C, R 5 Dort Chnel *5 C
ft2dO ROW es c ~

Survey NnteY
I)Crossie9s.

ilontirgton Or (,! Rosy street
Cotrado 11sce (Cl: lioderotelo busy.
Colorado Rtod (G( Busy st ret.
AYRT & IFR (G)

10thilt 01lod. ItG) Rosy street.
H4ac ienda Or. d4 IderatlyRo.
Orange Grove dvi'. (G Mcoderately busy.

A? ccess road covered by tinvic offices betomee E and IF lanes of Huntington.

(3) channel runos through Parking tot of Santa Anita Race Track.
()Channet is covered Ror 100' beyond Cotorado.

()Channel is covered bietwen RR tracks and foothil tIFwy.
LR loddegiotte fencing at rear yards of residences to asure Privacy Front trail users

N~ ot sorveyed Nl or Oirange Grooe.

ARCADIA WASH WEST BRANCH MAP lba
Reach IChannel ISideROll Access Fence or woll Adjo~ent Use Appeal Photograph~s

3. Orcodia Coniloencr et. If I "one ROW - C. 0S. SR 520-523. 529
to Sides CC Channel Yes

irange Grove Soltn t t one Chanl I e C.S OS S

Oitrtigton Or. (. B-,cs strert
Radordwn doe. (6). Busy street.
C olor ado St (til: Busy street.
Fooithill moy. (G)i Busy s 1redOld Rlan,! Rd t): Light ta~c
foothill Rind, (GI: Busy .treet,
Hawn-ton Ad (6)1: light traffic
Singingod Dr. (G); Light trafic
Orronqe Grove Roe. (G1: Modierately bose

(.Z)Channelt covered by a iorbinq lot beti-en E and Af lanes of Huntington.

03 rhnel mus throgh the pa~kivg lot of the Santa Anita Race Track,
A1 cess restr Icted hy County Arbortia.

QS) Channel is covered betwen Colorado and f*Othill fevy

Q 10 access road betnren Rnrtr and Orange Grove o000 side.
- 0) Channel is ondegrounid N of 'r-ange Scone.

()Inlroin Roe, channel enters ,dev Irothill Roty. Channel reams onnderground to the N.

wid Al-53



SANTA ANITA WASH MAP 18b
Reach IChannel I Iside INN Access I ence or Mill AAdjaCent Use IAPM Ial photographs

I.Pc lsrut )i it w Yes I QS. S 51-1.Pc e-o,1 Il IC~ue 0 es

Survey Notes

(_1 Crossing,
line 0.~ k Ve. (u.). Very boy.

touiv-C Ave. M hiowlttely ibusy.
(-iniv Real (. 4 oderatol, 1,.5y.
floorS. 4d. (W~ Busy -trort.

( Channel uuonJes f-,. trob to o-t. IOU' South of Li, Oa.o~
Qj ques tri ,rail is ddjacenlt to channel ROW. vot .ithin

Reach IChannel ISide -BIS cces-i - -et. or Weall Adjacent Use AppealI Photographis
2 .U-rn t. Is lb 11i"t Mid I C. SI53-4

Idel, C I Chafne I Y s3

o 0rint Aie. Cttu., C IS. ,ii
t  

Cao Is I. .11

QlCrossiiiqsA' & 11 FR (G)
iioltinqton .. 't Ave. intersection (G). Busy street.
Santa (ld,- IY G6I. LIght ti-Aff c.
2nd St. (G) 6usy street.
Cole odo Blvd. IS)' Bosy street.
F ooto I Blvd. BusAey street.
Synnore Ave I.:Liqiit traffic.

Acces, riat stops 100' before Foothill Foy. A narr. (1O' ma x.) easement continues under Fcy. bridge but stops at Colorado.

Reach Channel Side BROW Access Pence or w.11 Adjacent Use Appeal photographs
3. Sycomrr Ave. vetW IS- Viet lowS Yes Sr. OS 4-7

to Sie C Channlel Yes a
Debris Basin Bottom C Ii it Channel Y:: SF, OS
TG 28 E3 E S ir O

Survey Notes
(71) Crissings and inlets:

ETlk- Ave. (G): tight traffic.

SIERRA MADRE WASH MAP 18b
heach Channel Side NU Access Fence or Mall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

Sal'a~ ~ ~ Bonen(~.e 1111 - S
5o'~A, i oflene Vert A 2 Channel Iyes

toSides I .I-T4"T
Debri, Basin Bittomn C Ch Y s FA fsoi

(:1)ClOSiin. Aid inlets:
Hilghland Oaks Or. (G): light traffic.
Oahniid Dr. (Cl. Light traffic.
Orarqe Crone Ave. (G): Do,, (treel.
bat nt Ve II Bs tet
irra Aira BAn. () Buy det.yAs

;,i-no! Vi e. AVe (G); Light traffic
ihometoo seaI c rossings1 Ietneten Grand Vien and debris basin (r): Light traffic

(2: 4ide. no md..e,, ricept 10A dit from Sierra Padire to Grand Vinew.

Al -54
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BUENA VISTA CHANNEL MAP 198

Reach channel Side~ RO ces Fec or Wal Aiaetuse -- APPeal JPhoogaph
- I1. Sinpit wash Nep i (~ I no 05. 14

to 11d@ C (1)sir
Spreal In" Basin Bott. C 1'1'Dr
TG 39681 ROW___ NO. __________

Survey Not*s
___ i~Crossirly,.
w~w Buena Vista St. (G)! Moderately busy.

N~ side access area: 15' dirt road and Van Meter St. Provide access W of Buena Vista, interrupted by SF houses that extend to edge of channel,

Ow each Charrnd Side AN Access 4Fence Or Mall IAdjacent Use Appeal Photographs

2. Spreaing Basin rap.. O le, 49.p
t_ _ _ _ de _ _ _ I. __nn 1 _ _ _ _ _

Duarte Rd. Bttnn C tsRe No OS sTG 39 (1 S____ 114 nowL . ________ I._____S______

yD) Crossings:
BUena Vista St, (G)~ Moderately busy.
Du rte Rd. (G): Busy street.

02 M/W side access ari, 15' dirt first 2/3 of reach; W Paoed last third.
((Sit side access area 1?' dirt first 2/3 of reach;. no access last third (SF Musing to edge of channel).

SAWPIT WASH MAP 19b
Beach IChannel Sie cels Rocmm el Adaet s pel Photogras

1. Peck Reservoir ",ct, E S-5Dr e s
Live 0;, Ave go,'m P W IS' Dirt ~ e St

Cj) crossings:
Peck Nd (G): Bus, street
CLoyv Oak Ane. I) Busy street.

Re.ch channel side BINo Access eceo ll adjcet Use APPal Philotographts
2. li1 1-Iak Ave. WE ye.( 1) ID SS

Sides C ' ~ IChannal Ye1,s

- ~L-n Aoru (Gi Moderairly busy.J 2

Sup" isa Channel -Irt obstructs east side.
2) E sidr Access no access rca Live Oak to Longdne. Access area has a side sloe, Is heaniy Planted with trees. IS' dirt fin bongder

t' B.-In Vista 'Onflu"'Ce

cI J.octcec no ecees irta' 100' N of longde. tn 600* N Of Coegdoe Steet cones 
t
o edge of channel, IS- dirt past this ar-ea

Beach Icne Side I RO Access ifenct or Mall lAdjaceat Use Iappeali Photographs

3. Buena Vista toefisroct Ileri. IC Dit eto dest 1111h111101ies St2
Duarte i 1too C is ieCne ~ s

survey Noutes
Scrossings.

Shrildv St. (i) l ight flfi,
(uwiid Ave (4.) 1ight taffi,
&Air Itf. (G) Ruse s freet

ftw Al-55



SAWPIT WASH MAP 19b

Reach Channel de Ri O Accns Fence or )) Adjacent Use Appeal IPhtograp s

4 Duarte 6 Iert. 1 1 ' Dirt I Yes I 56
ti 5 ides C Channel y f

Central e. Boti C
TC 29 No. :s. _

Survey Notes

( Crossings
AST RR (G)
Building over channel (G)
Evegreen St (G) Moderately bmusy.
Fuotyill wy. iG)
Le.tral Ace. G) Moderately busy.

(2) Csercd ?50 N of Duarte Rd. - Resurfaces N of Central Ave.

Reach (ih-ftl .'de RO Ace$ Fra.e or W I Adjacent lise Appeal PhOl'iaphs

S Centri, e V , IS Dirt fe Yes 1:1 1
t" i I C __Channel

Royal ,iis Or. BotW C hilml Yes I

Sor ul"Ington DI (I,) 1y [t'let

14oc.[atn Ave (6) Busy st'et.
0I IJ BrR0a6- IN. longer , " Use) (G)
Rn.., Oak, Dr. (C) Mhertiliy busy.

Reaich Charm I Iside I M Access Frence or Wall Adjacenlt Us,' Apipeal PhotoPhs

6. Royal Oaks Dr. Ver. 15 Dirt Ye5 O (Park), Sy 12J - 1. %62

oreq . RtnC15Dr e I f2.C drs c _________ Chaeel Yes J_________Nor eirt Ad Bttm nelI Yes SF 121', s
IG 29C4 Dirt Yes$

Survey Notes

)j Cross ings:
tesim Ave. (G): light traffic.
Wld Rose Ae. (SI tight traffi¢.
,reystane Ann. (As : Light traffic

%Orueq Rd. () Light traffic

j Tte rear .ards ot residences are leve) with the service road and existing chain link fencing perilts direct vienllag.

Rech. Iaeu Side NWAccess feace or Wall Adjacent tise Aggal tgraos
7. Norriambeg d. hert No 05 S63. 564

t S"des C p .W YesSa it 140outto. C '15' Oi't ala 1 Ys OS ?

TG 29 aI _ __ __ _ _ _

I) Crrr-.,,gs

A1-56
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4-to m~olrviva
'a Canyon pa~rk~

1' ogu'16fA VD.

NORU~C~ pp (F)

Wa~ 7

5 'wlr CREydAotIE- AV (F)

WILp~O' (F)

Medical -parking 10

/ ~ ~.(A)
71? pJoaOL4 FWY (A)

I F_%E~ksRftN ()

F00 ~~001

Vitoi (F)"

BUENA VISA

KIV. OAW. V
- 2~ acc-~ emptom (F

190I51C 15en 1/15ft
Chnt riF 0

MAPMA 19ab

Al-57 SAWPIT WASH



NC~t. ~ W~EST coVIN. PK4vy. /VAL-(NDA, AV C.'

3 C4LIFOJ'I &v s

5ERVICE AV. (E) -To Pe)d(l&1 fne

5CAME90N AV, (0) or-
CLf4NT A. (0)

pr~k

Orak.Nbe A'V. (p) aovtNil HILLS R.

O4k CANY'ON RD -(F)

Bi cItriWILLOW AV (E) iJln4 crI(

~PiLL SI~ 5AN DE4AWINo PA( (E
M.C) SAN DERNAADINO DPP L s T. (.) Inte-(~

FRZANC.ISQUITO A4. (D)~r AV.ANC (D)N :oKW&C V 0

WOX& AV.

5FTCO P. D)MAP 20bV4 al
WALNUT CREEK V prvc
CHARTER OAK WASH itr.oc

KPrivacy d 4t ar'l"

MAP 20a(D 'w
WALNUT CREEK

4 AN Prvay 19% PI

SFWY Cp- s 'ocs)

A1-58 V% 0



- WALNUT CREEK MAP 20a R cS5 ISOrCI 7tUe Apa htgah

1San iatife R-~ I. 16 Dityes Sr576-579
toSides 9 mu

WBls.'" Park Blvd Bolttom 112*Dr
rG 48 5 aw N

SurnRI Note

(ih Crossings,
Sm. Gabriel River I..p(5.
Baldvin Park Blvdt (0 [U., street.

Reach Cicriel Sd ROW Aces fen~e ope WIlI Adjacent Use _Apical Phot.olraphs
galov'rn Park Blvd Aer Ii I400 RO es 1SIT.V

to 's CsI Chann) el -P _________

Fraq,sqsito Ace. Liotn S [is' Dirt cannel

.)Crossings

V ,neland Ave. (r.) M~dlil.,y l~
francisqiiito A.* (!) Busy sticet

Reach_ Ch-nnel _ IIdel ROW Artess lenre or all Adjacent lise- ppeai Potrqraphs

t. Fraocisqeacto Ave. I Ar 't w 110 ae s S

meMordAve. Doto C ?A a edwee e Lr NO ______ S ______________

%uvny Ntotes
li1 Crossings and inlts:

1 9 Dalton Wash Inlet obstructs N side.RgDalton Ave. (Qi) Moderately posy.
Puetnte A-r (r) Busy Str et.
Cub I lw v. (G) Roderatrip biusn
lierced Ave. (G): Busy Street.

RahChannel Side ROW Actess Penire or wall f Pmacnnt use IAppeal (Photographs

A e ceA:. Vert. hIs. Ut Raw Ye s , .C$3S8
toides C Chance*) ps 3IV.

Servohe Av fotw C Us Drt Ihce Ie ~ O*C
tURD low0 Yes

(1) Crossings:
Orange Are, U;). ABusy street.
Cameron Ace (G) Busy street.
San set Ave. (C) Busy St~iret.
Servic e Ave . (G): light trafur

Reach IChance? Iside I-RO Ac-ess -TFence -o all (Adjacent Use App~eftl Photographils

to $ides Channel yes
Glendoro Av. IttocI Dirt Channel - I sr .VC
TG 92 51Ave oni5R e

()Crossings:
California Ave. (IG): Iiodlely busy.
Ulendon a Ave./h. COsie PArkwaly intersection (G): Busy street.
IIInsect Ave Jd. CoVIva Pa. bay intersection (G): Busy street.

(P. artin lot covers channel.

WALNUT CREEK MAP 20b
Reach Chnannel Side ROW Access Inn, e Wn all Adjacent Use Appeal [Photograph,
A. 6leoidop Are Vert J5 Dirt RIi ~ I'. F) ~O A?5~

liSides Channel 1-
Ciru Ave actO t mv C 70' Dirt Cannel Ye ST
G2C1t41 Aclow e

Survey Ntotes

0I crossings
Lark EHn Utel AeI',) Busy ,eel

dasaAce (U): Roy street
Mo Ilevles St, (G): Rusy sI, et.
Citrus Roe. (lb) Rusy Stre

a 7' ,~hi O a'c9d1lilrt oiI Unthl 111,vel n,!i. . ;rI., juale tepalfton to ins.re prmacy

Al1-59



Reach LCharomai _ 
1
[Ide Rtw Actems Fence or Wait Adiaoa Usi ie Ars.l I htograephsn

7. Citios Ave Vet SDirt Al Y3 es c 1 93-597

to~~r :s.. CS. W, V hne *

TG 92 ri s ~
Survey Note

ClCross Ing" and Iflh"Ts
Codrti- Oak Inlet obtr-nt 0 side,

,,-- sna St. ((,) Busy st,-et,
.nlet Olistimcts access ol S, side W of s.,t.

NolIt Ate -(IGS) I Iqlit traff ic.
%anI Oernardlno Iiwy. (G) 'lajor oflo-Ia on.
Garvey m _, I ') Modck,-utrly busny.

2faltl 11 tejesride Tij.1 Li'so, accesS road.

D u I C.rIossine1

(,,oi~W Yes IS o- it

Oa1 yn. Rd_ (,I: L1"1raf
Can l."SHills Rd. (l G iii traff ic.

('Walnt I(reek Fishingq Hole's located In spreading geoiad W of Grand Ave.
(3) walnut? Cteb is a natuial stream E of the (hannel. Flowts through Walnut Creek Park, whichi extends to the foothill Flty

CHARTER OAK WASH MAP 20b

ftacl Chinuml ISide I F Access 1ifta or Wall I Ajcent line Appeal teab
1. Walnut Creek IS-t * ~ Dirt yC ~ C. fill

P. nte Ile. Bott on i, al Yes . SF. CS

isi Dir OneO (6 3oeal IW-60.
81 i,nAe(. aytrt

Hol td A e (i 1 t tAil it

Baorrancai doe. IS) Waidtratly buasy.
Pue'r Aln. (00 Moderately busy.
Dddu lh, St. Is) Light t-I , 1,
San fienardino ld (G) bussiili y 

back Ciaau~t Side amAcess fiicato a ll djecom Usne ~ AftohI ~q
f0 S id'. C W DliatrY

9"gu'Ng of Chaunool nottn SDr ee 67
'101 6~ e

ad ' t Is) l ight tiatIfi.-

-, in' 5 nderiicl i iWu f- 10, of '.anl Sernvoirdi- Rd. to N.
'I) Ni ')f uidlto only

Al1-60



hc'E Sisle faimily housing consw11.5 loch ot the land use *djai(ut to the Big Dalton wasn Aijacenit yards are vsaill, level with
the channel now. and separated by chain link fencing and vegetationl caweets am Single family housOing Ame Included in the
rnotes an this channel only in cases whlere a potential proleltm is thoughrt to exist.

BIG DALTON WASH MAP 21a

Reach Channel Side 01111 Acess Fece or hi Adcet sepel hog a
I Walnut Crags et I-d40OW fl0, F3 '

to Side% C Channel
udicStSatd C 1IS dirt E"ft Tel SFLIJ.,

T4 , IS

Dalnacod S- , the San berriadino Fwy . and Gaarvey Aon. all cr*oss the channol at grade in aeprrneimotely the Sarn location, and the
threer togethe r c ontitute oee m~ajor obstruction. Dalanood end GarVay Carry heavy trafic.

Pr,.d dun'. (6G1 likderateip busy.
Pat-fit Ave. (Gi RHoderattly busy.
SadIlo St. (G) Very busy.

.2 F housin. both -ide%, leufi with W.1. Separated pyieairily by Chain link and eetaIt on. Potential prinacy pao his

Rleach Chne Sid. RAN Access Fence or Wal11 IAdjacent Use Appeal Phtotogreas
RIl,,S.S' dirt ns C 0 01

t. R11d.l farVen. hVChannel 1 e2

LA s. Con. d Bo'tt 15 S dirt cannel If SF. 0S
06"3 Now ysRO et

'teeme de (1) iq gI taIlc.
tans,'a al", (G) V e: bsy.

SFy. Co. Re (6GLos ilgeies St iV,- Moderately busy.
Azt,.g Cy.. Rd (G). Very buasy

f] Old Quaris Pit. ptti re-eational use/rest stop.

Reach Channel Sid 6[ROW Access Fence or Wall hdjacent Use Apel Photographs

3.Amosa Ly,. Rd. Vert 1S- dirt Cho yes V. OS, SI 131
td Si des C Chal

Vincent On.Bottom C 115 dirtneYt C. W. S. SF

Survey Rotes

(1) Crossing. And linletS'
SPI CV'. U (6)
Cypress St. it)- Moderately busy.
Iromindal. Ane. (G): Very Pusy.
V pintent A.n,. (6) : lodetely Pusy.
Little Dalton Wash: Inlet Obstructs access on Na side.

Reach IChannel Side hROl Access IFence or Vall I dinI nt use IAppeal I photognaphs
4. ',incerit Ave. 'trI W 115' dirt ROiW yes 5F 15-616

to 5id's C haChg."e 1

1 I '. otton C15 itane e F

IS ' d ir ROW Y e s .

San fliNos aSh. Inlet obstructs access on St side.
L arl ll~enWOne. it) Moderately busy.
ScUs's Anv. (G): Very busy
.Srro. ih" (6): Wen busy.
C e,, ios dole (G I Very t.,y.
C it r u , ne. (G) Sos usy.

D2 F access width is UiC betiren Cenritt's and Citrus (includes power line eow)(.

sak Al-61



BIG DALTON WASH MAP 21b
Reach Chael Side I ess fence oM Atli hdjaeet Us- -1s Photographs
5. Citrus Ave. wrt. I 11-201 dirt . 11 S. S S1to Sides C _______________________

Glendora Ave. Btto
m  

O-20s drt SF. I - ITG 84 (2 St now VW y s r

Surve, %it,
® Crossings:

Gladston St. 1 :Very Way.
larrbcaAve Q:Very Busy.

&,and Ave. (6); Very busy.Glendora Ave. (6): Very buey.
Foothill Fey. (AG): D n tot obstnct access as either side.S, access width Is 100' from Citrus to Gladstone. ad access width is 100* f0m Gladstone to Gred. IOth include power line 00.

Beach AIcess Fec. o Wa 1 Adjacent Use ppel Photoraphs6. Glendora Ave. '-Ili 1 '7 Yest , !S C

to Sides C NWIH Vii ""
Alost. AB ottm C IS,-PO* dirt __ iing| 0%. SF. 4
'G 9 AE Z yes

oanms Lo Ave. (G): Light traffic.
Alosta Ave. (G): Wary busy.

Park Is a mist destintcion for trails In thls ao w.

Neath Channel Sde oO fee Or wall Adjcent Use Appeal Photographs
7. Aosta Ave. Vert. 15 dirt 00 SF 0 621-31to ! Sides c Channel 1 yes S.0 2-3

Glendora $it. Rd. Bottim C E Yes C W SF. ST- 0STG 87 C6 Raw___r_ Yes_

G Crossins and inlets:
0%r"jn Chejmel inlet: Pot a significant Obstruction. Goes underground after I short distance, and can e gone around easily.AT a SF U (6)
Foothill Blvd. (G): Very husy.
Sierra Nade Ave. (a); Moderately Rusy.
Glendora t. Ad. (G): Light traffic.

inet Obstructs hces- ;a side S of Glendora lkn. Rd.

AI-62
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sAQRaW tAWY. (p) v

cj(hcol 5aiDt,- ~ ppb b~g MApRs A~V (E)

San DIMS M mW . sD (0)
(.Pw zzb)

LARKLLEJ4 AV. (0) )

(Map 220)CETRA

- VIN4CENT A. (E) 3OI4LLWV

It'N'fl &ALOTA AV. (C.)

igvJ~r4NbY.(o

tYPe69' 'T. (E)

-a-, 4 fvr P. (P)

rn~~~5t r cat iNLB4T (P

RAMONA 5L'/P. (0) &LEN VORA~ P4.(0)

- ,vltLo '.,T. (P MAP 21b F0rlL Y

-ar-f INV( BIG DALTON WASH

9 rK , 1 cho

LbosToms 'uT. (0)

mAa MA P 2U Ua
PY'VOC4BIG DALTON WASH

SAW %AR-904 (A)

0ALSWbOOP ST*.

\AtU Ct'eeY- (Mp 20a) v()

FAIANc.IT~~o Av. (a) Al-63 cR4O



-~ LOKKANIE Cg)-

MAP"~ LF CLADI~rOME ftCe
9UNFLOWER AV.CE

LEAPOIA 
%_s

AV. (a)

VE~wAVY kyV. PONNf~iE coveC A.. (g)MAP 22a LVE OAK (F) JUA.HIT% AXV. (F)
LITTLE DALTON WASH AV 6

FOOTBRIV525
WADAMAA AV (F)~IWTA' 5ON'Th hp.(L) pr. CmL.NDORI NV. (E)

Gftow.& q. () Ik

A.-. a, FtitPft4"LVbw1IA6 Nv~
AT FPOOT14ILL p4-VP. (9)

PovmLot (~hN ~ E)

wiae pbAx AKJ.OW HWY.~ (0)

3C ITRU56 W. CE) qm-- . sldl
4 - AWfd &Jif'ic 4

AL~~ S 0) LmwlfdIn
RoCpVALr= A.'.. (5a)1

5TO ST (E) tFO OT 14ILL
CastRiTos &14 (E) CliTu', %..(E) -up-

*--School
prvc prn'ocy ~*~ rvcyt

FMAM NA A.V.(5C)AV()
*~P4WIN P (e)
FOOII.L. rrw1. (a) prvae- HoLLr~tpe.C4c V. E) r CATAMACT

I DiP 1 pVYq3 AY -(E)

AzSAAN. P) ALU5A AV. (0) CONWELL AV, (F)
Azu5 A.~. 0) MELA AV. -

LADS COt4 ST.(i) LCE)i 1

ELLEN AV-
(I), M P 22b ~ Iiecu~

SAN DIMAS WASH Amresan 9
LARK ELL.EN AV. Ce) a)l

'-C6UW40k AVCE)

~j jpoacy - both .sdes Mo I -CSie

MAP22
SV19CENT AV, (E Al-f64 SAN DIMAS WASH



- LITTLE DALTON WASH MAP 22a
liefch Chatnel delap 1 Access Felice or Mall Adent Use ppl I.. photoraphs
I Big Oait to w ash Vert ON it~ ys sF r 632-634

to Si ies C a sDr Channeul yes 2
f ooltll .Y, Botyne (. s t*ce ~s j.

Surll Ai~S 9 E 1'Dr m Ys S

L rossings
VitlKeflt Ave. ((,) Moderatlely busy.

- ~ ~ 11f m-e (6)y By. " 00 teet
lark (II" Aoe. (G) Busy St"-t.
G~ladstoune St. VI;) Moderately busy.
Azusa Aoe. (G): Busy st reel.
loothll F.y. (6)- Major obstruction,

~iSF houSInq. both sIdes; yaryr are level with ii.separated only by chat ink Fence. 'elti probles.

Reach Channel side ROW Access Fence or Wilill Adjacent Use Appeal Phiota9..phs

2. Foothill fay. IVert, 1iS Dirt ROW Yes SF J. ito. V631-S35
10l 6 ie Channel yes

At e ,otes CI Dit channel Ve' SF Ffl. C. S,
ISG q8* DIt ft 65

Survey Ntets

Basel;inc lRd. () Rosy S,%trto
pasade,,a Aye. (6) it t ,ai Nsy

Avs lsde (G) llodceatei. busy.
fifth St, (G)- Moderateliy Boss.
IloCk-iule A-y. (G): Mad ...tel

1 tsosy.
Acosta Avy. (i)- Busy street.

,21 Sr ous'ing. b~th sides; lrds -e level with RCMI. seyarated only by chain link foes. Po'entlaT rOybles

Reach Chysyel 'Idl- ROW. Access iene or Mill Mdii -ent Us- Appeal Photographs

3. Riii a hos. Vert N 1lb li't Q1) ROW yes Sr. S. C 636
to Si. I Chjin"?i yes3

Oir-nt Ave. iiottirt.Clannel
7 is lb S V no ys SP

Snesey noteS

C itetys Aoe. (I.). Mode~itey iO-y.
baflyancy Ay e. ILt): Ro'y sCrest.

i;.r and A,.. (G.) Mode ia I I Is.

I .i--'y a in Ili Cole.,iy1 y busy.
Ave

t ~o Mini. a E i, busY.
IIAthlliuic t. l .. eay' to ,Iqyr 0 hansel 1io C(tii to Barranca.

31) Vol crt-nge - Ar a Fid a li PoFor ndy ti,,

A!' VdaSm q10 o . acce,% ,, Nom triO . anca to '..nd1 s0 access road.

.Reach nIfr ',de , Ocesi fen"e o' Wall di., ent i0e Appeal rhoytograis
4 Veynoyt Aye MIloii.. I 637

to Channel -

,-,.a RQsity hor Channel
- - " 9, RS 1 R

Survey tets
41 Coaenel SCyriietin i.t A 01sf. ileol.. by a parkiri tI

A1-bS

01 A-aI



reach channel ISide O AccesS, Peace ~ l orWl Ajae t i I AppealI Photograh
S.Vista Bemit& Ane. feet. Is, Ol'f 1384

to S Ides C Ihvia lo
Live Oak Ave. Bottom C aslne in SF1 8715 SE TNW I

Survey Notes'ane 
t

(iCrossings;
Wolaeh Ave. (G): light traffic.
Cullen Ave. (G): Light traff ic.
Bennett Awe. (G): Light tra ffic.
t'oC Oak Ann. (G): Mderately busy.

(2) SI s~d* Access area: paved between Vista Benita and Wabash (.sod as An Allay), pork extends to edge of Lhainsel frf Wabash to Cullean;
Is "~t ferol Cul len to Live Oak.

Reach IChannel LSIde ROW Access Fence or Wall _JAdjacent Lie Aiel Photographs

6. Llve Lik Ave. lt IS' Dirt yes SP, I bils I I
Loraine Ave. BOttt C 1s Dir 4I~iil

Survey Notes
~Crossings:-

Leadora Ane. (G): Light traffic.
Sierra Nledre Ave. (G): Moderately busy.
Loraine AvRl. ( G): Moderately bsy.

%Streaabed is natural E of [oraine.

3® Sf housing cones to edge of channel on SI side from Bennett to Leodora.

SAN DIMAS WASH MAP 22b
teach (hannr S~d.. ROW Access- FenCe or-Wail JAdjacool 0-O VAdlealJPhot04iraPhs

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e C.i .lW ai Vr . htOW ~ v t i , 643-645
hlescs A~ Chan-nel eI-

CII .Sc t.. I5' hOt Canl ss [f 2
IT ( i 3RO ye s

Survey Notes

I,, Mien Aiv ) 14.1 a~y h.1,
Az. a Ave. 0. Nuder ny lusi

rwell Aw, 1.911tr itraf c

I I l1enh,-ck liv. (-: t%. Ivratrly Susy
C~..s Awe. (1. fu,-e,.liy lbusy.

5f' NlIc~nq, bollh Ides. o.,,ds .oC level .'th ROW, sepaeuted only 1,0 (hin linlk fencn Poteol:.,I prolem..

BearhIrhinnel _J de B0OW Access fence or Wall _IAdjacentlIlse Rp htgah
2. Ct~u. Avr 0nl N I IS' Dirt POW S r L. 1 646. h,4l

Se f Chatinel I Y.

l~lrdorafoe lottn CIS' DiIt Ch ye es V. ~
I( iC.'F3 R OW eas

Survey notes
(;Cro,,ings

IlariAnca Awe. (1.1: kderlitely busy.
6. r_. Hwy- (G) Rusy sit.-
U, nd Aoe. ()) Moderateifloy
Glnoora ave (4;) Moderaiely busy-

~~Sf hmenlng, N islt. Yard, .rr level with BOW. seliaraird only by oh.i1i link levee l..'.vial 0

Al -66
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SAN DIMAS WASH MAP 22c

k-j hi Channel ,I le ROW A ieSS lence 0or wall Adijacent Use AppedY
1 
Pflotoq.-epAn

(I1 Crossings:
Jausltta Ae.. (C,) Light trROlW
Busine Cove hve (6): iierdtely lusy.

Gladstone St. (C): Moderotll lousy.
.oiiflooer hoe. IC): Modei-tely Isis*y.
to0e Hill As.. I i: Moeistsly Iy.
Fr<:l I twy. (U) Mjor oIt 7rurtio.

SReac:h Channul Side ROWd Access Fence or W*ll Adjacent use Appeal Photographs

4. Foothill Fwy. ieit. N4 1' Oirt RO Yes SF, St 6140-65?
tu 540 IdsC Channel eft 3

Foothill R1od ROttneI i De ( hR te s V. SF, VTG 89 t yes

Survey Notes

0- Crossings:
I'.lae Ae ( ) Moderatey busy.
Cntorct Ave. 4u): Moderately lnuy.
San Dims Ave. (I): osy street.
Foothill Rd. (G): RUSy S.t5?t.

Ntatural streaRbdnn oF Foothill eird

t-

t A1-67
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30

MAP 23a (
MAP 23b
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NOTE: Single Family housing cocistltute much of the land use adjoceint to the Soft Jose Creek. Ad4jcent yards are usally level wsith
the c haeli 00N. aod separated by chain link fencing and vegetation. Cmets on Single Family hosing ar-e Included in the
notes an this channel only in cases wher'e a potential probinm is thosught to exist

- SAN JOSE CREEK MAP 23a
Rea ch jChannel S ide NOWA Access Fence or Cal I Adjutant set Appeel photographs ________

1.So GbrelRier TrpIS unpaved RO Yeo OS. Sr F
to Sides eN I. clet I______ _ no

Vorbean Will PAd. Bottom U 20'upvdN s

Sae bbriei River Fay. (G)
Worhaen Phil Rd. (AG): Does not obstruct either side.

ID North levee is used etensively by equestrians.

Reach Counnel SOc ROW~ hc'"'s tq,,, t .11 Nd3j. t se ail"1 - linopf

3r-d A-r. .i L'o U v, it, cyve chn& y

Nonie -d Ae due lees nLross chalinefl

N~ orth le"e@ ISs ied extelisivoly by eqoestiatns,

Neah hatol ~ d NBvAce I Fencte or IBull Adjacent UIse IAppeal Photographts
3. 3rdtAce. Vert. ISpaedPIA es SF 2to sides C JOor Condition Channel yes io 0

Hacienda Blvd. Bouttoo C 15pvd hnelnt I w
10 48 BS-Ef no 41 orCnito e

- (Y~rsslgsand inlets:
7th Ave. (G). Very busy Drain Inlets enter frow both Sides under crossing.
Puente Creek inlet: Ositructs N side.
Anion Pacific RR (G)
Turnbull Cyn. Ad. (G): Moderately busy. Orals inlets enter from both sides under crossing.
Hacienda Rind. (AG): Does not obstrict ei ther sidce.

7)Private stables on II side If access Area is used Frequently by aguestriai to gain access to San Gabriel Biver (Waof 7th Ave .

Reach Channel Side ROWA Actess Fence or Ball iadjalcent Use LAPPeal photwogrps

to Sides C IChannel tI
Acute Aue. Bottom C5 IS Paved YOane OeS.,

TO 85 El. 98 Al-ai N'~ ~a

Stion Any. (G): Lighit traffic.
Unionl Paciflc RR (0)
SPT CO. RP (G)
Analheii-Puente Rld. I0): Light traffic.
Azusa AV (AG); Does not obstruct either tide.

SAN JOSE CREEK MAP 23b
Beach Channel Side ONe ccess Fence or Bat: adaetUe Apeal photographs
S. Azuse Ave. fvert. a Spnd NOW 1es 0Sto ~ des C IChannel 'esI

hoieale St. I9uttom C Canel Yes 02
TG 98"C242? S IS Pacved C Yneloa s

Survey Note
CT Crossings and inlets:

Inlet obstrscts S side access F of Azua.
" ogles St. (0G)I Very busy.

[:2 AttractIve na tural I lly -rea S of channel near center of reach. Possible rest/recreation arao.

Beach IChannel SIde ON Access Ienc or mail Ajeenl Ioe A.p-eI PhoteWiepha
A. Nogales st Vert.I pad yea 658s

to S, Sdes C Chne le
'aree Cye. Nd. Button C S 1'Pyd W n e .0rG 98 FZ, .1 06 Vapvdlne ye .O

Cosgtand Inlets:
S.entout Ave. (G): Plodriutely busy
Fairway Or. t G): Mode. atelIt busy.
lo~t Obstructs B tide access af of Leone Ave.

Lemo Ave. (0): Very busy.
SPT CO. BA (0I): and area Cyn. Nd. (G): Both cross in approximately the Same location, treating a major obstraction to RNi acess

- Al-69
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WWsEp ,T. (F)

PUPI&ey 6T. (e) Pf~ OMELaLO
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V 6

scho0 WTA4N AV. (0)

O mN6 FtJY

C41~ I. tN& FWY1V- v 9

(JtIIVI ITN

M4 MA P22 4bc

W THOMPSON CREEK-
wide spobt
in Rtow

(7.5", ATF 5 -r

WgROW I4Wy. (P)

(PRIVATE RD-) LP. '4HE A' (0)
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4 e - tM-VNF: ^YE (D)-

RA CXNh RZD. (D)
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SAN JOSE CREEK MAP 24a

Reach Channel Sid ROW ACCess Fence or Wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

7. Brea Cyn. Rd. Vert h P paved ROW 1Rs OS 659
to Sides C Channel Vet

Grand Ave 1' Bottom C ' paved 2ane s
Ic 6 ROW Yes

Survey Nnte$

I-let obst,cthS ide access E of Brea Cyn. Rd.

140 crossings (Grand Ave does not cross channel).

Reach Channel Tide ROW Access Fence or Wall IAdjacent Use Appeal Photographs
to GrndAv.Vlt. N 15' dirt RW es 0,1660-666Sides C Channel Yes 312

S rand4 FWy. A ottom C 15 dirt ROW 3eV. F,

TG, 93 5, 94R2 5 iW Yes
survey Notes

7 eCroi ns and inlets:

Private Road (G): Light traffic
Inlet dpstuct, S side access just F O0 orivate rd.
Valley RlVd. (G): Very busy.
Temple Ave, (I): Very bVsy.

(2) Strong Odors from feed lot to S.

Reach rhanel Side IROW Access Fence or wall Adjacent Use I Appeal Photographs

9. Orange Fwy. Vert. N ' unlaved ROW Yes " OS (park) -66-667
tO Sides C 6 Channel Yes

Corona Fey. BOttom C I2 ouneave Chael Ye SF "1 2

TG 94 A2 2 ROW Yes

Q crossnqs:

Ridgeway t. (G) Light traffic.
Corona Fwy. (A ; Fortons of old bridge remain u der fey. bidage. Renoval of these wouid allow unrestricted access under

fWy. br idge

-L SF housing. S side. YdrUs level witt ROW. separated by fences. Potential privac) problems.

Reach Channel S ide ROW Access Fence or Wall I Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs
10. Corona Fey. Vert. 15' un ave road ROW Yes SF 05

to Sides C Chne ye3
Son erndrdino Fwy. Bottom C 25' unpaved Channel s SF, OS
16 94 82-01 ROW Yes

survyNoe

Scressings:
lanesha Blvd. (I,) Light traffic
Glen Ane. ( light traffiC.
DUdley St. (G): Light traffic.
W.ber St. G) I giht iraffic.
llrchison AnY. ( 3:ht traffic.
San Aernaroo Fey. M aejor Otstrction.

Total access .idth 50' (dirt) frm Corona to Ganeshe on N side,

A1-71
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THOMPSON CREEK MAP 24b

Reach Chasmel Side mm Access fence or Mll LAdjacent Us. ,

Sam Aierrimdto #iie'eay vort -t (AI o " '" C.t Lie_...OrSer yes

I.nesha Park 0I2tto. 1 _T, go Do
Surnel Note5

Cf Crossings:

(j A paved alley is adjacent 10 the Chanpl on tow irth side.
IJ A IS' lasited dirt strip separates the cisauiel from the freway on the sOuth side,

Reach IChannel 11de MW Access Fence or Cill Adjacent Use Ap4 Photoqraphs
2. Sdneshd Prk ( e ll" c) Channel_e_ S_

(to McKinley Ave.) hst _C_ 3

fG 90 DC gott-a C [ iidOiye 
-

) no

Survey Motes

(1) Crossings:
Preclad. St. (G). Light traffic.

Mc Kinley Awe. (GI buiSy serier.

(2) Park ccuaes to edge of csaoii) n00 both sides The last .00' Or channel to the north within the pairk is covered.

Reach Chanl Side RM Access renre or Call Adjacent Ise Appeal Photligra S

3. WKinley Ave. Vert. ) ROW IairgrOwd%. Sl
t ' S'&,s ( Cha .1l yes 3

taVerne SAc. Bott i' V Chanel St.
It G 907 [S5_____ ~~

Survey Motes

(1) c ossiogs
White Ave h)" Ousy stroet
LaVerne Ave. (G); Busy street.

(2) IO' dirt. Hckifiltey to White; 15' paved. hilte to LaVere.

() lasses through Idlirground parking lot N of Mcdinley. Parking lot come to edge of channel on E side. 15' dirt fre Chilte
lo La herie. Pieridicaily covered or inaccessible at XtS In Fairgrounds between hilte and taVerr.

0 lenced fro White to LaVern

Reach Channel i Side R5 Access feFnce or Wll Adjacent Use Appeal Phoographs
4. Laverne Ace. Wert. C dt yes si

to ides C Channel Ies " _ t

Foothill . ot L 15' ditt yes 115 K_
r, % ) -l I yes

Survey Notes
(1) Crossings

Orriow 'my (,) Posy street.
AX' " 'PT R (i)

.oi'li l p t). Moderately busy.~rcw line. (6) Moderatily busy.
loothll Blvd. (G): Busy street.

Reamn Channel Snie ROW Access Fence or Call Adjacent Use Appeal Phntographs
t,1 Sides c ________ Channel ,yes II

Mountain A c,'. P t i " yes __

S, 9) [2? i'46 A6 ROW yes

ScrcC' Mtes
rrossnqs

Garey Ave. (I.) - ight traffic.
iaseline Rd. (G), Moderately busy.
hiLaie Ac., (G): Light traffic.

T
1
'lilm 0ghy. St side betien Baiiseline and Mountain. poteetial privary problels.

Reamh Channol Side IROW Acces Fence or Wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

I. _ MAn' it Chnenet yesl 51<!,' [2N IA' dirt Chnell$ l
so~,i Crk iI<i, PIltiow: C -Channel yvi

A6I . ROW yh-C jA OS________

S rocy Motes

Ftl,. 0 lli. hr (I I 'gutlrl icall"

,'-ral sic II private I l it si ale on esimip) (). I ight ti,lilt

I. -,, -, ,. - s located ,lon' ',t side. ,l119 witi biuy le aiid eluestrian trails.

3. Otira, I-f- l,.iirs. cen-, siiie,

AI-72
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MARSHALL CREEK MAP 25a

Read, Channel side FM Access Fe r or ell "Jceet s e Ael Phetorahs
1. liu igto Reservoir Vert. IS~tRaw Volt CS, GN 72

to Side is Dirt Chanlne l YW

Molly Oak St. sott om i1 D irt _ re CS
TG 90 4I84s Dts ..

* survey Notes

(j Crosoln1s end inlets:
Puddinstone Creek inlet obstructs W side of PuddlegstoO Dr.
Live Oak Wash Inlet obstructs E side S of PuddtngstoIe Or.
Puddingstone Dr. (G): Moderately busy.
SPY OR (G)
Arrow 1wy. (6): Busy street.
AT&SF MR (GI. Equestrian ra vn provides for ndercrosinil ini Invert.
Palo""sIU Ave. (G): Light traffic.
Third Ave. (0): Noderately ,.y.
Bonita Ave. (G): Skderately usy.
Fifth St. (G): Moderately busy.
HO)ly Oak St. (6): tiht traffic.

( tquestrian trail follows E side of Wheler Ave.. reenters cheanel NOW at Pilonares. rals down into invert I of AIISI Ol.

Reach Channel ROWde Access Fence or Wall IAdjacet u "Ap•ll PhOtograph%

2. Holly Oak St. Vert. 15' Dirt o - I y Se f, OS 2-674
toSdv Cheflne Yes4

Debris Basin BOtton C 15' Dirt Chaiel I S F. O
TG 90 C2 E NOW ye S O

Foothill l"d. (G): Busy street.

Basel'ine Rd4. (G): Busy street

Al-73



LIVE OAK WASH MAP 25b
Roach IChanel ISIde LV0 Access Femc* o 11l Adjamot Use Appeal fletogprophs

1, Pudacopotooe Reservoir Wert is15 Paved 'Ps 6S 6-7

wato t.e C I is CiWW I .rnpI

IA I06 I- o!"iij67-

Puddingstomme Dor. (G): Moderately bosy
Park Ave. (6): Light traffic
'PT RR ( "Wal..t It.(6'tittic

S,15' cipod access road betcxeni SIT RR tnd Walinit St.

lmrad channel Side MMi Access fence or willI Adacent (Ie IAppeaI MFotaqrailIS

2. walnut St. Arr Aa o SIF 678-680
to Sds1 8Chanel I 0

t.anttox, C Dir M, Is~ 0

S on 3 Noteo

Arrchx. by. (G): Bosy street
A, I Si 1 ((:
."T 't (L). Nodc'rtely busy
3rd AIc. (b) Ligjht traffic.
0- ct, Ao (A)- tbiqr,tely holy.
A , 4t 1i. No*,,tely 'cy.

(A ,d, .- s or,: A -itend, to edcjr of thannol betorrv Walot and t00ra~c conflumencc. proccocog ce.00Odlf
tv.,I eon fccenit, to a,.ces 

o cesfa

Reach [Channel Side J A Access fevict or walT dj ace- use APp.-a htograplD

3D St. Aert. I is, oirt chne Serj I61 68?
ItSides C 3________ hee d

h'I ABvd Bottap 00ae ye *

S011ey Ntes

Fvocllll Blvd (G)- Soly street.

Reach. Chano Sie111ACCOS Feat" or WaltI Adjcentfl Use Apel Potq 1h
4 nottill 81xo. Vert. I SDr d e IQ 638

Db to 5,40'st C'S 0",______ Chave o- I I I

!6 90 t7i l i

r ,r , ; t'

'"dcr " (G) t got trafi c

AscISt M') I 9
ht traflic

W,oc., a, At () I qm traffc ,

EMERALD WASH MAP 25b

eh (lovovel S'de NN Rcess otrov or Wall AdOtcrt se A"elPoortlhs

I I '.ix 5Vi boocnc (lot V118 I s 69

10SoesCChinvwt Yes3

90~~e It1'Dr

.'-ey Notes

- It St (5) tight trafi c.
FrYto,, A3 (S): "ch taif"c
I 10n I (51- '1q81troll ic

611d~b hI. (6c) Pousy sf~tret.

a I~dix accc's area B St extend% to edgqe of chcanne. providing access

edic,h Co.aivic I IN, ON WCos% Fene. or Well Adjac&MM 1%e Ane., PIoto 1. ____

,c;c1ii7c)1 Blvd. Oct am AirY ifv~ . fl OAs

8C1er Chfu I vnelI

Ser"I Not P

taserai d Avi. (C.) light Iri Ic.

aoxmdo n ,t (1: 1I pet tr Ffi
.11--id en(A). Rosy strCmt.
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COYOTE CREEK MAP 26a
Reach Channel I side POW Access ]Fence or Well IAdjacent Use Appeal P hotographI

1. San Gabriel River trp ' I10' Paved ON V S [0 i a w V49
To scTLs C ~Channel R

Sp ee SBottom C. IF !0 t' Paced mi ~ ~ne No S

Soprve Notes

Q1 CrtsIns
Will" St 16) Bosy steec
San Ga.-tel River twy. RE sdti 6' AG. a side G)
Spring St. MU) moderately lusy.

n2other adi. use. [I Dorado Park and Mature Center

Reach Charnft Side, ROb Access ence o at I IAdjacent Use IAppeal lPhotographs

2. Spring S~t t ruel ROW ' e P M 9-t

tOSedes C Channel -AL 7 z_
Artese Blod. loltter C. ii an'i Yes Sl(]trpf

Surey Notes

C tosseogs and 1.lots:
Ar t c, To - 11o~ Ston, oetc Jecks access oni Wide.

"0-rcal Blod (I wi !hotev Posy
LCarbon Creek niht DiZeI, access on C sde
W. ,l"0e Rd I'A ' eer
lir .tI St. S 41''tlLby.

A0 Ae, Id

CS" ent a li '. " ', N tIeI lb. ly.
Szth ,I, . 1 . d'e, , AL c. ,

I'lerbu I k ,Ilks b oC' 0 ......

N. h LI, ok ".l''I. se~e'o~ic

VetIley V'- 1 '.)c busedt' y
A'tre b~lvd b. U. 'f-, It e .

(2Othter d]. u-e I -t -n No a on St.

(3) SlI coves iu. tir . I A,,. end Ct.o'O eta are at sacer level as channel nccess on 1 -ede; separated lty hS i bl.411ai

COYOTE CREEK MAP 26b

ReceChanm.' Side ROW Access lerce .ee Wall Adjacent Use AppealI Photos. aphs

3. Artesia Blvd. Vert W160' Dirt RW No l0 [?J. A.

toroc seltos Cho."ne yes 3 .11

Knott AOC Pettoa 60 . Channel Yest

1.1et Ao%.,' I eght teiMle

?J fltler idj. use. Oil ROWd

Reach Channel le RO Aces Fneor Mall Adiacent Ise Appeal Photographs
4. entt A-e r0aDitp Yes . SF J] 1720.72'

to Chan" II ftA

1tag Dirt RChoe "1 1! Hl , SF [2.1
I 3 05 to0 tO12,

'earory Brit,-

hest- A-Pu (GC I 
4ht tra1i

'taeoe Ad "CI ght, Tratil

121 St It~ters idleceet io hann~tel at mrn lecel, epaiate t hai lnFecgand sh tery

P~rea' Chon .1 1Ae ROW Aces Fne h al lAdjacent Ue Apel Photographs

5 Stage' '0 Vert. 1, flai~ ROW e
deI :%~-~;j- n

Sarvry Mates

[a Yteeada Rlvd (10 fthetratrly toesy.

')Chance'' Is trap. f- oMe black Lietiven Western Ave and Stage Ret
1 hope's eaved ltiaeeee Stage Ad. and La Mi-o Belv td,

14j St hou-,e tdlocebet to chaflee l on 3'.5' emihachetoent. sepearated bv block nails and shrileery

Reach Channel ee'ROW Access fFence or hall Adjlacent else Appeal Phota ih

t"Sies W1 10_______ Chan"" 1 No 1
I a " e l a 1 1 0 , 1 r ap , A -1 n o i o C h o N oe I Tb t e i q . S r N . r F7 2

11 1 A1ca' t c SGt~ 1 t10 Paced Yes j~

O.rne te

'iC, trosseng,
lcP'.ccrat' Ave, I PC Mert, tusy

1/ chan- --- e .-ee t, e 1 coI nifcer tdges,

j, nthe, ad, .,ebpb l toa1 -l In'

[4 aO ther adi Aus golt course.
S'Jt Cbeuues Ar. set woclI teatk Iree channel, no lrenacy plnctet%. Al-77
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- COYOTE CREEK NORTH FORK MAP 27a
RahIChannel -1Sid-e BOBAccess JFence or Waill Adjacenit Use IAppeal P1hotographs

I. Coyote Creeht wry l ed RON ye I.V72-3
t "i IDL 1;Iirt Channel . I -1-3

Firestone Blvd. Bottor C, it 1 PdeChNMIl NO 3
G 2BT UFt',-6Oirt ROW ye,

Survey Notes
(01 Crossings:

Artesia Bind. (G), Busy %trmet.
SPT R (G)
Firestone Blvd. (G) Busy street.

Reach Channel Side ROW Access Fence or Wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs

toSides C __ it Chanelfn I" _______

2.fieone Blvd. Bottoml. ]F a 10Paed Ch 2Y: I

Survey Notesld tt C F B 1 Pae

(10 Crossings;
Santa Ana Fovy. (G)
Alondra Blvd. (3' AG): Moderately busy,

Reach Channel iSidel ROB Access Fence or Weall Adjacent Use Appeal JPhotographs
3. Aloadra Blvd. Trap. ' w W 0 !tPaved ROW Yes 1 1736-737

Rosecrans Ave. Bot C. LF 1 0' Paed Cannel Mw40

()Crossings and inlets.
La Mlirada Creek inlet Obstructs access on E side of channel. iBosecrans Ave. (U): Busy street.

Reach IChannlel Sid, ROWB Access )FPence or wali Adjacent Use Appeal Photograph,

4. Rosecrans Ave, eal1 B -Ill Paved f 38-741e
1G 82' SI_______ _ ' Diret BOW Rs ________________________

Survey Notes

()Crossings:
811SF RA (G)
Postre Rd. (G): Light traffic.
Bilshire Oil Rd. (U): Not an bOt-0ron.~i
IMPeia) Hwy. (G): Bsy street,

Reach ICharnel Side [ROW Access Fence yr BWll Adjacent Use Appeal photographs

5. lqierial Hwy. leap. 02 B 1 Pve RO Yes 741-743~
to (sides C fl''pv~rt ChWanl aNo

Leffighell1 Rd. notitnM C. [ I O Mane No
I (ht S_____ Ohfirt JROW yes _____ _________________

Survey Notes

ileyve Rd. (G): Light traflic.
Lvii ivgsoell Rd. (CO) flgnit traffic.

r-. [huigin this reach is on a 5' high eneiaent atom the cihannel leviel or on tie ma level on bohe' s'des of toe Safnill The hone

LOS CERRITOS CHANNEL MAP 27b

Not 3,srtryr

Al-79
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COMPTON CREEK MAP 28a

Reach hael Sd PO cis Fence r Wall Adjaent Use Appeal lPhotographS

1. Lo el e s R i l leap It pav Yen 4-A
to Sides RR IChannvel NoFy

T 7Rt F B3 RO Nois

Survy Nte5
:I Crossleg And Inlets,

Sant Bac Fe On. (G)f~naey oy

Dri inlet 8 l os I G autobig ntet ~ nudmk aymr ifci C ntic. (oeaeybsy street

Ver owntialncearc from botlenetom f Cigst atra ieo sre a pooiaey

Redac d Ch.aay n nelrap OSideb nO Acbssc Fit ene . 1gl Adaet e pel Ph orps

SPT OR 2G

tonl Si M deebs yCanl,~ S A
EstBran c nle t Osruts C Side dirt ann oef Almd St
Alaed St R()A lmda t G hs w brige crs only R a fe fee a r. adcnttt snl.btuto

Oeaonderch Fwu .i aght tw.rafic (G. 0ntosr e hrsi .
Olra bi1 d 9 1, A D h tl ob rt ey. i
CSPt R ad ( SG) oeatd bn

2 VeC alhannel be g ivrdfons 0 fRdno ec w.t 150' 5 oR Slit AR.i h " ieAe il edvlpepoal

, Aces s ad pa ed fnirst tner o distance fro D edr tomp to Snta vne itfr e frah

Rea he sCeo lnedsrpo hannel , aid ANccess rodb Fsencie ope from Adjacentp to@ Aoeeal R t gwAl seea

3.~ ~ ~ SP RVIh'dr ROW Yes V, SF[U63-76
120f, St Botom C ~ 5' dart Channel fes COs 8. SF 3

4 Rasec'ans Ane roto C lf1 'dirt Channel 0.5 t "
TG 640 F AS AVeVs S. ct.

Survey Motes

Cj) crossings.

ti end ld . (): Mderately bus.

Wilith n At.) (G) od erate y bs .

oscla-ns Atrl tG) Busy~ stre. Pie ccss wdhane harwJ oAust N o Ofe s might Setunnel toianinult.

S: n ertca as n begins150. Sn oftrt biac walsRrtshRe. fF eudoo h ie

Eaan s ip 5'fo hile pfa heaie stcannel t~omlaondrat siesom 30In.Sgnot 20hS. Rig adndi mn lcs

No Raes roeadln W~r idacet 350 th af sio t he conwiei ofate hstrnp wit eaaun d treed , InoOW a ce.noty cent e scane

teach Channel Side IROW Access tfence or Wall LAdjacent Vse IAppeal lPhotographs

4. Ro20t n St . 15rt irt l>pud O e SFI M ~. V [4] 717
to Side C finel Chohe Yes SI.~

MI t St. Bottomn C A I j V dit , s tiF 16

TG 64 D5 to R8 RO Y~a~ hne es ISt~] 0' C.4

Survy Ntesi 1)R~ tn Ii
()crossings:ad elr

Elmperiao l vd (G):~' a oeratelyse Y p l Vr oyInescin
P igh pecsartgallyn obtu ohsde ntopae of inEleto Seighto 3'h tunnel difowficesult8

12th St. [Gl: Moghe traffi

3 A alote 5lnd. Reah 3.St W in Cnonrt blo) k Ra sneprts e m s fI ean h ie
V a i st oc S' bat d ide p~, 1 20 ii can:O n o th St.e from 3' h f[ eunot 2thS.ghggadndi mn lcs

IJ ea GnAle Prk Its ide 250 t I e fai e If nidechne NofRs .Havlued icuesa om nty etr

a.f120 n St Avoi If asal tna0fc Cho.ne is7n72-7n76ofMan
it from "a Peori Ii ,faiC0~r' ofod, aai nEsriit Chieanes(r is ~i o nl 3 pa se Ats ~di i o ato tnefo

Rualo to, Sanle rFedros S

Imapy er a te hw/ e a rAv' .lIk fenesaond K,): Vieybs nte rsf e usprtionnee O ri s
Hj40 ide eacnt - sta lieIf ien tsido f gtmakenn l Prpd 10ficult ~ dt

11t CaocilStri from light t oraf fi fe.Isd. Rco aidnsfc hn~
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LAGUNA DOMINGUEZ CHANNEL MAP 29a

Reach Channel SIde ROW Access Fe.e or Will Adjacent US, Appeal Photograph_
tast BasineTr IS (, _ ROW NO 1. St 777-780

tOSlie$ LS -Channel Ves

AlbWrlt St. t tom Clay WIN Canne

TG 74 t4 IC~n ChPn. te N

)l Crooina$:

Henry Ford Ave (6) Moderately busy Street RE brioe ris, .IS with Auto bridge on I Side
Anahei, SI (AG). e It o=iClOn
Albealie St. RR (G) Pipe and rail bridges cross together. Pipes do not obstruct access

There is no access or tithe, side f om E Basin slip to denry Ford Ave

, Stide No usable access - obstructed by tracks

i Paved it-n lenry Ford to Anaheim (bad condf00ni. neecjs resurfacing) Gravel fil Anareim to Aluo..arle St RR

Reach flannel o Acces.. ........ *# I,- A...nt Appeal Pnogn-apn
2. Alb Nrle St. A ... 112' Paved ROW yes i. V 781 1

toSasLI fO 74C'BitoCly Il ChanoelnAlairedia St Idt~ (ly k 1"-3 %hn l o "

IG 7 B lo C let

... ey Mote5
Pacitic Coast *iy Cbstructs t side only (4 BC r. sde

Sepulveda dtv 2; iiofe bridges and nmali 0o-z t. 'jgie ,.oss , o,te, s' o dg e bre do not obstruct antes. ' Moderately
busy 'treat

At aamola It t! Light trdn. ,e s jv.' F of Ila. w~o 0. O b, *,I. -" So, distance M of 4,11i bn-dq

2! Gravel rn 01P 'q''oi LoaSt y ,n A18"Inav a -. 'el.S fO , ,in* maeps
of distance to Alanmda

Reach Crannel i'-k IZ A1 4, le- or .4, TcIc. , An h'ig
no so pdai5 B%

ramp n f + A t ull it t B'!, Nt
501 hg An IC): SlOpr of nail under a end o1 c-ridge is fainr, stee. eigh~t noon a - nonle ditcut=

I

San Diego toy (5' AG w s(de, t0 C nadel- Piplos obstruct *cteso undler €nn Or a ia e ga4rro. 'r ai-i tg a' lo meien Ong,
00 1 side SaoH fortbrdau crosses han1 ,ltb pil~no. 0 sid 0n nay

Carson St (5) E"'n street rain ets aet ni n. ra •t di'sult no listte

2' O~rt fOOtyath la ! ZOOl S of foy 00090 sulce from f
0
y tO Carson (groae Rg qrngai

(@ Paoenu needs reair froF OR 0.1g to Fm7  cough srface mro. f~r to Carton .grae! aggrgan
,] Plsones thrOugh Atlontic Rn(hfleld reftoory hetoge Blanieda and w~lmfagtea

5JSF. tIC side beteet Coy and Caroa 1 h~n ur tna- R a Separaned ,ip chailan 1 wood '0-an. and) .On'ne Onok n- aDtn:. pawi
anoirs. iSod by vegenation

4 a-so6n St. ii -iT" pooc 402 e "~' N ' -el

Figuerca Snt. 1 '1tdebsve Cine
'
. ho '0 4

Id 69 l'i.t04n Cla. I, ' - ae tOwne K4.

buroe htes

I!' Crossings antI iii~r15
* 213th St. (C): liot ~ati*c

Avalon ABAv (C). Buiy stheat 1-al., int under NI end Of britue ntgo* nob. ran, nor. tafiuult 10 on$lruct

Wilintonn Ot stu cd I l - bvi,r 0,in 'tc to(,saVtynW t -6 'tm

Main mp. C) Idnratoly busy stret
o g o e n o a R I (7 1 " u n d nIlte l y f a n .t r ote

, a FoyoAh sidfce froi rarsn o o lolon qr,,nI agOragalt F ,,, rtni",.i- on 1W ii. eo" ,t- 0 0o-
Carso S. ( old. Carson to Oilnt SDaacdl in ath Cf' netd fI

[4] Planted reuy buffer it i and larn open btwn e oeen butfen and fbansel

I LAGUNA DOMINGUEZ CHANNEL MAP 2gb

ST. i sd etenfeh Csn Itle h l.Oc tna On p ,. of chan 1 d. .0" 'op.no .ptvk -Paft-PnOW
S Amounts.Snd by' pa"detanr .. 1 on8

Rec hnnel 2q CNiAcessel o T1

4 . .-o--an 11. WV4  C el

to Trd, C a1. . 40.. .,2

V e ro St Side L',
r69 D6Btrved V - Yes v

~~ROWSurvey Note

CJ rosn' Al t

ih St (i)c Node, tely O$y
hAalbo F (0i1 Dons not obstruct I ieon, in e cCe s narrons to 9' under S sid of bedge.
62nd S , ( . ,gt tiaffIc
VMrnt Aon. G)- Modeately busy street Channel in nertical aner Vennt bridge.

trapeoldal tO vrtIal (JUst S of %eWont). 0 clnanti Inlet ent-e fr00. ti I at tet pot, and at aceso rai to tie lonert Onu

th$. S
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Reach Channel Side B06w Access FtncE or Wall Adjacent Us, AppealI Photographs
6. fmnet An. Brt.10lJn now s SFLI]. C.
to SIdes C 1'-5 vd Channel Yet

Wester- n. ottom C. LF iV-15 drt Channel VeS PowR..'6 ri 1l

horimandie Ave. (G): Mader toly busy street. Bridge carries street and BR.
Wiestorin Ave. (4): Bnsy stret.

Access width widens to 30' near Western (bath sides). 13' paved road C side.
SSF housing. N side. Normandie to Vermont. Yards 2' higher than ROW. separated by chain link and Concrete block.

Small set of stables and horse ring in powr NOW, S side, a of NOrwsandit.

Reach Channel Side NO Access Ifence or Wall Adjacent use Appeal Photographs
7. Western Ane. Vert.' 1 2'-,l4 pand POW Yes CL_. W, I . SF( W

to S ides C 6- '. di rt Channel Y s
van hess Ane. Bottom C, LF s 20'-25' dirt Canl ys C*ITG 630D5_Iew e

S a Coteins

Artesia Blvd. (G): Busy street.
Gramercy Pl. (G): Not busy.
van NessI Ave. (G): Moederately busy.

~J Storae lockers.
[~SF housng. IC and S sides from Gramercy to Van Ness. Back yards are 2'-S' higher than ROW. separated by concrete bloch. wond Slats.

and heavy vegetation.

Beach Channel Sie NN Access Fence or Wall Adjacent Use Appeal Photographs
S. Van Ross Ane. IVert, d 3 aved Will he yes S. 5FIIj.C.O

to Sde C 1'drt Channel Yes
Oednndo Beach Blvd. Cotton C, LF S 13' paved Chane ,e sU C. VTG063 C4 7' dirt No6 Yes

Survey Notes

~lCrossings:
Crenshue 1 BlodChrry Ave. (G): Heavy traffic on Crenshaw, light traffic on Cherry. Tunnels would be difficult because of the

the long ditances required to cress ueder bath streets
CeOdOrA Beach Blnd. (G): Busy street.

SSF housing. N and S sides from Yen Bess to sihtl fCesan ad 2-4 higher than ON, Separated mostly by chain link.
shrubs. SF from Cherry to 350 Wa. S sie yrds level with 006I. separated mostly by concrete block, Som wooad slat fencIng.

React [channel ilde 0RN Access Fence or Wall Adjacent Use -- TAppeal TPhotographs
B. Redondo Beach Blnd. Vert. None 00N - 0 Camino Collere

to Sides C Chane - 61-l
Manhattan Beach Blvd. 8oto C, IiCane lndaPr
TG (3 C4 N1 one -h .... Ir

() Crossings:
El Caamino College parking structure (G) (See Below)
Mno.hattan Beach BIlod.I IC): Moderately busy. Large Iniet enters from W siii. 302! of "nattan A tunnel under Manhattan or this

side would be difficult.
lan-stcry Parking structure covers Channel frm 100' Nof Redondo to just of Manvosyan, Ary trd'ls following the channel would passthros g the adjacent park for- the length of this reach.

(lAccess raep to invert enters frm Manhattan Beach n W side
BiOke shop half block on Wi of Redondo Beach

Reach lChannel side 006O Access Fence nr Wall IAd latont Use A-@.al Phtogree
10. Manhattan Beach Blvd. fort. I? pa 00 Pw yes TsF 7~. 14F. 0. C

to Sides C Channel YeI
Rosecrans Ave. Bottom C Ch1odnane e , .

Survey Notes Ye

( I1 Crossings:
Compton Blvd. (G): Moederately busy.
147th St. (G): Light traffic.
Crenshaw Blnd./Rosecrans Ave. (6): St corner of ietersection IS over wedge of channel Channeliscerdbtenhet.sres

(covered for approx. 250' along W levee.' 400' along E leveeD). Heavy traffic an holeh streets.ICoedbtwnthtoS"
Poor condition. Needs resurfacing.-

~)SF housing, bath sides, frm Manhattan to Conpton (yards S0 higher than MW. separated by chain lint, coic. block) and from 147th
to Crenshaw (mostly on E side. 2' higher than POW. separated by chain link fences).

3)Apneal decreases 0 of 147th. Lot of garbaqe In channel .
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LAGUNA DOMINGUEZ CHANNEL MAP 30a

ReAchannel Side I O Access IFonce or Wall Adjacent soe Appea Phuograehs
11. K ans An.. 12n I paved 'RDW e SI 6

-to 'No cCane e
135th StBto hnnl YS C~

135h t -(G - hanelenersfrm Eut it of bridge. Tunnel under F Side root Possible. Moder-ately busy street.
A access road Is used as a, entrance drive t uill parking areas behind commrcial eStabliShments adjacent to the channel am the a
stid14 (shop fronts are we Crenshaw) Saeeral of these buisinesses might serve as destinations for trail users 000clWed are a liquaerstore.a 1 mi disco.t Sre, Hu ii. .Irstura~t, barber Shop. and too bars). Trail-oriented facilities might be prbvided in
the backs of these * tibl ntsn for Northrop comters and other trail Users.5]SF housing E side, level with ACE. separated by shrubs. molls, wood fences.

Reach Channel Side ROW Access Fence or wall Adjacent-Use Appeal Photographs
12. 135th St.- Vefrt. 6 ~ l P&~ -W yes .Sf].

"dsI ChannelI Yes W.30 [4 1-1
Crenshae Bled. IBottom C di? d~t Chne Y _9.1 sI 541

S iCie I e

C Si" nS and inlets:
Channel enters from t side, obstructs E access road just MI of 13Sth.
t1 Segundst Blvd. (G): BUSY street.
Broadway St. AN (6): Paoed entrance road to parking lot crosses tracks just E of channel . Probably no problem for bikes to cross

here al so. Foot bridge just S of ARbridge (no obstruction).
120th St., (6). CrerShee Bivd. (6): Busy streeto. They Intersect SW of tihe C-degree, bend le the channel and tee be considered a

single major obstruction.
((From 120h St. to Crenshaw there is no access &lseg the SW Side of the bend iot the channel escept a short sidewalk. There is a 10'
dirt access Space on the lMt side wich has a steep slope.

5)SF hOUSing. E Side. 13Sth to ti S0ge0d0. Lenal alth QDW. separated by nines, wooden fences.
N] orthrop Aviation (beth sides of channel from 1l Sequan to iZOth). Good potential for bicycle transportation.
T~ he back of the commrcial strip on Crenshaw faces the Vi access road of toe channel Seoeral Of toese establishuants eight be ofinterest to trail users (a hambusrger stand, a Baskin Bobbins. a Standard Brands store. and a restaurant are included).

®Footbridges between tl Segundo and 120th St. do not obstruct access, but at certain tines of the day there Is enough traffic over them
for potential Conflict with trail traffic.

Reach Channel Side ROW Access Fence or Wall Adjaceet Use Appeal photographs
13. Crensba! Blvd. Wort. 12 ped8~Ys SL]16

tI Sides C jChannel yes2
Bend at Pert Bottom C S "me hne e T F

( Crossings:
None

(.Z A- dirt strip NI of pavement. 2' higher elevation.
C) I5S widthl from channel to street on S side Planted with ground cover.
04 SF housing from Crenshaw to park. Ni side. Yards 2' higher than R12W. separated by chain link and vegetation.

R-ach Channel Side 013W Access I eone or Wall IOdjacent Use IAppveal Photographs
16. llend at pars Vert. , l1' Paved fROW Yes YS, SFrJ $17to Sides C IChannel Yes 3116th St. BottomCI HO5 5 12' -20' dirt Lan" e s St,

Suvytes

-'-5 6th S. Cha.e is covered N of 116mh~jSF housing along entire Wi side and along E Side Nof park. Level with NOW separated by chain link fences and shrvbs.

Reach IChAnnel IS i*a ROWd Access lfence or Wll ladjacent Use Animal IPiitograuihs
15. Lagona Dominguez I~rap. 4 15 Paved -2 Ins SF 813

10 Si des C ChanneIlesern Ave. Bottom uone neS,

Ci)Crssngs andt inlets
foil Mess Ane. (G)
Channel inlet, N side
Western Ave. (G): Channel Is underground t of Western.

A detailed survay was not done of this reach.
(I This tributary would Proide a food feedr to trail% along Laguna Dominouez. The occeSS road is in good condition. and nary little

work would be needed to Prepare It for trail use, second tributary extends It alwng Wilton. and provides access to ftnlep hpr
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CENTINELA CREEK MAP 30b
each I Channel SIde Fii AcCet Pence or Well Adjacent ule Appea1 Phiotographs
1. ballona Vt. N ;10 Paved Ys F. V. C. I - 984

to Sides C Poor Condtion Chiwel y., z - 3U I - 1;=--j -Citinela Ave. Sotton U 1' Paved Chasel YOs SC. ITG 50 05 PoOr Condftion W Tel

Crossings dad inlets:
hnmP to iivert Obstructs S side g of Contlnella.

n2 Large aNunts of vacant land. both sides of channel, near confludoce.

neach Channel Side IIN Access Fence or Wal I Adjacent Use Appeal PhotaqreeOS
2. Centinela Ave. hart. I Pe Yes F.

to Sans C 1 Channel e: I I.6-I
Jefferson Blvd. Potton C 3S Pined Channe[ 1ev SF 2 ,
TG SO 04 $ IS Pae w1# es Is

Survey Oes
Q ) Crossings.

Inglewood Blvd. (G): Modertely busy.
Mester Ave. (G): Light traffic.
Jefferson Blvd. (G): Moderately busy.m SF homes adjacent to chaninel at Se level, only sometines screened by shrbbery.

Reach Channel Side FI Access Fence or Wail Adjacent Iuse Appel Photojrephs
3. Jeffrn Blvd. ert. ? Paved RO No F8

I. ides C 7 Channe I ve,
L.t,-!a AveitorC , Pivl-d C mnel eT G 50 4 2 bId Ye,
Surve Noteqory G

I) ["", v.
S'v F I Fey. (C) Mai- obstr-cti(m T channel I% ,overPI hetrrn the 

1
wv. and Sel.N-u-

Iyda .lid. (Gi)J
C :' Oi lA,. G): Moderately ensy.

,2" Nl, veyr d I~-, Seiulnede I lvd, to Cente,la Ave.

beachChanel Side [NOW Access Fence or Wall Adjacent Usl APl Photolrpems
a.Cn4 ,. ~. sr. (2) in In irt mo -es '.3 V P115

I( , r Channel Ve P
[a C ers., Bled. Ilttn C ,' I I* Channel N, I

Survey Notes

La ' a lId (G) Djuy strert.

,anne
I 

' tr- 1r dill,, achei a Tijere Slvt

i] isepr .,* . ale. aled- , VR W0,

BALLONA CREEK MAP 31
Not Surveyed
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SANTA MONICA CANYON CHANNEL MAP 32

bach Channel Side MW Access Fewe ,e me l Adjacent use ApIpeal Piotograihs

j , tV, , Channel f I

no Rl.i oe,..la',, IId f tltrle i iene hne Yes Nr. I .1

"a e :;. i, D.1

R l et (t6)I ht traid hl
RU t o -a-nn" 'nlet ,hbtruct N lIde accessW th.,neI Rd (It). I ieqi i gr,lfj
[ Ie,r Rd (R,.) 4 1il1 fr fFic

.no,~ Iiad I.)' U10t -ntf,

() AceCSt , hs- trtdctel or Ptfre n iin bylflQ nnt mat it t resedences and rfentmn Iih
[U .linr Iii u ~e: lillulra bllfly Itlh,

MANDEVILLE CANYON CHANNEL MAP 32
Channel is cowered franm Sunmpt to andevitlle Cannt, Rd 01t sunoeyed N of NandeIllo Canvnn Rd.

RUSTIC CANYON CHANNEL MAP 32

Reach Channel Side FIN Access Fence or WaIl Adjacent Use Appeal Photogrephs
I Wl NW -, II1i

Channel to.

IC, 41o I,', 14 2 I ROst n .

Surey Notes

aI Ionel di~f (1) I il liiit ;

nA- , e i t e? 4V , tney (I. ,

I t~~;iC r; lt ~ , . , i I ic=

Ieactt Channel Side RO Access FeNce or Waill Adjacent Use Appeal Photog-#phs

R", am NR t i) h SIl
Channel N

, Ill' j/hnanel Nl ',(n Ime

Snirvey NoteS
(it I , I 1. Ci N,,

Ye) €,. ..... ite;,tt h. 'IO a'n n Olielt,,A 9
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Locations of the following recreational facilities are shown in Figure 2,
Chapter 3.

I. CHATSWORTH RESERVOIR REGIONAL PARK

Existing: Unimproved natural area
Prpoe: Golf course, water sports, picnic grounds, amphitheater
- -taT ea: 1260 acres

2. PORTER RANCH PARK

E n Picnicking, hiking and riding trails.
otarea: 436 acres
Oratinggency: Los Angeles City Rec & Parks Department

3. DEVONSHIRE DOWNS

Existing: Exhibit buildings and grounds
Total Area: 51 acres
perating Agency: 51st Agricultural District A 

4. VAN NORMAN LAKES

Existing: Riding and hiking trails, 9-hole golf course, picnicking
Total Aea: 1,600 acres
Operatino Agency: Los Angeles City Rec A Parks Department

5. SAM FERNANDO MISSION

Existing: Restoration of one of the original missions on El Camino Real,
estab. 1797

Total Area: 10 acres
Operating Agency: Private - open to public

6. EL CARISO REGIOMAL PARK

Existing: Multipurpose ball field, swimming pools, tennis complex,
picnic areas, golf course, riding & hiking trails

Total Area: 160 acres
Operating Agency: Los Angeles or County

7. ROGER JESSUP PART

Existing: Picnic areas, children's play area, football, soccer
Total Area: 14 acres
Operating Agency: LA County Parks & Rec. Department

AZ- 1



8. CALIFORNIA BUSCH GARDENS

Existing: Concessionary boat rides, botanic gardens, special animal exhibits
TotlArea: 17 acres
Operating Agency: Private - open to the public

9. HANSON DAM RECREATION AREA

Existing: Riding & hiking trails, water sports, specialized children's
attraction, ball field, golf course, clubhouse, barbeque facilities,
outdoor amphitheater, picnic area

Total Area: 1,465 acres
Operating Agency: Los Angeles Rec. & Parks Department

10. SEPULVEDA DAM RECREATION AREA

Existing: Golf course, sportsfield, tennis courts, outdoor .ym, picnic area
Tota Area: 2,000 acres
Operating Agency: Los Angeles City Rec. & Parks Department, Army Corp of

Engineers

11. VAN NUYS - SHERMAN OAKS PARK

Existinq: Multiple participants sports facilities, children's play area,
tennis

Total Area: 67 acres -
Operating Agency: Los Angeles City Rec. & Park Department

12. VERIUGO MOUNTAIN PARK

Existing: Large unimproved park
Total Area: 351 acres
Operating Agency: City of Burbank, Los Angeles & Glendale, and L.A.

rounty Parks & Rec. Department

13. STOUG4 PARK

Existing: 18 hole golf course, driving range, amphitheater, picnic
Total Area: 628 acres
Operating Aqency: Burbank Parks & Rec. Department

14. BRAMI) PARK

Existing: Memory Garden, Ball diamonds
Tota Ariea: 19 acres
OperatingAgency: Glendale Parks & Rec. Department
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15. JOHN ANSON FORD THEATER

Existing: Outdoor amphitheater
TotalArea: 29 acres
Operating Agency: Pilgrinage Theater Foundation

16. GRIFFITH PARK

Existing: Griffith observatory, Greek Theater, L.A. Zoo, Travel Town,
5 golf courses, 28 tennis courts, picini, sports, riding, hiking

Total Area: 4,063 acres
Operating Agency: Los Angeles City Rec. & Parks Department.

17. ECHO PARK

Existing: Picnic grounds, children's play area, tennis courts, multiple
participants sports facilities.

Total Area: 29 acres
Operating Agency: Los Angeles City Rec. A Parks Department.

18. LOS ANGELES CIVIC CENTER

Existing: Historical sites and structures, concentration of gov't structures,
landscaped malls, El Pueblo de Los Angeles

Total Area: 228 acres
Operating Agency: Private individuals, Los Angeles, County, State, & U.S.

Government

1q. ELYSIAN PARK

Existing: Picnic areas, hiking trails, sports, in dger Stadium
TotalArea: r75 acres
Operating Agency: Los Angeles City Rec. & Parts Department A L.A. Dodgers

20. ERNEST E. DEBS REGIONAL PARK

Existing: Lake, bird sancturary, picnic grounds
Total rea: 306 acres
Operating Agency: Los Angeles City Rec. & Parks Department

21. SCHOLL CANYON REGIONAL PARK

Existing: Campinq, picnic grounds
Proposed: Recreation park, golf course, riding & hikinq trails
TEi'tFea: 200 acres
Operating Agency: Glendale Parks & Rec. Department
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22. BROOKSIDE PARK.

Existinq: Rose Bowl (100,000 seat stadium), 2 18-hole golf courses,
recreation park, large picnic grounds

Total Area: 521 acres
Operating Agency: Pasadena Parks Department

23. NORTON SIMON MUSEUM OF ART

24. HUNTINGTON LIBRARY, ART GALLERY, AND BOTANIC GARDENS

Existing: Desert plants, camellias, and Japanese Gardens
Total Area: 200 acres
Operating Agency: Private

25. SAN GABRIEL PLAZA AREA

Existing: Historical structures and site
Total Area: 20 acres
Operating-Agency: private individuals, City of San Gabriel, San Gabriel

Plaza Department Assn.

26. EATON CANYON PARK

Existing: Riding and hiking trail stop (Fox Ridges), picnic grounds, nature
musuem, overnight camping for groups

Total Area: 742 ac-es
Operating Agency: L.A. County Park A Rec. Department

27. LOS ANGELES COUNTY ARBORETUM

Existing: Worldwide plant colections, special botanical exhibitions,
educational programs, plantinroduction and testing

Total Area: 127 acres
Operating Agency: L.A. County Arboreta & Botanic Gardens Dept.

28. ARCADIA COUNTY PARK

Existing: Multiple participant sports facilities, 18-hole golf course,
picnic grounds, tennis courts, children's play area, tennis
pro shop, senior citizens center, lawn bowling, horseshoes and
shuffleboard, group camping

Total Area: 37 acres
Operating Agency: L.A. County Parks & Rec. Department
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29. SANTA FE fAM RECREATION AREA

Existing: Picnicking, fishing, swimming, boating lake, nature center, nature
preserve

Total Area: 600 acres
Operating Agency: L.A. County Parks & Rec. Department

31. SAN DIMAS CANYON PARK

Existing: Rustic picnic grounds, nature museum, outdoor cooking facilities,
overnight camping for groups, nature trails, horeshoe and shuffle-
board courts, play area

Total Area: 137 acres
Operating Agency: L.A. County Parks A Rec. Department

32. MARSHALL CANYON COUNTY PARK

Existing: Riding and hiking trails, day and overnight camping
Total Aea: 834 acres
Operating Agency: L.A. County Parks & Rec. Department

33. RANCHO SANTA ANA BOTANIC GARDENS

Existing: Native plants arboretum and graduate school offering PHD in Botany
1taiFea: 80 acres
OperatinT Agency: Private

34. L.A. COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Existing: Exhibit buildings and grounds
T~oTAea: 450 acres
Operating Agency: L.A. County Fair Association

35. FRANK G. BONNELLI REGIONAL COIINTY PARK

Existing: Boating A waterski facilities, fishing, swimming, extensive picnic
areas, riding and hiking trails, equestrian center, group camping
recreational vehicle campground

Total Area: 1,975 acres
OPerating Agency: L.A. County Parks & Rec. nepartment
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36. GANFSHA PARK

Existing: Picnic grounds, tennis courts, hiking trails, swimming pools
Total ea: 80 acres
Operating Agency: Pomona Rec. A Parks fepartment

37.

38. WALNUT CREEK COUNTY PARK

Existing: 3 miles of riding and hiking trails, equestrian assembly area,
rest stops, picnic areas

Total Area: 125 acres
Operating Agency: L.A. County Parks & Rec. Department

39. KELLOGG ARABIAN HORSE FARM

Existing: Horse and horsemanship exhibitions
Total Area: 5 acres
Operating Agency: California State Polytechnic University, Pomona

40. INDUSTRY HILLS CIVIC RECREATION CONSERVATION AREA

41. OTTERBEIN STATE RECREATION AREA

Existing: Hiking and riding trails, special area for the handicap
Total Area: 600 acres
0perating Agency- L.A. County Parks & Rec. Department

42. WHITTIER NARROWS DAM RECREATION AREA

Existing: Picnic grounds, fishing, children's play area, overnight group
camping, hiking and equestrian trails, ball diamonds, archery
skeet and trap, model hobby areas, nature center, and nature study
area

Total Area: 1092 acres
Operatin Agency: L.A. County Parks & Rec. Departnent

43. GREAT WESTERN EXHIBIT CENTER

Existing: Exhibit buildings and grounds
Total Area: 10 acres
Operatin-gAgency: 48th Agriciiltural District
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44. SOUTH CATE PARK

Existing: Multiple participant sports facilities, 9-hole pitch and putt
course, 1,500 seat municipal auditorium

Total Area: q3 acres
Operating Agency: South Gate Park & Rec. Department

45. EL DORADO PARK

Existing: Recreation park, 18-hole golf course, childrens fishing lake
T'-a-Aiea: 791 acres
Operating Agency: Long Beach Parks and Rec. Department

46. LONG BEACH RECREATION PAP.X AREA

Existing: Recreation park, golf course, water sports, picnic guards,
bowl ing greens

Total Area: 393 acres
Operating Agency: Long Beach Rec. & Park Department

47. BALDWIN HILLS REGIONAL PARK

Existing: Golf course, amphitheater, picnic grounds, riding and hiking trails
Total Area: 230 acres
Operating Agency: L.A. County Parks & Rec. Department

48. TOMPKINS WAY RESEREVOIR

49. DOCKWEILFR STATE BEACH (PLAYA DEL REY)

Existing: Bike trail, restrooms, drinking fountains

50. SANTA MONICA STATE BEACH

Existing: Bike Trail, restrooms, drinking fountains

51. WILL ROGERS STATE BEACH

52. RIVAS CANYON PARK

Existing: Unimproved
Proosed: picnic, riding and hiking, court games, day camp
TotaUArea: 26 acres
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53. WILL ROGERS STATE PARK

Existing: Home of renowned humiorist Will Rogers
Tota-VArea: 186 acres
Operating Agency: California Division of Beaches and Parks

54. TOPANGA STATE PARK

Existing: Multiple participant sports facilities, golf course, picnic grounds
TBUTWFea: 170 acres
Operating Agency: L.A. County Parks & Rec. Department

55. SYLVIA PARK

Existing: Picnicking
TotaAriea: 320 acres
Operating Agency: L.A. County Parks & Rec. Department
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Locations of the following areas are shown in Figure 6, Chapter 3.

Those areas within the Los Angeles County Drainage area determined by the
Los Angeles County Department of Regional Planning to have ecological
significance are listed below. The following classification system is
used by the County to indicate the particular significance of each area.

* Class 1: Areas important for the maintenance of plant and animal species
tha-t-ra recognized as being either extremely low in numbers or having a
very limited amount of habitat available.

* Class 2: Areas containing biotic resources that are uncommon on a regional

* Class 3: Areas containing biotic resources which are uncommon within
the political boundaries of Los Angeles County.

* Class 4: Areas which possess specialized characteristics that are essential
to the-maintenance of wildlife.

* Class 5: Areas containing characteristics that may be useful in deter-

min-ingtaxonomic relationships.

e Class 6: Areas that are important as game species habitat or as fisheries.

- Class 7: Areas that would provide for the preservation of relatively un-
d-Tu-red examples of the natural biotic communities in Los Angeles County.

s Class 8: Areas possessing special characteristics.

The first class number listed for each area indicates its principle significance.
Numbers in parentheses indicate other classes that also apply.
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1. Malibu Coastline: Class 2 (3,4,5,6,7)

This is a relatively undisturbed coastal region where upwelling of nutrient-
rich waters and a variety of habitats support highly productive and extremely
diverse marine communities. This coastline also possesses the only complete,
undisturbed sandy beaches remaining in Los Angeles County.

2. Point Dume: Class 3 (4,5,7)

Point Dume is one of two remaining areas in Los Angeles County where a diverse
and healthy mixture of terrestrial and marine habitats can be found in close
association.

3. Zuma Canyon: Class 3 (4,7)

Zuma Canyon is one of the last major drainages in the Santa Monica Mountains
that have a year-round stream and remain in an undeveloped, unroaded condition.

4. Upper La Sierra Canyon: Class 1 (2,3,5,7)
This generally unique canyon contains an unusually rich and diverse aggregation
of uncommon canyon flora and dense woodland vegetation.

5. Malibu Canyon/Malibu Lagoon: Class 2(3,4,5,6,7)

This area contains Malibu Creek, which is the only stream bisecting the Santa
Monica Mountains. The canyon contains diverse native vegetation that supports
abundant wildlife. The lagoon, which is the only one between Pt. Mugu and
Anaheim Bay, is an important refuge for migratory birds.

\. Las Virgenes: Class 5 (7)

s rea contains a number of plants common to the interior areas of Southern
California, but found nowhere else in the Santa Monica Mountain region.

7. Hepatc •Gulch: Class 3 (5.7)

This area possesses a vegetative association with many uncommon species and
unique ecological relationships.

8. Malibu Creek State Park Buffer Area: Class 8

This buffer area contains watershed critical to the preservation of important
biological resources within Malibu Creek State Park and includes several areas
with rare and fragile flora.
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9. Cold Creek: Class 3 (5,7)

The extreme range in physical conditions in this relatively undisturbed sand-
stone basin makes it a showplace for an unusually diverse aggregation of
native vegetation. It also contains several plant species uncommon to the
general region.

10. Tuna Canyon: Class 3 (4,7)

Tuna and Pena Canyons are the last drainages in the central and eastern Santa
Monica Mountains that have not sustained development either in the watershed,
or between the canyon mouth and the coast.

11. Temescal-Rustic-Sullivan Canyons: Class 7

These contiguous, self-contained watersheds contain representative samples
of the dry chaparral and coastal sage scrub plant communities found in the
interior canyons of the Santa Monica Mountains.

12. Palo Comado Canyon: Class 3 (7)

This area is one of the last examples of southern oak woodland savannah of
any significant size in Los Angeles County.

13. Chatsworth Reservoir: Class 2 (3,7)

The concentration of a variety of habitats and the presence of a large body
of freshwater closed to the public offer important wintering and breeding
ground for many migratory songbirds and waterfowl, including several uncommon
species.

14. Simi Hills: Class 7

This cismontane area contains relatively undisturbed representative examples
of most of the biotic communities found in the Simi area.

15. Tonner Canyon/Chino Hills: Class 7
16. Buzzard Peak/San Jose Hills: Class 7
17. Powder Canyon/Puente Hills: Class 7

These three areas in the hilly portions of eastern Los Angeles still support
relatively undisturbed, dense stands of southern oak woodland, chaparral,
coastal sage scrub, and riparian woodland. Powder Canyon is the only one that
contains an undisturbed portion of self-contained watershed.

18. Way Hill: Class 1 (2,3,4,5,7)

Way Hill supports a population of the endangered Dudleya multicaulls, the
many-stemmed dudleya.
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20. Santa Susana Mountains: Class 7

The Santa Susana Mountains are the main representative of small, dry, interior
mountain ranges in Los Angeles County. It supports coastal sage scrub on
south-facing slopes, dense chaparral on north-facing slopes, and riparian and
oak woodland in the valleys.

21. Santa Susana Pass: Class 1 (2,3,4,5,7)

The endangered Hemizonla minthornii, the Santa Susana tarweed, is found only
in the Santa Susana Pass.

22. Santa Fe Dam Floodplain: Class 3 (5,7)

The floodplain behind Santa Fe Dam supports one of the last examples of the
arroyo vegetative type, which was once commonly found on the numerous river
outwashes of the Los Angeles Basin.

24. Tujunga Valley/Hansen Dam: Class 1 (3,5,7)

The Tujunga Canyon/Hansen Dam area possesses several important features,
including open coastal sage scrub vegetation, small pockets of freshwater
marsh, and several species of desert slope plants.

25. San Dimas Canyon: Class 3 (4,5,7)

The wash at the mouth of San Dimas Canyon is one of the last remaining areas
that supports the more open, flatland type of riparian woodland habitat.

26. San Antonio Canyon Mouth: Class 3 (57)

The vegetation found at the mouth of unimproved San Antonio Canyon is the
best example of arroyo or wash vegetation remaining in Los Angeles County.

27. Portuguese Bend Landslide: Class 3 (4,5,7)

The Portuguese Bend Landslide area contains the largest amount of natural
vegetation remaining on the Palos Verdes Peninsula, which has close floral and
faunal similarities to the Channel Islands. There are at least three races of
birds and some plant species on the peninsula that are found nowhere else except
the Channel Islands.

28. El Segundo Dunes: Class 1 (2,3,4,5,7)

The El Segundo Dunes at the west end of the Los Angeles Airport are the last
remnants of a coastal dune system that contains vegetation uncommon in Southern
California and not found elsewhere in the country. The Dunes are the only habi-
tat of the endanqered El Sequndo Blue butterfly (Shljtmaeoides battoides allyni).
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29. Ballona Creek: Class 1 (2,3,4,5,7)

Ballona Creek is one of two remaining remnants of salt marsh between Ventura
County and the Los Angeles-Orange County line. The unusually productive
marine and terrestrial habitat contains the endangered Belding's savannah
sparrow (Passerculus sandwicheusls beldingii) and the California least tern
(Sterna albifrons browTil).

30. Alamitos Bay: Class 1 (.2,3,4,5,7)

This area is one of two remaining examples of salt marsh found in Los Angeles
County. This unusually productive habitat probably contains the endangered
Belding's savannah sparrow (Passerculus sandwicheusis beldingii).

31. Rolling Hills Canyons: Class 3 (4,5,7)

The Rolling Hills Canyons are one of the last remaining areas of natural
vegetation on the Palos Verdes Peninsula, which has close floral and faunal
similarities to the Channel Islands. There are at least three races of birds
and some plant species on the peninsula that are found nowhere else except
the Channel Islands.

32. Agua Amarga Canyon: Class 3 (4,5,7)

Agua Amarga Canyon is the last remaining relatively undisturbed drainage
on the coastal side of the Palos Verdes Peninsula. There are at least three
races of birds and some plant species on the peninsula that are found nowhere
else except the Channel Islands.

33. Terminal Island: Class 1 (2,3,4,5,7)

The endangered California least tern (Sterna albifrons brownii) breeds
regularly on Terminal Island and at Ballona Creek. In Los 7geles County,
nesting colonies have been found only sporadically at other locations.

34. Palos Verdes Peninsula Coastline: Class 2 (3,4,5,6,7)

Unparalleled headlands, rocky shoreline, and the land-sea interface provide
for a tremendous variety of biotic resources in this area. It is one
of the most biologically diverse and productive regions in Los Angeles
County.

35. Harbor Lake Regional Park: Class 3 (4,5,7)
36. Madrona Marsh: Class 3

Harbor Lake Regional Park and Madrona Marsh are the two remaining wetlands
in the South Bay area. They support a great diversity of wildlife, including
amphibians and many types of migratory birds.
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37. Griffith Park: Class 7

An island surrounded by urban and suburban development, Griffith Park supports
coastal sage scrub, chaparral, riparian,and southern oak woodland communities.

39. Encino Reservoir: Class 7

This area contains the best undisturbed stand of inland chaparral, coastal
sage scrub, and streamside vegetation remaining on the inland slope of the
Santa Monica Mountains.

40. Verdugo Mountains: Class 7

The Verdugo Mountains are an extensive, relatively undisturbed island of
natural vegetation in an urbanized metropolitan area. Chaparral, coastal sage
scrub, and riparian communities provide habitat for diverse and abundant fauna.

42. Whittier Narrows Dam County Recreation Areas: Class 3 (4, 5, 6, 7)

The Whittier Narrows REcreation Area is composed of approximately 1,400 acres
within the flood plain of the San Gabriel River. in addition to recreation
facilities, the area contains a Nature Center, a 79-acre raptor management
area, and an important riparian habitat containing 25 acres of open water.

43. Rio Hondo College Wildlife Sanctuary: Class 8

Located at the west end of the Puente Hills, the Sanctuary is composed mostly
of coastal sage scrub. North-facing slopes and the canyon basin, however,
support stands of southern oak woodland and patches of grassland with annuals.

44. Sjcamore and Turnbull Canyons: Class 7

Sycamore and Turnbull Canyons, located within the Puente Hills, contain
excellent examples of relatively undisturbed native communities.

45. RDde a densiflora Population: Class 2 (3, 5, 7)

This area contains a significant stand of a densiflora, a rare and
endangered species that is endemic to CalTimorfa.

62. Galium grande Population: Class 1 (2, 3, 4, 5, 7)

The endangered Galium grande, an endemic species of bedstraw, is highly
restricted in d'stributon. It is found only at isolated localities on
the south slope of the San Gabriel Mountains.
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1. FEDERAL

Forest Service:

Pasadena - Marty Nall, Carl Summerfield, Art Smith
Tujunqa District Station - Jeff Bailey

National Park Service, Los Angeles:

Bill Anderson

2. STATE

Department of Parks and Recreation:

Sacramento - Heather Fargo (funding sources), Dick Troy
Los Angeles - Richard Felty

Public Utilities Commission, Los Angeles:

Mr. Stewart

CALTRANS, Los Angeles:

Bob Blythe, Martin Leis

3. REGIONAL

Southern California Association of Governments:

Brian Ferris

4. LOS ANGELIS COUNTY

DepartmenL of Parks and Recreation:

Jim [lark, Chris Jarvi, Richard Mayer, Michael Long

(biologist)

Road Department:

Robert Larson, Jim Huntley, Don Mosher, Bruce Whitehead

Flood Control District:

John McElroy, Gerald Iwamoto

Department of Regional Planning:

- Georg;e Malone, Larry Charness
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Eaton Canyon Nature Center:

Ray Jillson

Los Angeles County Transportation Commission:

Joe Leach, Richard Olson

(Note: LACTC was created by an act ol the State Legis-
lature and is neither a county nor a state agency.)

Supervisor Burke's Office:

Linda Taroff

5. CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Department of Recreation and Parks:

Al Carmichael, Joel Breithart, Ted Heyl

Department of City Planning:

Mr. Yoshinaga (bikeway planning), Steve Crowther, Larry
Bloom (equestrian trails), Frank ParrelLo

Department of Transportation:

Wilbur Takashima (bikeway coordinator), Robert Takasaki

Bureau of Engineering:

Art Rich, Alan Wong

Councilman Ronka's Office:

Kay Franklin

Bicycle Advisory Committee:

Alex naum

6. OTHER CITY AGENCIES

Arcadia City Planning Department:

Burbank Parks and Recreation Department:

Doug Kotlar
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Claremont City_ Planning Department:

Maxine Cearley

Glendale Parks and Recreation Department

Henry Agonia

Long Beach Department of Engineering:

Jim Chen

Pasadena City Planning Department:

David Dias

Pasadena Public Works Department:

David Barnhardt

East San Gabriel Valley Bikeway Committee:

Ray Diaz, Patrick Murphy, Joanne Chapin, Craig Jenninqs

7. CITIZENS' GROUPS, PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS, AND INDIVIDUALS

Audubon Society:

Ann Foster

Eaton Canyon Riding Club:

Equestrian Trails, Inc.:

Glenn 11aschenburger, Peno Dwinger, Peter McGuire

Friends of the Arroyo:

Roland Case Ross, David Jones

Imbertson and Associates, Los Angeles (inflatable dams).:

Iredale, Ralph, Santa Monica (air rights study):

Los Angeles Wheelmen (bicycle club):

Hal.l Munn

Paddock Riding Club:

Mr. Weiss
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River Ridge Stables:

Jackie Barnette

Small Wilderness Areas Preservation, Verdugo - San Rafael
Chapter:

Jane Conway

Via Verde Equestrian Center:

Dorothy Miller (provided information concerning the need
for an equestrian underpass on Walnut Creek at the San
Bernardino Freeway)
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